
THE BEST AD MEDIUM”
A SIXTEEN HOUR ATLANTIC.

NEW FREEDOM OF PULPIT.

SHYLOCK SAM IN POST OFFICE

When Uncle Sam advertises, he

ADVERTISES. The. Treasury an-

nouncement, recalling $1,650,000,-
000 of Second Liberty Loan four and

quarter per cent bonds will be pub-

lished in fifteen thousand American

newspapers daily and weekly.

Mr. Melon shows good judgement,

putting the advertising in thousands

of country weeklies and small dailies

In proportion to their circulation,

they are THE best mediums.

Before General Mitchell was put

out.of Army flying for telling un-

pleasant truths, had under wa:

plans for a giant flier, with wheels

twenty feet high, that could take

a running start over fences and tree

trunks

And this week Professor Rump-

ler, head of a German airplane com-

y. announced plans for a plane,

times the size of any ever

to carry many engines, and

cross the Atlantic in sixteen hours

carrying 170 passengers.

Transatlantic flight will soon be

commonplace, but the little machine

must show the way, as did Colum-

bus&# little boats.

he

Miss Spenser, seventy years old

rode to work at the Treasury

partment and back on a_ bicycle,
saved and made more than $100,

000. She lvaves small sums ‘to

relatives and the balance$100,000

for

a

tombstone. Relatives object,
the court is asked to decide.

a

The foolishwaste should be for-
bidden. But it is interesting to!

think of that old Treasury clerk

pushing her bicycle back and forth

that she would eut in death with

her $100,000 tomb, she, who in

life had been only a $1,200 year

spinste~ clerk. Happiness is largely
imagination.

It is suggested unofficially that

of the Supreme Court, will be

chosen by. Governer Fuller of

Massachusetts as a head of a comis-

mission to investigate the Sacco-

Vanzetti case.

Such a choice would b satisfact-

ory to the country, and the decision

conclusive. It is mare important

by far than exectting any two men,

to make sure that there was no mis-

take or prejudice in conviction.

The views of clergymen each Sun-

day present interesting contrasts,

such as would have been unsafe for

the clergymen one hundred years

ago.

The Rev. Dr.

Buchanan says we are ignorant about

heaven and our uncertainty is a

blessed thing. It gives us some-

thing to hope and work for.

The Rev. Dr. Minot Simons, Uni-

tairian says we must look for our

“compensations” in this life. old

ideas of heaven and hell “are now

inadequate and futile.”

The Rev. Dr. Straton says Mrs.

Snyder, convicted of helping to mur-

der her husband, is an atheist. She

couldn&#39;t have committed the crime

had she believed in God

If that is so, there’ have been

atheists in high places throughout
history.

Republicans and Democrats are

planning a 1928 campaign in which

the wet and dry question will be

shelved, forgotten.
Some wets say,

shall

wet.””

That would not hurt the feelings
of Republicans, who have decided

the Democrats may have the wet

issue.

If, as seems likely, a wet Demo-

crat is nominated, the wets will

know his wetness and vote for him.

A separate wet party would get’ as

few votes now as a separate prohib-
ition party used to get, in the old

wet days.

we

dripping

“If you do,
start a third party,

Congressman William W. Cohen

says the Government&#39;s treatment of

letter carriers and mail clerks is a

disgrace, which is accurate. Mail

workers are underpaid as regulars,
and shamefully treated as substitu-

tes. For the to compel

*|daughters Opal,

n

Walter Duncan
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LOC LADI
WI CHEVR

Elsie Minear and Mary Entsminger

were victorious in the Subscription

contest held by the Chicago Herald-

@xaminer, winning first prize for

this district. They wnt receive

new Chevrolet Coach of the latest

model from that paper, tomorrow

when they arrive in Chicago. They
will start to Chicago tomorrow

morning.

Mrs. Minear and Miss Entsmiger

have been working quite diligently

on the contest,.since its start, and

hve really earned the prize which

has been awarded them.

They will drive.the car back from

Chicago tomorrow.

LOCAL PARMER FINED

ON LIQUOR CHARGE

Layman Leiter, 36, a fe-mer of

near here, who was arrested

Thursday afternoon on a charge of

having given away intoxicating

Naquor, pleaded guilty when arraign-
ed in Kosciusko circuit court, Satur-

day afternoon and was fined $100

and costs and given, a suspende
tence of 30 days, The total of

his fine an costs wa $137.50. It

ation

Tuesday.

in Warsaw city court on

NER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lackey, Mr.

and Mrs. Emmet Carter, Miss Maur-

ine Ralston of Milford, Bob Gast of

Akron, Kenneth Riner, Bob Reed,

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Evans of Mom-

ense, Il, were delightfully enter-

tained by the Misses Nellie and Sen-

ora Lyons to a six o’clock dinner

Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, U. R. Oldfather of

Elkhart were the guests of Mr.. and

Mrs. C. B. Cole and sons Saturday

evening.

Mrs. C. L. Manwaring daughter
Jean and Mrs. C. W. Shafer spent

Memorial Day in Warsaws

Jack Van Gilder was the guest of}
Mrs. Charlotte Holloway and child-

ren and Mr. and Mrs. Laurer in Ft,
Wayne a few days last week.

Fred Evans came from Momence,

I, Sunday, spent the day at the

Frank Lyon home, Mrs. Evans and

children who were the guests of her

parents and family returned to their

home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Melbern and

Gretchen and Dor-

othy of South Bend were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon for din-

r Sunday.
Robert Snyder of Ft. Wayne was

a Sunday guest of relatives in Men-

tone.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Turner and

Mrs Sarah Whangue and son Leon,
visited a few days with relatives in

and around Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs.

d@aughter Miss Marjorie and frind of

Kokomo were the guests of Allen

Jefferies from Saturday until Tues-

day morning.
Mrs. LP. Jefferies, Mrs. I. F.

Snyder, Mrs. A. H. Stanford and Mrs.

Van Gilder attended a picnic of the

Magazine Club at the Pottenger cot-

tage at the Warsaw Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long and

daughter Miss Marcia visited Sun-

day at the home of Mrs. Long&#3
brother L. C Cook at Columbia

City.

Miss Pauline Workman spent the

week end at the James Welch home.

NOTICE ROYAL NEIGHBORS

All officers and members please
be present Saturday night, June 4

we will practice for the membria
work to be given at Elkhart, Juneq

21. All who have a part please be

present as we only have a few more

Saturday nights for practice.

Oracle, Gladys Carter.

FINAL NOTICE

‘This is absolutely the last warn-

ing to be given to the boys who are

stoning the switch lights in the rail

read yards. If a répetition of this

deed occurrs, the boys will be arres-

ted immediately. Officials of the

company have been here in regard
to this matter and pa left above

orders
|

men perhaps with children to“waste

an entire day waiting for one or two

hours’ work, and the richest country

in the world to pay -its post office

force as miserably as our are paid,

Henry Bradway,
|°
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GEO CLA
—

GO ABRO
George Clark, son of W. F, Clark |

along with a young man fro ‘Terre

Haute,

row. Both young men are students

of Indiana University, where they

where they were active in campus

and Y.M.C.A. affairs. Clark was man.

ager of the I. U. Glee Club this year.

They left Indiana University Sat-

urday morning and expected to ar-

will sail for Europe tomor-

day.
‘All Hurope will be their work

ground. They will visit various

student centers and other spots

historical and educational interest

They expect to return to the U. S.

about the first of September.

C: a Ryness LY WRECKED

DENT AT CORNERo WARSAW-MENTONE ROAD

A Ford car belonging to a Mr.

Cochran cf Elkhort was left a total

wreck, Sunday afternoon, when it

collided with a car driven and own-

d by Claude R. Silvers of Peru.

The Ford, driven by Cochran, was

approaching the Warsaw road from

the Burket road, with another clos-

ely following it. Just before making

the turn, Mr. Cochran looked up to

see Silvers appzoaching from

east. To avoid hitting both cars he

turned to the left, and was hit only

by the Silvers car.

No attempt will be made

build the Cochran car,

completely destroyed. The other

car was towed to the Motor Inn

Garage. where a fender and wheels!
were replaced.

to re-

as it was

CELEBRATE FORTY-EIGHTH

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

On Wednesday, May 25th, 192

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird celebrated |
ftheir forty eighth Wedding anniver-
sary.

‘A seven o&#39;clock fried chicken din-

ner with all of the trimmings was

served to their children and their

families.

Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.

Laird, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Newton,

sons Howard, Franklin, and Stanley,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Meredith, Mr. and

Mrs, Claud Barkman, sons Walter

and” Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

A Laird, son Robert and daughter

Frances Louise. One grandson, Roy

Meredith, who is attending school

at Bloomington was unable to be

present.
Mr. and Mra. Lai wore pfesent-

ed with a beautifulibasket of Snap-

is unworthy.

Dragons by their children.

rive in New York, Monday of Tues-

October

the,

RIGH GRADUATES FROM

THIS COUNTY AT T U.

&lt;osciusko county is represented in

the list of candidates for degrees at

o 98th annual commencement of

diana university, Monday evening,tu 6, by, eight students. They will

&#39 their sheepskins following an

address by Everett Sanders, disting-
‘uished Hoosier, who is secretary to

President Coolidge and a member of

the I. U. Class of 1907,
‘rhe 1927 graduati class will

number approximately 900.  Tent-

ative lists of seniors and post grad-
iuate students show that 802 diplom-
us will be awarded Monday evening

the twilight commendemewt in

Memorial Stadium and about

additional seniors will be eli-

gible to take part in the commence-

ment ceremonies but will not actu-

ally receive their diplomas until next

after having completed a

Yew necessary additional credit hours

of work.

the

3

The most extensive program ever

arranged for a commencement at I.

U. has been announced for the week-

end of June 4—6 by a committee

which includes Dean Paul V. McNutt

as chairman; Allen G. Messick, Mar-
ion. president of the Alumni Assoc-

iation; and George F. Heighway, al-

umai secretary, Saturday, June 4,
will be Alumni Day, with a breakfast
for seniors, business meeting of Al-

umni election of alumni trustee,

class reunions and luncheons, Chi-

ago-Indianapolis alumni baseball

game, Indiana-Minnesota Big Ten

baseball tilt, a barbecue on Dunn

‘Meadow at 6 p.m., an all-Univer-

sity sing in the stadium, a student

‘play entitled “Craig&#39 Wife,” the In-

‘diana Rose Dance, and an “I” Men’s
smoker.

The Sunday program includes the

baccalaureate address in the even-

jing by Dr. Frank O. Ballard, of Han-
love College. Special services in the

Bloomington churches, a trip to

Brown county, a sacred concert by
ithe University orchestra, and open

jhous at the homes of I U. faculty
jmember are on the Sunda pro-

gram.

The Commence day program

opens with an alumnae breakfast
jand continues with the traditional

\flag raising, tree planting, peace pipe
jand other class exercises, an alumni

luncheon, and a state conference on

dental education at which Otto U.

|King, secretary of the National Den-
tal Association, will be the principle
speaker. Following the Waseda

(Japanese)—Indiana baseball game
in the afternoon, comes the induction
of scniers into the alumni ranks.
The commencement procegsional’
march starts from Dunn Meadow to

the stadium at 5 p.m.
The graduates fro Kosciusko

county, with their degrees and major

BAN CONC
THURS NIG
Mentone will have its first concert

of the season tomorrow night. The

citizens band members are ready in

their new uniforms and it is thought

that “‘a good time will be enjoyed

by all.”

A program of music to be enjoy-

ed by everyone will be presented.

bjects are as follows:

Mentone: Wendal H. Kinsey,

M.. education,
Claypool: Peter A. Blue, B. S. come

merce and finance.

Etna Green: Catherine Blue, A. B.

mathematics.

Pierceton:

nurse.

Sidney:

English.
Warsaw:

A.

Cleta White, graduate

Edna P. Tennant, A. B.

D.

A.

s.

Eldred D. Cline, D.

S., dentistry; Estelle W. Lynch,

B. French; Kermit Rippey, 3B.

commerce and finance.

GO FORWARD 58. S. CLASS.

The Go Forward Sunday School

Class will meet at the home of

Mrs. Sarber on Friday evening. Bring

sandwiches and one dish.

Mrs. Fred Evang and children of

Momence Ill, and Miss Verginia

Lyon were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Lackey and daughter

on Tuesday.

Miss Bernice Jones of Butler Col-

lege spent Sunday with her grand-

mother, Mrs Angie Barber.

Miss Thais Greulach came ;Fri-

day evening frof: Madain Blakers

at Indianapolis for a short visit with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Greulach and sons Morris and Claire.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Nellans and

family spent Sunday with Mrs| Nel-

lan’s parents, Mr and Mrs. Aaron

Singer south of Wabash. They at-

tended Memorial Services at Pear-

son’s Mill on the Missinewa river

in the afternoon.

Mrs.

U.

R. Oldfather of Elkhart
came Friday evening for a few days

visit with her mother, Mrs. Elvin

Jones.

Miss Mary Borton of Canton Ohio

was the week end guest of her par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Lon Borton.

Earl Nellans of South Bend was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Vandemark and his sons Byrn and

Elry over Decoration Day.

NOTICE—BLUE FAMILY
The 12th annual reunion of the

Blue Family will be held at the

,{for Memorial Day.
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The weather man favored us Mon-

&# and sent nice weather to us

The skies look-

ed threatening Monday

until a little after noon when the

clouds broke up and all danger of

rain or storm was seen to be past,
their new uniforms of light

sers and blue coats, the Citizens

Band presented itself to the com-

riunity as an organization of which

we should be proud. As the opening
teature of the days program, the

vand played several pieces on the

eet before marching to ‘the cem-

ctery where the main yart of the ser

vices were to

bo

held. They then

proceeded to the cemetery where the

crowd had assembled to do reverence

to our honored dead.

The program proceeded in the reg-

ular order, Rev. Squibbs delivering

an excellent address as the main fea-

ture of the observance.

John Laird gave a very good re-

tcital of Lincoln’s speech at Gettys-
‘burg, and several good song numbers

were given by the local quartette.

morning,

FARMERS BUSY AT WORK

DURING FAVORABLE WEATHER

One thing that was noticeable at

the Memorial Services at the Cem-

etry Sunday was the fact that hard-

lly no farmers were present. Nearly

every farmer and farm hand in this

community, and many communities

around, were hard at work in the

fields, taking advantage of the fav-

orable weather.

Due to the many rains, the farm-

ers everywhere are far behind in

every part of their work Enterpri

ing farmers everywhere are working

every favorable minute, and realiz-

ing that it will pay them in the long

run to do this,

APPROPRIATE $5,000 FOR

CHANGE OF VENUE CASES

The Kosciusko county council at

its session last week, appropriated
$5,000 for change of venue cases.

This appropriation was made neces-

sary to provide the money needed

for the trial of Verne Martin and

John Baumgardner, charged with the

murder of Frank Tucker, whose

jcase have been venued to Whitley

county for trial. Kosciusko county
will be forced to bear the expense

of these trials. The council also ap-

propriated $12,000 for the purchase
of right-of-way for State Road No.

30 west of Warsaw.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

The Sunday Services will consist

of Sabbath School at 9:30; Preach-

ing at 10:30; Epworth League 6:30;

Preaching at 7:30| Prayer meeting:
Thursday evening at 7:30.

The Azriel Sunday School class

‘held their monthly meeting last

Wednesday evening at the home of

Mr. and Mrs, Ferrel Burns, after the

business was transacted a pleasant
social hour was enjoyed intersper-

sed with various games, refresh-

ments were served and all pronoun-

ced it a pleasant evening. The Frien-

ship Sunday School class will serve

a picnic dinner at the home of Mrs.

James Lackey, Friday at 11 o&#39;cloc

lall members of the class are ‘invited

to come and bring their husbands.

You are invited to attend all

chureh services.
.

°

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

SICK LIST

Mrs. Orville Sarber who has been

shut in for some time is not im-

proving.

A. E! Vandermark of near Pales~

tine who has. been critically ill is

improving.
Mrs. Eva Black who has been ill

for some time is able to be out

again.
Lon Blue IJr., is reported to be

improving.
Mrs. Walter Rockhill of north of

town has been very ill. Her sister is

caring for her.

Mrs. J. R. Nelson who has been

quite ill at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. C. L. Teel is improving.

The little daughter of Roy Doran

who has been having an. attack of

yellow Jaundice is recovering

Mrs. Fred Evans, son Stanford,
and daughter Allie Lou of Mom-

ence Ill, are the guests of Mrs.

Mentone Community Hall, June 9th,

1927. E. A. Blue, President.

Evans parents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank»

Lyon and: family.



CAN ASPARAGUS BY
“HOT PACK” METHOD

Sterilization Is More Certain
and Product Better.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Use the steam-pressure canner for
canning asparagus at home. The
method now recommended by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture for all vegetables and most fruits

is known as the “hot pack.” The point
about the “hot pack” method is that
the material to be canned Is heated to
the boiling point or cooked a short
time before being put into the cank or

Jars, so that in the shortest possible
Ume the temperature of the whole jar
is raised to the required point, This

results fn more certain sterilization
nnd a better product because of short-
er cooking,

Like all other garden products as-
paragus ought to be canned as quickly

as possible after it has been cut, so
it Is wise to do a little canning fre-
quently while the season lasts rather

than to attempt a large amount at any
one time.

If you wish to can the asparagus
whole, wash it carefully, and tie it in
uniform bundles, cnt to ft the con-

‘Asparagus May Be Cut In Half-inch
Pieces and Canned in the Steam-
Pressure Canner.

tainers, ether glass Jars or tin cans.
Flice the bundles in a saucepan with
boiling water over the tough lower
portion, Cover tightly and boil for four

or five minutes. Pack rapidly integhot
ntainers. The asparagus may, if you

s be cut up tnto half-inch lengths
for canning, In this case cover with
boiling water, bring to a boil and then
pack hot into the containers. Which-
ever wi re the asparagus,

the containers are completely
with boiling water, and each jar is
suited in the proportion of one tea-
Spoonful of salt to each quart canned.

rl

rked jars or cans are
sealed at once, put Into the hot canner,
and proc xsed for 40 minutes at 16
bounds pressure, or 240 decrees Pahr-
enheit. After processing for the re-
quired length of time, remove the con-
talners from the canner, Invert glass

and place them ot drafts,
in

cans by plunging them tn cold
‘ep all canned products un-

der observation at room temperature
for at least a week. Diseard any

:ns of spoilage and watch
others of the same lot until it ts cer-
tain that they are keeping,

Farmers’ Bulletin 1471-F, “Canning
Fruits and Vegetables at Home.” will

be helpful to you throughout the can-
ning season. It is free while the sup-
ply lasts,

Care of Leather Coverings
Leather furniture coverings look

better and last longer if they&#3 rubbed
occasionally with castor oll. This re-
Stores to the leather th oil that grad-
ually dries out. The oil should be
well rubbed in and any. excess wiped
off the surface, or ft will collect and
hold dirt which will darken the leath-
er, and soil whatever touches it,

USING BACON FOR
FLAVOR AND FOOD

Is Useful in Makin San
wiches for Luncheon,

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The housekeeper who wishes to feed
her family well at small cost should
look into the possibility of utilizing
bacon in more ways than heretofore.
For example, in many families the
school children, and often older mem-

bers of the household, carry sandwich-
es. Bacon can be put in these sand-
wiches, either by itself or in combina-
Uon with other meat, lettuce and salad
dressing, such as one finds in a club
sundwich, Either bread or toast may

be used.

When time ts short, plain bacon
sandwiches consisting of bread and

two or three slices of crisp cooked ba-
con can be put together in a very few
minutes. Bacon sandwiches out-of-
doors cun be made wherever one’s pic
nic party happens to be. The bacon
can be toasted over a fire in the woods,
each person cooking his own pieces
with the aid of a forked stick; and
elther because of the jollity of the
occasion, or the good flavor of the

bacon, or the special taste given by
the wood fire, the sandwiches will
seem to be the best one has ever eat-

en. The addition of lettuce, with or

without salad dressing, is an improve-
ment for many persons.

:

.

Slicea onion or pickle in a bacon
sandwich gives an acceptable flavor,
Various kinds of “club”

are made, all of them including bacon |

as one of the chief ingredients,
cileke club sandwich is commonly
made with three pieces of tousted
bread as a basis, and between these,

!

two fillings consisting of lettuce, ba-
con, tomato, and sliced chicken,
with salad dressing. Veal or other

cold meat makes a palatable filling In |

a club sandwich, These sandwiches
are bulky and are intended to be

8 ma plate and eaten with a
knife and fork. ‘They constitute the
main dish for a luncheon or supper,
but as they are ordinarily made with
foust they are not so suitable for
packin in-a lunch box to be eaten

several hours later.

Bacon and cottage cheese combine
well in sundwiches either of plain
bread or toast, Kxgs and bacon can

be made as acceptable in sandwiches
as when Served together for breakfast. |

‘The egg may be scrambled and mixed
during cooking with the bacon cut up

in small pieces, or it may be hard
boiled, minced, and mixed with the
bacon when being put into the sand-
wiches. Liver and bacon sandwiches

are made by chopping the liver to a

baste, seasoning it with salt, pepper,
and small pieces of bacon, and using
the mixture as a sandwich filling. Ba-
con may be added to give zest to any
cold meat used in sandwiches. If the

sandwich can be served while the ba-
con Is hot, the result is particularly
good, A little salad dressing is need-
ed on the meat. Lettuce, watercress,
celery or tomato may be added, mak-
ing the result similar to a club sand-
wich except that brend ts used instead

of toast.

Bacon can be cooked *and served
with and used to

garnis

tables, poultry and meat dishes. A
small piece makes any soup tastier,
Bacon and eggs, scrambled or fried, ig
hearty enough for a dinner dish oc
casionally, By using bacon frequently

the housewife adds greatly to the fla-
vor and interest of the food she serves.

Frying bacon so that it ts thorough.
ly delicious and crisp ts chiefly a mat-
ter of getting the water and excess fat
out of it, says the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. In order not
to burn it, one should be very careful
that neither the bacon oor the fat in
the pan becomes overheated, Through.
out the process the fat should remain

a Ught brown color and should not
be allowed to get dark brown, It ts
easier therefore to cook It slowly than
to cook it fast.

To be crisp, bacon does not need to
drain while it ts cooking. It can even

be fried in deep fat with excellent re-
sults,

CREAM CHEESE FOR SALADS IS EXCELLENT

Cheese Accessories ror Saiaas.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

From the dietary standpoint, neuf-
chatel and cream cheese are valuable
for protein, fat, phosphorus and cal-
cium, Since the American diet is like-
ly to run low in calcium, it Is well to
Keep in mind that all cheeses are a
good source of that much-needed min-

itable in any course of a meal. They
may be part of the appetizer at the
beginning of a dinner or of the dessert

at the end, and i any course between,
Th illustration, which was made by

the United States Department of Ag-
riculture, shows some ways
eream or neufchateY cheese may be

used for salad accessories. Green pep-
pers may be hollowed out and stuffed
with the cheese, then sliced across to

be used as a garnish or as the main
Dart of a salad, on a bed of lettuce,
Cheese balls may b rolled ta finely
minced parsley or watercress, or in

green vege.
tables, @hoppe
hollow part of a stalk of celery and

Passed with the salad. Olives, pt-
mentoes and green peppers give good
flavor to such mixtures,

Some of the cheese mixture with
|

frults&# or vegetables May also be
frozen like mousse, and then sliced
and served on lettuce leaves asa
frozen salad.

and give flavor to many vege.

may be spread in the
/

ay

« to your health, and tf you have{t, praise God and v: it next
| Rood conscience: for health

blessing that mortals are capable of
& blessing that money cannot buy.—| Izaak Walton,

WORK AND PLAY

HE one who said “tint house.
work was powerful constant” knew

what he was talking about, for it is
the work that greets you with the ris-
ing sun and does not cease at the
going down of the same.

As the most valuable and least re
garded of aH possessions ts good

| health, and the strength which goes|

with It, the wise housewife will choose
which are the really worth while
things that must be attended to, let-
ting the others take their turn in being
done, as to the most important.

With the multiplicity of duties which
today confront the housewife and us

over 80 per cent of us are doing our
own housework without the aid of a

maid, and a large per cent without
j even a laundress, the saving of strength|ts a large item to the house mother

Who is so invaluable in the home.
She who can use the energy she

would spend on scrubbing a floor. in
studying the problem of keeping with-

In the family. budget and serving
wholesome attractive meals, not only

helps herself, but improves her home.
Unfortunately floors must be cleaned,

but a well and carefully mopped floor
can be cleaned in half the time It
takes to scrub it, and a floor cun be
very much soiled before the neighbors
will notice it.

The woman who wastes her energy|doi things because she has always
idene them, or it was the way her

mother did them, needs some texssons
in loyalty to her family, for times have
changed, and none of us wish to fall
behind in the march of progress.

A schedule is a valuable aid in work,
;

but no schedule can be followed in

{ay tron-clad way. Circumstances

jalte cases, never get so tied up in
System that you cannot put your ris-

Ing bread in the tce chest or cellar, or
leave the dishes in the sink, in case

of an important duty.
W all know capable and fine women

who do certain things on certain days,
though the heavens fall. Would such[ woman leave her work to take an
hour or two tn the open air or the
woods, if Invited for a ride? More
than lkely not, for she must finish the
ironing or clean the silver,

In many homes the mother says it
Is much easter to do the work herself
than to try to teach the bungling little
ones who love to work. It is not fair

to them nor to herself not to let them
share In the household tasks. The
tiny two-year-old can be taught and
will love to do it, many little step-
savers, like putting away their toys

and hanging up their own wraps. This
trainiug will help them all through

life in many ways, giving them orderly
minds and trained hands.

(@, 1927, Western ewspap Union.)

“Hgo may be necessar to success,”
ys Philosophizing Felice, “but at

that it has nothing on up-&#39;n
&

(Copyright,

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

THE PLEASANT WAY

F YOU are given to serious reflec:
tions, seeking through them to get

at the basic principles whi
much todo with the
destinies, the making of our joys and
sorrows, you will find when you delve

deeply into these things that the pow-
er of chosing is all your on

It Is your privilege to doa
3Please, to select your own course and

follow without interference from oth
ers the bent of your inclinations,

Tt ts for you to assume the responsi:
bilities and accept the reward or pun-
ishment which is sure to follow. The
very indifference and abandonment
with which mest of us go about this
sober work is often pathetic. We

seem unconscious of the gravity of our
Position, giving it but a fleeting
thought which we are apt to forget In

moments of impulsive emotion, and
thus make our most serious troubles,

Instead of moving in the natural,
Pleasant way, we make deliberate de.
tours through fields of thorns and

where we are scratched and
bruised, and come up scowling on the
side where the road is frowning and
forbidding.

As we view the prospect. there
gushes into our hearts an uncontrol-

ble sense of bitterness, a sort of h
tred against all mankind, including
our dearest and most intimate friends.
but seldom a thought do we have of
condemning ourselves,

W elect at such time to antagonize,
rather than to conelliate, not caring

whit whether we make friends or ene
mies. And in this obstinate attitude
of mind, we beat around the bush like
mad beasts, Instend of souls invested
with the divine spark and power to
think and renson, °

It Is this obdurate spirit which Is re
tarding the world in progress, enslav-

ing men in selfishness, putting the
torch of war to inflammable passtons

and robbing us of faith, without which
neither nation nor individual can long
endure In peace,

By an overt act or two, goodly fel-
lowships can be broken forever, yet
how many of us think of this until we
are left destitute and tn our destitu-
tion we comprehend the result of a
folly which, alas, was of our own
making, beginning at the moment
when we stubbornly turned our back
upon the pleasant way and blindly
chose the opposite,

(@ by McClure Newsn Syndicate.)

How

At

Started
B JEA NEWTON

vou may

“CARRYING COALS TO NEW.
c. Ler

GIVE a hat to a milliner, to
carry flowers to a garden or salt

to the sea, to give anyone something
of which he already has a goodly sup-
ply, Is described as “carrying coals to

Newcastle.”

This phrase, so popularly used in
common parlance today, goes to Eng-

land for its origin. The reference Is
to the city of Newcastle-Upon-
the great coal center of the Northum.
berland and Durham regions, Tt re
celved its name inthe Eleventh cen-
tury from the fact that Robert, eldest
son of William the Conqueror, began,

1n 1097 or 1080, to build a castle there.
And located in the center of a district
rich In coal tt became famous early

in its history as a great coal-distribut-
Ing center. Hence, “Carrying coals to

Newcastle!
:

(Copyright)
—o—_

The hairnet industry to Chefoo,
China, kept 17,000 women and girls
busy In 1921, but now only about 2,000
make a living at this work,

Make Your Dreams
Come True

By SYDNEY J, BURGOYNE

[ YOULDI&#39;T give two cents for the
man

Who dido&#3 have a “DREAM,”
A vision toward which to work and.

plan,
And not to drift with the stream

But it isn’t enough to dress. and sit*
Just planning—there’s work to do,

And you&#39 got to pitch in and tackle it

‘To make that dreata come true.

or le you are dreaming, the other

chap
ts going to sail in and win,

And write his name all over the map
That you bad the chance to begin.

It’s easier—sure!—to sit around
And simply dream away

The days und years—but I&#3 never
found

Any joy in the easiest way

So roll up your sleeves with a smile
and say:

“Here&#3 right where I start in
To make my own dreum true TODAY,

And Ill be the one to win!

So DREAM—by all means—but then

se out

And bustle the whole day through,
And then there won&# be the slightest

doubt

muking your dreams come

So here’s to the man who buckles in
With viger—and

so succeeds
In being bappy and abie to grin—

A he turus his “dream” te DEEDS!

(Copyri

BY JOSEPH KAYE

TWENTY-ONE

At 21—Sir John Martin Harvey Had
a Hard Time With Sir Henry

Irving.

& AT TWENTY-ONE I was with Sit
Uenry Irving, with whom re;

mained for fourteen years. He taught
me all I know, and looking back upon
the path I have traveled I realize how

i

st have been in my early
remember my pride when I

was selected for the part of the at-
tendant in ‘Much Ado About Nothing:

the first play I appeared in at the
Lyceum, had no words to speak but

I determined that would impress Sir
Henry in particular and the public in?
general, wit the attire of thut mes:

|

senger.
i

“At that time I prided myself upon
my taste in clothes. I had become e

|

sert of incipient Beau Brummel,
weut out and bought a feather, It
wus a wonderful feuther—a dream of
youthful vanity. I went further. Mus-
taches had a certain fascination tor

me so I painted on my upper lip what
to my mind was 4 bexutifut mustache,

“Alas for the dreams of Youth: No:
sooner did Sir Henry eateh sight of |

me than he pointed a long, teun fore.
finger and with that dreadful pre-
mary, ‘Ha—hem! of his, growled,
‘Take out that boy I fear I must

have olfended hi artistic eye, as [|
did at another rehearsal when, being
slightly out of place, he rapped out,

‘Don&#3 stand there—get back—get
back, You are like a cabbage in the
foreground of a beautiful landscape.—
Martin Harvey.”

TODAY—Martin Harvey has reached
a position where he can look back
with amusement upon these early
gibes of his elders. He ts one of the
most distinguished actors in the world |

and hus received the honor of knight-
hood from King George.

Sir Joho recently toured this coun-
try. where he introduced his striking
production of the Greek tragedy,
“Uedipus Rex.”

«( by McClure Newspaper Syadi

ae

Regents

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way saya
electricity ts almos universally used

in the cities now, ‘but in the country
many people still have to get along
with’ artificial light.

( by McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

MR BASS
ALW TIR

Now in Good Health by Using
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound
Lansing, Michigan —“I have taken

ia_E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com.

taking it until I was weil and strong.
take it at times when I feel tired and

it helps me. I will always have a good
word for your medicine and tell any-
one what it has done me. I
recommended it to my neighbor for her

sirl, who is sixteen years old, and it
* was just what she needed. Sh is feel-

ing fine now, and goes to school every
day.”—Mas.

E.
F. Basserr, 216 South

Hayford Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.

_

Do not continue to feel all run-down
|

and halfisick when Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is sold by drug

Eists everywhere, It ts a root and herd
Medicine and has been used by women

for over fifty years,

RED.ROSKIN
dsy whey, b wi

Resinol
ZF Hine:

x

HINDERCORNS aRomores coms. Cafeoerth wali! gh guar comf tthe
Wists. “Hiscox Chemical Works Patchogse, Woe

Making Horse Comfortable
One day grandmother came to town

driving her horse and buggy to visit
fer four-year-old grand - daughter,
Jean. On her arrival she tied the
horse to the hitching post in front of
the home. Jean, delighted with seeing
her grandmother, rushed. into the
house to announce her arrival by say-
Ing: “Grandma will be in as soon as
the hangs her horse

A woman doesn’t thoroughly enjoy
anything she can’t cry over.

Green’s
August Flower:

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc.
Relleves Distress after Hurried
Meals or Overeating. Being a

gentle laxative, it keeps th:
gestive tract working normal

30c & 90c. A all Druggists
G. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J.

The Good Time Coming
President John H. Moss was re-

sponding ao a toast in bis honor at a
Kiwanis banquet in Milwaukee:

“The condition of Russi under Bol-
thevism,” he went on, “w curiously

hit off by an I. W. W. orator, who
shouted from his soap box one da

“Yes, gents, there&#39 a good time
comin’ when every man&#39 do what he

likes, and if he don’t, he&# be mada
to, by crinus &quot;Minneapoli Tribune.

For speedy and effective action, Dn
‘a & Shot has no equal a.

ingle dose cleans Tapeworm.
172 Pearl St, N.Y. Adv.

Personal Reason
She—How is it you were not at

Westend&#3 reception?
He—I stayed away on- account of

personal matter,
She—May I ask what It was?

He— they failed to send me an
Invitation,
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“BAY ASPIRI

PRO SA
Take without Fear as Told

“Bayer” Package

the Heart
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross’

bn package or on tablets you are not

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con

tatns proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents, Drug:
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Italy Reclaums Land
Nenrly 1,900,000 acres of swamp

land in Italy is being reclaimed and

completion of the projects will have

cost approximately $90,000,000. It ta

hoped that six-sevenths of the work
se of operation will be fin-

5. Other proposals call
for the reclamation of 1,900,000 addi-
tional acres.

A canoe, seating two persons, that

can be rolled into a bundle four feet

tong by six Inches in diameter, has
been designed in Germany.

CHILD CR
FO “CASTORI
Especiall Prepared for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher&#39 Castoria hat
been in use for over 30 years to re

lieve babies and children of Constipa
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar
rhea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and, b regulating th
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimt-
lation of Food; giving natural sleep
without opiates,
‘The genuine bears signature of

O
Hie,

You Druggi Says
Indigestion

Must G

or

ioney Bac
You are simply patching up your

stomach when you take things ‘that
can only bring relief for a few hours
at_a time.

Why no build up your run-down
stomach—make it strong and vigor-

ous so that you can eat anything you
want any time you want to without
misery and distress?

Dare’s Mentha Pepsin is what
every sufferer from poor digestion ot

dyspepsia needs—a pleasant unbulld
ing elixir for the stomach,

Thousands of bottles of Dare’
Mentha Pepsin are sold every day be-
cause it is an outstanding, supremely
effective stomach elixir that druggists
everywhere sell with the distinct un-

derstanding that If it doesn’t do you
more real good than anything you ever

tried—get your money back.
Demand Dare’s—no reputable drug-

gist will offer you a substitute.

Not Guilty
Ed

—

“What&#39; your wife angry
about?” Ted— I just said she&#

responsible for my success.”

Takes Out
allpaininstanily

method. Takes b shinute to qui
the worst corn. starts at
once. hen th corns gine it nevcomes ba If new shoes make th

spot “‘touchy”” &qu a ZinZino-
stops it instantly. That’s because

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pada
| iy ceacated, antiseptic, protecti

ruggist’s and shoe deal att
*DrScholls .

Zino-pads
.

Lees
bain is gone!

Dec
CULLING YOUNG

CHICKEN FLOC
In purchasing baby chicks it Is well

to order a good many more than you

have any intention of carrying through

the whole season, During summer,

chicks grow rapidly and at little cost,

and there is a ready sale for them at

the weight of twoato two and a halt

pounds®
When the cockerels reach a weight

of two pounds it Is ordinarily consid-

ered that It is time 10 sell them, Any
additional weight which they put on

costs more. Furthermore, the mar-

ket for them declines after-early sum-

mer so that the longer you keep them
the les’ they are worth per pound.

After the flock of chicks is a few

weeks old you can tell if there are

three or four of them not wonth keep-
ing. Look them over and if there are

a few “crowbeaks&quot; which very evident-

ly can never amount to anything, get
them out of the way. By remaining
in the flock half sick and half well

they may infect a large number of
others and do a great deal o? harm.

Make it a practice to look over the

flock every few days until you are ac-

quainted with the chicks and can tell

which ones are growing best, so that

you can decide which ones you want

to save for next winter&#39;s laying flock.

Early in the summer, at least by
the time the flock averages two

pounds, separate the cockerels and the

pullets, and then elther send the cock-

erels to market or can them.

Then go through the pullet flock
and divide them into two lots. Those

that are distinctly inferior ought to

go along with the cockerels, and those

that are fine and growthy and show

quality can then receive the best of

attention und feed so that they will

grow every hour of the day toward
full maturity, and be ready to lay
plenty of eggs by the time snow files.

Poor Economy to Cease

Feeding Mash in Summer
“It is poor economy to quit feeding

mash to the hens in summer,” says

Prot. C. W. Carrick of Purdue univer-

sity. “Such a practice is likely to

throw the whole flock into a molt and

cause egg production to stop.”
Many people have a notion that

hens can pick up enough bugs and

worms from the range during the sum-

mer to supply their needs. Records

from farm poultry flocks have shown,

however, that the range cunnot be de

pended upon to supply sutlicient feed

for a satisfactory egg production,
One of the principle necessities for

high egg production is protein in the

ration. ‘This can be supplied satisfac-

torily by feeding a suitable mash.

‘The grain supplies some protein but it

1s not of suitable quality or sufficient

quantity to give a high summer egg

yield. When animal feeds such «

meat scraps, tankage and milk are tn-

eluded with the mash, minerals as

well us proteins are provided. ‘These

minerals are essential for egg produc-
tion and are not supplied adequately

in grains and grain products.

Determine Exactly How

Many Eggs Each Hen Lays
A good trap nest provides the one

accurate method of determining ex-

actly how many eggs a hen has laid in

one year. There is no short cut or

wuy to figure from p of a

yeur&# trap-nest record what the total

for the year will be, nor to cull care-

fully eno to estingte what It has

been or be.

The of breeding for
eg; be secured only
by trap-nesting every breeder through-

out every day of her first laying year,
and every day throughout the breed-

ing senson, as long as she is kept. In

addition, both male and female birds

must be selected which have the abil-

ity to transmit high production to

their offspring.
‘The best poultry breeders are search-

ing for the pullet that lays not only
during the spring, but is also an early
maturer and heavy winter layer, as

well ag a persistent summer layer,
These characteristics coupled with in-

tensity of production are found only
in the best hens.

izhest type
production may

Lice and Worms
For a dip to rid a flock of lice, use

one ounce of sodium fluoride to each

gallon of water and mix the solution

in a large washtub or barrel, Use

one pound for about three hundred
fowls. Hold the hens by the legs and

wings to prevent struggling. Put
them in the solution, tail first, to

force the water underneath the feath-

ers, Repeat this three or four times,
and in very heavy-feathered hens it

may be necessary to use the fingers to

work the solution into the feathers.

Height of Roosts
The heavier breeds should have

thelr roosts near the floor, rnd all on

a level so there will be no crowding
for highest piaces; Where heavy
fowls have to fly down from high
perches they are likely to contract

humble-foot. from bruises. Every-
thing should be kept clern and fresh,
and with godd ventilation, free from

draughts. Keep a lookout for watery
eyes and running nostrils, a sneeze or

cough. Little things taken In thme
will usually prevent ailments.

Improved Uniform International

Su Scho
Less rf

(By B. FITZWATER,
3

Dean,Roa Bibl ‘inetiute: of
{. 1827, Western Newson ator)

Lesson for June 5

PETER PREACHING TO GENTILES

LESSON TEXT—Acts 10:1-11:18.
GOLDEN TEXT—For there is no dif-

ference between the Jew and the

Greek; for the same Lord over all is

rich uato alt that call upon Him—
Rom. 10:

PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter
Foreigner About Jesus.

UNIOR 1 Peter

Tells @

Takes the

EDIAT AND SENIOR TOP-1 Taking th Gost to All Races.
YOUNG PE ADULT Tt

1C—How the Goo overco A

Prejudice.

The missionary program of the

church having broadened to include

the Samaritans, we see in this lesson

it still widening and embracing the

Gentiles. Through the conversion of

Cornelius, the “middle wall of parti-
uon” was broken down (Eph.

1 Cornelius (10:1, 2

His official position (v. 1).

He was a Roman oflicer over a com-

pany of 100 soldiers.

2. His character (v. 2).

(1)

|

A devout, pious mun,

was a praying man. (3)
charitable. He gave much alms,

He was respected by his family.
Il, The Supernatural Preparation

for the Transition of the Gospel to the

Gentiles (10:3-33).
This was of divine arrangement. No

barrier is too great to prevent the

coming together of persons whom the

Lord desires to meet. In order to

oring this about:

1. Two visions were given.
@) The vision of Cornelius (vv.

8-8).
While engaged In prayer, an angel

of God announced that his prayer and

alms had come before God as a me

morial, and instructed him to send to

Joppa for Peter who would tell him

what to do.

(@) The vision of Peter (vv. 9-16).
Tifs took plaice while Peter was

praying (v. 9). He saw a certain ves-

sel containing clean and uaclean ani-

mals let down from heaven, snd heard

the command, “Rise, Peter, kill and

eat.” Peter protested that he had

never eaten any unclean thing. God

replied, “What God hat cleansed, that

a not thou common.”

2. A  messenge

nelius (vv. 17-22).
Peter was greatly perplexed over

what he had seen, but not for long,
for messengers from Cornelius made

inquiry at the gate for him. The

spirit informed Peter of the matter

and bade him go, nothing doubting.
The meeting of Cornelius

Peter (vv. 28-33).

(1) Peter took six witnesses along

(2) He

He was

«@

sent from Cor-

and

2) Cornelius waiting for Peter

24),
He called together his kinsmen and

ar friends.

(3) Corneli
Peter (vv.

Peter repud nt his act and pro-

tested that he was but a man,

The reciprocal explanation (vv.

about to worship

3).

.
Peter’s Sermon (vv, 34-48),

introduction (v 34, 35)
H showed that God is no respecter

of persons. This do not mean that

Cornelius was already in a state of

grace, thereby saved, but that he was

eligible to hear the gospel and ac

cept the terms of salvation

2. His discourse ( 36-43).

In the discourse he touches briefly
upon the mission of Je: showing
that -by means of His baptism and

anointing with the Holy Spirit, He was

qualified for His work us med

H then exhibited the wo n

() In His life (vv. 26-29).
It was one of beneficence. He went

about doing good, even casting out

demons as a proof that God was with

Him (vy 38),

(2) In Bis death (v. 39).

‘Th just suffered for the unjust that
H might bring us to God (I Pet, 3:18),

(8) In His resurrection (vv. 40, 41).

In this discourse is set forth:

(a) The basis of salvation—the

crucifixion of Christ,

(b) The scope of snlvation—who-

soever believeth in Him.

(ec The method of appropriating
salvation—believing on Him.

Poured Out

‘This was a new Pentecost.

V. Peter Vindicates His Ministry
to the Gentile (11:1-18).

Being called to account for visiting
and eating with Gentiles, Peter re-

hearsed the whole story In such a way

that his narrative took, the form of

logical argument, and showed how God
had set His seal upon the work by the

miraculoys gift of the Spirit.

Closing the Day
Says Dr. R. A. Torrey: “No bank

ever closes its business ‘day until its
balance fs found to be absolutely cor-

rect, And no Christian should close
a single day until his accounts with
God for that day have been perfectly
adjusted alone with Him.”

The Best Side
The habit of looking on the best

side of every event is worth more
than a thousand a year.—Doctor John-
son.

DAIRY
FACTS
FAULTY FEEDING

LESSENS PROFIT
|

Faulty feeding 1s ene of the chiet

causes of unprofitable dairying, says

Dr. W. B. Nevens, assistant chief in

dairy cattle feeding at the college of

agriculture, University of Illinois, ir

“Beeding the Dairy Herd,&q a revised

handbook which is now being distrib:

uted by the college to interested farm

ers and dairymen.
At the same time proper feeding

alone does not guarantee the greatest
milk production, be points out. Care

and management and breeding and se-

lection that will build up the capacity
of the herd also must get attention.

“Ip hus been demonstrated, for in-

stance, that poorly kept cows will give,
50 per cent more milk with improved
feeding and care, but after the level

has been raised in this way, little

more can be done except through a

program of good breeding. Using sires

of the best blood lines and replacing
the poorest cows in the herd with heif-

ers from the best cows usually will

bring continued improvement in pro-

duction year after yea

Doctor Nevens explains that a cow

may use feed for five different pur

poses: Growth, maintenance, milk pro

duction, Increase in weight and pro-

duction of offspring. It is evident,
then, that when cows are fed for milk

production, these various functions

must be considered with regard to the

future development of the cow as well

as to her immediate needs, he points
ont.

Liberal feeding, when intelligently
done, usually pays more in the long
run than scanty feeding. Although
other things besides feeding. has a

bearing on the milk production of a

herd, there is no doubt but that many

dairy herds which make little or no

profit could be put on a paying basis

simply by giving more attention to

this one factor—more generous feed-

ing, he says.

He then points out that feeds are

divided into two classes: concentrates

and roughages. Concentrates — the

farm grains and mill by-products—are
heavy and contain little fiber or woody

materiul. Roughages, such as bay,
straw, silage, grass and roots, are

bulky and contain lots of fiber, and

in some cases water. Roughages with

lots of water, such as fresh green

grass, roots and silage, are known as

succulent feeds,
Substances found in feeds are

grouped into six classes: Protein, car

bohydrates, fats, mineral matter or

ash, vitamines and water. “Every dal-

ryman should know these classes,

should know what part they play in

the nourishment of the animal and

what common feeds will best supply
them in the most economical and de

sirable form,” Doctor Nevens says.

Young, tender pasture grass is more

highly digestible than matured grass.
From 65 to 80 per cent of the dry mat-

ter of farm grains and their best by-
products are digestible, while only 5C

to 75 per cent of the dry matter of the

better kinds of roughage Is digestible.
Some of the poorer roughages, such as

cereal straws and the hulls of various

seeds, which contain lots of crude

fiber, are low in digestibility and have

little place in the ration of the dairy
cow in milk.

Succulence, physiological

__

effect,
bulk, balance and cost ure discussed

as some of the other characteristics

ot spring grass which the dairyman
should try to duplicate In rations used

for barn feeding,
Under most conditions a dairy herd

enn be fed more economically on feeds

that are raised on the farm where they
are used than it can on purchased
feeds, Doctor Nevens says in the hand-

book. It must be remembered, how-

ever, that cereal grains and nonlegume
roughages are low in protein, be cau

tions.

Dried Beet Pulp Often

Used in Testing Cows
Dried beet pulp is a bulky, carbo-

naceous concentrate that has a slight-
ly laxative effect on dairy cows, and

Is used quite often by dairymen when

they are feeding cows on test. It Is

not worth quite as much as corn or

barley in feeding value in the ordl-

nary ration, and as it usually sells for

more than corn it rarely pays to buy
it as a substitute for corn merely, as

a source of nutrients, However,
where a maximum yield is desired

regardless of cost, such as cows on

official test, It can be used to make

the concentrate more bulky, and as

such will” be worth more than corn.

Where a succulent veed such as silage
Is not available it makes a very satis

factory substitute, though usually
more expensive. Where much is used

It ig better to moisten it before feed-

ing.

Cow’s Producing Value
A cow’s value as a producer depends

upon her inherited ability to secrete

milk, and her environment, or the

feed and care, If a cow has not in-

herited the ability to produce milk,
abundant feeding will not actuate her

milk glands to secrete milk, On the

other hand, a good dairy cow without

feed and care is like a first class boil-

er without fuel, It is important to

obtain a good dairy cow, but it is just
as important to feed and care for. the

Too Mach
fer—Cun you let me have a caddy

who doesn&# giggle all the time?

Caddie Master—Well, there&#39 Old
Mac over there hasn’t smiled for 40

years, but of course, I can’t guarantee
him.—Passing Show.

‘The use of soft coal will make laun-

ary work heavier this winter. Russ&#

leaching Blue will help to remove

t grimy look. At all grocers—Adv.

Gold-Plated Cloth
Cloth, wood or metal may be gold

or silver plated by a process just per-
fected by a German. The object to be

plated is subjected to a bombardment

om a filament of gold o silver in an

electric vacuum tube.

ae Te occasion us of Roma Ey,Pa am

Sad ey strain 372 Pearl St. 3 e a

Instant, billowy foam in any

Patent Example kind of water. Dirt leaves

Teacher—Give me an example of

an abbreviation.

Bright Boy—A girl&# skirt.—Boston

Transcript.

The promoter is a sort of drum
major of industry. Henry.

Henpecked—Too bad. I know #

good excuse for a man getting homeIt doesn’t take a very bright woman

to dazzle some men.

Betty Buz stars in bere comedy
& spray clears your home of flies and mos-

quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to

mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

s eransane an 68. (0.)

“The yellow can=
with the&#39;bl band”

Sure Thing
“A business doctor suggests that to

©

avoid opening small charge accounts
the merchant loan the customer $5.&

“That ought to bring in plenty of
customers.”

Meant Well, Anyway
For months an aged Indian woman

of Visalia, Calif., dropped cents in the

toll booth at the passenger station.

When asked the reason she explained
that she always contributed to worthy

causes and thought the phone box was

a contribution box for charity. Hope is the mother of faith.

Cuticur Talcu
—

is the Ideal Powder
Its purity, smoothness and fragrance,

combined with antiseptic and prophy-
lactic properties, which help to over-

come disagreeable odours, make it an

essential toilet requisite.
fen einen se, e Si, Sd epeeSR See en le

= Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

e best payin

en of,,tho worldo
pen‘s industry unlo

no strikes, no iayotfp.” Auto repair:
ing has” jumped fo “tremendous

World-wide business,

Ze
Stowae w trainin fa Bet

wo fie Auto Cent will d

for

yo
few “weeks” Betralt- witEeP uteail, th timewitg $1600 gare yourto success, “Se for Sie

Bere, 810 thore, “Train mien filustrated cataion Write today.
MICHIGAN STATE AUTOMOBILE SCHO8123 Woodward Avenue voit, Michigan.

Hstabliened 16 Tears—tndorsed by Auto Pastore
a

a
fed regular Cur ownor hav

Rainproof Tiresome
Spriggs—Strohm doesn&# save a| Gwen—I took this letter out of

cent, What would he do in case of a

|

your book. Were you using it for a

tainy day? bookraark, dear?

O&#39;Nell—Write a couple of rubber Geraldine—My cats! Yes, I wam
thecks.— Judge. Now Ill have to start all over!

A Girl&
ritic

e
es, it tak mother or sister

to divine the needs of a girl just bud into woman-ood: “My sister was not very stron and had been
all sor of pills and culP constip She was fourteen an
of cor embarrassed wi m les. SoI boug her a large bottle
of Syr Pepsin She

hie T no constipation jsin her com-
plexion is good and she is much stro! The
end bappI No always

recom

recommenddDr. cnan
Syrup (Nam and address will be sent on request.)

Has Brought Up Entire Families
Syru Pep isa mainstay from ‘infaney to full growth.
So

t

Eili stomach, headache, coated tongue, colds,
feverish daily —all vanis ciildsen Eley iit efter dosMothers stop th o

n

teesi sick hesd indigestion,
stipation. Makes fol

r
tents Traly famil medi-

dine in its highes meaning. GeGeLemmas
cow properly,

oy

For a fres trial hots se
ama arg elma

Pepsin Syru Company Meati Tin
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OH,DiD THA
DUMB: WAITER

Miss Emma Teagarden is the guest
of Mrs. Susan Forst.

Mr. and Mrs. F, R. Burns were in
South Lend on business Saturday.

Mrs, Nell Summy and son Paul
of South Bend were in Mentone for

Memori:l Day,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Cook of So.

Bend were the week end and Memor-
jal Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas

Personctt.

Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Turner of Win-
ona Lake were in Mentone Monday.

Miss Junita Fawley of Warsaw
spent Memorial day in Mentone.

Mrs. Verna Nelson and son Calvin
of Indianapolis were the week end

guests of Dr. and Mrs. T. J .Clutter
On Monday Mrs) Emma Bybee ac-

companied them ‘to Indianapolis.
Mr, and Mrs. Strickland and dau-

ghter of South Bend were guests of
F. J. Bowman and Miss Amelia over

Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove of Ro-

chester and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nye ofj
Warsaw were the guests of Mrs. Rosa
Eddinger cn Memorial Day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Nelson and
daughter, Migs Katherine returned
Monday from a ten day visit to In-
dianapolis.

Dr, and Mrs. F. B, Davison attend-
ed the automobile race at Indianap-
apolis, Monday. From there they will

go to Marshall, Ill, to visit Dr.
Davison’s parents and brothers for

a few days.

George Marquis and family have
moved into the home of his Parents

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Marquis.
Frank Meredith of Warsaw spent

Monday in Mentone.
Mrs. C G. Carter and son Charles

spent Monday in Columbia City the

guest of her mother, Mrs. Ponsler.
,

Mr. and Mrs, $. L. Snyder and Mr.
iand Mrs. George Chapman of Grand

Rapids Michigan

~

came Saturday
evelfing to visit Mr. Snyders parents

Mr. and Mrs. I, F, Snyder and grand-!
arents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies

!

ave returned to their home.
Don Bunner of Ft. Wayne was the

suest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
|D. L. Bunner over Memorial Day,

|

Mrs. Charles Wiltrout is the guest
‘of her daughters, Mrs. Squibbs and
Mrs. BE J. Carter,

|Mr. and Mrs, James Smith of
‘Gary were week end guesta of rel-

atives in Mentone.
.

James Giffin of Battle Creek,
Michigan, visited relatives and

‘friends over Memorial Day.
j Mr. and Mrs,

.

Ernest Ketterman
and family of Lansing Michigan
were the guests of his mother ana |

D

‘

brother, Mrs. Martha Ketterman and
{Clem.

Mr. amd Mrs. Borden Myers were!
Sunda and Monday guests of Mrs.
Myers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Ernsberger and other relatives and

|

friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Turner and

Son, Mr. and Mrs. Max Turner and
family of North Manchester visited
relatives and friends in Mentone on
Memorial Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregg and son and
wife, of Fort Wayne, called at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Orville Sarber
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster Gray who:
were married in South Bend on Sat-
urday were the guests of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Williams over Sunda
Mrs. Gray is a niece of Mrs. William-

‘gon.

The fight for business

leadership is no monkey
business in this day and

age, as is evidenced by the
latest report from com-

mercial centers and
which has to do directly
with the future of towns

exactly the size of Men-
tone.

It has been learned that
the big mail-order houses
now maintain a depart-
ment, the duty of whose
staff is to read weekly

newspapers from all over

the country and contin-

ually make a survey of

the different districts to

learn of mail-order sell-,
Ing possibilities.

And, it is a fact—that
immediately that depart

ment finds a town or

country wherein the local

Mentone

No Foolin’--
merchants are not using

the local paper to adver-

tise their merchandise to

the trade—that district

is immediately flooded

with catalogues—because
it is virgin territory and

the mail-order houses

have learned that they
can do GOOD business

there.

We pass this informa-
tion along to business
leaders of Mentone and
assure them that all of

our support is of course

with them. We maintain
a local advertising service
which can be used to ad-
vantage—and for such

service we make n extra

charge. Come in or phone”
and we will call. Busi-

ness goes to those who
go after it.

Gazette

i
NER +HEaQ

ORF DidDauT, Pop?

- . Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones andStoc Regions Litile
jfamil of South Bend are spendingBothered by WVolves&#3 week with Mr. and Mrs. Bd

‘Se gray, or lobo, wolves have Hall.
so reduced in the steck- Murs. Laura Cox of Warsaw was

|

beautiful flowers,iesi of tt est a fo ne the Sunda and Monday guest of/sions of sympathyactivities of the biological surve
:of th United States Depart o Mi and Mrs, Issac Sarber and fam-

msAgriculture against them that thelr |H i piecand dangnter.depredations are almost ended. When-
ever the presence of scattered indt.
vidual wolves is reported by stock.

men the best avallable hunters of the
a An penal t

oration Day.rlet ar sent to tra or poiso the

,
aniinaie ap or poiso the

Rerdean Sellave of Silver Lake
In New Mexico only eight wolves| Sunday to spend Memorial Day | PA:

were taken during the past year, as

against 3 the preceding year, al-
though increased efforts were made to

get the lust wolf in the state. Arizona
reports that 18 wolves were tnken
during the year and that no wo!ves |

°are now known to be with&#39; its bor. /Spemt the week end wit!

Gers. It is necessary to maintain q|Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Borton.
constant patrol along the New Mexico| Mrs. E. M. McCutcheon

and Arizona boundary to prevent in- a visited her parents, Mr.

CARD OF THANKS

Rena Kiser of Winona Lake

Don Ernsberger and family on Dec- ———_

NOTICE TO WATER USERS
All bills for Water Rent must

id on or before June 24th or

son. by order of the Town Board.
WEET POTATO PLANTS

Whit Gast Akron
Mrs. Mae Smalley of South Bend

.

h her parents

|

Michigan.

and Mrs.!Sarber on Monday.
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS

Whit Gast Akron

Fasions of thnber wolves and moun-|John Zoleman on Monday.tain lions from Mexico,
- Mrs. Joe Morrison who has beenoa

jin the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Mary Sarber whoOdd Changes Wrought Delany, in Piereeton for several | visitingby Time’s Whirligig |months has returned to her home,
The silver alms dish which King |MTS. Ringle will car for her,George V has given the cathedral of| Miss Pauline Workman of South

St. Jolin the Divine was presented by |Bend was a week end guest of Mr.Sir Esme Howard, the British ambas-Jand Mrs. James Welch and othersador, at special services i ca-

|

friends,
thedral und -accepted by Bishop Wil-| Mr ana Mrs. 0. V. Jones and sonm ti Manning.

oo ta.
|Paul attended Decoration Day ser-D Behe en atten the presstite
nce at Palestine Sunday afternoon.tion Bishop Manning sald:

“In the year 1783 the rector of Trin. |They went from there to the home
ity church in this elty was compelled |0f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush for sup-|

ner.
to resign his office because, in spite
of the events which were then taking Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Mollenhour

Mr, and Mrs. Will Downing of Clay-|Mr.
Place, he insisted upon continuing to
Pray publicly for the king of England.

|

nog) spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. jevening.Today we are here for the presenta.
|, Mollenhour,tion of a gift from the king of Great}

~

.

a

}

Britain which we shall hold as one of|__M. ad Mrs. Nell Micheal of Ft.lawaka were
Wayne spent the week end with Mr.gathering some

and Mrs. Dean Nellans, Mrs. Michealthe old Homesi

returned to her

Sadie Horn of Milford
the guest of Mrs.

Sunday and Monday night.

Sunday and Monday. The guests

our most treasured possesstons as lon
as the granite walls of this cathedral
stand.” ite on N.

Hall.
jfather and mother

Mr. and Mrs. High Paxton and Cemeter,
family are the guests of Mrs. Pax-
tons parents at Fremont, for a few

Weeks

southwest of Bourbon.Those mysterious rays of invisible
Ught which constantly play about us

yet which we never see, hold seem

Ingly endless possibilities fer useful-
For says Popular

the latest use for

w
Is in the testing of

silkworms. Healthy
strange property of giving off visible

light when exposed to invisible ultra-
violet rays, whereas unhealthy worms
give off weak light or no light at all.
Similarly, some dentists now use ul-{
tra-violet rays to determine whether

ter, Mrs. Valura Mullenhour.

teeth are alive or dead.

The Wrong Knowledge
Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, the fa-

mous clergyman, said on his eighty.
fourth birthday at Lake Placid:

“The young know too much, and at]
chat it’s the wrong kind of snewlEven little children nowadays—

“A schvol-tercher chalked the Ro:
numerals XXX on the black-

Made of Horsehide
Through and

Through

“What does that mean, children?’
she asked.

“The class of children giggled in o

shocked way, and

a

little girl piped:
“ Kisses.”

.

’ a

Curfew for Women
Magistrates in the littlé seaside town

of Hastings, England, near where the
Normans conquered King Harold in

1066, say that all women should b in
their homes by ten o’clock at night.

They were asked by a snloonkeeper,
who wished to give a party to his

women customers, for permission to
keep his premises open after
o&#39;clo the usual closing time.

application was refused on the ground
that all women should be in their
homes ut that time.

307, 308

Horsehide — Double Tanned
—

That Always Stay Soft
Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The tops arehigh enough to keep out the mud and dirt of the spring andfall, low enough for coolness in the summer and are ideal inthe winter io wear under an overshoe, Becaus of its generalutility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers. Made ofCordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;

een this upper will wear out on an average@ two pairs of half soles. A light weight work sho that is softwhen you buy it, and stays that way, =

$3.35

New Airplane Idea
Air experts of the United States

navy have designed airplanes which
fold up their wings like birds, or

callapse altogether, to fit merely Into
Pigeonholes of enormous “floating
garages.” Great strides are being

made in perfecting planes of these
classes, especially craft which could
be “entirely knocked down and its
parts stacked together.”

Conservatism
“Your constituents are enthustastic

LeRoy Doran and family
J. R. Nelson and family

|with Mr, and Mrs. Charles William-|Per cent penalty will will be added

E. A. Blue, Clerk-Treasurer.

George Borton is working in Niles

ine.in Mentone for two months|
2!

home in Detroit,

|

£04. but eat heavily during

Was | their
P. W. Busenburg sleep

Mr. and’Mrs. Elmer Wolf of F
toria Ohio visited in Mentone over

their son. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf
and Mr. and Mrs. E T. Whetstone.
Mrs. Wolf ‘will spend the week here.

Miss Mable Hartsler and Mr. -Ram-
Sey of Gilead called at the home of

and Mrs. John Secrist Monday| T&gt the paste Into the leuther with a

Murton Hudson and wife of Mish-
in Mentone Monday,

choice flowers from

Franklinwill be remembered as Miss Edna Street, to Place on the graves of his:
in the Bethel!

Mrs. Wilson Hardesty of Tippe-|
cano spent Monday with her daugh-|

MENTONE GAZETTE
We wish to express our sincere

thanks to the neighbors and friends
for the many acts of kindness, the

and the expres-
in our bereave-

ment in the death of our beloved

G W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

&quot;Published

Weekly

jEntered at the Post-Office at Akron
Indiana, as second-class matter

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care will be taken at alt

imes to prevent errors of any kind
n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-
‘tisement in which the error may have
occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue.

be

10

Mr. and Mrs. McCrae of Gary were |————______
of Brown|the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ground Hog Fasts

North America has several ‘species
of marmots, but the common eastern

woodchuck is known to everyone as
has been; the ground hog, says Nature Muga-

Woodchucks do not store up
the early

fall and become excessively fat. In
October or November they retire to

dens for u long hibernating
which lasts until spring. Length

about twenty-three inches, weight
eight pounds.

—___

Cleanin Leather Chairs
Leather vhairs, which ordinarily are

difeult to. clean properly, can be
treated wt a simple preparation

made from eggs. Simply beat the
whites of three eggs in a dish, and

ot|

flannel cloth. The chair will soon
shine like new. If the leather Jp
black, a little lamp black should’ be
added to the eggs. says Science and
Invention Magazine.

Bud Cas of Ft. Wayne was a week
end guest of Christian Sarber.

Miss Lillian Burket of Chicago
; came’ Friday evening ana wes the

Guest of her parents, Mr. and Mra.
Marcus Burket until Monday noon,

SUGAR
10 Ibs. cane

PEANUT
BUTTER

Pint Jar ‘Little Elf
Ib.

Swansdoun
Cak Flour

Pkg. 31c
over your public remarks.”

“That shows how desirable it is to
be conservative,” said Senator Sor.
ghum. “I haven&#3 said a word since
wished everybody a Happy “New

Year.&qu
.

Man :Worth While .

‘The “man -who: ‘teaches. others to
smile is the man worth,.while.—
onect Grocer:

PHONE 60 WE DELIVER

The Mentzer Co.
krexrox INDIANA



FACTS.
about used car

allowances

Most new car sales now in-

volve the trading-in of a

buyer’s used car. More and

more people are asking:
“Why should my used car

seem to have several val-

ues?.... Why should deal-

ers in different makes of

cars offer me allowances

differing materially?....
Does the largest allowance

offered mean the best deal

for me?”

Here are basic facts:
Your used car has seemingly
different values because com-

petitive dealers are bidding to sell

you a new car.

2 Your used car has only one

fundamental basis cf value:

what the dealer who accepts it in
trade can get for itin the used car

market.

The largest trade-in allowance

which is offered on your used

car is not necessarily the best deal
for you. Sometimes it is; but some-

times it is not.

An excessive allowance may
mean that you are paying an

excessive price for the new car in

comparison with its real value.

Judge the merits of the new

car in comparison with its

price, including all delivery and

finance charges. Then weigh any
difference in allowance offered on

your used car.

we YOU are ready to trade-
in your present car, remem-

ber that after all you are making a

purchase and not a sale. You are

buying a new car and simply
applying your present car as a

credit toward the purchase price
of a new car.

GENERAL
“MOTORS

Clip and mail
the coupon below

GENERAL MOTORS (Dept. A), Detroit, Mich.

CHEVROLET (]

PONTIAC o

OLDSMOBILE []

OAKLAND [1
BUICK O Name

LaSALLE
‘ []

capniac )§

case I may wish a
i

YOUR PROVING GROUND B00!

Address

FRIGIDAIRE(]

—

DELCO-LIGHT
Electric Refrigerators — Plants

‘

meee ttyphigh oy 9°}

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANS&quot;

:
a Mr.

:National Radio Audition Soe re Maik: MoCrag of Gory
B

were the guests of Mrs. Emrfia BlueOpen to Young Singers
ee afternoon.

.in This Country. Russel Fleck attended the race at

jIndianapolis Monday.America’s futuy generation of vocal gpa, D. L. Bunner and Mrs. C.stars will be disclosed to the world!
thig Fall as another of the wondera

|®. Walburn called on Mrs. Walburns
due to radio. Every young man or (sis Mrs. Taylor in Warsaw, Fri-

women with the gift of song, whether | afternoon.
from country, town o city, will have| Mr. and Mrs. Carl Underhill and

ap equal chance. {famil of Poneto, Ind., were weekA nation-wide quest for the best end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Un.sores Nngore soe pe opening oF NG laerhiti his parents, ald stcter Mradoor of opportunity tu them has been eee meee

undertaken bythe Atwater Kent ~

Foundation, an institution established

by A. Atwater Kent, the Philadelphia Drug Store on the Corner.

Take your lady friend or any other
for scientitic and educational purposes friend for 2 nice treat to The Big oration Day at

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Chrisian for-
mer citizens of Mentone, now living
near Sidney and Miss Lightfoot of
Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs.°-Mc Crae

from Gary were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Whet-
‘stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Knouse of South
Bend a niece of Mrs. Bert Whetstone
visited in Mentone Sunday.

Raymond Coon of:Gary calléd-
Mentone friends Sunday. Mr. and Mrs
Coon with their family lived in Men-
tone a number of years ago.

Mr. and Mrs_ HerscWell Enyert
and daughter of Mishawaka were

jsues on Sunday and Monday, of

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Halterman.
.

Harley Worley visited over Dec-

the home of his

parents near Claypool.radio manufacturer and sponsor of: Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cramlet of

and daughter have returned home
after spending the past week at So.

Whitley.

Mrs. Fioyd:Halderman and. Miss

Elsig Robbins spent a few days in

Fort Wayne with Misg Eva Robbins.
Mrs. Henry Robbins is still caring
for Miss Robbins, who has been very
im.

Alex Mentzer of Fort Wayne cal-
led on ‘friends in Mentone, Memorial

Day,
Devon Hibschman is spending a

few days at the home of Bert Hol-

loway.

Rev. Squibb left Tuesday morn-

ing for Chicago to attend the Baptist
Convention.

Mz. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters attended the automobile

race at Indianapolis Monday.the Sunday night grand opera hour.isouth Bend were the guests of Mrs.broadcast over a network of nineteen
‘Emma Blue over Sunday and Moa. |i?

Foundation has announced Se
. | |plans for a “National Radio Audition,” | Robe Cole is spending some time

to find by cozhpetition the best undis jin Chicago the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
|

Miss Levon Goodman is now em- Mr. and Mrs. EB E. Wiley and fam-
oyed at the White Squirrel Cafe. ily of Bourbon visited Rev. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baumgartner Squibb Sunday.

covered voices jn the United States./Will Turner.
_Prizes aggregating $17,500, with tui-| Mr. and Mrs. Philip“ Doddridge/tion for a mus sfuca ‘i certain jand daughters of Lafayette Mr. andcases, are offere as follows:

|Mre. Dell Meredith and son Frank,‘The two winners of first place in|
Suniia athe National Andition—a man and ajWere Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.

woman—will each receive a gola;Margaret Leiter.

When the hot day:
‘are hot and weary, just remember
|there’s a place in Mentone where

you may rest and refresh yourself
with a good, clean ice drink or soda.
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

_

Mrs. Rose Bogges, grand-daughter
Eldora Boggess and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Keim of Etna Green, were

jsuests of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Men-
tzer, Monday afternoon and even-

ing,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kyle of Elk-

hart, Mr. and Mrs. Ephbriam
of South Bend were guests pf Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Warren, Sunday. In
the afternoon they all called on Wil-
liam Emmons at Tippecanoe.

Smack-O-Nut Oleo— a high grade
Oleo, at Clark&#39 Store, only 20c per
pound this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Emmons of
South Bend called on Mr. and Mra.

| F. Warren Sunday evening.

Mrs Weldon Reed spent the week
end at Blufton the guest of Miss Mar-
kle: ve

come and you

A. Atwater Kent,
President ot Atwater Kent Foundation,

which opens door of opportunity to
undiscovered vocalists.

;

Miss Irene Giffin of Warsaw spent

PARAMO THEAT
THURSDAY JUNE 2nd.

.

“THE BAREFOOT BOY”
—WITH—

MARJORIE DAW

‘Felix the cat cartoon

“FELIX FINDS OUT”

Novelty—“MOVIE CHATS’-

SATURDAY JUNE 4th.
_

“IN THE SPIDERS WEB”
—WITH—

ALICE DEAN

—COMEDY—

“THE GOLD BRUSH”

Novelty
“DIVERTISSMENT”

decoration, $5,000 in cash and two}

ee tuition in a leading conserva: | rriends sa tees

the week end with her parents and

Winners of second prizes will each; Suiack-O-Nut Oleo— a high grade
receive $2,000 in cash and one year&#39;s| at Clark&#39 Store, only 20c pertuition. ro this week.Winners of third ptizes will each}

=

&
receive ‘$1,000 and one year’s tuition.

;
-

Winners of fourth prizes will each
receive $500.

;

SER

PSCACHE

NIAGARA FALLS
Winners of fifth prizes will eachi

receive $500,

Excursion

—via—

Musical, civic and women’s clubs in,
each community in each state will be

Nickie Plate Road

$13.25 ROUND TRIP

invited to hold local contests to select
the best young man and best you

16 DAYS RETURN LIMIT

Leave Mentone 6:18 p.m.

woman singers of their towns. These

June 11,

winners w then be certified to a!
state audition, which will be broad-|
cast by a radio, station in each state

A state winner of each sex will b
chosen and will receiye a silver!
medal.

The next step is a district audition,
The young men and women who have!
Won state honors will be wien to a|
central broadcasting station in one

of five districts, where an audition!
will be broadcast to select the twal

winners—a young man and a young
woman—from that district.
The two winne s in each district

will receive gold medals and the ten
finalists thus selected will be taken

to New York for the final National
Audition, to be broadcast over a na-
tional network of stations. All ex.
Denses of contestants in the district

and final auditions, including railroad
fare, hotel bills, entertainment, etc.

Tickets good in sleeping cars

an dparlor cars at regular char-

ge for space occupied. Stopovers
on return trip. Children of pro-

ver age, half fare. An opportun-

ity to visit the WORLD&#39;S MOST

FAMOUS CATARACT.

Interesting sidetrips to Toronto

Thousand Islands; Montreal;
Quebec.

For full information call on

ticket agent or address C. A.

Prichard, D. P. A., Ft. Wayne
Indiana.

Cold Facts Must Be
Faced In Business

If a man smashed the thermometer because it said 20 below zero,

it wouldn’t make him any warmer. The thermometer was simply an

humble instrument keeping him informed with the facts.

It isn’t always pleasant to face facts because the facts are not

always what we would like to have them.. But isn’t it a good deal «

better to form the habit of dealing with actual facts than to attempt
to side step them? You can turn your head away or you can shut

your eyes, but the reality continues just the same, whether you see

it or not.

Here in the bank we have to deal with facts. If we bwe you money

you expect to be paid in actual coin, and not in hepe or in cheerful

We must penetrate the confusing side issues,words or expectations.

Perhaps we couldand find what the realities are in every situation.

help you *to-look over some of your problems, and see them from an

unsentimental point of view. We are friendly to your undertakings,
but we know that it doesn’t pay you or anybody else to let himself

be feoted about the facts of his business situation.

FARMERS STATE BANK
will be paid by the Atwater Ken
Foundation.

The spirit and purpose of the Na-|tional Andition are indicated in a!
statement by A. Atwater Kent, presi.

dent of the Foundation, who said:
“The discovery of one of those rare!

voices, of which each gencration pro-|
duces a very few, seems to me an’
event of profound nati impor-
tance. Even when such a voice could

sive pleasure to only a few thousand
people in a year it was a national
treasure. Now that millions may en-|

joy it on the same evening through
the medium of radio, such a voice has
become priceless.

“The National Radio Audition, sup
ported by the Atwater Kent Founda-:
tion, is an undertaking to search the!
entire country for beautiful voices |

and to offer these singers an oppur-
tunity for fll development, recogu!

tion and reward.”
The principal qualifications for eon

testants are as follows:
Must not be over 25 years oilt

must never have been essociated with!
a professional theatrical or operatic

S

an {intention to follow a. musical ca
|

reer and must be free from theatri
or musical contracts.

This limitation permits choir sin:
erg to enter the auditions, eve:

ithough they may hate recetzed fina:
cial compensation

§

fer
churches. Qther grorre

vntries are anticipated are studen’:
‘a musical schools’and ‘locally prom
nent stogers in high schools and ev

veges Musical’ organizations in ea

state are also afforded an opporty
to participate.

2 cakes GUEST IVORY

1 Galvanized PAIL

&quot; &am GALVANIZ PA full of

PROCTOR & GAMBLE

SARBERS Gjocery

0
OAPS

6 Cakes P. & G., the White Naptha Soap
6 cakes IVORY SOAP, Medium size

i 1 pkg, IVORY FLAKES, medium size

j 1 pkg. CHIPSO, large size

REGULAR 1S %
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Dr. sames Doran (

hibition commissioner,

ister to Canada.

hold their first

right), the new prohibition commissioner, and “taj. H. BL
conference with Assistant Secretary of the2 Anti-British agitators picket British embassy in Washington. 3 William Phillips, first American min-

White, new assistant pro-
‘Treasury Andrews (left). Police at the Le Bourget flying field, Paris, guardingdiately after he landed at the end of his Ronstop flight

|

from Paris to London and cabled thence to New York.

NE REVI O

CUR EVE

Capt. Lindbergh Is Recipient
of Unprecedented Honors

in France.

HE notable event of the week end-

ing May 27 was the completion of

Capt. Charles Lindbergh&#39; successful

crossing by airplane from New York
to Paris at 10:21, Paris time. Satur-

day night, May 21, after 33 hours 29
minutes in the air.

Paris gave the intrepfd American

flyer a wildly enthusiastic reception,
in which there was no evidence of the

reported enmity for American con-

testants in this transoceanic air race

that had resulted in the loss ef two

French flyers, Captains Nungesseran
Coli. From the moment his plane came

to a stop on Le Bourget fiying field,
just outside the French capital, he be-

came the acclaimed hero of the civ-

ilized world. In Paris no such tumul-

tuous scenes have been witnessed since

the signing of the armistice at the

close of the World war, and for the
week following the landing he has
been sought for and feted by all

classes, The King of Belgium wired
him an fvitation to be his guest at

Brussels, King George of England ex-

tended bim an invitation to visit him
in London, organizations of many
kinds contended for the honor of be-

ing host to him; the French govern-
ment conferred upon him the medal

vf the Legion of Honor. From Captain
“Lindbergh&#39; own countrymen came

hundreds of offers of employment at

fabulous salaries. M.tion picture pro-
ducers, vaudeville theater managers,

managers of lecture courses. offered
large sums for his services, and if he

wishes, It is estimated that he could
within the next twelve months e:

make a million dollars as a result of
his heroic explott. So far he has re-

fused to consider any of the offers, as-

serting that he had no idea of cor-

mercializing the flight which he made

rolely for the purpose of advancing the
science of aviation.

he will return to Ame

ing so he will accept the invitation

from the Kings of Belgium and Enc
land and will vi Stockholm and
other European cities. The United
States government has offered to bring

him back on board 2 battleship as the
guest of the American people and it is

probable that he will accept this im
tation.

Captain Lindbergh covered the d

tance from San Diego, Calif.. to Paris

—6.725 miles—in actual flying time of

56 hours and 46 minutes He left
San Diego, Calif, on the afternoon of

May 10 and arrived in St. Louts—1,600
miles—the next day. After a rest there

he hopped to New York—900 miles—

«crossing the American continent in an

actual fying time of 23 hours and 15
minutes. After a few days’ rest he

ord for nonstop straight ne distance,
the previous record being 3,400 miles.

NOTHER event of importance in

the field of aviation was the at-

tempted flight of the Italian aviator,
Francesco de Pinedo, from Newfound-

land to the Azores islands. a distance

of 1,200 miles. H left Trepassey Bay,
N, F., Monday morning, May 23, but

Yecame lost in the fog and landed on

the ocean some 300 miles from his

objective point and his plane was

towed Into port by a sailing vessel

that had picked him up.

MOVE of unusual importance in
the field of international relations

was the break between Great Britain
and Soviet Russia following the rev-

elations resulting from the raiding by
the British government of Areos, Ltd.,
the Russian trading company operat-
ing im England, and the official Soviet
trade delegation. In the house of com-

mons Prime Minister Baldwin an-

pouneed that on the basis of Sir Wind-
ham Child&#39 findings in documents
selzed in the raid on May 12 the Brit-
ish government had decided to break
eff dinlomatic relations with Russia.

In his address the prime minister
referred at length to the documentary
evidence of thé Soviet iaternationale’s
network of Bolshevist plots in Eng-

land, the United States, Canada, New
Zealand, and said:

“In the face of these breaches of
the trade agreement and international
comity, his majesty’s government has
shown patience and forbearance which

is probabl withont &gt;aralltel.

“Diplomatic relations when thus de-
Hberately and systematically abused
are in themselves a danger to peace,
and his majesty’s government there
fore has decided that untess the house
expresses disapproval on Thursday, the

government will terminate the trade
agreement, require the withdrawal of

the trade ‘delegation and Soviet mis-
sion from London. and recall the Brit-

ish mission from Moscow.”

“The Soviet government itself can-

not escape the responsibility for the
action of the trade delegation and the

abuse of the facilities afforded it.” the
prime minister continued, “but the
matter does not rest there, because it

is difficult to believe that. while one

organ of the Soviet government was

breaking its solemn undertaking. the
Soviet mission and Soviet government

did not pass on these proceedings.”
The prime minister explained that

the, police for months had been watch-

ing the activities of the Soviet secret

agents who had arranged for photo-
graphing secret documents in the
Soviet house. Their suspicions were

confirmed early this year when two
British subjects employed by the air
force were discovered stealing two
documents for the Reds, he said.

Mr. Baldwin then referred te a “fur-

ther document of an official and hi:

ly confidential character.” which

turned up missing and which was dis-

covered by the police to have been

photographed on the Arcos premises.
Armed with this knowledge. the police
staged a raid, going straight to the

subterranean photostat room, where
they found a cipher clerk known to be

connected with the secret agents.

Documents found in another room

showed that this clerk&#39 chief function
was the carrying out of secret com-

were found codes in envelopes
dressed to well-known Communist In-

dividuals and organizations in F

land and the United States. The en-

velopes contained directions from the
Red interrationale to Commiunists and

organizations in both countries.

“The investigation shows,” sald Mr.

Baldwin, “that beth Arcos and the

trade delegation habitually used sub-
versive propaganda. The correspond-

ence dealt with the Communist sea-

men’s club, the ‘hands off’ China move.

ment, the anti-trade union bill, the dis-

tribution of Communist propaganda
and industrial affairs in Americ:

This action on the part of the Etrit-

ish government means again outlawing
Russia in the family of nations, and

the lining up of England with the

United States tm its attitude toward

the Soviet government. The American

government has consistently refused to

recognize in any way the Soviet gor
ernment. of Russia on the basis that

that government was engaging in prop-

aganda with the purpose of undermin-

ing other governments with which

friendly relations had been perfected.
This government has refused to per-
mit any official representative of the

Soviets to land in the United States.
and this Investigation on the part of

England has demonstrated the wis-
| dom of the offictals at Washington.

ECRETARY of the Treasur Mel
lon has announced the resignation

of Assistant Secretary L. C. Andrews,
effective August 1. At the same time

announcement was made of the ap-
pointment of Dr. James M. Doran as

prehibition commissioner to succeed
Roy A. Haynes. The resignation of
Mr. Andrews was mnexpected. Secre-
tary Mellon announced that he has.

recommended to President Coolidge
the appointment of Seymour Lowman,
former Meutenant governor of New

York, to succeed him.
It was indicated by Mr. Mellon that

while the new assistant secretary of
the treasury will have supervisory au-

thority over the bureau of prohibition,
as well as over the bureau of customs
and the coast guard, he will not have
such broad powers as Mr. Andrews.

Doctor Doran, it Was stated, will
‘Rave full authority as prohibition com-

missioner, although general determina-
tion of policies will remain in the
bande of the secretary of the treasury.
The date of Haynes’ retirement was
not Indicated.

ERMANY claims that with the re-

cent blowing up of the 27 concrete

dugouts on its frontier at Koenigsberg
it has completed the disarmament pro- |

vided for by the Versailles treaty, and
|

is now demanding that the allied

troops evacuate the Rhineland prov-
inces. The allies are insisting that the

interallied military commission must
inspect the work of dismantling the

fortresses, but Germany holds that the
interallied military control commission

expired on February 1, as promised by
the allies, and that for reasons of
prestige. Germany cannot permit a re-
newal of the interallied control. There

the matter stands with nothing definite
as to when the remaining French

troops will march out of Germany.

Prices continue to ravage Loutsi-

ana parishes. Five additional par-

jshes, with an area of 1.100.000 acres,

and the homes of 80,000 peuple were

thrown open to invasion by the inland
sea when the river tore aside the pro-
tection barriers at McCrea and spread | Woman&#39 party to pay tribute te Dean Emma Gillette,

over the low lands of Pointe

|

feminist.

Coupee parish. Before the flood waters

Capt. Charles A. Lindbergh&# plane from retic seekers imme.
from New York. This photograph was sent by airplane

Pioneer Feminist Honored by Women

Women from every walk of life united in memorial services in Washington under the auspices of the Natfonat
founder of the Washington College of Law and pioneer

have vanished Into the Gulf of Mexico

they will have cut a path 50 miles
wide and 200 miles tong from the

Arkansas border to the gulf.
Buddy Poppy Sale Is Started

T WASHINGTON Justice William
Hitz sentenced Harry F. Sinclair, |

millionaire oil operator, to serve three |

months tm jail and to pa u fine of

$500 for contempt of tie United States
senate in refusing to answer questions

In connection with the investigation of
the ‘Teapot Dome lease scandal inj
1924. The sentence was more severe

than had been generally expected by
those whe have followed the ease and

|

who did not believe that the term of |
imprisonment would exceed the min-!

imum of one month which had been

imposed, im an earlier case, on Elver-
ton R. Chapman, a New York stock

broker, in 1896. In sentencing Sinctatr |
Justice Hitz declared that he believed

the decision of the United Stares Su-

preme. court in the Mal Daugherty

the United

States Supreme court Sinclair was re-

leased on $5,000 bail.

AYNE WHITNEY, prominent sports:
man, one of the richest of Ameri-

cans, son of the late William C, Whit: |

ney and brother of Harry Payne Whit.

hey, died suddenly May
26 on the ten-

nis court of his country home at Man-

hasset, LL, of acute indigestion.
Payne Whitney was born in New |

York 52 years ago, the second son of |

Willam C. Whitney. Like his father,
and elder brother, he went to Yale,
where he was graduated in 199%
While there he achieved fame as an

oarsman and was captain of his col-

lege crew.

After leaving Yale he took a law
course at Harvard. and in 1902 he
married Mis Helen Hay. daughter of

the late John Hay, secretary of state
and at one time ambassador to Great

Britain,

Mr. Whitney was for many years a

Power in financial circles, although
comparatively little was heard of him

tm that field. He was an active phi-
lanthropist in a generous but unosten-
tatious way, so that almost nothing

was known of his. benefactions.
Wall street estimates his wealth as

more than $300,000,000. basing the es-
timate on the incometax payments

that Mr. Whitney made for the years
1924 and 19250

Madeleine St. Jacques started the sale of buddy poppies in Washingtonby selling the first one to Winfield Scott, United States commissioner of
Pensions. Proceeds of the national sales of the poppies go to the Veterans
of Foreign Wars,

Ambassador Herrick Greets Flyer

Sue Progress was made at Phila-
delphia in the efforts of the unton

miners and operators to negotiate a
new wage agreement.

After two days of discussion of con-
ditions in the Pennsylvania soft coal
fields and tn the bituminous territory
generally a sub scale committee of atx
members each was appointed to get

down to work and attempt to arrive
at a basis for negotiations.

Tt was made clear by both sides
however, that no conerete proposition

had yet been advanced. The miners

n oe a conference was called

operators and eny proposition
jaust come frem them

Capt. Charles A. Lindbergh being congratulated by ‘Ambassador Herrick
at the conclusion of his wonderful nonstop
Fhotozraph was rushed from Paris to London by airplane and transmitted

te New York by cable.

HIGHLY HONORED

native of the.
national graduate ie

law at George 0 versity,

sha received the distinction of being:
the first woman to be elected a mem~

ber of the Bar Association of the Dis-

trict of Colum She i the daugh-
ter of the late Hugh T. Taggart, who

for fourteen years was special as-

ant to the attorney general of the
United States.

PRINCE NOW ARTIST

a

Withelm, one of the

painting picturesque scenes of the
old town,
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Wee Memorial Bridge at Harvard Dedicat

With planes droning overhead and Gov,

the John W. Weeks Memorial bridge spam

of business administration was dedicated:

Alvi Y. Fuller of Massachusetts and other notables in attendance,
ng the Charles river and connecting Harvard college with the new school

he bridge is for pedestrians only.

Scene on the Honan Battlefront in China

This picture, made on the Honan battlefront,

His Dancing Captured Her Heart

Four months ago Frank Richie, despite the burden of his eighty-three
ears was sauntering gaily down the street in Sawtelle, Calif. his shoes

Shined, his hat at a rakish angle and his eye on the alert for any entrancing
femininity. On a porch sat Mrs. Emma Lyckberg. eighty-two years old. Out

of the corner of his eye Richie saw her. He noted her fashionably curled

bobbed hair, sauntered on to the corner, walked around in a circle, then went

back “and made himself acquainted.&quo Soon after he took her to a dance,
end she was so entranced with the way he “heofed it* that she consented

«0 be his wife. They both have been married before and have children and

grandchildren.

They Want the Make-Up Ma Sa

Here is Dr. O. S. Wightman (left), of New York City, who intreduced

a bill at the opening session of the American Medical association tn Wash

ington, asking for federal control of the manufacture of cosmetics in order

rr a ane nae

shows Fenstien troops guarding a bridge over the Yellow river.

CHINESE GENERAL

Gen. Wa Kel Pung. the youngest

general in the Chinese army, who fs

sent touring with the Ankuochien or

Northern army as propogandist. He

is about the size of a twelve-year-ol¢
boy.

PRINCESS ARRIVES

Coming entirely without advance an-

nouncement, the princess of Braganza.
duchess @’Oporto, the ‘princess royal

of Portugal, if it were still a kingdom
arrived in the United States at Los

Angeles. Maintaining the same secrecy

that marked her coming, the royal vis-

itor would not ‘give out the plans for

her visit in the United States.

°
Damascus Oldest City

‘The oldest ‘city in the world that ts
Still inhabited ts emane in Syria,to eliminate poisonous Mgredients. Dr. Wendell C. Phillips of New York,
points .out Liberty.

Proce of “gingham-siIk™ are the
-smart thing for this summer.

These taffeta weaves, so called be-

cause of their gingham patterning,
especially exploit checks and plaids.

A “just arrived” gingham-silk dress

is pictured here. Not only its mate-

tlal but its fashioning is the “last
“ The surplice opening for the

bodice bespeaks the new trend, also

the overskirt effect which appears in

auite a few of the newer modes. The

stylist also employs solid colors for

the flowerlike chou of taffeta at the

waistline, to which Uttle tare cuffs

are matched.

Black or navy with white are out-

standing for these practical afternoon

checked taffeta froe! For dressier

wear there Is also a considerable

showing of pustel shades with white.
Prominent among these are yellow

with white. green with white and some

which are very attractive for children

and growing girls are bright red-and-

white checks,

Smart, indeed, and ideal for summer

wear is the two-piece dress which

styles its skirt and sleeveless f
of checked tutfeta, the blouse being

either of washable white crepe or

sheer white cotton voile. If this ti

gerie blouse displays a jubot, also

generens amount of fazoting or

- so

hand-drawn hemstitching, so much

the better from a fashion standpoint.
are doing some amusing

things with the new gingham-silks by
ing plaids or checks of one col-

coring with those of another. A black-

and-white check bordered with a red-

and-white check is stunning. The

same may be said of polka dots,
which, by the way, aresin smart fash-

ton For instanee, a large navy-

and-white polka dot is trimmed with

red tan ahd white. There is

ne end to the novelty which can be

achieved by following out this line of

thought.
Onty wh the dress of the “sweet

girl xr te* accents the note of

Checked Silks Are Now Popular;
Simplicity in Graduating Froc

Pretty Gingham-Sitk Dress.

Two Graduating Frocks.

simplicity does It create a pleasing
impresston. Now that sheer white ma-

terials are so in vogue, there is every

opportunity of either making or buy-
ing “ready-to-wear” a charming gradu-
ating dress, such ag will set off those

“endearing young charms” of the

daughter of the household to perfec
tion.

White — is a mos excellent

Selection for th frock. It

is exquisitely dain and as to serv

fee, that is one of its chief recom-

mendations. It launders beautifully.

Foe

yet never has the appearance of a

wash dress, and for little Miss Six-

teen it will preve a most charming
dance freck all through the summer

Season.
.

Very prettily and girtishly styled ts

this white georgette dress pictured to!

the left. Sleeveless ts this little
treck. The ruffles on the skirt are ar-

ranged in tiers, for the tiered effect
is one of the mode&#3 pet hobbies this

season, There is just the faintest
blush of pink im the setin ribbon

rosette posed on the shoulder.

A trite were elaborate ix the dress
of crepe de chine to the right. It is
all in pure white even to the ribbon

at neckline and waistline. This love-

ly frock subscribes to the reigning lace

vogue in that rows and rews of narrow

edging run a scalloped course around

the slightly bouffant skirt! The lice
in rows about the neckline suggests a

yoke effect.

Emphasis ts again placed on or
gandie for the summer frock. It is

thought that this material will repeat
the wonderful vogue it enjoyed some

few seasons ago. ig and quaint
are jeune fille frocks made of this

material, with basque bodices and full

skirts in sleeveless style. Some of the

skirts have tiers of ribbon, others are

bordered with lace, in which event

there is apt to be a yoke and cap—
Sleeves of the lace.

IJuLIa BOTTOMLEY.
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Mischle Specialties, 32 Uuton Squa NTC

Mira erfect Health—No Drugs
One dolar, Money back guarantee,

BR A. BOCK, Box #11, Los Angeles Caltt.

&quot;~~PetCat

Caused Death

died before a physician arrived.
coroner returned a verdict of acct

dental death.
6

The Franklin grouse of the north-
west has so little sense of danger
from human beings that hunters call

It the “fool hen.”

Headac
of dangerous heart

tanta tabesafe saidand pareiy
Ne nipmna regen
(poisons that cansethe trouble.
ORfor bilicusness, sick headaches and.con-

Acta pleasant Never grines.

TROPICAL PALM SCENES
10c Each

Sen 100 for a beautiful int. 20x1 inches,

Gifterent
fro

framing, et

funded if not
Box 2118, Wi

FOR OVER
z00 YEARS

haariem oil has been a world-

wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,

lumbago and uric acid conditions.

Gi Oeae
eens

Jack—A beautiful chorus girl mar

ried a scene-shifter.

Bud—tThat proves how bad the preq-
ent theatrical season really ia.

The prices of cotton and linen have
been doubled by the war. Lengthen
their service by using Russ Bleaching

blue in the laundry. All grocers.—Adv.

One and the Same
‘Ted—“Bill has a new siren for his

ear.” Frank—“Yeah, what happened
to Mae?

(@ 1927, Wester Newspaper Union)

——
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ee
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Private Murphy knew now wha
this meant—espisonage; and some

\frowsy butternut was sending Morse.

“Come down out av that, Johnny,
or I&#3 cook yer potaties in salpeter!”

A quarter of an hour later the Dr. and Mrs. Van Ostol of Tiffin

jorder outside of General Armi-;Ohio, called on Mr./and Mrs. Earl
[tage’ tent stuck his head inside the|Shinn, Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Bessie Fleck returned to her
“Private Murphy, sir, to report school work in Fort Wayne, Monday

with a prisoner.” jeyening.
The General and his staff looked) Dell Hall

ip from the maps.

Miss Marcia Long of Indianapolis
was the ‘guest of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Long over the week
end.

«

a former resident of
‘Mentone was greeting old friends““Anythin unusual?” demanded on Memorial Day.

‘the General, |SCHLOS BROS. ICE CREA
“The officer of the day sent him!ALL KINDS at the Big Drug Store

direct to you sid.” jon the Corner.
“Bring him in.” “Mrs, Low Richmond of Rochester

Morgan! Captain Armitage. however, did is the guest of Mrs. Lavina Shinn.
not look up. Miss Mildred Anderson who has

“What this about?” been teaching school im Ittabena,
“A Sp sor, I caught him in the Miss. returned Tuesday evening to

brought /spe her vacation with her parents

\M and Mrs. ED. Anderson.
Armitage turned his flash-| Leslie Laird left Monday A. M.

“Have for Bloomington to attend College
jyou ai

y? \during tho &quot;summer.

HO’S WO

Jeanne Beanfor beautiful dapgh
ter of

a

Virginia planter, ‘has’ lost @! ene.”

her father and two brothers in the “Was I alone in that? Who sug- Armitage returned to his rooms. inCivil War. (The year 1864.) She (geste marriage—to save her?” a thoughtful and analytical frame of
swears to \ “You showed your fa that night mind. He must not see this tov |tllvera Poles, sor, an

Mrs. Weimore, her aunt, that she you told her your name.&q sir] often. She drew him too closely. 7 Itwill carry the Biblical injune- “I did so. believing that she was On the following morning he wani yeetion for vengance—“an eye for an about to die.”
, ordered to report to his regiment |eye!” While at Richmond she meets’

.”

“Well. yo had a good look at and remain with it until it was nec
ANNOUNCING We have secured

Henry Morgo a debonaire young ‘her ti night.’
essary to recall him. He wrote a note!

the agency for Schlesser Bros. Ice
s in Tove with her. “Not very. The dodger reads that to Alice Trent,

Cream an any of their products in
She rep his advances. She is en. Jeanne Beaufort is very pale:

“Two days, sir? \the way of Bricks, Fancy or Plain
gaged Spy for the Confederate girl had the color of a Creole.” he left, She saved that letter: but, what troo do you belong to?” may now be obtained at The Big
gov and urged to use all the! ‘I can make a Creole by using the gis was glad that he had gone trom

“None. Drug’ Stoxe’oa&quot;the Glee,
Wiles an

power of her sex to find juice of a walnut shell. She&#3 elip- town. She had a human heart also, | ou Miss Thais Greulach and Miss Lois
one ped her hair short. Whenever you anq it was just as wonderfully made «1 was, Webster returned Monday evening to

Parson Kennedy, sad bring ‘hi see Henry Morgan talking to a man
as his.

There was a pause. “You knew indianapolis to resume their work
Hithin

. t fol‘within: the -South
:

z is Pe Gele ee eee She went abou her affairs as us-‘the penalty of such action, coupled ‘at Madame Blaker&#39;s and servedplanned to have her make head- and fin :
vorth

a

Wal Twice she visited. the house ;with the wearing of a blue uniform.) Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Oram andquarters with mily of southern “And his life wotldn&#39;t be worth a
with the s ieeret door and left her in-&# tha neithersympathy in Washington. Jeanne puff of smoke but for one thing; those at home.

.

7+ Why wait

i going to take my hand an put i
©o7matiom in the drawer of the deal maiter?”Jea telegraphy and oth technical [i s 1 take m ha a at i table in the attic. There was no “Yes.”bratnes of Ker ew valine, And Sran Seerore eboulde sign “To rent” upon this house; yet| “You were sending information toclad as boy often in the Blue of the fop thinks he’s hoodwinking us

it was vacant

.

No one was ever ith enemy. What information?”
Sor’

makes er way all!” .

Rigs

©S NO
Sse, ma he rat seen to enter it in the daytime. The! “The information which will pre- longe to buthrough the ai s. She iy of an “But what about Senator X whom

nouse belonged to the Confederate |vent the springing of the trap.”organiza Oo i eee

|

Moran Bepr
:

Government, sub rosa. If Jeanne| There was something in the sound Mr “Mars
th:

rd of thoir meeting place to a Riche we fave wapned him ax. much .

another car?

Buick has

needs. Get

From a lawful but\the zest -had gone out of every-/
memy You turned her into a person- thing. She hated herself,

Armitage—hated the world.
Ho ofte you
have wished

your famil
had two cars?

rv How often

it would have

out

“How long have you been in this|
regretting that he |eamp?*this would not be able to see her before

as

re sending a message?”

lines.

n- youth nor age sons of Warsaw, were Sunday dinner

|Suest of Mr. and Mrs, D. L. Bunner.
Mr. atid Mrs. Wesle Marshall and

two sons and their families of Grand

| Michigan, were the week end

gue of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wil-

and Mrs. E. J. Carter

is a brother of Mrs.

she

=

.

2

found the candle out of the bottle it jo this sentence that caused the man

|

Williams.mond. Jott. abe overhears the
as we dare: “But the Senator is a ignited that there were orders in ‘bending over the maps to look up,, Smack-O-Nut Oleo— a high grade

deadeps) Sadi the mask men/thickheaded mule. He stakes his
tne arawer for her. Thus, on the “God!” he murmured, as he saw the / at Clark&#39; Storey only 20c per

seated about a table, Jeanne is dis-ilite on Morgan’s integrity. And until
second visit after Captain Armitage’s face. Jeanne Beaufort! Suddenly pound this week.covered and dragg into the room’ we get Jeanne Beaufort, we can&# are she learned with delight | dark eyes met his, and theit Mr, and Mrs, Chester JontiGS0ER.

The leader unmask “as he threatens! jay the facts before him plainly.” that she was.to be given active ser- a ‘ter Miss Helen,,Mr. and Mrs. Harry
her with death, but is dissuaded from! In rushing from the eabin Jeanne vice again.

Oram, sons Robert and Richard, Mr.
shooting ler b the suggestion from D gs d lage

iy 5B: jhac gone straight to her tethere
A certain general, who was one /t#8e. land Mrs| D. L. Bunner and Mr. and

one men that one“of their horse and ridden away. Armitage
_

.
. until /M D Ernsb

— us ae é *
.

of the few great strategists left in: * rs. D Ernsberger and son Martin
number marry her. Sh consents and She had heard Parson Kennedy roar

= ta There was not! Sund
when one of the men volun-/out that name

the Conferedate Army as in danger |
h

Bed eee ee URE: uicsts &q Me:
teers to marry sha refuses and claim nee ation and only an exact nat T took eae fre reigns and Mrs. C. G. Carter and son

9

owledge of his enemy&#3 plans of “What I took away from this tent, | Charles.

As

ance bit into his soul like acid.
“Search him.” said General Armi-

“And be quick about it.’

‘it will not be necessary, sir,
fier—I am dead.”

of the

Armitage with Parson Kenned:

leets the one who suggested the mar-

riage. Him Irony.” To
her surprise the leader is no- other
than Parson john Kennedy. He per-
forms “Irony” says

his name is among those who sign,
as witnesses, (just before they leave
her bound,) in the following code)
form

he names
‘

he ceremony.

John Kennedy, D. D.
a H-RD-M

P-PA-G

J-NK-F

F-BN-S

W-BE-HTate jens learns that Morgan i
a spy,

To her surprise she receives ai
letter bearing the curious device she

hud seen tatt6oed on her husbands,
arm. ironical in its|
tone. that her unknown hus-
band

is

still
in Richmond and krows|

the name and identity of his wife!
|

She cuts her hair, stains her face!
and going to Baltimore, assumes the

name of

Alice Trent, not knowing such a

person lived in Balti

An

The letrer,

show

man

rescued by

a youn

cer whom she tells her as-

sumed name.

accosts, |

age,

Jeanne tells Morgan of the tattoo |
mark and request he agrees,

to abduct Kennedy so that
she can him about the|

names marriage certificate.

Kenned with the authority of|

a ice cilicer, directed that}.

Armitage watch him(Kenedy). Ken-!
ried away d bound,

is questioning him,

him. Jeanne es-

at her

Parson

quesi

the

a

Secret Se

scutes

CHAPTER VI

“CAPTURE”

Parson and Armitage lay
in the thi t for fully half

when they rose and plodded
ard the city.

Rvidently the abd

vinced themselves

would not h

an hour,

uctors had con-

that a lone man

2 attempted the rescue

and they too

cretion over that

you know where we are?”

asked Kennedy.
“Yes—about five miles below the

city. That&#39 the Potomac over there.

Thad mighty hard work hanging onto
the back of that hack. All told there

were five of them. The girl must

have arrived on horseback before

they did. It strikes me we&#3 see more

of that cabin.”

“What was the man at the door?”

“I don’t knowW::He had a hand-

kerchief over hi3 noso and mouth.

Then he ran.” *

“Ran and left the woman; h’mph!’&qu
“She seemed able to take cara of

herself. You said that I freed the

viper. Who pvt poision into her

larmita one of the eleven? It was

not possible. There had been nothing
in his attitude to suggest that he had

|Pecognized her. She was dressed al-

campaign would permit him to slip “i. took mentally.

out of the net. General Armitage ran his fingers
These plans were at this moment ‘houg his beard. “Very well, then;

in the tent of Generai Armitage, hay.
Ui stant you that much. Take him

You wish to know what you cat

or drink is CLEAN and Pure. These
conditions you will find when you

tronize our FRIGIDAIRE Foun-

your Buick now

[night in Richmond,

lare not permitted to get into the dol-!

‘copy maps.

E&qu

most exactly as she had been that
ing been carried to him by Captain’ 2“@¥. Private Murphy. Orderly; |

-_ ‘Armitage himself. So Senator X had
T&amp; this message to Crompton Sun-

Armitage was purely an outsider: secretly written to some friends in & Tie his hands and feet.”
and this convitcitn afforded her great Illinois. Of course, Morgan had un-

(Continued next week )
relief. sealed this letter, read its contents Nis

That Parson Kenedy had spoken and resealed it, as he did with most) BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
her name did not alarm her. She of the Senator&#39 correspondence. She Bible School 9:30 A. M.
knew that he had but taken a chance Jeanne, must act immediately. Morning Worship 10:45 A. Mshot in the dark. A mile south of Armitage’s troops,| Evening Service 7:30 P. M.

Why should he hate her whom he in the hollow of a blazed rotten oak! You are cordially invited to attend
had «wronged? jwere hidden batteries and tele- all the above services. Go to church

and be}

and make the
entire famil
hap this year.

Robinson Motor
Sales Co.

WARSAW, INDIANA

|tain. The Big Drug Store on the € 7

jner.
Mrs. W. F. Clark, daughter Miss

|Francis, Mrs. D. L. Bunner, Mrs, e
iW. Shafer, Mrs. C. L Manwaring
and daughter Jean called on Mrs.

\Eva Lyon last Wednesday evening. |

|Mr Lyon is in very poor health

[ home of her mother, Mrs. Good,
near Rochester.

She entered Washington. She had ‘graphic instruments. The lower wire! ‘ne Sunday,
sworn to run these men down. [was to be tapped. Communications better prepared to me trials and

Two days later Armitage called up- her had not yet been destroyed.
jon Alice Trent. They were to go’ Each night at nine the receiver you and you need the Church.

out riding. It was a glorious Sep- would be at his post. The mobility
tember day, mild and sunny. of the troops would not make it week, the deacons will have charge

“How is it that you are not with advisable for her to attempt to com- of the prayer service on Thursdayithose beloved troopers of yours?” ‘municate in person; hence the tele- ‘evening. The regular monthly busi-
“Oh, for the present I am aide to graph. ness meeting of the church will be

one of the chiefs, It is my business All she had to do was to get the held in connection with that meet-|
to see that fresh troop are promptly information required and telegraph ing. If you are a member of this

entrained, that recruiting officers it. ;chureh, your place is THERE .for
“ALT have to do!” she mused with this service.

and sometimes I draw or & crooked little smile. All she had to Young people’s
By the way, did you do was to steal into an army of for- held next

drums; church will be

tasks of the week. The church needs
it

In the absence of the pastor this/

Tuesday evening. Some-

MOTOR INN
Garage.

MENTONE, INDIANA

DRIVE- YOURSELF
CARS FOR HIRE

|

|witess the riots in Baltimore at the midable numbers, go straight to Gen- thing fine is in store for all those!

beginni of the war?” eral Armitages tent, glance at the, who attend. If you are between the
»

I was not there at the time Plans and telegraph them! She ‘age of twelve and thirty-five, you are

wonderful those elms are! Is rocked with sudde ironic laughter. ‘eligible to come. We invite you. If Expert High-Class Mechanics
|General Armitage your father, bf any But there was a glow of pride in her You are already a member, be sure.

. heart. She was given this hazardous |You are there.

‘He and the finest old chap in exploit as casually as if she had bee
ithe world, too. He’s just a man but asked to tea. It meant that her abil-!

‘omething of a martinet; and to tell ity. her cunning and resource, were (yj
the truth, I’m rather afraid of him. highly prized. She would make the:
You see, my Company is among his attempt; she would prove definitely:

chance?”

Robert Cole is spending a week in

jicago, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

All kinds ot Repair work
Auto laundry

ops, in the old regimept he was to her insurgent heart that there was!
in command of before his promotion; nothing but the cause.

and he’s an idea, that when I&#3 The cloth dodgers were growing
around, I should do double trun so Gingy on trees and fences. “Dead
that no one could accuse him of of Alive.” To cook your hare you
showin gfavoritism. The boys in irony ad to catch it.

call me the old man’s pet. Lord, how; The camp lay in the Virginia hills.
be makes me grind. But I like it.” It was early in October and the night

And so you draw maps: air was chill. The men were gath-
“Of a kind. To the uninitiated my €¢ed in groups about the fires.

maps would suggest Chinese charac- In General Armitage’s tent he and
ters. Have you and menfolk at the’ &q

front?”

“My father died at Manassas and ,b set in motion the following night
my brothers a t Gettysburg,” she an-,2nd end in the scattering of the

SPE
3 bars R.N.M.
2 bars Coco Castile Toilet Soap

pkg. Swansdown Cake Flour

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

Laundry Soap 10c
15c
30c

swered, staring across the fields. Success meant that
“I beg your pardon! I’m sorry.”
“Why shouldn’t you ask me? But

I&# rather not talk of them.”

Armitage had unwittingly opened |
the seccet door, She was Jeanne]

Beaufort once more, with a thousand-
dollar reward for her, ‘dead or,
alive.” What was it? Why could

she not play the Yankee as s

had played with others? What subtle-
barrier was it that blocked each im-,

cause he was virile, good to look at,
frank and pleasant? Or was it be-

cause the heat of her hatred for

Northerners had abated, and that she
naturally honest and direct, despis-

ing hypocrisy, was beginning to

weary of this game in which hypoc-
Tisy wag the chjef essential?. She

was groping in a blind alley.
After the ride she gave him tea:

|Rebel forces. Ib. Smacko Nut Oleo, extra fine
2 doz. Fine Cookies

they would

Christmas.

be in Richmond by
20c
15c

{Poles beyond

Dulse a sit was forming? Was it be-|*

Trooper Murphy, whose picket-
duty lay between the stream and the 2 Ib. Best Salt 38c
ienth telegraph-pole to the south,

felt the need of extending his lin
march. He was disobeying stringent

orders |
He determine to go ten telegraph

his allotment. So,
n he reache the end of his beat,

ich twisted westward, he paused,
counted the poles—and rubbed his

eyes. There was still a tint of lemon

BARGAINS.

Come To Band Concert Thursday Night
and enjoy the evening with your friends.
Come to CLARKS STORE and the man y

in the west, enough to throw out in
Cistinet relief each pole. Now if his

cyes were&#39; dechivin him, some-

thing was moving up that tenth pole
nearly a thousand feet away. It

stopped at the cross-bars, twisted it-
self about the lower one, and seemed

erfectly content to remain there.

ark’s Stor iat

e



LINDBERG AND COLUMBUS,

A WONDERFUL MOTOR.

NO JUMPING.

LUNGS TOO GOOD.

By the way, fathers and mothers,

sad because their sons lack colle;

education will ‘observe that Lind-/

bergh went to no university, and

his “prep school” was a plow on

his father’s farm. He was a soli-

tary boy, thinking, enjoying danger

and new things. Robert Westover, }

a garage owner in Montana, who |
once hired Lindbergh to make|
parachute jumps, says, “I don’t|

think he was lonesome on that trip|
Slim Lindbergh was a peculiar guy.

He did not care for company or any|

excitement, except daring

—

stuff.!

Everything he had he carried with;

him, helmet, goggles and toothbrush

stuffed in the big pockets of his|

overalls.”

Lindbergh&#39;s difficulty now will be

to find something worth doing that
|°’

will not kill him.

Lindbergh proves that deeds of:

daring “mad-cap audacity,” seeming

reckless at the time, are of great, “
permanent value. It was called reck-

less folly when Columbus made his

transatlantic “hop” in the opposite
direction. Cool heads told him he

would fall over the edge of the,

ocean, and his crew wanted to turn

back.

Fulton&#39;s experiment with steam, |
and Franklin&#39;s wth the kite, seemed |

foolish. Congressmen that voted to}

spend money on Government experi-?
ments with telegraph messages were

beaten for re-election. The voters!

“had no use” for a Congr
would vote to waste money.

Lindbergh&#39; feat will find an ech
in the next Congress. It will occur!
to some Congressmen that if one;

man, all alone, could fly from here
to Europe, some thousands might fly!
from Europe or Asia here, and be!

Jess welcome than Lindbergh was in|

Paris.

The record shows that Lindbergh
Wright motor used less than twelve

gallons of gasoline per hour of fly-
ing and did better than 100 miles

to the hour. At twenty cents a gal-
lon that means about §$1 worth of

gasoline, plus twenty gallons of oil.

Not expensive for trip to Paris.

who doubts that air-;
planes will carry passengers acrothe ocean for less than $50, “all day-|
light route.” has little confidence in

human ingenuity.

+County- Assessor

h Mentone Gas
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CONT CLO
NE WEDNE
Next Wednesday, June 15, is the

last day that slogans will be accep-

lte in the Slogan for Mentone Con-

test. On that day the contest will

be officially closed and the judges

will then take up the task of choos-

ing a slogan to suitably describe our

town and proclaim. its beauties to

everyone.

Many people not only from here

jin town, but also from the surround-

ing rural communities, have entered

whole-heartedly Into this contest,

and have worked hard to discover a

slogan which can proclaim Mentone

to all.

Everyone is eligible to enter this

contest. Think of some slogan and

send it in. A prize of $10 will be

arded to the author of the sloganeno by the judges. The Chamber

of Commerce is the donor of this

prize.

G@eorGE
©

CLARK NOW

ON WAY TO EUROPE

was erroneously stated in last

week’s paper that George Clark and.

friend from Terre Haute had sailed

|for Europe on Thursday. The two

young men Sailed Saturday morning.

W. F. Clark received a letter from

George, written in New York, in

which he stated that his total expen-

for the trip were $6.20. The two

d the distance from Indiana Uni-

motorists. The

that he hdd seen several shows

the route. the expenses of

which were included in the $6.20.

COUNTY REVIEW BOARD

» OPENED SESSIONS MONDAY

The Kosciusko County Board of

Review opened its annual session

Monday morning in the office of

Robinson inthe

Court House at Warsaw. Members

of the Board are Assessor E. Robin-

son, County Auditor Hazel Breading,
County Treasurer Huffer, Edson B.

Sarber and Thad McClure.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

The Children’s day program will

be given Sunday Morning following
the Lesson period. Come at 9:30

and you will be there for the whole

program.

Thursday evening at the Mid week

service the Pastor will attempt to

give a brief of the Northern Baptist

Statistics show this. country’s in

come in 1926 totalled seventy eight
billion doNars, from all sources—

the ditch digger’s wages, the cou-

pon cutter’s toil.

That means $671 for every mai

woman and child, or $1,805.37 for}

every person engaged in earning

money

Professor Nash, teacher of phys-j
ical education in New York Univer-

sity, justly criticises violent exercise

for young girls.

To permt competition for girls in

hurdle races, high jumping, broad
jumping, ete., is a crime against the’
girls now and against the future gen-

eration.
;

Girls were not made the JUMP.
They were made for motherhood.

and should be taught to respect and!
protect their complicated machinery.&

In the Fall “medicinal whiskey”,
bourbon and rye, made of corn and}

rye, will be manufactured under s
pervision of the Treasury Depart-|
ment.

No whiskey should be suggested
for medienal purposes. If doctors’
say alcohol is necessary, they should’
use brandy made of grapes. Many
poisons are in grain whiskey, even!
carefully mad. Real brandy is fre2

of poisonous oils and other poison
Wood alcohol is deadly, potato al-!

cohol is ery poisonous, grain alcohol!
Jess poisonous, grape alcohol safest.

Those that sent threatening letters

concerning the Sacco and Venzetti

case, to Governor Fuller did not

frighten the Governor. He rejects

the suggestion of a commission to

Teview the Sacco and Vanzetti case,

saying that the responsibility is his.

The Governor cannot delegate his

authority. The Taw provides that the

decision must be made by him.

Governor Fuller will do his own

investigating and his own: deciding.

Consumptives will be interested to

;Cenvention program. You should be

interested in seeking to know what

your denomination is doing, so be

there.

The woman&#39;s Missionary Society
(Will hold its regular monthly meet-

ing on next Tuesday afternoon. The

lesson from the Study Book “All the

}World in all the Word” will be pre-

sented.

ICK LIST

Mrs. William Whetstone who has

been quite sick is somewhat improv-

Mrs. James, Blue who was

last week is better at this time.

Mrs. Barber has not been so

since Friday.
Donald Van Gilder is shut in

well

with

‘the mumps.

Mrs. C. W. Shafer received word

Monday morning that her sister, Miss

Adeline Shoup of Elkhart was suf-

fering an attack of the flu.

Len Blue Jr. continues to improve.

‘Mrs. Cloice Paulus is reported on

the sick list since Saturday.
Dell Meredith of Warsaw went to

Martinsville to recsive medical treat-

ment at the Nathinal sanitarium.

STORK SPECIAL

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Verl Taylor
of north of Mentone, a baby girl

weighing $ pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones and son

Paul visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross

Sunday afternoon. In the evening
they attended Children’s Day exer-

cises at Talma.

learn the physical work, even “hard

work” in reason is beneficial not

harmful, except in extreme cases.

Consumptives often have lungs
that might b called “too good,” the

lung area being so great that the

heart finds difficulty in. pumping an

‘adequate blood supply. Exercise in

moderation
.

strengthens fhe heart,
helps the patient.

sick
{jor of the Lincoln M. P. Church.

AKRON, INDIANA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1927,

LAR CRO
A CO

-Although the weather was extrem-

ely unfavorable and clouds threaten- |

ed to send down a pouring shower of

rain any moment, a large crowd was/

in town Thursday evening for the;
first Band Concert of the season,

given by the local band.

The concert seemed to be enjoyed
|

by everyone, and the dampness of

the weather did not seem to have

a blanketing effect on the crowd’s |

spirit,
looked mighty fine in new uniforms,

and their playing showed the fine

touches of long practise and fine in-

struction.

CONDITION OF MRS.

At the latest report the condition

of Mrs. Will Cook, who was taken to

the sanitarium of Mayo Brothers in

Rochster, Minn., a few weeks ago for

treatment and operation is at th&g

time critical, Little hope for her

rallying from the recent operation is

held.

LINCOLN M. P., CHURCH

IS REDECORATED

C. D. Meredith and his force have

just completed decorating the inter-

It

is said to be most beautiful, fimished

in a style suggestive of the Little

Brown Church in the Vale..

AVERTS FIRE BY

USE OF SPRAY PUMP

The residence home of Jonas

Eaton caught fire Sunday but a

neighbor quickly extinguished the

blaze by the use cf a spray pump.

SODALES CLUB

The Sodales Club met June 2 at

the pleasant country home of Ruby

Smith with Beulah Arnsberger assist

ing hostess.
.

The responses, hot weather des-

serts brought forth many delicious

receips.

Goldie Warner read an intoresting 7

and instructive article on

and storing clothing.

The afternoon was spent in social

conversation and playing rook.

The hostess served dainty refresh-

ments. The tables were beautiful

in the color scheme of yellow iris.

The afternoon was one of the most

enjoyable of the season.

cleaning

_
WILL HOLD ICE GREA

The J

band. of Akron, co
‘will hold an ice &l

- Bana,

R7 ‘piec
sar ‘social at;

Disko Friday coe

The members of the band
|

COOK NO BETTER

SOCKA AT DE1

G UP O AUTO

BRAKES THIS “ ee
week has been designal

“TO BOA
HOL MEE

The Town: Board-held- their reg-

{ular monthly meeting last Tuesday

Satl Brake- Test week. Bir
ar ein am to ha every owner

to check up

on
oe rake mn ae and deter-on whether or aot they” arésaf

jenough for driving.
As every auto owner knows, the |eve

safety of the driver and every pas- The contract for the paving of the

senger in his car depends largely on/jlocal streets wes officially let to the

‘his brakes. Many accidents are av-|Gast Construction Company of War-

‘erted by the timely use of good saw. Three separate bonds for the

brakes, and many more could be pre-| streets were drawn up and or

vented if the car

that would hold. Not only the saf EB. A. Gast of Warsaw, President

ct of yourself and the Passengers o the Gast Construction Company
in your car, but the safety of passen-! stated that he thought his men would

gers in other cars depend on your beg work on the local streets some-

brakes, to a great extent. |ti the latter part of this week or

You can test the brakes yourself./ first of next. The sewers and

[Common sense will tell any driver in! will be put in and finished up

what. distance he should be able to’ before a thing is done to the paving.
stop at a certain speed. If yo It is expected that the paving will

brakes are not working as they be started in three or four weeks.
should. tighten them up. You may

save some one’s life. ‘MEETIN OF THE LADIES

: BANKING SYSTEM, WED.
LOCAL GIRL TO TEACH ‘ ‘The Ladies Banking System of the

IN BOURBON ‘paptist Church met last Wednesday
Miss Francis Clark, daughter of afternoon in the Church Parlor, the

\W. F. Clark, will teach music in the fourth division entertaining. Devot-
Bourbon schools this winter. Miss&#39;i were led by Mrs. Anna Man-

Clark taught at that place last win- waring. At the close of the busi-
ter,

ness session the ladies were invited

ito the dining room where the host-
FRIENDSHIP CLASS

‘esses served refreshments. About
The Friendship Class of the M. E. twenty were present.

Sunday School held their regular
quarterly meeting at the home of Mr

and Mrs. James Lackey, Friday the

3rd. They planned a picnic dinner;
and thirty two guests members of the!
class and their husbands, together
with a few invited guests responded

to roll call and surrounded two

tables loaded with eats ranging
trom sandwiches to frosted pie and

‘angel food cake. The tables soon

ceased their groaning as the appeti-
tes of the guests were fully satisfied.

A program followed the dinner

hour consisting of devotions led by
Mrs. Jefferies, readings by Mesdames

Guy, Liddle, and Goodwin and Miss

Roena Lackey, followed by a mono-. The Mizpath Class of the Baptist

lcgue by Mrs. Pearl Lackey. After Sunday School will hold its next

the transaction of the regular busi- monthly meeting at the home of

of the class the meeting ad- Mack Haimbaugh, Friday evening,

journed and all retired to their June 10. Those wishing conveyance

jhomes feeling that they had been will meet at the Big Drug Store on

cheered on lifes way by this social the Corner at 7:00.

hour and a relaxation of the every

day duties that semetimes become EVER FAITHFUL SEWING CLUB
burdensome. The Sewing Club met in the Bap-

_ ‘tist church at Sevastopol.
LANDIS-SHAFER The lesson consisted of the patt-

Miss Velma Landis of tite place, erns for infants and children from
jand Mr. John Shafer of Tiypecanoe 2 to 7 years old.

{were married in Rochester last Wed- Hach lady drew out a pattern and
inesday jwill make the garment that will bet

used in the next lesson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Saviers of #t.& There were sixteen members pres-

:

Wayne were week end guests of Mz. ent. The meeting was a mos njoy-
‘and Mrs. I. F. Snyder: ahle as well as profitable one

CHILD IS BITTEN

WHILE PETTING DOG

Little Mary Myers received several

wounds on her face Sunday when

bitten by a dog at the.-Creviston

home east of Town. Mr. and Mrs.

Myers were visiting the Crevistons

at the time, and Mary put her arms

around the dog&# neck, ‘The-animal
misinterpreted the action’“and bit

the girl in the face, inflicting several

unsightly gashes. The wounds were

cared for by a local physician.

NOTICE OF CLASS PARTY

NUMBER ° 42.

ACCID AT
BURK COR

The second accident in less than

a week happened at the crossing of

the Burket and the Mentone-Warsa&#39;

roads, Friday&q when a Hudson tour-

ing, driven by C. A. Rapp of Argos

was struck by a Dodge touring car

driven and owned by Sam Kelley of

this place. Rapp is Station master of

the Nickle Plate Depot at Argos.

Rapp was traveling east on the

Mentone-Warsaw road, approaching
the corner where the Burket road

merges into the paved road, at a

point fqur miles straight east of

here. Kelly was approaching the

corner from the south.

It is thought. Kelley must have

lost control of the car, as the Dodge

smashed into the Hudson with suf-

ficient force to overturn the larger
car.

Neither man was hurt, except a

severe bump received by Rapp on

the nose.

The Rapp car was taken to Argos

by a garageman of that place and

the Kelley machine wag towed to @

Yocal garage.

The whole front of the Dodge be-

longing to Kelley was smashed. Both

front fenders were completely wreck-

ed and part of each running board.

The Hudson belonging to Rapp
had the left front and rear wheels

broken down.

The Corner which has been the

scene of two accidents in less than

one week is not considered danger-
ous. A fairly good view can be hid
from both ways.

‘

OBITUARY OF CHARLES HUDSON

Charles Hudson a former resident

of this place, passed away at his

home near Michigan City, after a

weeks severe ilness arising from

complications.

He was born at Dexter Michigan
on August 25th 1848 and was at

the time of his death age 78 year
8 months and 28 days.

. At an early age he moved with his
pare to Marshall County, Indiana

where he grew to manhood. Several

years of his life were spent on the

farm near Mentone.

In 1906 Mr. Hudson moved his

family to Neillsville, - Wisconsin,
where he resided until November

1925, when he returned to Indiana

locating in LaPorte County at the

home of- his step daughter.
On March 20, 1872 he was united

in marriage to Rebecca Dunlap who

died 26 years ago. Three sons were

born to this union, Charles E. who
resides in Kansa City, Mo. Orla

who died a few months ago, and

Clarance who died in childhood.

On March 30, 1902 Mr. Hudsd
was married to Margaret Anna Alt of

Burket.

Besides his wife and son ‘Charles
E. he leaves to mourn his death a

step daughter Mrs. B, H. Peterson
of Michigan City, a step son Ernest
Alt of Elkhart, sevent grandchild-
ren and ten great grand children,
also a brother L. P. Hudson of Men-
tone. Two sisters and one brother

preceeded him in death.

Im middle lifé Mr. Hudson became

interested in polities taking an ac-

tive part in several campaigns. He

was an orator of ability and espoused
the cause of prohibition and woman

sufferage, lecturing and writing on

these subjects. He rejoiced at the

passing of the 18th and 19th am-

mendments two causes for which he

spent untiring time and effort. He
has also written several poems.

Mr, Hudson had a fine philosophy
of life and was a man of unquestion-
able character, adhering strictly to
his superior principles. In dealing
with the public he was convincing

and just.. He was&#39;honorab and up-
right in all his dealings with his

fellow men.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday Services:—Sabbath School

9:30; Preaching, 10:30; Epworth
League 6:30; Preaching, 10:30.

Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
The Mens chorus class will meet

Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. Prof.
Huffaker director. All men-and boys
interested in singing are invited to

be present
A welcome to all church services.

H,.L. Liddle. Pastor

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman

called on friends in Warsaw Sunday
afternoon.



In such surroundings
home,

as this is located the South
The inset shows the “Guardian of the Pool,” at S

Georg Souders Wins Indianapoli Race

Dakota lodge chosen by the President for his summer
vun lake, one of the beauty spots of the Black Hills,

THEIR

HOMEMAKING
EXPERIMENT

(@. by D. J. Walsh.)

HE small nickel clock on the
stand at the side of the bed gave

a warning click that in just halt
a minute it would strike six, the

time for Mirlam Nourse to tise and
prepare breakfast for Dan, her hus-

band. She slipped out of bed and;
dressing hurriedly, went downstairs.
Going through the hall she adjusted
the chains to the furnace and in the

\ dining room she pulled up the shades.
She paused a nioment before entering
the kitchen. She drended what she
Was to find in the kitchen because

the night before her daughters, Caro-
Une and Helen, had entertained some

of their crowd. but even past expe-
tience had not prepared her fully for
what she found. A fast drying-up
loaf of bread and an empty. cream

bottle gave mute evidence to the fact
that the girls ha? raided the kitchen
in search of “eats.” and a pile of
Sticky dishes in the sink announced
the fact that they had had a perfect
bout of candy-making. Miriam picked
up the empty bottle and sighed. That
empty bottle meant that there was no

cream for Dan&# morning cup of cof-
fee, and Dan withont his morning cof-
fee—. She turned to the stove to
put on the drafts and found that her
heedless girls had not attended to the

fire after their frolic and the fire was
at

“Oh, those girlst Will ever be
able to teach them to be thoughtful.”
With a sigh Miriam took the coffee

ean down from its corner In the
kitchen cabinet. It was so light that

she did not have to remove the cover
to learn that the girls had used up
the last drawing of coffee. “Well.”
she thought, “there isn&# any time to
worry now. Tl have to do my best,
which, I&#3 afraid. isn’t going to be

to Ue In bed so tate mornings and
am beginning to find out. Get your

breadfast whenever you like. I&# get
mine when I get ready to get up.”

“Then you aren&# really

.

sick?
Helen&#3 eyes looked bewildered.

Now run along, dear.”
At ten, when the girls had left the

house to spend a morning at the
“sym,” Mrs, Nourse slipped downstairs

to get something to eat, The long
wait for her breakfast had made her
almost faint. The sight that met her

eves was just what she expected. The
girls had eaten a hasty breakfast and
gone away leaving their unwashed
dishes on the breakfast table. Habit
was strong, and instinctively Miriam

started to pick up the dishes, but, with
a shake of her head she simply shoved
them to one side #nd ate her own

breakfast on one corner of the table.
She was going to spend the morning
shopping and intended to lunch down-

own,

Mirlam had a delightful morning.
She met an old friend whom she had
not seen in a long time and It was two

o&#39;clo before she returned home. She
found the dining room just as she

had left it in the morning, and going
on into the kitchen she found that the
girls had prepared a hasty lunch and
eaten it on a corner of the kitchen
cabinet. On one of the dirty plates

lay a note which Informed her that
the girls had gone motoring out into
the country, but would be back before
dinner,

It took every hit of wi! power
Miriam possessed to Ignore the appeal.

“We&#3 surely be home early for din-
ner.” She realized that the girls with
their healthy appetites had gone
motoring in the cold, bracing air for.

tifled with only a sketchy lunch, and
that, too, after a skimpy breakfast,
but she got a piece of paper and wrote

a note and-left it heside the one she
had found on the dirty plate. She in-
formed them that she had gone out to
make calls and they need not expect

her until she got buck.
That was the longest afternoon

Miriam Nourse ever passe her
life, and when she finally wended her

“GHOSTS” CAUSE
INDIANA MAN TO

SEEK NEW HOME

Hears Mysterious Rappings
on Door and Spooky Foot.

steps in Room.

Louisville, Ky.— not afraid, but
Ethink I will move,” was the comment

the other day of Claude Dowell as he
sought another place to live than his
boarding house at New Albany, Ind.,
Just across the Ohio river trom here.

Mysterious rappings on his door and
the nightly tread of spooky footsteps
in the room he occupied ana where
Earl Winsky committed suicide two
months ago caused Dowell’s decision,

Dowell said his slumber was dis.
turbed soon after he rented the room

end that strange manifestations oc-
eurred. He declared he heard rappings

on the door of his room, but on inves.
tigation could not find anyone in the
hall or near by.

Frequently, he asserted, he had been
awakened by the floor of the room

creaking under what seeme to be the
footsteps of a heavy person, There
was no “regular” time of hearing the
Strange noises, and the turning on of
lights did not stop the sounds.

Nolses in Lighted Room,
Tn fact, Dowell declares, the strange

noises continued even when the room
was ablaze with lights. Closest inves-
ugation failed to disclose reason for

weary way home at six o&#39;clo she
wus conscious of the fuct that she had

As a caller, How

very good this morning.”
Just as Miriam was. setting the

breakfast on the table, Dun came

500-mile automobile race at Indianapolis in his Duesen-
- miles an hour. Inset is a portrait of Souders.

George Souders, of Lafayette, Ind., winning th
berg car, which he drove at an average speed of

PRINCE NOW MAJOR
Pol Negri Weds Prince

ad et

major in the Italian ‘infantry.

MISS EVELYN COREY

Pola Negri, in bridal dress, with husband. Prince Serge Mdivani, after
the wedding ceremony in Paris. Ladies, note the length of Pola’s skirt!

“Guard Mrs Lindbergh’s Home

all-round athlete at the university.

Silica in Commerce

downstairs.

“Oh, Dan.” she said, “there isn’t any
coffee this morning, but I&#3 made you

splendid cup of orange pekoe.”
“No coffee! Dan was plainly dis.

appointed. “Did you forget to order
tt, Mirlam?”

“No.” Miriam answered, “there was

Plenty, but the girls used It lnst night,
You know they had a crowd in.”

“U—umm,” mumbled Dan, but Mir
tam knew he was not pleased.

Miriam was in the kitchen troning
when the girls came down at ten

.,o&#39; for their breakfast.
“What&#3 up. mother™ Caroline

asked. You&#39 as white as a ghost, I
bet you&#3 got another one of your
headaches coming on. It makes me
tired to see the way you wear yourself
out fussing over this old housework.

T let it go If I were you. You just
walt until get a home of my own and
you won&# see me killing myself doing

lot of unnecessary things, When I
get a home it&#39;s going to be run on

common-sense principles.”
“You&#39 just right, Carol.” chimed

in Helen, who was the younger of the
two girls. “Mother&#3 just plain fussy,
and awfully old-fashioned, and if she
had her way we&# all be trotting round

Here is the first picture of B. R. H.
Prince Humbert, heir to the throne

of Italy, wearing the uniform of a

Miss Corey was elected president of
the Big “C” society of the University
of California. Miss Corey is the best

with a broom or dust cloth In our
hand two-thirds of the time and the
rest of the time we&# have our heads
tied up in cold water and camphor be.
cause we&# overworked, When I get a
house I&#3 going to let It take care of
Itself. Oh, I&# like to live in this
house for one week and do just as I
please, and I bet we&#3 be lots more

comfortable and never know the dif-
ference, either.”

The girls would. no doubt, have
continued the conversation, because

their mother’s housekeeping methods
came up for frequent discussion, but
Miriam unexpectedly interrupted.

“Girls.” “she said, “I&#3 going to
make a bargain with you. Your fa-
ther, you know, is going away on a
business trip this afternoon. He will

be gone ten days. Suppose during his
absence we try out your housekeeping
methods or lack of method? won&#
Interfere in any way. We will all do

just as we please.”
“Honestly. mother.” Caroline cried

with enthusiasm. “have you come to
your senses at last? Do you mean
that you won&# nag us to pick things

up and do all those absolutely un-
necessary things?” C

“You girls needn&#3 do a single-thing
you don’t want to.” assured Miriam.
“I think ft ts only fair for yon to
have a chance to work out some of
your modern methods at housekeepin
since you do not approve of mine—

“It&#3 good idea, mother,” cried
Helen, “You&#39; see we&#3 be a happier
family and we&#3 teach you how to
really enjoy life, But we can’t begin

the experiment until tomorrow morn-

ing because we are invited over to
Amy Frank&#39 to dinner to night, but

tomorrow morning, mother, you&# see
—you&#3 see.”

When morning came the girts arose
early and hurried downstairs, ‘They

were surprised to find that their moth-
er was not already at her post tn the
kitchen and Helen rushed back up-
stairs to discover the reason. When

ixht and interesting
when her thoughts were following her
Precious girls who must be half.
starved by this time? As she mounted

the steps to her home she was ready
to acknowledge herself beaten.

But just as she reached out to open
the door it flew open and she was con:

fronted by Caroline and Helen, very
rosy and very triumphant.

“Oh, mother,” both girls cried in
® breath. “We were afraid you would
be late and so spoil our surprise. We&#3
got the bestest dinner you ever ate.

Hurry, hurry, and get your things off
quick. We&#39;re- starving.”

Miriam was whisked out of her
wraps and ushered Into the dining
room where a spotless table, in the
center of which stood a big bouquet

of flowers, waited. The food which the
girls had prepared was the most ap-
petizing that Miriam had ever eaten.
Nothing was said about the “do-as-
you-please experiment,” but when the
meal was finished and Miriam started
to pick up the dishes she was in-
formed that she was not to touch the
dishes, and before she could protest
Caroline had whisked them into the
kitchen and begun to wash them,

Later In the evening when Miriam
and th girls were enjoying the grate
fire In the living room Caroline said
soberly:

“You win, mother, and If you will be
patient I think you will find in time

we will develop into first-class, old-
fashioned housekeepers.

“Oh, save your breath, Carol,& tn-
terrupted Helen, and then turning to

her mother she made her a sweeping
bow and said: “My dear Mrs. Nourse,
we wish to inform you that when
breakfast Is served at seven o&#39;cl
mornings we will be at the table, and
hereafter the house will have three
women workers instead of one. ‘Nuff

said; but tf you had been as hu
as we were when we got back to this
house this afternoon you&#3 under

stana—

Miriam did understand,

Feathered Pets Quite
Literally Gold Mine

“Worth their weight in gold,” is a
proverbial saying true of very few peo-

ple, but now found by statisticians to
be true of canary birds. Good canaries,
of course, can be bought for a couple
of dollars; but occasionally a cham-
pion singer will bring as much as $100,
The average such bird weighs one and

one-quarter ounces, and is therefore
worth $80 an ounce. Fine gold costs

$22.88 an ounce, making a heavy bal-
ance In favor of the feathers,

~

On the other hand, the pet bird ts
the cheapest of all pets to have, ac-
cording to recently completed research

by the professional pet authorities. Ex.
Penses of upkeep or maintenance total

two cents a week, and when allowance
is made for depreciation on original
investment, wear and tear, and reserve

for replacement, in the best financial
Style, the total reaches as high as two
and a fraction cents, Considering the

returns for this outlay, one finds such
items as songs rendered, color and
gayety delivered as per contract, and
friendship offered in generous quanti-
ty. The balance shows in favor of the

The Nightly Tread-of Spooky Foot-

ateps.

the sounds, and while Dowell does
uot particularly believe in ghosts he
decided finally that he would sleep bet-
ter elsewhere. So he packed his be-
longings.

Winsky was living with his grand-
mother, Mrs, Mary Smith, at the New
Albany house when h fired a bullet
into his own head. Mra. ‘Smith,
shocked by the tragedy which ended
the life of her grandson, moved from
the residence, which was rented by
Wade Weatherholt, who moved in with
his family. The Weatherholts had
plenty of room, so they accepted
Dowell as a boarder, assigning him as
quarters the room in which Winsky
committed suicide.

Man Returns Home and
Kills Wife, Child, Self

Pensacola, Fla—Mattbew Hender-
Son, 39, mail cartier, returned home
abruptly from his work one morning
recently, shot and killed his bride of
fve months and a fouryear-old
adopted daughter, The little girl ran

out to meet him and was killed in-
stantly when he fired one shot into
her body, officers satd.

Mrs. Henderson Started to the door
to greet her husband, but seeing him
shoot the child, turned and fled. Hen-
dersoa pursued her into the yard,
where he fired two: bullets into her
body.

Returning to the house the mail
carrier lay across a bed to end his own

life with a bullet through the brain.

Youth Blames High Life
for Shortage in Accounts

New York.—Keeping company with
chorus girls and partaking too freely

of New York&#3 night life was the rea-

son Louis M. “Kowalski, twenty, is
said to have given the police for tak-
ing money from the Queens-Bellaire
bank, Hollis, where he was a clerk.
He is accused of having taken $1,600
since the first of the year. Edward
Kearn, cashier of the bank, com-
plained to the police and Detectives
Wing and Sabatino of the Jamaica
squad immediately began to question
Kowalski, who finally confessed.

40-Foot Fall of Boy, Five,

bird, say the accountants—Kansas
City Times.

——

/The geological survey says that
silica occurs in nature as a mineral
of econ importance in quarts,

she opened the door she was amazed
to see her mother propped up in bed
teading a book.

Home of Mrs. Evangeline Lindbergh, mother o1 Capt. Charles Lindbergh,
it Detroit, belng guarded by police because of the thousands who seek tora cructe her on ber souls feat,

Sand, etc. Good grades of silica are
used for glass making. It may also
be used in paint, as a wood filler, a

wood polisher; in the manufacture of
china and porcelain, as an abrasive,

scouring and cleansing agent, and

{

q
@s a heat and sound Insulator,

“Are you sick, mother? Helen cried
tm alarm.

“No, indeed,” Mrs. Nourse said, and
her smile was ceassuring. “I&#3 only
taking my time about getting up. I&#3

ways wondered why you girls loved

Reason
Mother—What would father do it

he caught you 2
Isabel—I don’t know, 1 suppose

he&# be peeved because they&# his
cigarettes.

e his balance and landed on

roaming the sidewalk. The
off at a mad pace, frightened,
parently uninjured.



DIANA

Cru t “Phys

AT THE AGE OF 63

To Dr W. B. Caldwell, of Monticel-
lo, I, practicing physician for 47
years, it seemed cruel that so many
constipated infants and children had

to be kept constantly “stirred up” and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-

lets, saits. calomel and nasty oils.
While he knew that constipation

was the cause of nearly all children’s

Uttle ills, he did not believe that a

sickening “purge” or “physic” was

necessary.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin he

discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel “regularity”

even if the child is chronically constl-

pated. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
not only causes gentle, easy bowel

movement but, best of all, it never

@nstipa
Tose diniarocre lta functio
ah os CG 5 eek tos

oo
eee ee

casy aa natu at her best—no pain, ne

Tey it,

Deafness Noises

LEONAR “EA OIL
“Rub Back of Ears”

pINSE IN NOSTRILS
Price $1

Foiter ab“DEARNES
So reqwust,

A. ©. LEONARD, INC. 10 FIFTH AVE. NY

SK BLEMIS
ee oe

easily and at little cost by

Resinol

DISTRIBUTO WANTED

sing Samp fre in

You Chil
gripes, sickens or upsets the most del-
icate system. Besides, it is absolute-

ly harmless, and so pleasant that even

cross, feverish, bilious, sick child
gladly takes it.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write

“Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello, Iiinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
just see for yourself.

D Caldwell&#

SYRUP
PEPSIN

Favor Native Labor
French or foreign firms established

in France who wish to employ a work-
er who is not of French renemust now get permission from
French ministry of labor.

Bell-Ans Halts Over-Acidity
This Widely Used Sure Relief Can Be

Depended On Every Time.

How disagreeable, how exasperat-
ing, how embarrassing to be a sufferer
trom gas, belching, heartburn, sick
headache, nausea and other digestive
disorders. BELL-ANS for Indigestion

ty a harmless, pleasant Sure Relief.
Tested by over 30 years’ use. 25¢ and

75e Pkgs. at all drug stores, or send
for free re to Bell & Co, Inc,

Orangeburg. N Adv.

Called His Bluff
He (ardently)—I would go to the

ends of the earth for you.
She (fond of travel)—Arrange to

take me along with you and I am

yours.—Boston Transcript,

Children&#39;s handkerchiefs often look
hopeless when they come to the laun-

dry. Wash with good. soap, rinse in
water blued with Russ Bleaching Blue,
—Adv.

French Telegrams “Signed”
The French postal authorities have

established a system of autograph tel-

egrams, the signature of the sender

being reproduced at the foot of the

message.

2 inflammati are healed

sing Fes ‘Baleam.
‘for Bsc da or cond

to&#39;std Pear St N.Y.

Old Billiard Association
The National Association of Ams-

teur Billiard Players of the United
States is the oldest amateur billlard

governing body in the world.

A dollar found ts less valuable than
a quarter earned.

K-R-O
Kills Rats Only

ria thiemears

or poult oerActual testa have proved that it kills
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DELIGHTFUL FAMILY AUTOMOBILE PICNIC

Why Not Take the Ice Cream Freezer Along?

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
nt of Agriculture.)

Part of

f

the fun of the week-end

motor outing is the picnic lunch. If
the drive covers much distance there

may be two out-of-doors lunches. [t
ts a good idea to keep a special basket
or picnic box on hand with enamel or

paper plates, cups, knives, forks,
spoons, bread knife, can and bottle

openers, salt, pepper, waxed paper and

paper napkins ready for the call of the

open. Preparations can be quickly
and easily made if these essential ac-

cessories are at hand in one place.
‘There is no hard and fast rute that

all sandwiches must be made before

starting. Put a loaf of bread, a pat
of butter, and whatever filling you
have available, into the picnic kit.
When a halt is made for lunch, bread
may be cut by one person, buttered by
another, spread with filling by a third,

and in the midst of much sociability
the sandwiches will be produced as

fast as they can be eaten. When sand-
wiches are thus, as it were, made to

order, one stops to think whether an-

other ts really wanted or not. When
boxes of sandwiches are brought from
home the tendency is to keep eating
them while they last. Most people
eat more bread in this way than usual,
and with other starchy food carried
because of convenience, the meal be-
comes unbalanced.

Why not take salad ingredients
along, suggests the bureau of home

economics? Lettuce and celery,
wrapped in damp cloths, tomatoes, and
cucumbers can be carried in good con-

dition, Put the mayonnaise in a screw-

top Jar, and the butter in another. If
the day is very warm set them in a
box or bucket of chopped Ice. People
Sometimes take an ice cream freezer

if there is room in the car. Butter
and milk will po splendidly beside
the ice cream ca!

You need ne have bread sand-
wiches at all. Split rolls or biscuits

answer the same purpose, or unsweet-
ened crackers may be used. By way
of dessert, cup cakes and cookies are

easier to handle than layer cakes and
pies, Figs, prunes, dates, and raisins

satisfy the desire for something sweet
that may be eaten with the fingers,

While almost any fresh fruits are ex-

cellent. ‘Try taking washed straw-

berries with the hulls on. Use the

bulls to hold the berries as they are

dipped in powdered sugar and eaten.

If you make a fire in the open you
can have toasted frankfurters or ba-

con ora steak or chops. Fresh-caught
fish may be cooked in a skillet over a

camp fire, too, Don&#3 forget to take
the proper precautions for extingulsh-

g any fires you make. In lieu of

building a fire, a hot drink, such as

cocoa or coffee, may be taken in a

vacuum bottle. Ice-cold milk may be

Put in these bottles for the children.
If you are likely to have two road-

Prterman’s Res the right
Anesctioide for each in
sont, Om sale

‘droge are sold.

Peterman’s Roach Food now.Keep
themout. Don’tlet them get astart..

Here is the right insecticide for
each insect:

PETEEMAN&#39; ROACH FOOD extent.
‘nates that cockroach assy.

FETER ANT FOOD exermtnates

PEIERMAN&#39;S MOTH FOOD protec:

You must have a specific insec-
ticide for each insect. No single

will exterminate themineecticide
all. We have had mearly 50 years”
experience. We know that: is true.

side meals, provide differ.
ent for each,, just as you would at
home. A small cooked ham is a good
addition to the lunch basket for the
second meal, or some American

cheese, or hard-boiled eggs, or any
canned meats that slice conveniently.
Don’t forget the can opener, however!

Automobiles sometimes develop trou-
bles at awkward spots where no food
can be obtained, and it is a comfort-
able feeling to know that you have
the next meal with you whether you
need it or not. Extra bread and but
ter may not be amiss

The bottle opener, too, must not be
left at home. You will surely need grape
Juice or ginger ale before the day is
over, Orange juice and milk are good

for the children if the grownups are

having coffee. Carry drinking water

from home rather than risk drinking
from strange springs or wells. Leave

one or two drinking cups out of the
packed-up lunch kit, with the water,
and a box of graham crackers for the
children. Driving in the open air is

likely to whet their appetites, and a

mid-morning cracker with milk, or

ange juice, or water, may be counted
‘as an extra meal, rather than “piec
ing. Sweets, salted nuts, chocolate
bars, and other thirst-provoking foods
often nibbled at between stops are
best omitted.

Your picnic spot will
be chosen for its charm and beauty.
When the meal is over, pick up all
papers and other refuse, and burn or

bury them. Leave the woods as you
would like to find them.

SERVE SHORTCAKE
TO EACH PERSON

Attractive Way Is to Have

Individua

¢

Cakes.

(Prepared era ee United Stor Depart-
‘of Agriculture.

An attracti way to ser straw-

berry shortcake is to have what the

Chinese call “each-person” portions.
Use your own recipe for biscuit dough,
but make it somewhat richer than

usual. One-third to one-half cupful of
fat to each three cupfuls of flour is a

Individual Strawberry Shortcake.

clears*Fossa
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get= today.

home of mosquitoes
bed bugs, roaches, ants, ~

|

gooa A little sugar may
be added if you wish. Cut out rounds
rather larger than ordinary biscuits,
about three to three and one-half
inches in. diameter, and roll them thin

enough to bake one on top of the
other. Brush butter on the under
round before setting the upper piece

on it, and when they are done the two

sections will split apart easily. The
oven should be hot (450 degrees

Fahrenheit) for individual shortcakes,
suggests the bureau of home eco-
nomics.

Prepare the strawberries at least
an hour before you need them. Hull
them and wash a few at a time in a

pan of cold water, skimming them off
the top so that any sand sinks to the

bottem. Do not allow them to remain
in the water or they will lose flavor.
Select the largest and most attractive
berries for the top layers, sprinkle
with sugar and set aside. Cut up
some of the berries to be used on the
lower layers, mash them lightly to
start the juice flowing, and sprinkle
with sugar. Butter the shortcake
while hot. Add whipped cream, sweet-

ened and flavored with vanilla, just at

serving time, or pass it in a bowl as

each person is served with the short-
cake. Some Peeprefer this type of

without

JELLIED PEEL IS
TEMPTING DAINTY

Can Be Made From Grape.
Fruit, Orang

o

or Lemons.

(Prepared vy theUnited states Depart.
meat of Agriculture.)

You can make jellied peel from
grapefruit, oranges or lemons. Most

people like the flavor and size of the
pieces from grapefruit best, when the
Peel is to be eaten as a confection.
Jellied orange and lemon peel are
often use in place of citron in fruit
cakes and plum pudding. In fact, all
of these peels are good for this pur
Pose, and for garnishes for desserts.

Stored in tin or glass containers,
the jellied peel should keep in good

condition for two or three weeks, so

it is safe to make a supply a little be.
fore Christmas, in anticipation of the
holidays and on the chance that you
may need a few jars or boxes of the

peel for last-minute gifts. The United
States Department of Agriculture
gives the following directions for mak
ing all kinds of jellied peel:

You will need for each 5 ounces ot

Peel, 1 cupful (7 ounces) of granulated
sugar for sirup, 2-8 cupful of water for

sirup, or enough to cover; % teas; -

ful of salt; % cupful granulated sugar
for rolling strips. Thick, soft, un-

blemished peel from smooth fruit
should be selected. Light-colored
grapefruit skins are best. Orange

skins may be bright or pale in color,
but not russet or spotted. The peel
should be weighed, rather than meas-

ured.

Cut the peel into strips one-fourth
to one-half inch wide. Parboil three
times, for half an hour each time. Use

@ quart of cold water for this. cover

the pan partly, and drain off the wa-

ter after each boiling. The strips
should then be tender. Handle them
very gently to prevent breaking.

Place the water, salt and sugar for
the sirup in a saucepan about six
inches in diameter, and stir until the

ved.

ranged parallel to each other to pre.
vent being broken when turned. Cook
rapidly for about 20 minutes, then re.

duce the heat and continue to boil for
about 20 minutes longer or until the
sirup is all absorbed. Great care must
be taken at this. point that the sirup

scorch.does not

Cat Adopts Skunks
A mother cat with four kittens

came to the farm of F. A. Jones at

Brookfield, Mo., but Jones, having
other tdeas on the subject consigned

the four kittens to the creek. The
next day his small son informed him
that the kittens were safe and sound.

Recalling the traditional nine Lives,
Jones investigated and found that

the cat had acquired four other kit-
tens without doubt, but Instead of
their being some other feline’s off-
spring they were of the genus mep-
hitis, or common American skunk.—

Indianapolis Neéws.

Acta stomach, heartburn
sorzected “glen, tne Suze of WVegetani

and nausea
hte Tae Pills, 372 Pearl x

Corporation Runs Farms
One Boston corporation is running

20 farms in Iowa bought at sacrifice

prices, says Capper’s Weekly. Babson,
the statistician, believes that during
the next few years a number of such

corporations will buy up at bargain
prices the best of the farms now for
sale. Several concerns have been or-

ganized for this purpose. The farm-
ing .of the future, Babson believes,
may be done by big business corpora-
tions the same as in other branches of

industry.

Hope ts the mother of faith.

MOTHER: Fletcher’s

(Castori is especiall prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations,

Mra. Dell Olson, of New Londony
Wis. writesu! H rheumatiom

rays tired. I

podd

|

Pills an
Isecure@ wonderful rem-&#39;

% box toda g0c a yourno or the e Co, F
St, ‘Biealo Ne

B cioge
Putone on—the

Qui
eeeDrScholfs
Binentte

ts

Deintoneas

SS

‘To wear a flower in the button-hole
one’s clothes must be im=

maculate.

‘and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefro and, by
Tegulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
(Food; giving healthy and natural sleep

a~

{To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of Letibidn
Absolutel Harmless— Opiate Physicians everywhere recommend it,

Rugby Popular in Holland
Rugby football, almost unknown in

Holland ten years ago, is becoming
more and tore popular in that coun-

try. The students of the Delft Unt-
versity of Technology have an active
team.

‘The charm of a bathroom Is its spot-
tessness. By the use of Russ Bleaching

Blue all cloths and towels retain their
whiteness until worn out—Adv.

Geni
Customer—Why do you a these

new collar buttons “Fauits’

Clerk—They are so easy find.

Experience bestows judgment when
nothing else will.

Green’s

August Flower |
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, ete.

30c & 90c. At all Druggists.
6. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J.

——————————
Hope for the best; and some go out

and pursue it.

It isn’t a real victory unless every.

Allen’
for Tir Achi Swollen Fe

ee N. ¥., for a Free Sample,
Sold at all drug and toilet goods counters

body concedes it.

s Foot-Ease
gives comforting relief

gives
lakesstockings wear longer, too.
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Right
Giothier—A fine lining in this coat,

air, Twill!
Hodgson—Yes.

Strenuous
“Your wife looks rather tired.”

“Yes, she’s got a lot of new labor
saving appliances to try out.”

&quot;T wear out.-

Peppery Pulchritude
“Rob&#3 wife is pretty, but-she has

awful outbursts of temper,”
“I heard she was a raving

Jake an
s

on in court this

Jimmy (the siv

ment chronic ?*

hat.”

“Ys your wife&#39; a

“Ye she always wants a new

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Getting There
Rub—There gecs a man who took a

short cut to weilih,

Dub—Yes. that’

Sounds Well
“Give me an cxuinple of sound ad

vice

“Keeping quiet.”

my butcher!

Confession
“Do you enoy bridge, Mr. Grump?”
“No, but play tt quite often.—

Pittsbur Post.

Far Out of Date!
y fashions in the paper.

‘No, dear, thts is yester

To Be Sure!
Bobby—What ts the “status quo&q

Father—Something that_comes
over the radio, I think.—Judge,

And How!
“IT don&# suppose she suffered any

after effects of her operation?”
but everytody else dia&quot;

Let ’Em Rip
“How do you tune these jazz instru-

“You don’t.”

Quite Right
&lt;What are you running for?
“The place Ini going to Is too far

sing if she’s asked.

Dévends on the Style
Mary—Will the vaccination

doctor?

Doctor—That depends
you.

show.

entirely on

Saved

Billy—Is . indelible?
Mother—

Billy—Tl
over my new white

I spilled it all

suit,

“Di that new pl have a happy

Betty— gor
for her birthday a tine exampte of the

stonecutter’s
a :

Letty—Or the gtassblower’s art.

Consoling, Anyway
¥ remarked the in-

o have to run away for

“But,” complained the -patient, “do

you think {t rizht to he thinking of

Gress while [ am ill?”

“Henry, it will be all right, what-
ever happens—it’s a black dress.”

Fattest Empir Knight
Maui Pomare. minister of health in

New Zealand for the last 14 years, is

reputed tobe the most corpulent knight
of the British empire. ‘Tradition in
New Zealand requires that at least
one member of cabinet should be a

Maori, and Pomare fills that role. He
is a physician by profession, a gradu-
ate of the University of Chicago.

Another Use for Laths
When the schooner Rebecca R.

Douglass of Machias, Maine, collided
with the steamer Eastern Crown there

appeared to no reason why it
shouldn&#39;t go right down. But it didn’t,
and seven men were later rescued
from the. wreck by a coast guard
boat. What kept the schooner affoat

was a cargo of laths.

Identification
“How do you tell those twin sisters

apart?”
“Why, that’s easy. When you kiss

one of them she always threatens to

tell ma and the other one says she&#3

tell pa.”—Passing Show, London.

Good Shot
Hiram—Well, sir, my shotgun let

out a roar, and there lay a dead wolf

‘der— How. long had it

Work cn Odd Rcilroad

Sylvester Mursh, son of a New
Sampshire farmer, was made the butt

ef many gibes when he proposed the
idea of. building a railroad to the sum-
mit of-Mount Washington. but he ac

complished the project and it has been
called the most astonishing engineer

ing feat that marked the early days
of the Boston & Maine system.

Whe inventor was called “Crazy
Marsh,” “and his proposed feat was

designated “a railroad to the moon,”
writer in the Boston Post recalls.

But despite the public ridienle and op-
position he built the frst railway of

its kind in the werld. The formal

opening of the road to a point known
|

as “Jacob&#39; Ladder” took place August
14, 1858, and on July 3, 1869, the road

was completed to the summit, with

trains runninz.
Marsh once testItied before a sencommittee that he built the roa

cure a case of dyspepsia. He had re-

tired, and after a few years of idle-
ness dyspepsia forced him to do

something to save his health, He got
the unique railroad idea and worked
It out. Tt cured his ilness.

Old Tower Once Home

At Islington is the Canonbury tower.

It has the double attraction of a great
age and of associution of famous and

well-loved people. Francis Bacon

lived here for nine years in the early

part of the Seventeenth century, when

It was called “Canonbury house.&qu One

of the upper rooms has his name and

a Latin inscription over the doors.

Chartes Lamb, who Uved near by at

84 Duncan terrace. and Washington
trving. before he went for his three

years’ visit to Spain, rambled over the

old tower.

The most interesting thing ubout

this old tower is that Oliver Goldsmith

wrote “Th Vicar of Waketield” here

when he had taken refuge from his

creditors In the lodgings of his friend,
Newberry, the bookseller, but any

small boy who inspects the rower will

decide In favor of the Compton room,

where he will Ignore the lovely panet-
ing to inspect the very bullet, embed-

ded in the wall, that was aimed at

Sir Walter Raleigh. ®

All Food to Ostrich
A 200 ostrich nearly lost its Hfe in

an effort to swallow five yards of stout

rope. When the keeper made the dis-

covery more than half the rope, which

had been inadvertently left in the cage

by a painter, hud disappeared down

the bird’s throat. ‘The keeper, seeing
that the bird was in difficulties, decid-

ed to relieve it’of its Ave-yard meal.

ostrich to kick him away, the task was

difficult. By long and steady pulling,

however, the keeper eventually recov-

ered the rope. Ostriches are fot at

all particular whiat they devour. One

at the zoo recently swallowed a boy
scont’s hat without any ill effecta—

London ‘Fit-Bits.

Keys to Ancient Cities
When mayor of

a

city today
y to the city’ to a dis-

itor, it means nothing
more thaw’ an expression of good will,

but there was a time when it meant

actual access to a city. That was in

the days when Europenn cities were

surround by walls. When such “

ity was surrendered the keys of the

gates were turned over to the con-

querors, Gates usually were closed at

aightfall and if a distinguished vist-
tor wanted to go and come us he

pleased he was entrusted with the

key. It is upon this anclent custom

that the modern ceremony is based.—

Pathfinier Magazine.

th a

Famous Eastern City
Hippos was one of the cities of thé

Decapolis in Palestine, its precise lo-

cation being uncertain. the Tal-

mud it occurs under name of

Susita, and the Greek name Hippos
is probably simply a translation.

was the rival of Tiberias, and the two

towns stood opposite each other on

the sea of Galilee.

Hippos fs spoken of as an example
of a heathen city in the midst of the

land of Israel. but it seems to have

been an important place, for the whole

region around it wus culled after it,
Hippene.

“Cashmere Shawls Best
The most bexutiful uf the Indian

or cushiwere shuwls come from the
fooms and ‘haitdieraft of Cashmere

GKashmir), a litte country of Asia
situated just north of the Punjab,
among the Hinuinya mountains,

Among the heights of

found the sheep ay

duce the tine wool

xuats whieh pro-

used Ip the uminuo-

ucture of these shawls. ew manu
facturing is the most important in-
ur of the Punjab. and the best

ure made at Univitzur. but
gone can compare with those of Cash-

mere.

Perhaps He Was
Dora was interviewing the man of

uer heart j th _Priva of the draw-
Ing ‘room. ~~

On the previ evening her fiance
dad asked: permission te’ marpy “her.
The father ‘agreed“immediately, but

,
his wife was _R 50 cordial and did

j Hot“ approve.~
“I&#39 afraid mother is going to be a

bit awkward, Dick, dear,” began Dora,
&#39;“ thinks that because you are an

actor you&# effeminate.”
“Well” h

.

confessed,
“4 evnpeke Peta

Cured His Dyspepsia}

of Distinguished Men

Owing, however. to the efforts of the |

this range are

MENTONE noae AKRON, INDIANA

WISH AND GAME Laws ~~ “until 1928. Mussel licenses ar alao

_.

ARE RONIN EFFECT issue only from the Division’s off-
‘Th acts of. the 1927 General ‘As- at Indianapolis, by sending proper

sembly ‘of the State of Indiana be-|fee and return address.

came effective May 15th, when Gov- 6. Indiana game laws now con-

ernor Ed. Jackson issued his procla~ form to the regulations of the U. S

mation. The new acts contain many Departme of Agriculture as relates
changes and additions to fish and | the protection of Migratory gamgame laws. What is necessary and birds except that under Indiana laws,

of great importance is that the|the bag limits are less on ducks,
people. know these laws, Unless they | geese and brant. Indiana laws per-
do, many surely will violate them. It

Mit one to Kill 15 ducks per day. The
is the duty of the Department of bag is 6 on geese and brant. Under |

Conservation to give wide publicity |fede regulations 25 ducks and 8

to the new acts. By so doing viola-,eese and brant is the daily bag
tions will be held at a minimum, and ‘limit. On account of Indiana laws

jthe purpose of the new acts accom-/being more stringent they must be_

plish Much publicity has already bserved. Several changes have been!
been given to the new law but made in the federal regulations

without doubt, only a small per cant the legislature adjourned.
lot the people at present really Know |Notice of these will be brought later:

them. The press of the State has ‘to the attention of hunters.

rendered valuable service in giving! 7. The following species of fish
f information relative to the matter./are Now protected by a closed season

The information service of the De- May Ist to June 16t Large and

\partmen handled by Charles H.:Small-mouth bass, silver or yellow !
Parrish, has sent out many news let-/bass, pike-perch or wall-eye, bluegill

|

ters to daily and weekly newspapers, |CTaPpie often called calico bass, and |

[an the Division of Fish and Game Strawberry bas rock bass, known
|jo the Department in its monthly ° goggle eye and red eye. and the!

red-eared sunfish, also called buffalo

Bag limits are 6 per day

Posters /0n all kinds of bass combined; 25 on

folders and booklets of the laws have | gills, crappie, rock bass and

|been printed and sent for distribut-\Ted-eared sunfish combined, and 6
‘ion to county clerks and game war-/02 pike-perch or wall-eye. No ba,

jdens, Notwithstanding all this, it is limit on pickrel or yellow perch. The

jdeemed wise to again mention in this ‘length limits on fish now effective
are 11 inches on the two kinds of!
black ba 10 inches on silver or
yellow bass; 15 inches on pike or!

pickrel; 15 inches on pike perch or

wall-eye; 6 inches on crappie;

formed as to changes made.

jbulletin and future ones the impor-
itant changes made by the “legislat-

ure. For the information of persons
who trap or hunt fur-bearing animals
in this State would advise that no

changes whatever were made in the
laws protecting fur-bearing animals,
but hereafter every person trapping
off his own premises must have a

license, which heretofore was not

necessary. The most important
changes in fish and game laws made

were:

1. That residents must have a

license to fish if fishing out of their
own county. The new resident Ke-
ense now includes trapping, along
with fishing an dhunting. The cost

is $1.00, the same as formerly.
Hereafter all such licenges will ter-

minate on the last day of the year,

the. same as an auto license expires
annually. Persons holding old lic

enses ‘that have not expired can use

them until they run out, but no lon-| 9. The minimum fine for viola-|
ger. Children under 18‘need no lic-jtion of the new acts is $10.00 with a

ense to fish, but women must have|™@ximum fine of 2200:
license to fish now. A married. woman

ean no longer fish on her. husbands
license.

2, Non- fishing

-

licénses
now cost $2.25 and terminate “with

the calendar year. Those” issud
prior to the taking effect of the ‘ne
laws, and those unexpired from 1926
will be valid for the term for which
they were issued. Children under 18

exempted only.

3. Non-resident hunting, fishing

on bluegill, rock bass and red-eared
sunfish. Common sunfish may be

taken at any time in any number, or

any size.

8. The open season on rabbit
will be October 1st to January 10th
with daily bag limit of 10 per day.

The sale of rabbits in close season

is prohibited. The open season on|
squirrels is now August Ist to Nov-

ember Ist with bag limit of 5 per
day.

on red squirrels, (commonly called

piney.) Fox squirrels, gray and other
squirrels are all. protected. It is|

now unlawful to sell any squirrel at |
any time except for breeding purpos-|
es.

laws, as for insta for spearing or)
netting fish illegally.

—__

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison and

jbaby spent Sunday at Columbia City‘with Mr. Garrion’s parents.
Garrison came home and wert to Le-

banon Monday morning.

ioninches on yellow perch, and 5 tneh

jt spend the summer vai

MOTOR INN

.
Garage

MENTONE, INDIANA

DRIVE -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics

Ail kinds ot Repair wort

Auto laundry

Mrs. Robbins and daughter Miss

Hazel of Warsaw called on Mrs. Yoc-

um Sunday afternoon.

S. O Stookey was the guest of

Mrs. Van Gilder and sons Donald

and Jack Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brockey and

daughter Mamie visited Mrs. Brok-

ey’s sister, Mrs. Emma Blue and

family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue Sr. called

m Mrs. Blue’s son D. Shoeman of

Rochester, Sunday.

daughter were Thursday
dinner guests of Mr. and

}

Summe and daughters.
MUDDY WATER, HaYe a drink,

Its good, at Ballara’s Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nellaas and

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Kehol and

daughters and Mr. and Mrs. A. Nel-

lans of Rochester were Sunday din-

ner guests of H. V. Nellans.
Rev. and Mrs. Liddle were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wor

ley.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison and

Dr. Davison’s mother were the guests
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Gates to

ainner Monday evening.
Mr. Charles Black who has been

Mrs. Don Burt and son were the
ill for some time is able to be out

‘guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam
|

;Burt of near Atwood, Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Robbins who has been

jearing for Miss Eva Robbins in Ft.;
Wayne returned home Sunday. Mrs.

[Floy Holdeman is taking care o
Miss Robbins who is reported im-!

Provi
and Mrs. Paul Gifford son

Je guests of Mr. and Mrs. George.
Arnsberger and family,

Miss Irene Giffin spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James |
Giffin.

Miss Dollis and Dorothy Whet-
stone spent last week in Peru with
their sister, ene Whetstone.

an

Neni Kesler who has been at-‘tendi college at I. U. has returned! jar attending the. graduation exer-
cation “wit jcize at Bloomington this week. Cat-jhis father, Ed Kesler, west of town.!

‘ot Samuel Eiler and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

again.

Ora Tucker and family were Sun-

day afternoon callers at the Ancil

Jefferies home.

Mrs. Margeret Leiter spent Dec-

‘oration Day with her son, Mr. and

|Mrs. Dell Meredith and. Mr. and Mrs.

Philip Dodridge of Lafayette. From

there they all came to Mentone to

visit friends.

Ben Baber and daughter Bonnie

of Fort Wayne were the guests of

Mrs. Angie Barber and son on Sun-
day.

i

Mrs. Isaac Sarber was called to

Warsaw Wednesday ‘afternoon: by

|t illness of her sister, Mrs. Cox.
©. O. MoMahour and daughter,

pan and Mable Sarber were .in

» Michigan City Wednesday on busi-

jness.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kern‘of Etna
jGreen and“ Miss Margaret Mentzer

;herine Blue will graduate from Ind-
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Petry and dau-&#3 University at this time,

Mrs. Dr.ighters were Sunday dinner guests Mrs. Miner MoNenhour and daugh-
‘ter Miss Lena spent Monday in So.

Bend.

and trapping licenses now made to

expire with the calendar year. Like

the two above old unexpired licenses
are good until they run out. Th?

price of these licenses remains the
same, $15.50. Some persons have

inquired if holding an old unexpired
license did not give them the right

to hunt and fish under the laws in
force at the time of license was‘
sued. The answer to this is that the
new lays must be followed.

4. From now on persons are re-

quired to have license to take fish
with seines, nets and traps from th
Wabash river where it forms the

THANK YOU

Last Saturday was the best

day from point of sales we

had for some time.

boundary between Indiana and Ilin-
ois, suci licenses expiring annually
on January Ist. For each 100 yards
of seine, gill net, trammel net or

fraction therect, the license, if.a res-

ident must pay $10.00, per year for

a license. If a non-resident $40.00
A. license to use hoop nets, cast

nets or other kind of net, or a fish

trap costs a resident $5.00 per year.
The cost for a non-resident is $20.00
The number of seines, nets or traps
paid for, are set forth with the lic-

ese, as well as the number of tags
which go with the license. Under

the new law all seines, nets and

traps must be held within one mile
of boundary waters. And devices
along the Waba

rive State line,

jnot tagged, will be confiscated; also
‘thos found with improper tags. ‘The

jPossessicn of 2 spear or sig is now

(unlawful anywhere in this State, and
jean no longer be used on the Wabash

r in boundary waters are. form-

jerly. Wabash river licenses’can be

secured only direct from the Divis-
‘ion of Fish and Game.

5. Mussel license is now required
‘b all persons taking mussels tor

‘commercial purposes from Indiana
waters. A resident is required’ to|

pay $2.00 ard a non-resident $15.00
for such licease. They expire annual-!
ly‘on the last day of February.:

Unde the law the minimum(size at
which mussels can be taken’ is two
inches. Only one boat with a trailer

can be used, nor thore than two 20-
foot bars. The Department has auth-

ority to ‘clog certain parts of -riv- |

ers:to the taking of mussél for five
Years or less, but this section of the
law wit net be put into eperation

we can stil! do

increasing our

‘PH 6

LOW PRICES

For Dependable
Merchandise

Tells the Story.
We are after more business |

will enable us to make stili

lower prices.

Are you interested?

M

t

more without
Pe

expense, this

WE DELIVE

Free Running

Speci
Thur. Fri. Sat.

June 9-10-11

French’s

ustard 12c

Salt

9c

Extra Specia
Corn, Peas,

Tomatoes
r can Cc

tiome grown

Strawberries
THIS WEEK

he Ments Co.



MENTON GAZETT ‘ciat rh
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ONE Way YA ‘TA
CHAT wuz 4

FUNNN CRacH
IJust Mave!

AT& AU6UST
th BNCH

MICKiE SAYS—

+ MODES™ MAY BE A GREAT

VIRTUE, BUT IT AINT NO VALUABLE

BUSINESS ASSET= HE FELLERS

WHO DRIVE THE BIG CARS AND

OWA THE FINE HOMES ARE MEN

WHO KEEP THE PUBLIC WELL

INFORMED OF THEIR BUSINESS

Domes = &quot OF THE AD

COLLINS, OUT OF MIND,”
AS THE POET SAYS

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns, dau-

jaccompanied Mrs. Burn’s mother to

Bourbon Tuesday afternoon.

Jennings Carter came home Friday; Rev. Squibbs came home Satur-

evening from Indiana University, He/day from Chicago where he attended

{Wil spend the summer here with/the Baptist Convention the past
burents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter. week.

SPECIAL AT BALLARD&#39;S 1 Ib.
large oversize paper 50, 1 pkg. en-

velopes to match 20. 70c value for |

TIPPECANOE
Mr. and Mrs. \Gray, daughter,

to satisfy.

Mr. and Mrs, Charley Emmons
©! Plkhart spent “Sunday
Mrs. James Wagoner.were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russel

Ernsberger at Walkerton over the

week end.

Merl Tillman is employed at the

basket fuctory in Warsaw. In a few
weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Merl Tillman

|,

will move to Warsaw. Mrs. Tillman!

will be remembered es Miss Irene

Lackey.

Mr. and Mrs. Linus Borton and

family were the guests of Mrs. Bor-

ton’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Riddls

near Rochester, Sunday.

shter Jean, and Bobbie Mollenhour {

59c. Ballard’s Drug Store, We serve
Leah and friend. Charles Wagoner |

ith the latter,s parents, Mr. and)

evening

| and tell him his eyes need attent

|TRUSTEE STROMBECK

Ip RECEIVES MANY LETTERS

cinte OF CONGRATULATION
be Milo Strombeck of North Webs-

“ew,
Q

he said tingly to the Wor... “moth.
fe? trustee of Tippecanoe township

ers are wonderful people. ‘They stws who a week ago announced that no

believe there is nobody quiie su clever |

as their own children.

Now, my mother, for instunee, |S shorter than six inches below

thinks I know evstyu about eves, {th Knee, uses rouge or lip stick
She doesn&#3 confine her bousting tu the jwill be employed by him, has been
neighbors, either. She is just as like

y as not to walk up to a nearsighted [S° flocded with letters congratulat-
of crosseyed passenger in the subway lin him on his stand, he may have

The oculist had iu

now

AEUSely,

oman school teacher who wears

| employ a private secretary. Strom-

.
W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

The Mentone Gazette and The Akron

News,

RBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

Published Weekly
Entered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but ‘no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cormican and! and that her son is the best eculist

New York. She says that iso’t hu
ing business for me; it&# helping
People who don’t know enough to look
after their sight. But the joke is an

a

daughter Gale of South Bend ate:
Sunday dinnér with Ellis Cormican

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. O. EB Fields spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Nellans near Mentone,
Mrs. Ellen Harsh and daughter, |

‘Malind spent Sunday with Mrs. Ray

:Kreigbaum and daughters Doris and

Wanita.

Mrs. L, B. Geiger is spending a

few days at the home of her broth-

esterday she met a man who Is

distinctly and painfully ‘wall-eyed.
‘You musty&#39;t tet. your go like
tht! she told bin iumediatel the in

troductions were made. ‘My son can

do suything with eyes. Why don&#
yeu go to see him? ‘Tm afraid he
can&# do enything with this eye, mad-
am,” an: of ber o

ibeck also said teachers using “hip

received an average of 20 to 25 let

edition of the portion of the adver-

‘tisement in which the error may have

occurred, No’ responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue.

flasks” or tobacco need not apply.
Since last Monday the trustee has

ers a day from preachers, school

eachers. former school teachers and

Patrons commending his
Letters from thé states of

Indiana, Mlinois, Ohio and Ken-
tucky have been received and from

many cities including Indianapolis,

t

school

stand.

Mervin Jones was the guest of
or, Mr. and Mre. Edward Mathen

wered the object
Cincinatti, Chicago, South Bend,. iy

7

WAERIS
aeViSE

Aslothful man never has time,

God&#3 mill grinds slew but sure,

As a man’s wife thinketh, so he is,

What is honorable is safest—Livy.

Loan sharks infest the sea of
Nnance.

Nearly all husbands and wives think

they are martyrs.

Useless laws dimi the authority
of necessary ones.

Every evil comes to us

and goes uway limping.
on wings

As a rule the more a man chips ip \

the move be hus w shell out.

Some people never appreciate + rose

until they encounter the thorn.

to man makes

An idle brain is the devil&#39 workshop.
an idle mule is the devil himself.

It is better to ov

dumb thun to speak
doubt.

lent and thought
and remove all

None grieve so ostentatiously as
those whe rejoice most in b
Tacitus.

The world doesn&#39; need a

Ugion. It hasn&#3 used the
much yet.

new re

old one

The man who exclusively
is own business is never in

crowded profession,
an over.

The weakest spot in every man is
where he think himself to be the

strougest.—Emmons.

The tove of boo is a love which |

requires neither justification, apology
nor d cense,—

Anser

deny

than

and

lass

es

Jealo can no

sight of fae objects
—Geor:ze Eliot

Phone ctories
The Bell Telephon

year Dubti ath
t a cost

000, The

rands

cars

n

SWort (Condy
The w $ ‘esides In

Melbourne. niume is

Mac onerta ond “h e known to

be the richest man in the Sout seas.

In all he has 17 tarve candy” manu-

facturing plants. wud Le keeps models

of all of thein.

Jest a Siarter
a title

dear, A new

present 1

ward-
Hubby:

bought for

that fire? Now T

x to stuff it

A preal

va

manages

Harvey Hire Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baumgartner
and daughters, and Evely Smith

|

spent a tew days last week at their

cottage at Lake Manitou.

ied them

she bad visited the past week.

William Whetstone,

—_

Christian

Sarber and Harley  Garrell spent |
Sunday in South Bend.

Mrs. Laura Cox visited her itst
Mrs. Myrtle Sarber and family over |
Sunday. Mrs. Cox will spend the |

summer at Winona Lake. .

Claude Gates is the proud possess-i
or of a fine new Chevrolet coupe.

WALL PAPER! WALL paper: |
our line at Ballard’s Drug Store,

ye serve to saitisiy.

our. an Mrs. Elmer Wolf parents |
lof D.

L.

Wolf returned to their home

Hin Fostoria Ohio, Sunday, Miss Agnes

|Stephens accompanied them te

‘thei home for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Himes and son

Jumier were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

[Ona
+

Himes in Goshen Friday
Mr: Eddinger was the

je st of Mr and Mrs, Dunlap of Ft.

» Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Meredith and

{daughter Ethel were entertained to}

{supper Friday evening at the home

‘of Mr. and Mrs. William Bright in

Akron,

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf went as

‘far as Ft. Wayne with Mr. and Mrs:
‘Elmer Wolf who were returning to

‘Fostoria, O., Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Himes and son Junior

sare visiting at the home of her par-

jents, Mr. and Mrs. Strombeck in
&#39;N Webster.

.

Mr. and Ralph Doty and

tamily Miss Ruth Lawrence of Fort

lof Laporte Mrs. Wayne, Adam

}Wayne, Adam Ebernman and family
ct Laporte, Mrs. Spinc Douglas and

daughter of Logansport spent Dec-
‘oration day with Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Bhernman.

Billie Bhernman

spend the summe:

erenis, Mr. and

ess

of Milford will

with bis grand-
rs. Albert Bhern-

and Mrs. Don

Meade Heimbaugh, and Mrs.

Russell McClure and and Mrs.

Ed Winegar of South Bend were

Sunday guests at the Obe Haimbaugh
home west of town.

NEW PERFUME, get your sample
at Ballard’s Drug Store, “We serve

to satisiy.
©. H. Kain of San Francisec

Calif. and Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Cole
of Fort Wayne were ‘tuesday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Petry
and family.

C. F. Fleck and family attended

the funeral of his uncle Andy. Brown
last Thursday at Warsaw.

Mr, and Mvs. George of Constun-
tine, Mich... Mr. Mrs. Water
Hurd of Whit) Piscan, Mich. ‘and
Mr. and a daseht
cr, Rosen. guests of Mr.

an Mrs. Jaco Ke Sunda
and Mrs.

Haimbaugh,

and

Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Cook were |
week end guests of relatives in Men-,
tone. Miss Kathryn Cook accompan-

from South Bend wher2,

lat Argos for the benefit of her, hea-

Ith.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans of

Mentone called. on A. T. Cormican
‘and tamily Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Harvey Holderman, Mrs. Al-

bert Newel.and children spent Wed-

nesday with Mrs. Robert Towns and

;who has been ill for some time, is

slowly improving.

husband near Etna Green. Mr Towns’

Ne Y Gre a eles one!

—|

ener, Géshan& Watkae and Minh:
awaka:

The trustee has received applicat-
ions from approximately 50 to 60

teachers: who: state! in their letter to
him that they desire to teach in a

school: where the‘ restrictions men-
tioned ‘by Strombé are enforced

Seme o the’ leadin teachers’ aken
cies in the United States are also in

communication with the Tippecanoe

Witty Professor Gave
Nickname to Stadents

Law students of the freshman class
tn the University of Texas are desig:
nated as J. A.’s. The term ts used by

all students on the campus, but few of
them outside the law school know its

import and origi:
When Judge W. 4. Simkins was p

|

‘

FOR SALE:—173 Acres, near lake

and river, good fishing, Fair

buildings, loamy soil, good corn

and wheat last year, price $3800.
Write for free folder, “Southern

Michigan Farms For: Sale.” John

F. Evert, 145 State, Mendon, Mich.

Carries Food for a Week
The pelican can carry enough food

!Abrs.

jFawn of Warsaw spent Friday even-

‘granddaughte

Mr. Charles and wife and Mrs.

Ray Kreigbaum were Rochester vis-

itors Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Nellie Harmer of Chicago

spent a few days last week with her

{50m and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
!Harmer.

Margery Meredith spent Saturday
afternoon with Helen Sanners.

Mr. Richard Bonel and family and
Rhoda Moon and daughter,

mémber of the Inw faculty, he was ex-

plaining one day to a large
class some of the weightier matters of
the law. It was springtime and the

students apparently were thinking
tagee of napping on the grass in some

sh as than of what the professor
AS S23Sudu upon the clear air therecat the ‘discord of a donkey’s bray

his lecture wl je

en the noise

emarked

is calling his

I let_all of you
comfort him.& Since then.

every fledgling lawyer in the schoo!
has been designated as a J A—Kan-

hae
ing With Mrs..Caroline Dilie and

Margery Meredith.

Mrs. Daniel Overmyer and daugh-
ter spent a few days last week with
her mother, Mrs. Wentzel near Ke-

wanna,

Explaining Meteors
Meteors never seen from the

(earth except when they come in con

with the earth&#39 atinesphere
speed through the utnosp here

enuses them to burn and produce the

light which we see. They are then

within the clutches of the gravity of

the earth and always fall toward it

—Pathfinder Magazine.

Mandy
When OF Mandy,

ure by the white
f first came te the
she let fall the remark tit!

basn&#3 get eddication dey
se dey brains.”
So anybody might have Au.

would have her own

business of Christra

othe day, when the heli dew

tine fat and shini

Speaks
rated us a treas

The Poo Polygl
A well-kn

able to

langua
“This

she settod

the five tine

“He daid. do

y tnd what&#39

lite a

feeauads a

suppose

informed

dend! you

in’

How

te come

taamy

2

teher ot
otherthe placard,

and nuther !*

‘ownship trustee.
in its beak to last the bird a week.

‘W carry a complete stock

of Sinclai Gasoli Opaline

Motor Oils.

All kinds of Auto parts and

Accessories.

CARTER BROS.
MENTONE, INDIANA

her families won

sane
Record

have owed er ex:“That poor rua
iti sit .

iso polyztot ! —Paris

On Wings of Word
“These problems cannot be

by politicians burying their he

the sand to feather their own u

the  Kechester

—

Demoerai-Chronicle

quote spellbinder. Something lik

the aimiyn who left no stone unturne:

to est ish a new altitude record.

seluing:

Uncle Eben

“Folks may rath hebind yoh
said Unele hat vou

‘em if y

solved

ds in

Ericsson’s Inventio:
The screw propeller for ste

was patented by its: invenic

Eriesson, Februar

signing and building
Monitor were also the work of I

son, He came to Americ

den at the axe of thirty-fiv

SECO LIBERT LOA BON

EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW
‘

is_given of a new offering ofput
§

STATES TREASURY BOND

“In God We Trust”

A new England minister when buy-
ing a mat for his front porch selected

the inscription “In God

Te avoid being responsi-
Inte tempta

aght a strong chair

with which te fasten the mat to the

floor.

for redempt

Secon
cepted in excl par.

feregt_on the Sere Liber bonfered for exchaJane 15, 1927.

Tib
rty

Lo bonds will be ac~

“ of.

e

Holder:
te fake advahtazc oshould consult

Keep Conscience Clear
Preserve your conscience alway~

Being A Friend!

A friend of yours is one

we should like to have

for a friend of ours.

=

|

Introduce us-

soft -and sensitive. 2f; bat-one sin
forces Its way inte tha pence nart of

.
W. M TO



1—Senator Simeon D. Fess of Ohio,
-—British delegation at celebrat

. Smedley D. Butler, with an American girl,
‘ were sent to the Peking area.

Tenn.

town,

marines at Shangh before the Leatherneck:

principal speaker at annual convention of Kiwanis Internationa! in Memphis,
rsary of the founding of James

. reviewing parade of Fourth regiment of

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Lindbergh Is on Way Home
—Flood Control Confer-

ence in Chicago.

By EDWARD wW PICKARD.

CAPta LINDBERGH is on_ his
way home, due to receive a wel-

come that will throw into the shade
even the remarkable ovations given

him in Paris, Brussels and London.
Salling from Cherbourg, he is a pas-
senger on the United States cruiser
MemphiS at the express invitation of
President Coolidge and will go direct

to Washington to be the President&#39;
Fuest and to receive the Distinguished
Flying cross and to be promoted, pre-
tumably to the rank of colonel, The
young aviator’s mother was Invited to
visit In the temporary White House

at the same time. The President ap-
pointed Secretary of War Davis, Sec-
retary of the Navy Wilbur, Secretary

of State Kellogg, and Secretary of
Commerce Hoover a cabinet commit-

tee in charge of the welcoming ar

rangements, but detalls were turned
over to the District of Columbia com-

missioners,
One of the plans already agreed

upon inctudes the gathering of the
largest group of aircraft ever assem-
bled to greet a distinguished visitor to
Washington, which will meet the Mem-

phis at a point about fifty miles at
sea and convoy the ship to Washing-
ton, As the cruiser enters Chesapeake
bay the escort will be joined by nine
navy torpedo, bombing, and scouting
Planes, and further up the Potomac
more than a score of army planes from

Langley Field. Va. as well as sea-

planes from Hampton Roads and the
naval alr station, will be added.

After a day in Washington, Lind-
bergh will fly to Staten island and put

himself In the hands of the New York-
ers, who have planned a tremendous
reception,

The international political impor-
tance attached to Lindbergh&#3 flight

was responsible in part for his speedy
return. He earnestly desired to visit

a lot of countries in Europe, feeling
that it might be a long time before

he got over there again, But it be-
came evident that the nations he did

uot visit would feel slighted, and he
was persuaded to give up his plans,
Besides, President Coolidge was de
sirous of receiving the air hero before
leaving for his vacation in the Black
Hills of South Dakota, hi departure
tor that place being scheduled for
June 13,

Lindbergh flew from Paris to Bras-
sels, where he was received in state
by King Albert, who made him a

Chevalier of the Royal Order of Leo-
pold, Then he flew over to Croydon,
England, where a mob of hundreds

of thousands welcomed him so vig-
orously that he and his plane barely
escaped serlous damage. In “London

Ambassador Houghton presented him
to King George and other notables
and the king awarded him the air
force cross. He attended vartous ban-
quets and other functions and went to

the Derby as the guest of Lord Lons-
dale. Meanwhile his plane was being

dismantled for shipment to America,
so he borrowed a plane and flew back
to Paris to say farewell to the French
people and to Ambassador Herrick,
whose tactful guidance meant so much
to the aviator during his stay in
France.

Five leading American engineering
societies last week gave to Lindbergh,
Orville Wright and his late brother,
Wilbur Wright, the Washington award

for outstanding engineering accom-
plishment, Lindbergh&#3 plane was

equipped with a Wright motor. .

&quot;Toe of prominent men,
answering the call of the mayors

of Chicago, New Orleans and St. Louis,
gathered in Chicago to discuss the

great Mississippi valley floods and to
try to devise methods of preventing
the recurrence of the disaster, The

participants in the conference Included
United States senators and congress-

men, governors, mayors and other offi-
cials, business men of all varteties,
engineers and labor leaders, Senator

Pat Harrison of Mississippi as chair-

man of the organization committee
called the assemblage to order and
Secretary of War Davis delivered a

message from President Coolidge.
Among the other speakers were Secre-
tary of Labor J. J. Davis, Maj. Gen,
Edgar Jadwin, chief of army engi-
neers; Senator W. L. Jones and Rep-

resentative Frank R. Jones, chairmen
of the congressional flood contre! com-

mittees, and Speaker Nicholas Long-
worth. Before leaving Washington for
Chicago, Mr. Longworth had a con-

with President Coolidge and
id afterward that flood control leg-
lation, together with tax reduction

would be given the right of way by
the house when congress meets in
December,

Conditions in the flood area im-
Proved slowly, but the “sugar bow)”
parishes of Louisiana were being con-

verted into a huge lake as the blanket
of water moved gradually to the gulf

outlet.

ARSHAL CHANG  TSO-LIN’S
northern Chinese armies met

with great defeats in Honan province,
through the forces of both the Han-
kow and Nanking factions of the Na-
tionalists advancing in the cam-

paign against Peking. The northern-
ers retreated to the north of the Yel-
low river and Chang prepared for des-

erate resistance at Paotingfu and
Tehchow. The peril of foreigners in

the Peking area was so imminent that
nearly two thousand American marines
were sent there from Shanghai and
about as many more were en route
there from the Philippines. This will
make a force of more than 4,000 Amer-
icans In Peking and Tientsin. The
British and Japanese also were send-

ing large numbers of troops there,
Together with many planes to patrol
the railway between the two cities,
Japan also landed considerable forces
at Tsingtao, which

both the northern and the Nationalist
authorities.

The diplématic corps in Peking de-
termined on plans for the defense of

the legation quarter in the event of
a crisis, but dispatches from Washing-

ton say President Coolidge decided
that if disorders occurred Minister
MacMurray and the American lega:

tion should be moved to Tientsin or

possibly Shanghal, the navy believing
it will be much easier to defend Amer-
ieans at those points than at Peking.
Senator Hiram Bingham of Connect

cut, who has been traveling in China,
was caught in the disorders resulting
from the rout of Chang&# troops in
Honan. He escaped unhurt but he

and his party were robbed of all their
valuables,

OVIET RUSSIA, extremely sore

over the break with Great Britain,
is determined to keep the Chinese situ.
ation as bad as it can. The execu-
uve committee of the Third Inter
nationale decided to make a more in-
tensive campaign in support of the

Chinese revolution and to appeal to
the workers of the world to asstst
soviet Russia to sabotage other na
tions In the coming “inevitable war.

Alexis Rykov, presicent of the coun-

cll of peopte’s commissars, addressing
a plenary session of the Moscow so-

viet, declared that the British rupture
with Russia was a prelude to war.
The international situation therefore,
was threatened with grave complica-
tions. The British government, he as-
serted, wished to improve its position

by provoking war, in which it hoped
to play a leading part, leaving “the
dirty part of the work” to other peo-
ples, who, being thereby weakened,
would be subordinated to Great Brit-

ain. To this danger the soviet union
opposed a steady policy of peace.

Pieswexr COOLIDGE in his Me-
mortal day address at Arlington

told his audience that the United
States must maintain armed forces
sufficient to protect it from attacks,

or expose itself to aggression and de-
struction. He added to this warning

a pledge of his leadership In an effort
to end war through international

agreements. But while he spoke of
the country’s desire to discard the ele-
ment of force and deal with other
Powers on the basis of understanding

and good will, he cautioned that “we
could no more dispense with our mili-
tary forces than we could dispense
with our police forces.”

Ambassador Herrick, speaking in
France, created something of a sensa-
tlon by making a strong attack on

action provoked |

soviet Russia for its attempts to un-
dermine other governments.

PRETE balloons started from Ak-

, Ohio, in the annual elimina-
tion race, and the three winners all
landed in Maine. W. T. Van Orman
with the Goodyear entry won first

place with 727 miles; E. J. Hin with
the Detroit Flying club’s balloon was

second with 665 miles, and Capt. W.
W. Kepner, pi&#3 of the U. 8, Army
No. 3, took third place with 602 miles
to his credit. Not an accident of any
sort marred the event.

ROTOU mobs in Tampa, Fia.,
made three determined attacks

on the jafl with the intention of
lynching ‘a prisoner who had confessed

to murdering five members of a fam-
tty. The crowds were repulsed first
by the police and then by members of
the National Guard: the seldiers were
forced to fire on the attackers and
killed four persons.

GOVERN FULLER of Massa-
chusetts, who is studying the

Sacco-Vanzetti case, has appointed an

advisory committee to aid him in de.
termining his course in that puzzling
matter. Its members are President

Abbott Lawrence Lowell of Harvard,
President Samuel W. Stratton of Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology

and Judge Robert Grant.

Ce. P. TAFT, publisher of
the Cincinnati Times-Star. and

Mrs. Taft have given thetr valuable
art eollection, their residence and $1,-
000,000 to the people of Cincinnat!.
Announcement of the gift, made at a

meeting of the Cincinnati Iistitute of
Fine Arts, said it was given for the

advancement of “the artistle and mu-
sical education and enjoyment of the
people of Cincinnati.”

Esrer is in danger of losing her
independence again. The govern-

ment, under the influence of the Wafd
nationatists. a wealthy Mosiem organt-

zation, announced plans to reorganize
the army without consulting the Brit-
ish and to refuse credits for the Brit-
ish sirdar. The British government
sent a prompt warning against such
action, accompanied by threats and re-

inforced the latter by dispatching three
battleships to Alexandria and Port
Said. Sir Austen Chambertain, Brit-
ish foreign secretary, explained to the
house of commons that if the Wafd
politicians got control of the army it

would become a potential hostile force
and would complicate Great Britain’s
task of defending the Suez canal,

ELGIUM and Italy are on the

verge of a quarrel, the trouble
starting with the attitude of the Bel-

xian foreign minister, Vandervelde,
who Is a Socialist, toward Fascism,
His attacks were brought on by Italy&#3
demand that Belgium expel Italian po-
Utical refugees. Mussolini recalled
the Itallan ambassador, Marquis Cam-
blaso, leaving the embassy to.a charge

affaires indefinitely. Vandervelde re-
fused to modify his attitude and was

supported by the Socialist deputies,

PENING of the sale of liquor in
Ontario province under govern-

ment control attracted crowds of
thirsty Americans to Windsor and To-
ronto, and they, together with equally
thirsty Canadians; almost mobbed the
liquor stores, ‘The demand for bottled
booze and for the permits without
which It could not be purchased was

8o great that some places had to close
until more supplies could be obtained.

IMO DE R premler-dicta-
tor of Spain, has cailed a national

assembly to meet September 18 for the
Purpose of drafting a new constitution

and a new electoral law giving univer.
sal suffrage and absolute freedom of
the ballot.

GEOR SOUDERS of Lafayette
won the 500-mile automobile race

at Indianapolis on Memorial day, driv-
ing his little Duesenburg carat an av-

erage speed of 97.54 miles an hour and
going the whole route without relief.

PReswen COOLIDGE’S selection
of the Black hills as his vacation

place gave great joy to South Dakota.
He wil occupy the state game lodge
near Rapid City, and the executive of-

fices will be established in the new
engineering building of ihe State
School of Mines in Rapid City.

YOUNG GOSLINGS
NEED GOOD CARE

When the goslings are raised in
brooders they must be closed up at

night for the first two or three weeks.
After that they may be allowed to
come and go if their pen is safe from

dogs and other prowlers. Their runs
should be so arranged that they will

have plenty of grass,
By the time the goslings are a

month old they will have reached a
size which is comparable to small
hens and may then be given wide or

free range or be kept confined in
yards where grass is available.
grass in their yards gets eaten down

it is necessary to supplement it with
waste from the garden, lawn clippings

or similar green stuff. On such feed
the geslings will make good gains but
the addition of a littie grain is advis-
able.

Water for drinking should always
be available for the gostings. While
they are small the vessel should be
Protected so they cannot get into it.
While the weather is cool it is well

to provide water only for drinking.
After the weather settles and becomes
warm there is no harm In giving them
water so they can splash around in ft.

Stale bread or a mash comprised of
corn meal and shorts are the feeds
most often used to supplement the

grass ration of little goslings. Others
use a more complete mash similar to
that fed to chickens which contains
animal food, skim milk or some dried

milk products,
The proft in raising geese comes

from the fact that they are great for-
agers and make the bulk of their gains

on feed that ls otherwise unsalable. It
is a mistake to try to raise them
largely on a grain ration which In-

creases the expense; besides, they do
not do so well as when given more
forage.

What Good Hen Consumes
During Course of Year

What one good hen eats in a year
was shown by the poultry department

of the Minnesota College of Agricul-
ture In an exhibit at the Minnesota
state fair. Of scratch grain she con-

sumes 20 pounds cra corn, 10

pounds oats, 10 pounds barley. Her

laying mash, which is fed in a hopper,
totals 8 pounds each of corn meal,
ground oats, wheat bran, wheat mid-

diings, and beef scraps with the addi-
tion of 1 per cent charcoal and per
cent salt. She eats 4 pounds &lt oys-
ter shells and 2 pounds of grit fed

separately In a hopper. Her feed bill
totals $15.23 a year.

If she eats she must more than pay
her board bill, says the poultry de-

partment, and they showed the yearly
egg production of four different hens:
1 pays board and little more; 2, pays:
board and 90 cents; 3, pays board and
$1.80; 4 pays board and $4

RO+O+ O+O~
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Poultry Facts

Milk is a valuable feed for hens,
eee

Hens should have vigor and good
slze before they lay.

‘oe

Ducks or geese should be killed by
sticking In the back of the mouth.

eee

Hard luck may be an alibi, but it
fsn’t always an excuse.

see

Giving the chicks some form of milk
at the start stimulates their appetites
and promotes growth.

It’s a good plan to start culling the
flock with the chicks, by killing the
weak, sickly ones that will never

repay their cost.
eee

The way brooder chicks act in the
evening Is a good guide as to the
heat. If too much, they will stay
away from the hover, and If too little

they will crowd up near the stove.
eee

Free range away from the poultry
yard should be provided with clover
for pasture whenever possible. It is
the best known way to ge good,
healthy, vigorous pullets for winter
laying,

The main reason for the variations
in th prices of eggs and dressed poul-
try is the variation in their quality.

eee

Exercise generates heat and pro
motes health. Make the poultry flock
work for their grain by feeding it in

a deep, clean litter of straw.
eee

Eggs for hatching should not be
kept longer than 10 to 14 days before
setting. They should be held at a

temperature between 40 and 50 de
grees Fahrenheit and turned once

each day.
eee

Many people make a mistake in not
getting the brooder house thoroughly
warm before putting in young chicks.

eee

Eggs from a well-bred, uniform flock
of some one breed will be more unl-
form in color ang should bring more

per dozen than a mixed lot.
eee

If you have surplus milk,’by ah
Means give it to the hens. If it sours

or is in the shape of buttermilk from
the churn, so ‘much the better. Milk
is a good food besides being a great
health promoter.
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Lesson for June 12

PETER DELIVERED FROM PRISON

LESSON TEXT—Acts 12:1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Many are the affite-

tions of the righteous: but the Lord
delivereth him out of them all—Ps

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Takes Care
of Peter.

JUNIOR TOPIC — God Anawers
Prayer for Peter.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIO TOP-

IC@—The Power of United Prayer.

1. Peter&#3 Imprisonment (vv. 1-4).
1. By whom (v 1).
Herod, the grandson of the wicked

Herod who slew the innocent chil-
dren of Bethlehem.

2. The reason (v. 3).
It was to gain the favor of the

Jews. Herod was not a Jew, but an

Edomite, therefore knew that his suc-

cess was dependent upon his having
the good will of the Jews. Herod for
the sake of popularity manifested a

deep sympathy for degenerate Juda-
ism. It was but the sympathy of the
politician. Since the church had de-

veloped so as to be a successful rival
of Judaism, indeed was already dis-
Placing it, he saw an opportunity to

curry favor with the Jews by putting
forth his hands against it.

3. The method (v. 4).
He was arrested, put tnto prison

and guarded by four quaternions of
soldiers, A quaternion is a guard of

four soldiers. Humanly speaking, it
was impossible to escape. They had
doubtless heard of Peter&#39 escape from

jail before, so they thought they would
take no risks this time. However,
they made one fatal mistake—they
left out God.

The Church of God In Prayer
wD. ,

The church was at a crisis, Her
situation was most grave. James, one

of the bretiuren of the church, was

dend, and Peter, the most promment
of all, was in prison, In this desperate
strait they did the wise thing—they
betook themselves to prayer. It wag

noteworthy prayer.
1, It was unto God, not unto men,

or to be heard of men. This is a very
common fault today, All true prayer

is unto God.
2. It was united prayer,

There is peculiar power in the
united prayer of God’s people.

3. It was an intensely earnest

prayer.
It was more than unceasing prayer,

it was the earnest desire of the soul
as it stretched itself out toward God.

4. It was definite prayer.
They specifically offered prayer to

God for Peter. Their prayer was con-

centrated, definite and specific.
ll, Peter Delivered by an Ange!

(we 611).
1. Peter sleeping (v. 6).
This shows that he was not greatly

disturbed over the matter. The Lord
keeps in perfect peace those whose
minds are stayed on Him, (Isa. 26:3).

2. Peter leaves the prison (vv. 7-10).
A heavenly light shone in the prison,

The angel smote Peter on the side;
the chains fell off. Peter put on his
clothes and passed by one guard after
another through the iron gate out

into the city.
3. The effect upon Peter (v. 11).
Althongh the matter was so wonder-

ful to Peter, even outside his con-

sciousness, when he came to himself
he was assured beyond peradventure
that God had miraculously delivered
him from Herod&#3 wicked hands.

IV. Unconscious Unbelief (vv. 12-
19).

1. Behavior of Peter and the church
(rv, 12-17).

Peter went to the house of Mary
and knocked. The knock was an-

s&amp;wer by Rhoda who was so over-

jeyed that she forgot to open the
gate, and ran in and told them that
Peter was at the gate. The disciples
were not prepared for such good news,

and even accused her of madness.
She, undaunted, insisted. They of-
fered as an explanation that perhaps

cit might be Peter’s guardian angel in
his likeness. They got more than they
expected. Peter rehearsed unto.them
the Lord’s dealing with him, and in-

structed them to make these things
known unto James and the; brethren.

2. The behavior of the soldiers (rv.
18,19).

There was great agitation among
them as to what had become of Peter.
This was a serious matter since they
were responsible for him. Not being
able to account for Peter&#3 escape,
Herod commanded that they be put to
death. After this Herod went down

to Caesarea. Here he was adored as

God. Because he arrogated this honor
to himself, the Lora smote him. Herod
died, but the Word of the Lord grew
and multiplied.

Life and Death
It ts good when the garden of life

and the sepulcher of death are linked
with Him who was crucified. He
makes the garden tenfold richer and
more beautiful. H robs the sepulcher

of its terror and gloom—Rev. Alex,
Smellie, D. D.

—

I hate cynicism a great deal worse
than I hate the devil; uniess, perhaps,
the two were the same thing.—R. Ll.
Stevenson,

RECOGNIZED LONDON

First Radio Fan—I got Honolulu
on the radio last night.

Second Radio Fan—How do you
ow

F. R. F—1 could hear them play-
ing their ubuleles.

S. R. F.—Phat’s nothing. I picked
up Lendon.

F. R. F.—Sure?
S. R. F.—Yes. I could hear them

drop their h’s—Portland Express.

Soda-Fountain Subtileties
Young Lady—What kind of sand-

wiches do you have?
Soda Clerk—Ham bread. ham roll,

cheese on bread, cheese on roll, chicken
salad on bread, tongue roll, tongue on

bread, egg salad roll and bread, tomato
on bread, combination salad rolls, hot
dogs.

Young Lady—an right. bring me
dish of chocolate ice cream

VERY AFFECTIONATE

L

Hubby—Tom’s wife 1s very affec-
tionate. She calls him “the king.”

Wifey—aAnd then crowns him with
@ rolling pin.

ae

Hard Bciled
‘oo rough when forth you ge

A prize to catch
A hard-boiled egg. you surely know,

Wil never hatch.

My Dear! My Dear!
It was an old ear and the tail lights

had gone out, suddenly. The driver
turned to his pretty young companion

and asked her to go to the nearest
shop to see if she could obtain some
oil, She went. After some time she
came back.

“Well?”
“I couldn&#3 any,” she said.

“They all said they had no red oil.”

Not a Mansion
“That mansion belongs to the rich-

est man in New York. He has a Ger
man cook, a French maid, a Jap valet,

a Scotch garage mechanic, an Irisk
chauffeur, a Swedish housekeeper and

an American secretary.”
“That ain’t a mansion.

world court.”

NOT ENTIRELY DUMB

That&#3 =

“He was scared speechless.”
“But his teeth chattered all the

time.”

A Common Bond
My neighbor has a growing son;

have a growing son, beside.
Each has one car. So just for fem,

We often take a trolley ride.

All That Wasted?
“Jack, here’s the dollar I borrowed

from you last week.”
“Great Scott, Tom, I&# forgotten al}

about it!”

“Hang it! Why on earth didn’t you
say so?”

The Wedding Ring
Newlywe@—You surely don’t expect

a brass band everywhere we go on our

honeymoon, do you?
His Bride—Oh, no!

‘py finger!

Expected Too Much
Manager of Chinaware Department

(to new sssistant)—One thing I insis:

on: If you break any dishes, come ant

tell me at once.

Assistant—But I can&#3 be runnin’ te

you every minute of the day.—Goot
Hardware.

The Harried Touch
“Do you remember your class yell?
“No, and it isn’t necessary. Most of

my old college mates who call on me
address me in low tones.”

I have that on
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JUST HUMANS
By GEN CARR

“aes
“YEAH, HE&#3 ALL SMOKED UP &quot;CAU SOMEONE CALI

BAREFACED LIAR!”

it&#3 everybody&#39;s business,
In this old world of ours,

To root up all the weeds he finds

it Hes,
look like that which God once
made,

And called tt Paradise.

SOMETHIN ABOUT
LIVER

SCENTI research, together with

many practical tests over long and
short periods, show that liver appe-
tizingly cooked and served frequently

tends to increase the count of red

Ttorpuscles in the blood. A diet rich
&lt; liver is now being given in leading

institutions as a corrective of anemia
and ailments of such character.

Calf&#3 liver is considered a great
fielicacy and as such is bigh-priced in

most markets, Young pig’s liver,
young beef and lamb are very accept-
able and are lower in price.

For those who are not familiar with
the methods of cooking liver, the fol-
vowing recipes will be helpful:

Baked Liver.
Have the liver cut into inch or inch

4nd a half slices. Cut gashes length-
wis three-fourths of an Inch deep.
Cay strips of fat salt pork into these

washes. Have ready a well-greased
baking dish. Place In the baking dish

4 layer*of thinly sliced onions to the
depth of an inch and one-half, Lay
the larded liver on the onions, com-

pletely covering, dust with salt, pep-
per and flour, then pour over a pint of
stewed and strained tomato, Put into

a hot oven; when the tomato juice be-

gins to boil cover and reduce the heat,
from that point bake for one hour in

a moderate oven.

Calfs Liver Brai
Lard the rounded side of the Mver

with pork (salt). Fry one onion in
‘alt pork fat, Put the liver and fried
onion into a baking pan, add hot wa-

ter or stock to ‘half cover, one tea-

spoonful of salt, one saltspoonful of

pepper and one tablespoonful of
herbs. Cover and cook in a modérate
coven two hours, basting often. When
ready to serve, strain the Uquor, sea-

son with lemon juice and pour it over
the liver,

°

Potted Liver.
Braise a calf&#3 liver as above. When

tender, cut fine and pound to a paste,
adding enough of the strained liquor

in which it was cooked to moisten it;
add one-half cupful of butter melted,
rub through a sieve after mixing well,
pack {nto jars and cover with melted
butter. Keep in a very cool place.

(@, 1927, Western Newspa Union.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY

~

&q THE SUN THE BIGGEST STAR
OF ALL?

——

Big as the sun, seeme to us here,
‘Tie just a tiny etar

Compared with othere in a world
Where many millions are.

‘(opyright.)

Beware of the
Tempter

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

{:economists invented an imaginary crea-

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

WOMEN AS SHOPPERS

[7 WOUED be almost possible to
Prove the superiority of the femi-

nine intelligence over the masculine
by the fact that all women and very
few men know how to shop.

The average. male person is a pa-
thetic creature in a department store,

H is lost and bewildered. He does
not know his own mind, and so does
dot know what he wants.

AS a consequence he usually takes
what ts offered to him. His main ob-
Ject is to get the ordeal over and done
with so that he may find himself once
more out on the sidewalk in the se-
curity of the street.

This masculine helplessness as com-
pared with feminine resourcefulness
in the matter of buying explains one
of the greatest tragedies of bachelor-
hood.

In the last century the political

ture called “the economic man.”

_

He was absurd because he never
existed, except in the minds of those
who created him.

He was supposed to “buy in the
cheapest market,” for example.

If a man wants a few shirts or a
few pairs of gloves, he Is as likely as
not to go ta a shop and pay a lot
more for them than the same articles
would cost him in another establish-
ment in the same street.

But his wife or mother or sister
does not do anything foolish like that.
She seems to know with unerring in-
stinet where she can do business to
the best advantage to herself.

If a man is charged twenty cents,
or thirty cents, for a glass of orange |

“A BIRD in the hand ts worth two
in the bush,”

Is a saying that’s old but true,
And if you&#3 full of pep and “push”

It surely applies to YOU.

The: job you have that is sure today
Is worth your very best,

And If you give It—it’s bound to pay
A whole lot more than th rest.

‘They are only promises hazy and dim
In fields untried and new:

And your present Boss, if you stick
to hitn,

Will as surely stick to you,

So beware of the mun who hands you
a line

Of bluff and flattery stuff,
To tempt you to leave a job that’s

fine,
With the words, “You&#39 not getting

enough!

For that&#3 the time when ft Isn&# wise
‘0 see yourself us a Star,

Through some one else’s nearsighted
eyes—

YOU&#39;R JUST WHAT YOU KNOW
YOU ARE!

It&# what&#39; within that makes success,
And can&# keep a good man down;

And It rests with YUU—no more, no
less—

And not with the Job nor the town.

So give your best RIGAT WHERE
YOU ARE,

.

Your brain, your heart and soul—
Then “hitch your wagon to a star’

And you&#3 bound to reach your
goal.

(Copyri

SAWS
By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOsE—

F YOU&#39; playin’ around with two
fellers you gotta lie to one of ‘em,

A husband&# confidence fs like
silk umbreller. Once you los it, don’t

.expeck to see it again.

The hardest thing to do well is
nothin’,

One reason parents ts partial to
their youngest children is because

they begun to doubt about the older
ones doin* so well.

FOR THE GANDER—

At a party do not try to cover too
much territory. It’s a wise boy that

keeps on knowin’ his own girl,

There&#3 two ways of bein’ rich—
havin’ more than you want and not
wantin’ more than you have.

All women love to get flowers. But
they mostly prefer some&#39; useful.

Never find fault with a woman you
love. Go on assumin’ she’s perfeck.
But have {t clearly understood you

p won&# overpay even for perfection.

By assumin’ that she&# perfeck,
you will naturally avoid tellin’ a wom-
an anything for her own good.

(Copyright. +

Commercial Detroit
The city of Detroit ts on a river

which carries more traffic than. the
Panama and Suez canals put together.

It ig estimated that at least one ship
passes a given point tn Detroit har
bor every 15 minutes throughout the
day and night.— Home Com-
panion,

Juice at his ina
.he may grumble because he notices

that the price has heen raised.
He does not think of the price of

the oranze that went into the
squeezer, as a woman would do, and

make up his mind to go somewhere
else in the future,

So man, the lord of creation, is the
Ratural prey in most cases of the mod-

ern offender, known to the law as the
“profiteer,” while woman ts always
feared by that creature.

It is a simple matter hut significant.
The supposedly wise philosopher

who imagined the “economle man”
made a great mistake to start with,

.

They would have been on safer
ground ff they had talked about the
“economic woman.” For she ts “eco. |

nomic” in the other sense, She knows
how to shop,

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
——0———_

How

At

Started
B JEA NEWTON
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“GOOD AS A PLAY”

REQUENTLY, when something
“ particularly amuses us we say that

|

the occurrence or the remark was “as |
good as a play.” In. many instances

,

the reference is sarcastic, meaning |

too “good” to believe!
Most of us in using the expression |

are quite unconscious that we are

quoting royalty, For in “as good as

a play& we have something more than
four mere words, We have a phrase
coined by a king.

He was Charles IT and it was while
visiting parliament and lstening to

the debates that he is known to have
used the expression for the first time.

In Macaulay’s “Review of the Life
and Writings of Sir William Temple”
we find these words:

“The king remained in the house of
peers while his speech was taken into

consideration —a common practice
with him, for the debates amused his
sated mind, and were sometimes, he
used to say, ‘as gond as a comedy.’ *

(Copyrinht.»

HE YOUNG -LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way saya
nearly all the people going abroad on

an English ship are said to throng to
the saloon deck the minute the 12-mile
iimit is passed.

(@-by McClure Newapaper syndicate)

STRIP IN BATHING SUITS
FOOTWEAR FOR THE JUNE BRIDE

pBizee suits tell a story of in-
finite mode this season ranging

from the ultra-elaborate to the severe-

ly simple. As to the fanciful sort fash-
loned of silk, satin, crepe and other

materials their novelty knows no

bounds.-’ Perhaps those of taffeta in
plaids of every description pronounce
chic most definitely. Sometimes the
plaids are contrasted to achieve a
most startling effect, such as a bathing
easemble which emphasizes a bizarre

novelty plaid for the suit with a

plain black plaid for the beach coat.
There are also many charming

ary. But it is real, very real these
days, indeed as vital and’ thriving,

likewise as esthetic as milady’s. fa-
vorite millinery salon, with a clientele

Just as eager and discriminating.
The fascinating interest of footwear

as now exists may be directly traced
to the outstanding importance of the

ensemble theme. It is as if the milll-
ner, the couturier, the jeweler and the

shoe-fashionist have formed an al-
Nance to work together in bringing
each detail of the costume into a untt,
That is why women of fashion are sc

enthusiastically maintaining ward.

A Jersey-Knit Bathing Suit, =

ae

models of gay silk print. Those fash-
foned of cretonne or gingham,
brocessed so as to be waterproof, are

as unique as they are fashionable.
Let those who are inclined to the

fanelful-bathing suit select models of
such fabric as makes its appeal, but
for the bathing enthusiast who goes in
for the zest of the sport the two-piece
Jersey-knit swimming suit consisting of

‘ form-titting slip and trunks or tights
ig the popular choice. Just as in the
case of so many of the new sweaters
which so fashionably flourish stripes
that ron around and nround, so are

; Many of the smart bathing suits’ dis-
Ungulshed by their stripes of many
colors as here pictured.

it must be kept in mind, however,
that even the simplest bathing suit is

expected to be accompanied by a spec-
tacular beach

—

equipment. When
milady emerges from the ocean blue
she will don a pair of dainty rubber
shoes. which proudly boast shapely
high heels, with straps across the
ankle In latest approved fashion.

Another novelty is the triangle of

robe which shall tnclude footwear to
complement the individual costume.

A most enthusiastic patron of the
fashionable shoe-shop just now is the
summer-time bride-to-be, From the

daintiness of. the footwear everywhere
displayed, one suspects that the mak-

ers thereof must have had the require-
ments of the June bride’s trousseau

in mind.

When Lady Newly-Wed makes her
appearance at the country club, she

may very properly choose to accom-

pany her all-white or pastel sports
frock with a pair of white kidskin
oxfords such as ts shown in the lower

right corner of this group. An inter-
esting lace treatment and tiny perfor.
ated scallops add a charming touch.
The white kidskin pumps with hand-
made buckles of jet beads tnterpret
the smart black-and-white mode
for, afternoon dress. A center-
strap sandal of white kid (see
below to left) is an essential for the
all-white costume. Another popular

sandal pattern exhibited at the top to
the right in this group is of rose-blush

Some Stylea in Footwear.

pliable gay rubber which is designed
to serve either as a cap or a shoulder

1, too, among
beach accessories are cushions formed

of multi-colored leather strips.
The model bootery Is a scene of

superlatively lovely footwear such
as a few years ago would have been
thought to be the dream of a vision-

kidskin. Spiderweb kidskin, and it
comes in ny pastel shade, is used

for the dressy model displayed in the
center of the picture. The necklace

and the ostrich fan, as shown in Mlus-
tration, are fetching accessory sug-

gestions.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(@ by Western Newapapér Unioa.) -

FARM WOM
I OKLA

Lydi E. Pinkham’s c aadItGaCo Bec ve

|

burdens of life
her failing health.

Ade o nerene she began
Pinkham’s Veget

Shro minkham’s Vegetabl
ur neighbor,

The Reason
“Why do you punch that hole in

mny ticket?” asked the man of the rall-
way official.

“So you can pass through,” was the
reply.—Vancouver Province.

“BAY ASPIRI

PR SA
Take without Fear as Told

in “Bayer” Packag

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross*
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
broved safe by millions and prescribed

by physicians over twenty-five years for
Colas Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism

Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-
tains proven directions. Handy bores
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Phone Silencer Invented
Holding one’s hand over the tele

phone mouthpiece while conversing
“aside” with other persons in the

room is not necessary if a device re-

cently perfected by a British inventor
4s used. By pushing a lever on the

silencer, which fits behind the trans-
mitter, sounds in the room are em

tirely cut off from the wire.

—They’re the bettspark plug.
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faint whisper:

talking to the

rear. Make
7

way

iis hand being

cnes. He drew

iss had the

was ‘heard

Two more

diy at the tent

re a light

that the spy

‘aptain Armi-

o questién Yim.

ad looked into

was yet there.

returned to

he father vio-
pians gone to pot

‘ont Spies. out-

In God&#3

wig

Par- ‘search

letter |
ja

[recognized

“Say ‘Sir!’

’

came quickly through |
he lps of the man opposite.

“Before you give any orders, sir,
t want ) hear the rights of it,
such as they ar

“Rights? Did you give th
spy his

iaformation, to

“No sir, When the spy said to

him after he was dead, did

strangeness of that request

ou, sir? It was a woman.”

woman!” The General stepped
ow s a woman?”

sir, a woman. And if you

permit me to explain, sir, the

jexplanitaton wil be short.”

“There

would be your

|This is why I released her.”

briefl

not the

striks

‘bac

“Yes

will

was no intrigue, such as

natural supposition.
And

the son recounted what had

jfake place on a certain night in

Richmond. “Sir, I was one of those

men, and ghe was the woman.”

“Go to your tent and consider your

jself under arrest. You&#39; no son of

henceforth.’

When Jeanne

re she knew now and understood
had saved her because he had

her, not as Alice Trent

Jeanne Beaufort who had
Jone the anger of eleven men.

jmine

he

but as the

aced

He was the man who had stepped
‘out that night and offered to marry
her to save her life. She knew that
she loved!

Five days later Jeanne was serv-

ing tea in a drawing-room in Wash-

ington. Every time the bell rang her
heart leaped wildly: She feared to
see Armitage; yet consistently she

longed to see him. She craved to

know if he would recognize in ‘Alica
Trent” the woman of the loft, the

cabin and the tent.

One day he appeared in mufti with
an officer unknown to her, a Lieu-

tenant Lowell. Sherwdly she watch-
ed Armitage, and her covert seruitny
finally convinced her that he harbor-

ed not the slightest suspicion that
“Alice Trent” and the woman he

had saved were one and the same.

They were at war, he on one side and
she on ths other—God was a just
God but nevertheless He had His

playful ironies. She loved a Yan-
kee!

When Armitage and his friend left
the house they walked along in sil-

once for a while

“Well?” said Armitage finally.
She is all you say, John, and

more. But if I possessed your turn

of mind I&# fight shy of her.”*

“That&#39;s my intention. What would

you have done in my place?”
Where?”

“Jeanne Beaufort.”

“Oh, Well since you ask, I’a have
got up with the firing squad. It&#3

Beaufort climbed
f
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“Army shoes,” said Jeanne:
‘More than that, they are officer

shoes.”

we end the war a devil of a mess you&#39 got yourself
lin Here you are guilty of a treason-

,able act, meriting court-martial and
long mprisonment.

disowned you. And

.

who could

biame him? You are at liberty to-

jday because the whole organization

jstoo -back of you. You&#39;r on proba-
jtion; so mind how you walk. You&#39;

ynever convince those who don’t know

ithat you didn’t have an intrigue
|with that woman. Your father turn-

ed you over to the Government—a

pretty brave thing to do. Have you
been to See Kennedy yet?

“No. I suppose I ought to.”

“Go to his rooms now. Tell him

you thank him. Without his aid you
would have faced court-martial. He&#3

not always clear in the upper-story|
for he had a tough time of it, an

it left its mark.

“All right. I&# go over and have
a talk with him.’

Kennedy did not seem particularly |!
glad to see Armitage.

“Son, there&#39 only one real ques-
tion I&#3 going to ask you,” he said.

“Did you know this Jeanne Beaufort
that night in Richmond? Had you!
ever met her before?”

“Gocd Lord, no!”

“Well, for a while you will be un-|

der my orders. Watch that rogue
Morgan; follow every woman he

speaks to. In other words, find this
wonran you let go; find Jeanne Beau-
‘ort.””

The cld plantation home of the
Beauforts was like the run of its

kind. The kitchens were under a

single story. The shelving roof ran

up to the windows of the wing, to
the spare bedrooms, Upon the shing-
les lay the figure of a man, and
from the corner of his eye he watch-

ed the nearest bivouac fire. By and

by taps sounded, and the man en-

tered the garret and dropped to

sleep.
Jeanne had returned home to ‘fin

that her father’s regiment, with
others, was quartered at the planta
tion for the severer months. She was
delighted. It puts wings to depres-

sing thoughts; it gae her physical
as well as mental occupation.

It was like olden times to see these
bright-faced young officers about

with their exaggerated compliments,
the courtly airs which the Northen-
ers lacked.

Tonight she sat at the piano, The

younger officers were gathered about
her. The older members of the staff

sat about the table talking in sub-
dued tones. They too, had~insisted
that she play and sing whil they/
puttered over the maps wHtch were |
growing smaller and smaller.

The entrance of an orderly inter-

upted a song.

‘Sir, I have to report that Sentry:
Jennings found this pair of shoes at!

the end of his beat. They were warm
when he found them sir.”

i

Instantly Jeanne and her admirers

gathered about the table. A Genera!

took up a shoe and looked it over

carefully. :

“Made by the Yankee govern-

ment.”’ was his comment.

Ford
Coupe

Re Barga
Worth the price. Ca be

seen at Motor Inn Garage

| WE LUM c

Your dad has

All except the General looked, at
cher in wonder,

; “You are right, Miss Beaufort.
jsaid he coming to her rescue.

jsignifie that we have an unwelcome
‘gue hereabouts. The next thing is

to find him, Mann, will you see the
Proper orders are given to prevent

this Yankes from getting Sut of our
lines?”

“Yes sir!” The young officer ran

itrem the house.

The General put the shoes upon
the table and rose. The rest of the
staff rose with him.

Presently Jeanne was alone: With
her arms folded across her bosom
she bent her gaze upon the shoes,
mute witnesses of a business she

|knew only too well. Somewhere in

jthe camp there was a man in stock-

jInge feet.

They were stout shoes, but at the

jsame time they were small and

jstapely. The muck which was still

damp on them, made manifest that
the owner had come across the river
below the plantation, for at the north

of the camp the soil was firm and
rocky.

om the South! What did that
mean? A slight shiver wrinkled her

spine. There was ever that fear in
her heart that some day she would
meet one man in pursuit of his

axty. What would happen when that
dreaded moment came?

He was his stocking-feet.
man did not wander about a camp

in that fashion. He was somewhere
within the house! This knowledge

came as a shoe

in A

A Yankee spy, an officer. was hid-]
ing under her root! Her first im-

pulse was to seek the General and
disclose to him her discovery. Then

{the old weariness and distaste borelao
upon her.

Lately she had executed her mis-
Sions loyally, with the same care and
shredwness as heretofore; but the
Passionate hate was gone. A Yankee

was still a humen being.
(continued next week.)

.

NICKLEPLATE 1s NOW
OFFERIN EXCURSION RATES

The Nickle plate railroa is now

advertising special week- excursion Tates. to all points along: the
company’s wide range of passen
service, The tickets which ¢an be.

procured for roundtrips are sold at

the, one way. price. These special
week end excarsioi tripsvare good
from Fridays to Mondays inclusive.

TRIP THRU SOUTHERN -INDIANA
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Harris and

daughter Miss Thelma Made a trip
through Southern Indiana, the past
week. They spent Decoration Day
with relatives at Smithville in Mon-

Toe Co., and visited a number of

interesting places, Bloomington,
Greencastle, Lafayette Crawfords-

ville and Logansport.

—_____

GO FORWARD CLASS
The Go Forward class of the M.

E. Sunday School met at the home of
Mrs. Isaac Sarber Friday evening,
although the weather was threaten-

ing. fifteen. members of the class to-

gether with the pastor and wife as

guests gathered for the program and
transaction of business. Response to

roll call and music, with a special
number by Miss Elma Cattell and a

short talk by Rev.

constituted the program. A pot luck

supper was served and enjoyed to

the full, all voted the occasion a

pleasant evening and Mrs. Sarber a

generous hostess and hurried home
to escape the storm.

CHICKEN SUPPER

The first division of the Ladies Aid
of the M. EB Church will give a Caf-

eteria supper in the basement of the

tehurch Friday evening June 17th,
5 to 8 o&#39;cloc The menu will con-

sist of Chicken and Noodles, salads,

potatces, pickles, bread, cake, pie,
and strawberries with cream and ice-

cream. The supper will be followed

and (Mrs. Liddle, |

dresses and music.

Everybody in town and surround-

ing community are invited to come

and partake of this fine supper, en-

jey a social hour and stay for an in-

teresting program. We will expect
you to be present.

O.E.S. NOTICE

There will be a special meeting

of. the O. E.S. Wednesday evening

June 15. A committee will entertain

following initiation. Members are

urged to attend this meeting.

PURCHASES HINSEY PROPERTY

Harry Blodgett has purchased the

Hinsey property: im the south west

part of town and is now occupying
the same.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Arnsberger and

son Jack visited relatives in Lima
Ohio Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Fleck, Lo
Jean Fleck and Mrs. Weachter at-

tended the funeral of Mr. Fleck’s:

aunt, Mrs. Philip Hipskind at We-

bash last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Fleck and

two sisters of Chicago took Sunday
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Cc F. Mleck. Mr. Fleck is a detective
in Chicage.

Mrs. Dawson of Marshall, Ill, is
the guest of her som and wife, Dr.
and Mrs. F. B. Davison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Borton Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Gates and Earl

Smalley spent Sunday at Claypool
with Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberger
spent last Sunday with friends in

South Bend.

Miss Penelope Shoup is a guest
at the Shafer Manwaring home.

Mr. and Mrs. Phoetian

.

Groves

and family of Valpariso visited rel-

atives in the vicinity of Mentone

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. E. J. Carter and son Sun-
by a program consisting of short ad- day for dinner.

Mon Saving Price _

CLARKS STORE
THIS WEEK

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

_10 Ib, Sugar
2 large Post Tosties
2 Shredded Wheat
2 cans Pink Salmon
2 lb. Cocoa
2 Ib. Powdered Sugar
2 cans Corn
2 cans Peas
25 Ib. Sack Salt
50 Ib. Block salt

67c
22c¢
22c
35c
17c
Ve
17c
17c
38c
45c

WHITE TABLE OIL CLOTH 27c

Doz. Crysta GLASS TUMBLERS 48c

WHITE CUPS and SAUCERS 14c

Best BLEACHED SHEETING yd. 48c

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY
3 lb. Bananas
3 bars Cocoa Castile Soap
Large Can Best. Pineapple
6 boxes Matches

MANY OTHER SPECIAL BARGAINS

rk’s Stor

20c
19c
25c
23c

‘ae

e



F. CHINES.

OIL WASTE—PAY LATER.

OUR CIGARETTE TAX.

FORD NO. 15,000,000.

‘The hope of the farmer is in bet-

ter machinery and more intelligent

use of it. It is not alone the selling

price of a bushel of wheat that

counts but the amount of farm time

and labor used to produce the bush-

el, A man working with a pick and

shovel could not afford to dig up

and sort out gold bearing gravel if it

paid him five dollars a ton average.

But giant dredging machines in the

Sacremento Valley are making mil-

lions workinggr that pays less

than twenty cents a ton.

Edwin J. ‘Clapp. shows what

machinery is doing and will do to

help solve farm problems, and why
United States farms can compete
with European cheap labor, and even

survive high railroad freight rate.

On American farms, one worker

on the average produces twelve tons

of cereal. In Europe one worker

produces one and one-half tons.

Fron 1910 to 1920, American

farm population increased only four

per cent, while production of wheat

increased fifty-eight per cent, corn

thirty-five per cent, cotton forty sev-

en per cent, cattle thirty-seven per

cent, hogs sixty five per cent.

The farm problem is not to be

solved according to Mr. Clapp, by

“keeping the boys on the farm,”
but by letting the boys go to the

factories, using more machinery on

farms, and thus reducing cost of

Production,

“Light automobiles and trucks are

being produced in greater volume

than ever before.” Such is the official

report. There is only one cloud on

the automobile horizon, and that’s

an oil cloud.

Reckless production and reckless
‘price cutting in the oil industry mean

trouble ahead for motor owners. Oil
is being wasted, poured out and

squandered on sandy roads where-

ever public officials can be persuaded
to buy it at public expense.

On production wastetatly man-(°
-aged, prices are low—but today’s
slow prices will be paid for with high
‘Prices later.

The country needs a continuous oil
|

‘and gasoline supply at fair prices,
|

which the Government should reg-
‘ulate.

The nation now is acting like a

drunken youth, squandering .a rich
inheritance.

Lindbergh has good ideas. An

enthusiastic French lady intended to

‘spend 150,000 francs for a cup to

‘celebrate his “flight. He accepted
gratefully and asked that the 150,-

000 francs be spent instead on child-

ren of French aviators who lost their

lives promoting aviation. Lindbergh
is a good representative of this

country in Europe.

‘When Count Witte was in this

country, representing Russia in the

peace arrangements with Japan, he

told this writer the national mono-

poly of vodka, the Russian drink,
forty per cent alcohol, and sixty per
ent water, which he originated, gave

:@ profit just big enough to pay the
cost of the Russian army.

It would interest Witte to know

that the United States tax on ciga-
rettes just about pays the cost of
our army. Uncle Sam

_

collected

- $227,000,000 in ten months this year
from cigarette smokers.

A full fiscial years cigarette tax

Will about pay all army costs.
If Government could collect the

tax that the public pays to boot-

:leggers it might pay for ALL Gov-

ernment expenses.

Henry Ford last week watched

his machinery -grind out Ford car

No. 15,000,000, and celebrated by

VOLUME 44.

FREIG T
JSDERAI

A west-bound freight on the Nickle

Plate was derailed at a point near

the Manwaring Chicken farm, one

mile east of here, Thursday after-

noon.

Although the train was composed
of about eighty cars, only the caboose

and the freight car directly ahead

of it left the tracks. As is always
the case in a wreck of this kind. the

worst damage was done to the rails.

The cars leaving the track and jump-

ing onto the roadbed tore up several

rods of the track, and the local sec-

tion gang, along with men from Tip-

pecanoe and Burket, were several

hours repairing the track sufficiently

for a derrick to get to the wreck.

The accident happened at approxi-

mately one o&#39;cloc and the wreck

train pulled the cars back onto the

rails about four o’clock.

Passenger trains were detoured

over other roads.

TWO COUNTY SHERIFFS

WANT CHICKEN THIEF

When Wayne Mendel, of Bourbon,

finishes his 90-day sentence at the

penal farm, where he was sentenced

from Martisville, Morgan county, in

company with Glen Thomas for duck

stealing, he will find that Sheriff

Sewell Falconbury of Marshall

county and Sheriff Frank McKrill

of Kosciusko county, waiting at the

portals of the prison for he re-arrest

on charges s& alleged crimes com-

mitted in Marshall and Kosciusko

counties.

Mendel is wanted by Sheriff Mc-

Krill for chicken stealing in this

county when the Riner farm was rob-

bed. He is wanted in Plymouth
where he is accused of stealing

sheep,

RECITAL AT METHODIST

CHURCH IN WARSAW
The Warsaw Conservatory of

Music will give a recital at the Meth-

odist Church in Warsaw, on Friday
evening, June 17th, at eight o&#39;cloc

Students of Mrs. Snyder appearing
n the program are, DeVere Brant,

Fort Wayne; Francis Thomas, Lees-

burg; Wendell Anderson, Mary Bor-

ton, Mentone; Helen Sandow, Blix

labeth Thompson, Vada Griss, Virgin-
and Margaret Morris, Ruth Mc-

Carter, Genita Smith, Violet Lehen

and John Suell, Warsaw. A public
invitation is given.

CUTBUILDING AT POULSON
HOME CATCHES ON FIRE

While Mrs. Poulson was burning
some trash Friday morning, a spark.

flew from the fire and lit on an aut-

building on the lot. The alarm was

sounded and the local fire Depart
ment responded. After a few minut-

es work the blaze was extinguished
with but a small loss.

LOCAL MAN ARRESTED

IN ROCHESTER FRIDAY

Sherrie Bechtold of this place wag.

arrested on a charge of public intox-

ication in Rochester Friday night.
He was arraigned before Justice Wil-

liam Ewing and fined $10 and costs

amounting to $46.50.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Eherenman, Adam Eherenman

and family of LaPorte, Mr. and Mrs,

Ralph ‘Doty and famil yof Ft. Wayne]
went to the Home of Lloyd Eheren-}

man in Milford and surprised him, it

being his Birthday. The house was

beautifully decorated in spring flow-

ers and a bountious: pot luck dinner

was served. Lloyd will soon depart
fer New York City where he will

enter Columbia University.

.
CULVER GETS HIGH RATING

The Culver Military Academy was

included in the list-as one of fif-

‘teen military academies maintaining
exceptionally efficient reserve officer.

taking a ride in the first car he ever;Training corps units designated by

built. Old car No. 1, With its two/the
cylinders was taken out of the Ford

museum and driven by Henry Ford

with car No. 15,000,000 driving be-

: aide it.
A new Ford ear, witha different

gear shift, double -the old Ford

Power and a speed of sixty miles

an hour and more, will be seen in

the late Summer or.early Fall. that

will begin e new.Ford family.

How much have 15,000,000 Ford

iwere

War Department
schools for the year. The schools

selected from

-

institutions

the essentially
. military

as honor

;among
schools.

Carl Carver of Roann was in Men-

tone, Saturday afternoon.

cars meant in happiness to this
|country — through freedom of

lmovement? How many BILLION
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I SCE OF
THI ACCI

The corner, 4 miles ‘east of here,
‘known as the Burket corner, where

the Warsaw-Mentone pavement cros-

les the end of the Burket road, was

the scene of a third accident within

three weeks, Sunday night.
A man trom Indianapolis, in the

employment of J. W. Martin, appro-

aching from the

—

west, drove his

Buick roadster into a telephone pol
at the corner, to-avoid a collision

with a car which came around the

corner from the south, driven by a

Burket man.

The télephone pole was snapped
into three pieces by the impact, and

the front of the Buick was badly

damaged. It was taken to the Rob-

imson Garage in Warsaw for repairs.

The driver of the roadster was

thrown through the windshield and

received a bad cut on his hand, and

several small cuts about the face.

M. E. CHURCH

The Sunday services will consist

of. the regular Sunday school at

9:30, Preaching 10.30,

League 6:30 and preaching at 7:30.

We had a good day last Sunday. lets

do better next Sunday.

Prayer meeting Thursday even-

ing. The mens chorus class will

meet Wednesday evening at, 8 p.m.

all men and bays who have a desire

to sing are welcome to this class.

Don&#3 forget the supper followed

by a program of music and and ad-

dress by Rey. Gibson of Etna Green,

Friday evening 5 to 8 o&#39;clock A

fine menu with Chicken, noodles and

strawberries will be served and the

program will be well worth your

hearing be sure to be present.

A Welcom to all Church services.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

OFFICERS OF. LOCAL

ASSOCIATION IN WARSAW

Officers and members of the Local

Stop-Thief organization were in War-

saw Monday morning conferring with

Sherriff Frank McKrill.

CHILDRENS DAY EXERCISES

Childrens Day exercises will be

held at the Sevastopol Universalist

Churclr next Sunday evening.

CHILDRENS MEETING

There will be Childrens meeting
at Beaverdam next Sunday evening.

Mrs. F. R. Burns and daughter
Jean visited in Gary from Thursday
until Sunday with her sister. and

huaband, Mr. and (Mr S. G. Babcock,

iThey spent Saturday in Chicago. Mr.
Burns drove to Gary Saturday. and

mil have they traveled?
—

‘ }was accompanied home by his family.

Epworth |

|FIRE MARSHALL DRAFTS

RULES TO ELIMINATE

JULY FOURTH PERILS

1m order that the spirit of Young
lAmorica may reign July ¢;but with

ste-all persons,— Hogs.
jton, ¥xtaie fire marshall, Thursday
lpromulgate a get or rules, effective

la ence, regulating the sale of fire-

iwerks,

Hogston said the rules are de-

signed to throw all the safeguards
‘possible around the handling and

ldisposi of fireworks. In the rules

|he reserves the right to stop the use

ale or display of fireworks by any

‘person doing the same in a careless

‘or negligent manner or violating any

jo the rules established.

The rules follow:

«No fire works shall be put on dis-

|play before June 20, and the dis-

|pray must be done in such a way

ithat there will be no danger of the

‘goods being exploded by the rays of

the sun or other agency, and under

such conditions that if any cause

jthey are exploded, it will not cause

jthe building to be set afire. This

imay be done by putting such fire-

jWorks in a noninflamable container

completely inclosed above, below and

on all sides except the front, in the

|display window.

“Sales may begin on Jane 20, but

‘Geliveries shall not be made of fire-

works used until July 1, and must

terminate on July 5.

“All dealers must keep all fire-

jworks stored in noninflamable con-

after original cases have

been unpacked.

“No fireworks that are capable of

causing serious injury to the person

by explosion shall be sold.

“No fireworks shall be sold to

children under the age of twelve.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
‘The following regular services will

be held next Lord’s Day. The mem-

bers cf the church are urged to be

present and any unchurched folk in

Mentone and vicinity are cordially
invited.

.

9:30 A. M. Bible School.

&quot;20:4 A. M. Morning Worship.
7:30 P. M. Evening service.

Come and bring your children to

the Bible School.

Attend prayer meeting on Thurs-

day night at 7:30. ~

STORK SPECIALS

Born te Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Carmi-

can of east of Tippecanoe, a girl,
weight eight pounds, the baby’s name

is Mildred Jaunita.

5

‘SICK LIST

alt&quot “hope by. the friends. of Mrs.
i ‘Gpo ‘that she-will beable to

ingught:t her home the: middie

Sweek.. ‘

we Jr. is able-to ‘sit-up part
of the time.

¢

:

POPU YOU

of Mr. and Mrs. Miner Mollenhour,
and Devon Eaton, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Artie Eaton, were married Sat-

urday morning at Warsaw. The

ceremony was performed at the M.

E. Parsonage by Rev. Bean.

Following the marriage, the couple
left on a short. honeymoon trip to

Michigan City, from which they re-

turned Sunday.

Mr. and Mis. Eaton will make

their home on the farm of the

grooms father, near here.

MR. AND MRS. HAIMBAUGH

ENTERTAIN. CLASS

The Mizpath Class of the Baptist

Sunday school were pleasantly en-

tertained at the home of Mack and

Agnes Haimbaugh Friday evening.
Nearly all were present. Mrs. Ruby
Smith conducted the devotional ex-

ercises. Mrs. Bessie Manwaring spoke
in the interests of the Class, after

which Rev. Squibb gave a very inter-

esting talk of the Young Peoples

program at the Northern Baptist
at Chicago.

Mrs. E. J. Carter started a word

contest that made some scratch their

heads or become a ghost, but while

deeply engaged in the contest in

came plates of ice cream, cake&#39;an

lemonade.

~The Class adjourned at a late

hour, the end of a perfect evening.

CABLEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM GEORGE CLARK

W. F. Clark, Monday. received a

cablegram from his son George, say-

ing he had arrived in Paris safely
and so far he was eajoying the trip
greatly.

MINOR ACCIDENTS
The small son of Clarence Taylor

stepped on a piece of glass one “day
last week, the fragment penetrating
his foot. The cut was deep enough
to necessitate medical aid.

‘Wayne’ Besson, son of Charles Bes-

son had the misfortune to step on a

hooked piece of wire which penetra-
ted the foot in such a way that it

required the attention of a physic-
fan.

‘
BIRTHDAY DINNER

Sunday, June 12 was the birth

anniversary of Mrs. George Stock-

berger and in honor of this occasion

‘Mr..and Mrs. Eli Hanner, son Russel

son Mark.and Mr. and Mrs. George.
Lyon gathered to eat a bountious

chicken dinner

husband. *

COU MAR =

Miss Lena Mollenhour, daughter |

TIPPEC LA
RETU T HO

Forrest Kreigbaum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kreigbaum of Tippecanoe,

returned to his home, Sunday after-

noon after an absence of two weeks,
following his mysterious disapear-

ance on the evening of Monday May
soth,

The lad was non-talkkative to his

parents and they were unable to

glean many details of his experience
from him. This much is known, al-

though.

On the night of Monday May 30,
the lad set out for the town of Tippe-

canoe from the farm home of Albert

Tler, where he-was employed. It was

supposed that hé was going to Tippe-
canoe and spend the evening in the

usual way with his friends.

Before he haa reached town, two

men came from behind him, and

knocked him unconscious by_a blow

on the head. It is thought their in-

tent was’ robbery, but not much
money was taken from the boy. |

The strangers then took the lad
to a point about.seven or eight miles

from. Waynesville, Ohio, where he

regained his senses, but he was un-

able to. tell hia parents what day or

time of day it was then.

He wrote them

a

letter, relating
his experiences, and told them he
would return home as soon as be

had earned sufficient funds.

Mr. Kreigbaum, accompanied by
several other men, immediately went

to Waynesville, but could find no

clue to the whereabouts of the mis--

sing lad.

It is thought that the blow on the
head the boy received at the hands

of the strangers, left him in such a

condition that at times he is irration-

xf —_——_

ENTERTAIN AT SEVE O&#39;CL
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird, Mr.

Earl Meredith and son Roy who is

home from Bloomington on a short

vacation, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Bark-

man and sons, Walter and Kenneth,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Laird; son Rob-

ert and daughter Frances Louise,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Laird were

-

entertained to a seven o&#39;cloc fried
chicken dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

win Newton and sons Howard Frank-
lin.and Stanley on Tuesday Even-

ing, June 7th the date being the

birthday of Mrs. Frank Laird: The

table and home trimming were of

Roses and Peonies.

——__

BLUE REUNION

The twelfth annual reunion of*the
Blue family was held at the Mentone

Community Hall, June 9. After the
dinner hour little Susan Blue opened ;

the program by welcoming everyone.
Short talks were given by Rev. and

Mrs, Liddle, Rev. Mr. Squibbs, Rev. ~

Mr. Johns, and Rev. Mr. Reece of

Claypool. The Brousius family fur-

nished excellent music. The little

son of Van Blue played a piano solo.

Mrs. J. J. McQlelland told about
Shréveport and its advantages. Van

Blue related the experiences of his

grandfather, one of the pioneers of

Iitinois. At the business session

Homer Blue was elected president.
The next reunion will be held at the

Community Hall the second Thurs-

day in June 1928. Those attending
from a distance were, Mr. and Mrs.

Philip Blue of Rennsglaer, Mr. O.

|A. Brown and daughter of Morocco,
Mr. and Mrs. Union Oldfather of

‘Elkhart, Mrs. J. J. MicClelland ang

son of Shreveport La., Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Blue of Cadillac Michigan, Mr.

and Mrs. Leslie Harper, Mr. and
Mrs. James Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
(Lon Blue, Mr.and Mrs. Will Snyder
|Mr. and Mrs. M. Blue, Mr. and Mrs.

James Browh of Ligonier, Mr. and

Mrs. Wert Blue of Ft. Wayne, Mrs.

(Chris Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. George
McDaniel, Mr. H. E. Blue, Miss Mary
Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Blue,

Mr. Rex Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Orla

Brown, Mr. and Mrs..Chester Work-

man of Syracuse. Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Bender of Wolf Lake, Mrs. Julia

‘Nelson of Kokomo, and Mr. and Mrs.

Wan Blue of Flor

SURVEYING onpay FOR

‘THE NEW PAVEMENT

The surveyors were here Monday

with her and her

‘working on the surveying for the

‘paving of the local streéts.\The work

on the sewers and curbing will be

peeige a
C
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i—Soldiers rescuing flood refugees in New Iberia, La, in the “Evangeline country.”
cutter Northland which takes the place of the famous cutter Bear in the Aretic service.

2—New coast guard
3—Clarence D_ Chamber-

Um and Charles A. Levine just before the start of their nonstop flight from New York to Germany.

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Flight of Chamberlin and
Levine to Germany—
“Lindy” Comes Home.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

RAVELING considerably farther

than did Lindbergh, but in no

way dimming the glory of that young
man’s achievement, Clarence D. Cham-

berlin, pilot, and Charles A, Levine,

his financial backer, flew in the Bell-

anca monoplane, Columbia, from New

York to Eleleben, Germany, a distance

of about 8,905 miles. Their destination

was Berlin, but they wandered in a

fog and ran out of fuel and were com-

pelled to land at the old town where.

Martin Luther was born and died.

They obtained a little gasoline there

and again started for the German

capital, but fog again hampered them

and they descended to a swampy

meadow at the village of Klingen,
near Kottbus, breaking the propeller.

epairs were made with the assist-

ance of the Germans and next day the

two Americans flew to the Tempel-
hofer aviation field at Berlin.

Germany, especially Berlin, was

wild with Joy over thé arrival of the

Coluzabia, and the reception accorded

the aviators was no less enthusiastic

than that given Lindbergh in Paris.

President von Hindenburg and every-

one else all the way down the scale

showered attentions and honors on

them, and they were the guests of

Ambassador Schurman during their

stay. Von Hindenburg and President

Coolidge exchanged cable messages

of congratulation and good will, and

Berlin even renamed one of its streets

“Columbia.” In this respect the little

town of Kottbus, however, had the

Jump on the capital, for in its glee
over the landing of the plane there

its officials named a thoroughfare for

Chamberlin.

Levine&#39; part in the explott was a

complete surprise, even to his wife.

At the last minute he stepped aboard

the plane in his ordinary clothing and

away they went on the long flight.
Their earth inductor compass did not

function well, and they made their

way across the Atlantic largely by
guess and by observing the drift of

icebergs. Toward the end of the flight
they ran into much rough weather and

fog. Chamberlin and Levine said they
intended to fly to various European

cities, including Vienna; but as soon

as the news of their safe arrival was

received their wives started across

to join them, and this admittedly com-

plicated their plans. Whether or not

they will fly back to America is un-

decided.

OMING home to receive the plaud-
its of his fellow Americans,

Charles Lindbergh was a passenger

on the cruiser Memphis, which was

met 100 miles at sea by a squadron
of destroyers. As the Memphis en-

tered the Potomac river from Chésa-

peake bay Saturday morning, she was

met by the giant dirigible Les An-

‘eles and more than a hundred air

planes of all types—the greatest as-

semblage of aircraft ever assembled

on the Atlantic coast. With this mag-
nificent escort the cruiser moved on

up to the Washington nay;

where Lindbergh went ashore.
first to greet him was his mother, Mrs.

Evangeline Lindbergh, who had gone.
to Washington as the guest of the

President,, Then a special guard of

honor, composed of all the aces of

the American air service and others
who have achieved distinction in fiy-
ing, formed around the hero of the

day. High service officers, public offi-

cials, all sorts of committees and other

delegations fell’ in line and the tri-

umphal trip began around the capitol
and up Pennsylvania avenue -to the

‘Washington monument grounds. There,
on a special platform, were President
Coolidge, the cabinet, the Supreme
court justices and other notables, and

all around them a. wildly cheering
throng as large as the grounds would

accommodate—perhaps 150,
Wearing his characteristic bashful

smile, Lindbergh was escorted to the.

raw =.

platform and presented to President
Coolidge, who with a few fitting words

pinned on his breast the new Dis-

tinguished Flying Service cross. The
aviator and his mother were then
driven to the temporary White House,

and for the following day and a half

were banqueted and feted and inter-

viewed and photographed without re-

spite. Before his arrival in Washing-
ton Lindbergh was promoted te colonel
in the Missourl National Guard flying
service and was awarded the Langley
medal by the Smithsonian Institution

and the Hubbard medal by the Nation-
al Geographic society. By radio on

shipboard and from committees that

journeyed to Washington he received

innumerable invitations to visit cities
and persons that wanted to entertain
him. It was certain that he would
visit New York, whtch had arranged

@ great reception for him, and Chi-
cago hoped to have him as Its guest
during a military tournament June 24,
25 and 26. St. Louis of course wil

entertain him for that is his residence,
and Little Falls, Minn, his “home

town,” expects a visit.

VOIKOFF, Russian minister to

Poland, was assassinated in the

Warsaw railway station by a young
Russian student, and alarmists see in

the event and its consequences the

Possibility of another European war.

Maxim Litvinoff, soviet assistant com-

missar of foreign affairs, immediately
dispatched a note to Warsaw. demand-

ing that the Polish ‘government take

responsibility for the murder and that
Russian officials be permitted to take

a part in a investigation of “the plot
which led up to the murder.” The

assassination, he said, was “part of
the whole sequence of acts intended to

disrupt soviet Russia&#39; diplomatic mis-
sions abroad,” and he linked It up with
the raid on the soviet embassy in Pe-

king, the raid in London and Great
Britain&#39 severance of relations with
Russia.

The Poles made all sorts of official

apologies for the murder and delayed
their reply to the note in the hope of
finding some form that would concill-
ate Russia without hurting Poland&#39
dignity. It was felt that compliance
with Russia’s demand for participa-
tion in the inquiry would be most dif-
ficult. The similar murder at Sara-

Jevo in June, 1914, which led to the
World war, naturally, was in all
minds. However, Polish government
circles regarded the tragedy as an in-
ternal Russtan affair, saying that al-

though it happened on Polish terri-

tory, Poland had no moral responsi-
bility for it. As usual in such cases,
the soviet authorities in Moscow
staged a big popular demonstration
against the Polish legation and osten-
tatiously protected it with troops.

PREMI POINCARE of France
told the chamber of deputies he

hoped to get better debt settlement
terms from the United States and
that he intended particu-
larly as he that the
French parliament would not  rati-

fy the accords with America and
Great Britain in thelr present “form.
The premier sald that was why he
had made the “provisional” payments
on the debt account—so as to keep
free to renew the negotiations. His
declaration came after he had re-

marked that “the French parlinment
does not seem to wish to ratify” the

accords.

AYOR- THOMPSON of Chicago
and the members of the execu-

tive committee of the recent flood con-

trol conference went to Washington
and laid before President Coolidge the

recommendations for legislation adopt-
ed by that gathering. The President
has been urged by several national
leaders to call congress in“special ses-

sion at least six weeks before the reg-
ular December assembly in order that
the flood control and farm: relief
problems may be disposed of, and pos-
sibly revenue legislation framed, thus
relieving the program of the regular
session

i ruicateS and obscure politi-
cal negotiations are going on in

China that may result in at least tem-

porary peace. Any way, the prospect
is that there will be no fighting in
Peking and that the foreign legations
will not have to move out. Chang
‘Tso-lin’s armies having been driven

by the Cantone:&lt; out-of all the terrl-
tory south of the province in. which

Peking is located. the Manchurian
marshal is apparently making a deal

with the opposing generals which will
be followed by reorganization of the

government through a people’s confer-

ence. Chang is said to have stipulat-
ed that all the factions shall war on

communism.

Meanwhile the troops of the foreign
powers were gathering in Tientsin and

that city looked like an armed camp.
The reiteration was made that the
forces will be solely for the defense

of life and property, which assurance

is accepted by the better class of Chi-
nese. There is no intention immedi-

ately to reinforce the legation guards.
‘The Peking foreign office. however,
filed with Minister Murray a protest
against the augmentation of the Amer-

ican forces at Tientsin, contending
that under the Boxer protocol this

country was entitled to maintain only
such forces as were actually needed
to keep open pentimnt between

Peking and the se:

HICAGO, having obtained from the
legislature and the voters author.

ity to raise funds for the erection ot
an adequate building for great public
meetings, has become definitely a con-

tender for the Republican national
convention of 1928. Allen F. Moore,

Republican national committeeman
from Mlinois, went down. to Wa

ton” to find out whether
Coolidge would be willi to have the

convention given to Chicago. H sald
the Chief sxites attitude was suf.

ficiently en to warrant the

city going after th prize. According
to Washington correspondents, Mr.
Moore was closeted with the Prest-
dent long -enough to find out whether
Mr. Coolidge ts going to be a cand!
date for another term, where he would
prefer to be nominated, what Demo-
crat he would prefer for an opponent,
how he pro; to placate the farm-
ers, what stand he will take on pro-
hibition, but he came away complete

ly unenlightened on any of these sub-
jects. AN he learned was that Mr.

Coolidge has no objection to the hold-

ing of the Republican national conven-

tion in Chicago.

W TEAM G. McADOO, In a com-

mencement day address at Tus-
eulum college, Greenville, Tenn., de-
clared the prohibition question pre-
sents a vital issue that responsible
statesmanship cannot ignore, and
challenged the political leaders of all

parties to make known their stand on

it. He uttered the warning that ef-
forts to nullify the eighteenth amend-
ment are part of a movement that

menaces the foundations: of popular
government.

YEAR of litigation in which, the
government has sought to dissolv

the International Harvester company
and affiliated corporations as a combi-
nation In restraint of trade, ended

when the United States Supreme
court ruled that the Harvester. com-

pany has neither restrained nor sup-
pressed “

+ untrammeled. keen
and effective competition” in farm ma-

chinery.
The opinion of the court, written by

Justice Sanford, affirmed ‘the decree
of a federal district court dismissing
the government&#39;s petition in July,
1923, for an order compelling the Hur.

yester company to dispose of its busi-
ness and assets to at least three sepa-
rate and distinct corporations with
wholly separate owners and stockhold-
ers.

pres relations with Al-
bania were broken by Jugo-Slavia

and the entire a Staff departed
from Tirana. he break was occa-
stoned by the ang of the Albanian
government to accept conditions set

forth by Jugo-Slavia demanding the
release of an attache of the Jugo-

Slav legatio in Tirana, who was re-

cently arrested by the Albanian au-
thorities on a charge of espionage.
Albania appealed to the League of Na-

tions to avert hostilitie between the
two countries.

D=E‘TH of the! week ineluded
those of Dr. Joseph Schneider of

Milwaukee, ‘world-famed oculist; W.
R. Stansbury, clerk of the United
State Supreme court. and Robert C.
Hilliard, veteran actor.

LACE AND CHIFFON NEGLIGEE;
USE EARRING TRIM FOR HATS

TLADY&#3 boudoir ts the scene ofa

picturesque warfare, where the
uegligee of ultra-feminine type is at

raying its beguiling charms against the
gorgeous and modernistic coat and

trouser mode. So far the score isa tie,
wherefore stylists declare that due

recognition shall be given to each.
Speaking*from the viewpoint of the

ultra-feminine negligee, one is tempted
to indulge in rapturous terms of “per-
fectly lovely,” “adorable* and “Just

darling,” In describing them. To come

own to “what&#3 what&q in teagowns

pened In regard to the new earring
trim, With the dangling of the first
earring ornament from the side of a

‘Snug-fitting little chapeau, the tdea
has gained momentum until the vogue
is at this moment one of surpassing
importance.

Especially is the new earring trim

berforining a bit of magic in the way
of contributing becomingness to the

hitherto not-always flattering-to-the
face snug helmet-shape or molded-to-
the-hend skull cape. Promise of be.

comingness no doubt accounts for the

An Exquisite Negligee.

and boudoir apparel, of the daintier
type, it is largely a matter of lace and

chiffon, styled in an alluringly femi-
nine way. Which means that befrilled
and befarbelowed robes are lending
thelr enchantment to the boudoir
scene.

~

Negligees of the esthetic nature
reflect the influence of the lace vogue,
which at present everywhere domi-
nates the fashion situation as it has.
uot succeeded in doing for years.
Sheer fabrics, too, abound in unstinted
quantity.

The exquisite negligee tn the pic
tures just such as should be included

in the trousseau of the summer bride.
It would be entrancing in pure white
or In any of the “sweetly feminine”

pastel colorings.
For the more formal types. yal

and yards of filmy lace or lum
transparencies resolve themselves in-

te flowing draperies, with sleeves los-
‘mg their identity in voluminous panel
end angel-wing effects. Many of the

newer negligees use chiffon and cob-
web-like all-over lace, half-in-half,
sometimes the floating panels being
entirely of lace, with wide borderings

of the lace at the hemline of the robe.
For daytime wear during the warm-

weather months, dainty little negli-
gees which really look like summer

Ume frocks are made of flower-printed
volles.

le-dangle, dingle-dangle, goes
the earring ornament at the side
of milady’s hat as if to proclaim its

entree into the realm of millinery.
Sometimes an idea is launched

which takes the world of fashion by
storm. This is exactly what bas hap-

fact of hat after hat being animated
with cunning ornaments which some-

times require more than a passing
glance to discern whether they are

really pearl-set earrings revealed from
beneath the “bob,” or decoration for

the hat

Even brimmed hats sometimes sub-
scribe to earring embellishments, as

will be seen in this picture, where,
posed to the right below, is a hand
some multi-colored hat with the fash-
fonable earring trim, suspended from

each end of a “slave-bracelet™ band.
While this medel is enhanced with a

pair of earrings, it is just as good
style, particularly for the snug-typed
hat, to pose a dangling ornament at

one side only,
Just-from-Paris hats emphasize a

wide use of buckles, especially for
little felts and: ribbon hats. The
smart felt shown at the top to the

Some Hats From Paria.

right in the picture illustrates a smart
buckle placement.

Not only buckles and earrings are
in favor, but there is a decided trend

ward em}

top of thelist. A clever use of two
sets of twin pins
group of hats, also the effectivegess

|of the. dagger pin as a trimming for
the small hat.

JULIA. BOTTOMLEY.
¢ 1927 by, Weetern Newapaper Union.)
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women wit these names upon request.

Sugar Be Praised
Dr. Woods Hutchingzon finds health

in the sugar bow! habit. Pitying our

forefathers, he says they obtained
their carbehydrates, not In granulated
sweetness, but in cannon-ball dump-

Mngs, loaded with chunks of fat,
spices and sour prunes, which they
called plum pudding. Small wonder,

he says, those dumpling-eating plo-
neers awoke with a head like a con-

certina, and a mouth like a lime kiln.

BABI C
FO “GAST
Prepare Espe for Infa

and Children of All Age

Mother! ©Fletcher’s Castoria hes
been In use for over 30 years as a

The genuine bears signature of

le

There are still many ministers whe

practice what they preach.

As a general thing, the more friends
a man has the fewer he needs.

Your Druggi Says
Indigestion

Must G or

or

Mone Bac
You are simply patching up your

Stomach when you take things that
can only bring relief for a few houra
at a timewh not build up .your run-down

stomach—make it strong and vig
ous so that you can eat anything you
want any time you-want to without

and distress’

an. supremel:
effective stomach elixir that

drudruggi
everywhere’ sell with the distinct un-
derstanding that if it doesn’t do you

ae real good than anything you ever
ck.

reputable drug.
substitute.

your mon

nd
gist will offer you a
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PERMANENT
~

VAMP

(@ by D. J. Walsh)

ACATIONS often prove to be

puff-ball units of time that we

plan and work for all year

tung; then squash in one short

week or two.so that we have nothing
teft from it but a fat purse, a tired

body and a lot of fun gone up in

smoke. When visit Aunt Cora I
take home a respectable pocketbook,

@ rested body, and enough to think
about for another year. That is why,
instead of going up to camp with the

girls, am back at auntie’s this sum-

mer.

just pulled in last evening. and

the very first question that popped
out of my head after I had hopped
off the train and kissed my waiting

aunt wus, “How are the Capertons?”
“Individually or collectively? she

bantered.

“Individually.”” I laughed. “Of

course, it Is Mrs. Caperton that I

want to know about. Dues sh still
have the whole household dangling
about her like a chain of slaves?”

“My deur,&q auntie leaked

=

sur.

prised, didn’t I write you that there

is a new Mrs. Caperton?”
You might have mistaken me for a

flat tire. I felt so suddenly depleted
of inward buoyancy. The Capertons
dived next door to auntie, and I had
sven enough of them un my visit last

Sear ty make me expect that the last

thing in the world that would ever be
ew abvut their premises would be a

new Mrs. Caperton.
“Did Roberta die?” I asked.

“No, she dnally ran away with Reg-
sie Wade. don&#3 believe she ever

thought her husbund would divorce

ber.”
~ Such incredulity. [, mysetf, could

scarcely immgine such a possibility. |
had watched these Capertons with
much curiosity, last’ year and had
hated Roberta thoroughly because

she seemed atune to nothing in life

but her own selfish desires. How

could the reins have slipped for her,
1 wondered. Who on earth could

Dory Caperton have married?

begged of auntie to tell me, but she

only smiled and said, “I&#39 going to

fet you see for yourself. Do you re-

member what told you one time
about vamps?” “

did recall now, since I thought
of it, the strange expression she once

made to me. She had told me that
at heart all women were vamps, but
that they were divided into two

classes; permanents and temporaries:
and if wanted to know what made
the permanent ones permanent, it was

because they were mothers at heart.
Evidently, then, Dory Caperton had
married a widew with a family of

children, How would the Caperton
kiddies take that, I wondered. Such

@ mix-up. Oh, well, they had never

been used to seeing their own mother,
anyway; they had been brought up

on maids) And then I thought of

Sybil Cramer, What had the change
ne to her? To my notion, she was

the most pitiful one in the whole Ca-
perton regime. had lked her bet-

ter than any of them, too. She used
to- talk to me across the fence.

seemed that she and Roberta had

one to school together, and then af;

er Roberta had married Mr. Caperton
with all of bis wealth, and the tins

had arrived, Sybil’s parents had both
died and left her penniless. Roberta

snatched at the chance and took Sybil
in, making of the girl a mat to wipe
her own pretty feet upon. Outsiders
knew Miss Cramer for Mrs. Caper
ton’s companion and secretary.

Whenever there was company, Sybil
was always about, quiet and unas-

suming In some corner, waiting to

perform the little duties that the hos-
tess shirked. 1 should have died at

such a job. She was always wear

ing Roberta’s cast-off clothes, too;

and then there were the children.
Mr&a Cuperton was one of those wont

en who think that their duty is com-

pleted when their children are born.
The twins and Roberta were utter

strangers, but Sybil played with
them, nursed them, bound their fin-
gers when they were hurt, and made
custard for them when they were&#39;sick.

The most unbearable part of her, how-
ever, was the pretense of a love affair
with Reggie Wade. Reggie was for-
ever dining with the Capertons. Ro-
berta made the excuse that he. was

devoted to her secretary, but of

course, anybody with a grain of sense
could see through the game.

Over and over again I used to say
to auntie, “Why dves Sybil Cramer

» stay and make such a fizzle of her
life? “She is bright and capable and
could bold down a position with a

gvod salury attached to {t and have
some freedom and independence.”

Rut auntle would oever talk about
Sybil, although noticed that she was

always extremely courteous and kind

to the girl whenever she ‘had the op
portunity. All through my visit the
affairs of the Capertons were a never

ending source of delight to me. Per.
haps it was because they were so

wealthy and entertained so lavishly,
and all that sort of thing. At any
rate, it was better than watching a

pieture show to sit at auntie’s living-
room window when they had dinner

parties and look through the venetian

balcony and great, high casements in-

to the Cupertons’ dining room. No mat-

ter who the guests might be, there were

aiways four persons at these parties
that wns sur to recognize. Rbere

was ‘Mr. Caperton, dignitied and seri-

ous, who locked as if the wliole affair
was a terrible bore. There: was Ro-
berta,. soins with smiles and jew-
els with

JUST HUMANS

Sou and artificial graves. And
then there were Reggie and Sybil sit-

ting ‘beside each other. As for talk-
ing I don’t believe he ever said two
words to her on these occasions... Poor
Sybil, Just ‘watebing her put a lump
in throat. She always looked
‘sweet and unaffected and gracious, al-

thoush no one ever seemed to take

much notice ef her. What had be-

come of the girl in all this pande-
monium of a family splitup? I cer

tainly hoped she had bettered herself
in the way of jobs.

I could scarcely wait to see the sec-

ond Mrs. Caperton. “Ili bet she’s as

fat and dumpy and unattractive as

Roberta was spoiled and beautiful and

catty.” I said.

But auntie is like a rock when she
makes up her mind not to talk. We
were In the house by this time, and

all the reply she made me was, “Well,
dearie, the same old room is waiting
for you. Better scramble up and
take a cat nap before supper. If you
ueed anything, just call me.”

up to my room all right, but
I did not take a cat nap. Instead I
sat down on the gray wicker chair
by the window and glued my.eyes on

the seenery next door, for I was sim-

ply aching for a sight of the woman

who had supplanted Roberta. In a

few minutes the back door opened,
and my heart missed a beat, then

swung suddenly buck to. an even

rhythm. It wasn&#3 anybody worth

mentioning—just the twins and Sybil.
So Sybil Cramer was still .sticking.

Sumehow I had*hoped that she might
work up spunk enough to get a decent

sort of job, But there she was, Just
as before, only dressed a little bit

more stylishly, One of the twins had
a ball, and the three of them began
a game of throw and catch. After

awhile Mr. Caperton loomed up from
around oue corner of the house, and

they made reom for him in the game,
and before long they were all laugh-
ing and having what I would call a

peach of a time. Well, there was that
much to say for the new wife: .At

least she was letting her husband
unbend. But where in the world did

she keep herself? I was growing im-

patient, Just then auntie appeared
in

the doorway of my room.

idn’t tell me that Miss Cra-

mer was still over there,” I put at

ber.

That isn’t Miss Cramer,&quo said my

aunt, “That is the second Mrs. Ca-

perton.”

Epic of Bravery and
Death in the Desert

‘anal had seen what we had seen.

We gave une moun like a hurt animal;
then rode to the upper ground and sat

there a while on his mare, shivering
aud looking fixedly after the Turks.

l moved near to speak to him, but

Auda caught my reins and stayed me.

Very slowly Tallal drew his headcloth

about bis face; and then he seemed

suddenly to tak hold of himself, for

he dashed his stirrups into the mare&#39;

Qanks and galloped headlong, bending
low and swaying in-the saddle, right
at the main body of the enemy.

It was a Jong ride down a gentle
slope and acrass a hollow. We sat

there like stones while be rushed for

ward, the drumming of his hoofs ‘un-

naturally loud in our ears, for we had

stopped shooting, and the Turks had

stopped. Both armies waited for

him; and he recked on In the hushed

evening titl only a few lengths from

the enemy. ‘Then he sat up in the

saddle and cried bis war ery, “Tallal,
Tatlal,” twice in a tremendous shout.

Instantly their ritles and machine guns
crashed out, and he and his mare, rid-

died throngh and through with bullets,
fell dead among the lance points.—
Col, Thomas E. Lawrence in “The Re
volt In the Desert.”

Law May Get Women Vote
Women are quick to observe that

since the Paul-Boncour bill, which

calls for the mobilization of French

citizens, “without distinction ot age
or sex,&q In the event of war, has been

accepted by the chamber, it is illogical
to deny women the vote. The different

parties admit this claim, writes the

Parls correspondent of the Christian
Science Monitor. If women have their

definite part to play in the defense

of the country, they surely have their
definite part to play in the government

of the country. Whether it would be

possible to translate this general
Agreement immediately into a law re

mains doubtful. But the most power
ful argument has been supplied, and

the French. who are proud of their

reasoning faculties, can scarcely re-

sist the natural consequences of their
decision to “eonscript™ women.

Crashes Wood Columns
A gigantic machine, with jaws

which open to take in timber or as-

sembled wood structures 80 feet in

height and which can crush them like

egeshells when the jaws crush to-
gether again, -has been erected at

Madison, Wis. by the forest products
laboratory. The machine is used for

testing very large wood columns. it
is possible to exert a force of a mil-
Hon pounds with it, and it Is built to
crush a wooden post a foot square.
Its great range of testing speeds en-

ables it to apply its tremendous load
with the fatiguing slowness ofa. build- *

tng settling on tts foundation timhers

or with the speed of a train. dashing
onto a wooden trestle.  Architect&lt;
and engineers have very little data of

the kind which this machine furnishes
to the scientists at the laboratory.

“BE GAREFUL WHO YA PASS THAT CENT OFF ON.
AWFUL LOT OF PHON EY MONEY AROUND!”

DERE’S AN

At-our. house we laugh an’ we sing
‘and we shou!

And whirl all the chairs and
tables about:

rassel my “pa,

the

Ant an’ get him down,
too,

detec ell out, of brea when the

fightin’ is throug!
ma saya that our hou ts surely

a sight,

pa an’ I say that our house Is all

right.
—Eagar Guest.

THE MARSHMALLOW

‘Pa is nothing the children like

better around the campfire than

toasted marshmallows. In winter the

grate is often the campfire and may
be just as enjoyable. The marshmal-

low is a confection which lends itself

to many culinary achievements.

An ordinary cream or lemon pie be.
tomes especially stylish when decor

ated with a few quartered or whole

marshmallows. They puff up, look 80

tempting and taste so good that it al-

‘ways pays to have a box of them for

use in food. Cornstarch pudding,
chocolate pudding, jello, salad dress-

ings or fruit are all improved by the

addition of a few marshmatiows.

Av apple or other fruit pie baked
‘uncovered and decorated with marsh-

matiows is both attractive and di-

gestible.
Hot chocolate or cocoa for the chil-

dren is made most festive by a marsh-

mallow swimming around on top.
Plain cookies, vanilla wafers, crack-

ers or saltines are all the basis of
most attractive little cakes when dec-

crated with marshmallows, nuts aod
fruit preserved or dried. Place in a

hot oven to puff and brown.

Figs soaked overnight in grape

Juice. then drained and stuffed with

‘outs and marshmallows are delicious,

Pineapple marshmallows and whipped
cream are delicious poured over slices

of angel food for dessert.

Gingerbread and sponge cakes cut

tm two while hot and filled with marsh-

mallows, put together and placed in

a hot oven to melt, then served as a

dessert are delightful. Be sure that

the mallows are fresh or the melting
takes too long.

(©, 1821, by Wests

YOUNG LADY

_ACR

Newspaper Union.)

OSS THE WAY

&quo young ledy across the way says
she doesn& believe in one-piece bath-
ine snite sti regarding the cap as

highly important, even with bobbed

te t MeCture Newspaper Syndicate)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

AS YOUNG AS SHE LOOKS

N SPITE of all the problems that are

bothering the world at present, this
one, “Should som

)

bob their hair?”
continues to be discussed from New

York to San Fra
cisco and from Hud-

son bay to the Gulf of Mexico.
‘This question has now entered on a

new phase. It has been made prac
tical in all the great industrial centers

of the country because many employers
have taken sides.

Some say that they do not approve
of bobbed hair in business.

Others say that they av
no opia

fons on the subject, but may have
later on.

Why, it may be asked, should there

be-such a fuss in a busy nation like
America over a trivial matter like

this—if ‘anything feminine may
called trivial?

The fashion cannot be condemned

as immodest. In-faet, it is perfectly in-

nocent and youthful.
That consideration gives a hint as

to the true cause of the objection to

bobbed hair in business.
For some mysterious reason women

in general, for their age, tend to grow
younger and still younger in appear-
ance.

‘The woman of thirty is more youth-
ful in looks than her grandmother was

at nineteen or twenty.
She does not lose interest in her ap-

pearance as her ancestors used to do.
She considers that her husband ought
to find her as charming as a wife and

mother as he did when h first met

her, and didn’t know whether she

woutd accept him or not.

An American woman always dresses

as well as she can afford to; always
looks as well as she can and always,
nowadays, wants to be as youtig as

she looks.

She doesn’t change her opinion, or

her practice, on this subject when she

nothing sentimental or

foolish about the matter. It has noth-

ing te do with making an impression
or anything foolish like that. It is

Just a question of self-respect, of phy-
sical efficiency.

Men take a different view.
A great doctor said recently ‘that

every fresh gray hair in his head

meant a new patient, anda successful

lawyer said that his practice grew by
leaps and bounds when he grew bald.

And so it goes. If women want to.

get along in the business word, they
will have to make some concessions

to masculine prejudices and not look

as girlish as they can.

(@ by McCture Nepepa Syndicate.)

The Fellow. Who’s
Satisfied

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

OOK out for the fellow who&#3 sat-
Isfled

An who thinks he knows it all:
He bas missed hia chances and never

So he due for a good hard tal. —|

He believes there’a nothing more to

That he quite as smart as they

In fact he thinks hes ths whole show
other folks a fake.

But while he was patting himself on

‘is poor, self-satisfed guy:
He got switch off on a ‘one- track

the chances passed him
by:

You&#39;v got to be up and doing today,
head,

2 be quick or the

Ana es “oth ‘chaha it Instead.

You can&#39 sit around tn this age of ours

en there&#39; such a lot t do,
And every one of lif&#3 wasted hours

Means just that much loss for you.

You muat have atill higher things tn
view,

And know there&#39; a lot to learn.
That there&#39 always something better

to do
And a chance at every turn.

And the man who knows that he
doesn&#39 know,

Is more than half on the way

ENO and mak his knowledge

More vival with every day.

Se don&#3 be content till you&#39; done
your best,

Ana nev be sattsf
Until you&#39;v met the hardest test,

And have tried, and tried, and
TRIED!

Ana THE don&#39 be satisned, My
‘tend:

For The
Te greater things to do

Than were ever done—and there&#39
just no end

To the chances in store for YOU!

:
2.)

How It Started
B JEA NEWTON

“CATERWAULING”

HIS term, frequently used to de-
scribe a tumult of harsh noises.

is assumed to refer, of course, to the
cries of cats. And while it ts true

that this association enters into its

significance, there is far more to the
word than that. There is a story in

its origin,
“Cuterwauling” is English for “Kat-

senmusik” (cat music), which is the
German translation of “Charivari,” the

name of a well known institution of
French rowdyism of former times.

“Charivari” described the hubbub and

uproar produced by the noise of pots
,and pans and dishes mingled with

bawling and shrieking which was de~

signed to express dislike or disap-
proval of the person against whom it

was directed. During the Middle ages
in France a charivari was frequently
raised against people marrying the sec-

ond time,.the widow particularly be-

ing hootea by the masked participators
who usually had to be bought off to

give the victims peace. The same

thing happened at weddings where the

mating was considered unequal be-

cause of great disparity of age.
“Charivari” existed. under different

names in many countries in Europe,
sometimes taking such violent form

that military interference was neces-

sary to put it down. In the Four

teenth century the church threatened
punishment and even excommunica-

tion to people participating in such

demonstrations. Later charivari took

on a political significance, as during
the Restoration in France. By that

time, however, the world had ad-
vanced to the stage where the attacks

and violence began to take intellectual
rather than physical form, the me-

dium being the public press, Indeed,
a paper called “Charivari” was estab-

lished In Paris in December, 1832, with

the avowed purpose of satirizing the
happenings of the day. From this

came the German “Katsenmusik” and
the English “Caterwauting.&#3

(Copyright)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know a

_

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY @

Do YouKnow
22 [hat:~??

HE saying,~‘“To bell the cat,’
comes from one of Aesop&# fables.

A colony of mice having suffered

greatly from th sly tricks of a cat,
met together to. devise a remedy. A

syoung mouse rose at the meeting and

bravely proposed that a bell should
be hung from the cat&# neck and thus

ely notice of. her approach would
always be given.- This suggestion
was greeted with great applause by
the colony until a wise, old mouse

put the pertinent question: “Who
- will bell the cat?*

Hence the expression, “To bell the
cat,& has come to mean~to destro
or thwart a common enemy at a

great personal risk.&quot;— S Turn-
quist.

(@. 1921, oy Western Newspaper Union.)

HOW DOES A SAILOR KNOW HIS.
WAY IN THE OCEAN?

He has a compass tried. and true
To chart hie pathless way,

‘The stars can help him hold at night
His course without delay.

elegy

Sa

Replica and Reproduction
Replica means a copy of similar

valué by the same hand that executed.
the original; reproduction ts inferior
work, avowedly. copyist. «

MAKING uP
Th newly married

&amp;

couple had falt-

en out, The quarrel lasted through the

night, next morning the wife,
without speaking, went down to pre-

pare breakfast. it was time
to make peace, the husband went to

the top of the stairs and called:
“What&#39; for preen darling?”

cook one fos yourtal bur bo ie a
eee.”

Pray Later
“Am dere anybody in de congrega

money ‘round reckle Uke.&q

awe well, We will join in prayer:
” Brother Jones—jes’ afteh de col

8 plate have been passed.’ aenols Farmer.

SOME EVEN DREAM

College Lad—Oh,. yes, lots of the
fellows use cribs in class.

No-College Lass—Gracious, are they
as sleepy-headed as that?

Ambidextrous
Ambidextrous the wight

© can prove himseif deft,
When he& sure he ts right,

And the finds himaelf left.

Might Have Been Worse
A man was standing disconsolatety

on a station platform. On being asked

he replied, “Ive missed my
train—and by half a minute.”

heavens! said his friend.
“Cheer up! Anyone would think, to
look at you, you had missed it by
half an hour.*

Whale of an Order
Student—Do you make life-sized en-

targements of photos?
Photographer—Yes, sir; It’s our spe

clalty.
Student—Well, do this for me; it’s

& snapshot I took of a whale—Our
Dumb Animals.

HE DIDN’T GET COLD

“You say George wrapped you up
in his coat to keep you warm? Didn&#39

George get cold?”

“Why, Mary, you certainly didn&#3
think George was silly enough to

take his coat off, do you?’

Fall of Love
This world is full of beauty

‘As other worlds abov

And if we did our duty
We&#3 find it full of love

Saving
Jinks—That stenog of mine ts a real

little economist. ie uses an old
teothbrush to clean the type om her
machine.

Smith—Yes?

Jinks—And between times she uses

it for an eyebrow brush.

ite True

one what congenial employ-
ment?”

“Anything that pays a bigger sal-

ary.”—American Legion Monthly.

Just the Man
“Say, Richlelgh, we&#3 like to have

you help us out at bridge. You play,
don’t you?”

“Not very well”

“So much the better. We play for

money.” .

:

Even Worse

Larry—Can you imagine anything
worse than being cornstalk and hav:

ing your ears pulled by the farmers?

Harry—How about being a potate
‘with your eves full of dirt?



friends in Mentone, Tuesday after-
hoon.

Mrs. Don Ernsberger and son Mar-
tin Clark were the guests of Mra.
Rena Kiser at Winona Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Paxton were

Sunday. dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ellis.

Sehlosser’s Oak Grove Ice Cream,
Ice Cream Suckers, Cones and all

‘seasonable cold drinks from our

Frigidaire Fountain and cabinets.
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach
and sons Maurice and Clair, went to

Indianapolis, Friday. Miss Thais and

Miss Lois Webster returned with
them. They attended the commence-

ment exercises at Madam Blaker’s.

John L. Bybee now of South Bend
but who was born and reared in and

near Mentone, was greefing old
friends here Tuesday. Mr. Bybee has

been interested in educational work
in the various places where he has

lived, having been influential in es-

tablishing the Library at Kewanna,
Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlap and

daughter, Mary Lucile of Hastings
Minn., came Thursday to spend the

summer with Mrs. Dunlap’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills and Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Dunlap at Fort

MBNTONS GadeTTE

G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

The Mentone Gazette and The Akron

News.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PER YEAR

‘Published Weekly
Entered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

+2 ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind
n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

gumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-
tisement in which the error may have

occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance
of advertisment in any issue.

FOR SALE:—73 Acres, near lake

and river, good fishing, rabuildings, Icamy soil, good cor

and wheat last year, price $3800.
Write for free folder, “Southern

Michigan Farms For Sale.” John

F. Evert, 145 State, Mendon, Mich.

ee

Y

WANTED AT ONCE—500 energetic
men to sell our high grade nursery
stock. Big opportunity in this ter-

ritory for the man that accepts
the agency for our products, Out-
fit free. Large commissions paid.
Can make from $50.00 to $100.00
ber week. Reference required.

For full particulars write immed-
iately to Nelson’s Nursery Com-
pany, R. D. 1, Hollidaysbure,
Penna. Iwk

AT
Special fo
Thursday, Friday

Saturday

Jelly Glasses do 29¢

Toilet Paper A 25c

Ford Spark Plug
19c

Cigarett sk 25c

Hair Nets 3 for 23

Band C rt and Pi

:

een

LOST:—Large Truck canvas on, Mr. and Mrs. E. §. Lash were the
Mentone road, north of Akron, €.| guests of J. O.. Wilson and family

F. Fleck, near Talma, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller an@ son Junior
FOR SALE:—Am installing a gas&#39; South Bend and Miss Emma Tea-

range: Will sell my 4 burner Per- garden ealled on Dr. and Mrs. Yocum
fection oil stove and my Peninsu-/Sunday afternoon.

lar wood and coal burning range. Mr. and Mrs, Fred McSherry of
Fred: Busenburg, Talma phone.. jeast of Burket attended the com-

8,
at Battle Creek

FOR SALH:—One Mlectrié Washing Nurses Training School, Battle
Machine, Cheap, Inquire at Mentaer/ Michigan, Tuesday afternoon. |

Store. 1wk;Their daughter Miss Catherine Mc-
\sherr will from that

FIREWORKS NOTICE course.
.‘To whom it may concern: No per-} Miss Elsie Loehr spent the week

son will be allowed to shoot Fire/end at home. She returned Sunday
Crackers or explode any Fire Works! afternoon, to North Manchester Col-

of any description within the Cor- lege.
porate limits of the Town of Men-/ Mr. and Mra. Merl Flenar of
tone, except on Friday July ist, Sat-| visited bis parents, Mr. and
urday July 2nd and Monday July 4th} Mrs. Wesley Flenar, Sunday.
1927. By order of the Town Board

of the Incorporated Town of Men-| from $1.0 to $10.00, lines
tone. silk and linen 10c to $5.00 each. See

Mentone, Indiana, June 13th 1927,|our window. The Big Drug Store on
I. F. WARREN the Corner.

Town Marshan | Glen Stookey of the Jet White
-——— ——____—_——__

|

groceteria, Warsaw and Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mattix of |Harley of Leesburg were the guests

Claypool spent Sunday in Argos. Mrs, of Mrs. Van Gilder and family Sum
Mattix is a sister of O. V. Jones. day evening.

Prices That Suit
The Purchaser

These, with our QUALITY and
SERVICE, are the reason custo-

mers come back to Fleck’s Mar-
ket.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

Pork Roast per Ib.
Sausag 2 for

3 Ibs. Liver

Shankless Picinic Hams
Bacon in chunk at

35¢

25¢

23c

20c

Show Thurs, night. COME

VARIETY
5c & 10c Store

Sna for washin 3 boxes 25¢ »

City Meat Mark

pis week from Madame Biaker’s at

{Indianapolis came home Friday to

Lets go fishing, all kinds of tackigx} Howard Miller of North

B. G. Parks of Warsaw called on&#39;#pron

o

Ray Middleton of
Akron and Mrs. Cormicon Reames

(Wer last Sunday gueata of Mr. and
Mrs. Heighway Dillie.

°

finished only 69c.
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fore, Mr. and
Mre. Ben Fore and son Lewis were

Ella Beeman of ‘Chicago were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Obe
|Haimbaugh west of town:

‘Charles L. Blue, wife and daugh--
ter of Warsaw, visited with Mr. Blues
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blue
over Saturday night and Sunday: Mr.

and Mrs. S. A. Blue and Mrs. Britton
of Logansport and Mrs. Power of

at the Lake Trail Cafe for Sunday Kewanee Ml., mother of Mrs. S. A.
dinner.

Blue all drove up from Logansport
Mr. and Mrs. John Ecker of Bour- and the crowd all drove up to Win-

bon, Mrs. Howard Franklin and Miss ona a little while in the afternoon.

&#

MOTOR INN
Garage

MENTONE, INDIANA

DRIVE -U- SELF
—

CARS FOR HIRE
Expert High-Class Mechanics

All kinds ot Repair work
Auto laundry

Wayne. .

Miss Lois Webster whd sTaduated

be with her parents, Mr, and Mra.

Henry Mills for the summer.

Saturday Special, Ladies rubber

aprons Cretonne finished only 6%.

Being A Friend!

‘The Big Drug Store on the Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B .Cole and family

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. S. S. Mentzer,

Mr, and Mrs. Franzyl Minear, Mr.

land Mrs. Oscar Smith, Miss Mary
Entsminger and Arnold Entsminger

were entertained at dinner, Sunday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freis~
ner.

SPECIAL SALE ON

Se and 10c

Whit Gast, Akron
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Dunlap of Ft.

Wayne were calling on friends in
Mentone Sunday.

Miss Louise Black was bridesmaid
at the wedding of Miss Mary Fisher
of South Whitley who was united to

A friend of yours is one

we should like to have

for a friend of ours.

Sunday at 4 p.m. The ceremony was

performed in a beautiful rose garden
at the home of the brides uncle Dr.
J. J. Richer of South Whitley.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Horn of Blk-
hart attended the Band Concert here
last Thursday evening.

ACT

Action

We want ac

. quite sure you will be please
with them.

Formerly
5.00 - 6.00 -

Now 2.50 - 3.00.- 3.50 - 3.75

‘The

Shoes and Oxfords we have
Made by W, L. ‘Douglas a

trifle out of date, priced--

AT. ONE HALF
the regular price.

These will be good shoes for

every day wear and we are

Introduce us-

FARMERS STATE BANK

ION
_|

Speci
Action” Thur. Fri. Sat.

June 16-17-18
tion on some

‘Soa
Lux toilet 2 bars 15

Argo Starch

pkg. 8c

Appl Butter -

Quart Jar 2lc

priced at Pork & Beans
7.00 - 7.50 :

25c3 cans

Mentzer Co.
We SELIVE
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week end at Muncie with their son sity at Lafayette and the Masonic
TO

z

POINT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cor- (Harr and attended the Commence-|Home at Franklin.

-|

Tt& always to a man&#3 credit te|mican, a baby girl, Thursday. mother ment Exercise at. Ball Teachers’} Miss Helen Gill spent the week endpay cash, ‘and baby are doing tine: The baby College from which he graduated|with Miss Verginia Lyon.oe s ‘pe look easy until you!nas been named Mildred. * _{Frid June 10, with the class o Mr. and Mrs. Lyndes Latimer lefttomathiee O ate ainipies make|
MT: CHarles Wagoner of Indian-{1927.

__ {Monda for Lafayette. They willdents in a man’s heart. apolis is spending the week with} Mr. and Mrs. James Gill spent last ;attend the commencement -TuesdayBeware of the man who is envioug
|S. brother Mr. and Mrs. Jamesiweek with Dr. and Mrs, Ralph Jen-jat Purdue University. Their son,of the happiness of others, Wagoner. |nings of Oxford and Dr. and Mrs. Marion is a member of the gradu-A fool may start a strike, but tt] Mr. and M ‘ur Wentaler and ‘John Leech of Indianapolis Univer-! ating class.takes a wise man to stop It. son Billy/6f Fort Wayne over Sun-

When a man writes a book, then
all his three names come out. .

To always suy what you think is
not courage, but puor judgment.

Constancy is the complement of all
the other human virtaes—Muazzinl,

Where is the weakest spot in. your
character? Are you working on your

levees?

Ignorance may be bliss, but one&#
knowledge of one’s ignorance is what
blisters.

I hold this to be the rule of life,
“Too » \ of anything is bad&quot;

& 7

Ge tly a poor man’s theory
appeals to a rich man and he puta
tt through.

’ At the glorious feast of knowledga
some people never get any farther
than the soup.

He who jould teach men to dia
would at same time, teach them

to_live—Montague.
Men are seldom blessed with good

fortune and good sense st the sama
tfme.—Livy Annales.)

So many evil&a “loom” that by
and by, one ‘ts tempted to snap hig
fingers at predictions. ‘|

Geolegist’s Idea Made
Fortunes for Others

The first to introduce the use of
coal oll, or “kerosene,” In the United
States and Canada was Dr. Abrahan
Gesner, a distinguished Canadian geol
ogist.

Doctor Gesner, after long experk
mentation, discovered how to produce

oil that could be used in lamps fot
illuminating purposes, trom bitumin

ale and cannel coal, ‘Th «

he gave the name “kerosene” to hit
discovery it was popularly called coal

ott,

Following the discover) of petrole
um in Pennsylvania tn 1859, and later
in many other sections of North Amen
ica, kerosene became the principal
product of the distillation of the erndt

oil, Like most inventors, Doctor Gea
ner reaped little financial benefit from
his discovery, which was destined te
be the foundation ‘of scores of im
mense fortunes.

A Little Learning
Five hundred farmers will .sall tn

July for a 9,500-mile tour of the U!d
world. They are going not to-visit
cathedrals, art galleries, castles, moun
tain resorts and watering places, but
to study the agricultural methoda
which have enabled European farm-

ers&#39; surpass our own. For instance,
the superior European farmer sticks
close at home patiently applying cen
tain well-known principles taught by
experience and government expe:is,

and practically never tours America,
He can&# afford to tour America. Aid)

yas he looks over his visitors he su

will conclude that American failure ig
wonderful thing. -

Bigger Babies
Im a letter to the Journal of the

American Medical association, a w

York clothing manufacturer ass.

that his company has been forced (¢
increase the size of the dresses tu

one, two and three-year-old children,
Persistent complaints that the neck¢

of the dresses were too small have
come to him during the past year fo

the first time in thirty years’ experk
ence. Most of the complaints came
from California. This seems to show
that the size of American babies is
increasing. Californians may now

point to another benefit of their glork
ous climate.

Cat Adopts Skunks
A mother cat with four kittens

came to the farm of F. A. Jones at
Brookfield, Mo. but Jones, having

other ideas on the subject consigned
the four kittens to the creek. ‘Tha
next day his small son informed tim
that the kittens were safe and sound,
Recalling the traditional nine lives,
Jones investigated “and found that

the cat had acquired four other kite
tens without doubt, but instead of
their being some other feline’s off
spring they were of the genus mop
hitis, or common American skunk.—

Indianapolis News.

DINNER PARTY

day the gest of their parents, Mr.
and Mré. William Harmon.

Lon20{Cormiea and\Herbert Mer-
idith of Elkhart called

gh

A. T. Cor-

mican and Family, Sunday evening.
Rudy Stukey and wife were Tippe-

cance visitors, Sunday afternoon.
Lorenzo Cooper who has been ser-

jously ill for the past three weeks

was able to be in Tippecanoe Sunday.
His friends and neighbors are glad

to see him able

te

Gt adi
Loren Brackey“Wife and“daughter

were Bourbon visitors Saturday eve-

ning.
©. E. Fields and wife were Bour-

bon visitors Saturday evening.
Mr. Sherman Vangardy is caring

for her mother Mrs. Mary Ritter who
is sick at this writing.

The two children of Mr. and Mrs.
Job Champer are ill at the home of
the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Elliot, with the measels.

Mr. Borket Ter remains in about
the same critical condition.

Mrs. Atta Ritter spent Sunday with
Mrs. Alpht Snider.

Sunday School at 9:30. Preaching
at eleven o&#39;c Preaching at 7:30
in the evening. Everyone who is not

attending services some where else
is cordially invited to attend these

services at the M. P. Church, Rev.
Hietz, Pastor.

—___

Miss Marcia Long of Indianapolis
attended the commencement exercis-

es of the Ball Teachers College at
Muncie Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C.- Baumgartner
and daughters Donarea and Irene,
were in South Whitley a few days

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Jones visited
Mr. Jones’ mother Mrs. Nancy Jones
at Burket. In the evening they atten-
ded childrens meeting at the Metho-
dist church there.

Mrs. Mary Blue of Ft. Wayne is
visiting her sister Mrs. Lizzie Hibs-
chman.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hatfield en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Garrow
of North East Pa., over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern spent

Nature’s Most Tempting In

FRES FRUITS -

FRESH MEATS
“IF YOU WANT TO BE TEMPTED BY NATURE&#39; FINEST FROM;
TREE, BUSH AND VINE, FEAST YOUR EYES ON OUR DISPLAY
©F DELICIOUS FRESH FRUITS. YOULL BE TAKING HOME ALL

YOU CAN CARRY!

WASHING POWDER — 5c BOX ONLY
_

CLOTHESSPINS — 4 DOZEN FOR
_

VIENNA STYLE SAUSAGE — 15c CAN ONLY 10¢ or
_

SYRUP ONLY
___

sas

RED AND BLUE PLUMS & CANS FOR
_

DOT WASHING POWDER

GINGER SNAPS 10c
___

POWDERED -AMMONIA

Saturday evening in Warsaw.
|,

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Bybee and
Mr. and Mrs. George ‘ger

spent Saturday evening in Warsaw,
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies cal-

led on Mr. and Mrs. H. A-Thomas
and family at Winona Lake, Sunday
afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. John Pfahler and
Mrs. Bessie Stookey of near Warsaw
were the guests of Mrs, Van Gilder

and sons, Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Bybee vis-

ited with Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
Meredith at Burket Sunday aeing.

Mrs. Lydia Zentz of Fort Wayne
spent a short time Saturday in Men-
tone. From here she went to War-
saw to visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Meredith and
daughter made a business trip to
Pierceton Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Myers made a
business trip to Laketon, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Dorn,’
Mrs. James Van Dorn of Warsaw, !

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Armie, Mrs, M.
C. Armie, Mrs. Siders of Wabash and’
Mack Haimbaugh and family were!
last Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Haimbaugh. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eherenman
motored to Milford last Sunday and:

spent the day with their son LoyEherenman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long spent the

Rea Bargai
Worth the price. Can be

seen at Motor Inn Garage.

MENT LUMB C

BYE: General Motors caris built to repre-
sent General Motors quality and value

its life. Whether its potential mile-
age is,to be used up by one owner or several

owners makes no difference.
That is the reason for the high resale value

of thecurrent series of the General Motors cars.
It is also the reason why USED General
Motors cars offer real opportunities,

;General Motors dealers are dependable mer-
chants and will give you, if you wish to buyout

of income, the advantage of the low rates of the
GMAC Plan of time payment.

The price ranges of the new General Motors
cars are given below. Pick out the car which
interests you most. Then clip and mail the
coupon. We want to tell you all about that

car and also why General Motors cars, used or
new, Offer real value to their purchasers.

a
KET TOTH

aay
8 modele—$525 to $780. The quality car of the,low- field.

S- transmission. Dry-disc clutch. Smooth, powerful engine.Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Fully eq
‘CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: %-ton, $395; 1-ton, $495.

6 models—$775 to $975. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in its price
class. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Beautiful, ‘stylish lines. Value.
proved by unprecedented sales.

s
ePONTIAC %-TON CHASSIS, $585; with screen body, $760

with panel body, $770.

11 models—$875. to $1,190. Gratifies your finer taste,
satisfies every need. Fisher Bodies, Duco finish, 6 cyl-

inder. motor, Harmonic Balancer, 4 wheel-brakes, 4
other new features.

7 models—$1,095 to $1,295. The “six” that is winning and.
will ere, Fish: ics. Duco Salah, Rebbe aed

*

improvements. 4-wheel brakes,

18 modela— $1,195 to $1,995. Everybody knows Buick& worthNo finer than ever. New models vibrationles beyond belief.
6-cylinder valve-in-head engine. Fisher bodies. Duco finish,

Smodels—$2,495 to $2,685. Thenew and beautiful cardesignedand
builtasa companion car to Cadillac. Has V-type &amp;- engine.

Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. Now on display.

50 bod styles and types—$2,995 to $9,000 The pioneer in the &a
cylinder field. Standard of the world. Duco finish. Bodies

by

Fishes
and Fleetwood. 500 different color and upholstery combinations,

(ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORIES)

Mrs. Lizzie Hibschman entertained

at Sunday dinner at her home on N.;
Mergan Street, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-!

ence Iden, of Dayton Ohio, Ray Iden!
of Mt. Vernon Ohio, Mr. and Mra.

Jack Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Howard;
Mentzer, Mirs. John Leykauf, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Cartwright and son Billy
Mrs. Mary Blue, Miss Leona Jones}
and Ralph Blue all of Ft.’ Wayne, |

C. H. Woods, daughters Misses Mar-;

guerite’and- Henrietta, Mr. and Mrs. |
J. H. Iden and Mr. and Mrs. C. C.;

Dickenson, daughter and
son Harry of Bourbon and Mrs. Mary,

Tucker of Mentone.

GENERAL
|

MOTORS.
pa * + &gt; 7 “cu 1 couron--==-

GENERAL MOTORS (Dept. A), Detroit, Mich.

CHEVROLET Please

se:

without obligation illuctrasedO Piecrmnnsap oer parses
C Uhave checked— with the name of the

iis

1O
Gsor0u PROPINGCROUND BOOK.

THURSDAY NIGH
8 o’clock

—
Name

0 Address
O .

TRIGIDAIR EtecricRetricewater (7 OFT C GH TEherrie Plant (E

Mack Tucker is spending the =a
in Bremen.

Mre. ‘W. R. Borton is on thes sick,
list.

|

Compto Varie
MENTONE

Claypool spent Sunday evening with

Mrs. TA Ry Berton.
:

me ae eee

on een

oe

oe ee ales to

r

eS
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Bellanca Menopiane About to

The Bellunca monoplane Columbia being towed from the hangareto the runway for the hopoff for Europe. Pilot

Clarence D, Chamberlin and Charles A. Levine, bis wealthy backer, made the flight to Germany, landing first at Eisleben,

Hop Of

Planning for Control of Mississippi Floods

Early congressional action for the control of floods In the Mississipp! valley is expected to result from the great

flood conference in Chicago which was attended by thousands of prominent men in all walks of life. This

photograph shows the conference in session in the Hotel Sherman, ‘

Birthpl of Old Glory
__

Betsy Ross first cancelved the design of the American flag in this house,

her home in Philadelphia, The birthplace of Old Glory attracts many visitors,

especially on Flag day, June 14.

Plane to Hunt for Lost Flyers

The plane “Jean de are,& she rested in th water at Little Ferry, N. J.

taking off on a hunt for the missing French airmen, Nungesset and Coli, The

plane is piloted by F. Sidney Cotton and Cy Cauldwell,

=—

Midshipman Ferol Davis Overfelt

ot New Mexico, a member of the Na-

val academy yraduating class, who

has set a new record by taking five

out of twelve prizes. They are the

‘Thompson prize, a navigating sextant ;

class of 1817 sword; the Gardner L.

Caskey memorial prize, a gold watch ;

class of 1924 gold watch; military Or-

der of Foreign War&#39 prize, a wrist

watch, and the commendatory letter.

“GOOD-BY”

Mrs, Charles A. Levine, wife of

Clarence D, Chamberlin&#39; companion
on flight from New York to Eisleben,

Germany, saying good-by to Chamber

lin before the hopoff. She did not

then know her hysband was going.

Improved Uniform international

Sund
Vv. P. B FITZWATER, D.D.. Deam

‘Moody Bible Institute of ‘Chicaga)
{@. 132%, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 19

PETER TEACHES GOOD CITIZEN-
SHIP

‘Temperance Lesson.

LESSON TEXT—I Peter 2:11-17:

=5.

GOLDEN TEXT—Love worketh no

M to his neighbor.—Rom. 13:

PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter

How to Behave.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Rules

Living.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

Ic—What Makes a Good Citizen.

FOU PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Character of a Good Citizen

ells Us

tor Right

In order to get an Intelligent grasp

of roduy&#3 lesson, one ‘must get a view

of the entire epistle as to its purpose

and method. The purpose was to es-

tablish all vho were passing through

suffering aud testing (see ch. 1:7,

S:14, 4:12, 5210-12).

The principles of Christian behavior

set forth in the text of this lesson are

of broader scope than citizenship.

&quot; embrace:

t. Behavior as Pilgrims and So-

journers (vv. 11, 12).

Christians are merely sojourners on

the earth. They have not here their

permanent home but are journeying
through the earth on thelr way to the

eternal home in the heavens, Our

heavenly citizenship (Phil. 3:20)

should constrain us to the mainte

nance of conduct consistent with our

high calling.
1, Abstain from fleshly lusts (¥. 11).

The term lusts Includes the entire

army of unclean forces springing from

our carnal natures. They are enu-

merated In Gal. Bao. frn war

against the soul. The Christian should

not be under the sway of carnal pas-

ston.
2. Behavior as citizens (vr. 18-17).

While the Christian&#39;s true cltizen-

ship is in heaven he has a responsibil-
ity as a citizen on the earth,

1. Obey all requirements of civil

rulers (v.18).
Fidelity to Christ ts shown by loy-

alty to civil authority, The intelli-

gent Christian recognizes the neces-

sity of government and graciously
submits to those In authority over him

regardless of the form of government.
His duties as a citizen he performs as

the Lord’s free man—not through ser

vile fear, Government even of a low

order is better than anarchy.
2. Honor all men (v, 17),

H will see fn every man the tmage
of God and therefore give honor to
him, This applies to all relations

wherein we touch human life.

8. Love the brotherhood (v. 17).

The @hristian bas a peculiar love |
for those who are of the same house-

hold. The brotherhood ts composed
of those who are children of God by
falth In Jesus Christ.

4. Fear God (v. 17).

5. Honor the King (v. 17).
This has a peculiar significance be-

cause in all probability the wicked

Nero was then reigning as emperor.

HL Behavior in a World of Oppost.
tion (I Peter 4:1-5).

1. Armed for the conflict (v. 1).

Christians are engaged In a tre-

mendous conflict with evit forces with-

in and without, Satan and his angels

are bent on the believer&#39;s defeat and

destruction. The only way to keep
from being overcome with his darts ts

to arm oneself with the mind of

Christ,

2. The salutary effect of suffering
«DD.

Suffering has a remedial effect upon

God&# children, The one who suffers

with Christ as an example will have

the consciousness that It Is his iden-

tity with Christ that calls forth the

oppositian of the world.

3. God&#3 will, the regulating force of

his life (v. 2).

Not the lusts of the flesh, but the

will of God Is the directing force of

his Hfe.

4. The consciousness. of a wasted

life (¥. 3).

Since the flesh has so long had

sway over the life, God is entitled to

the rest of the believer&#39; energy. Look-

ing back upon a wasted life in serv-

ing the lusts of the flesh will move

one to give no more time to serving
such a master.

5. The attitude of the world to-

ward the one who separates himself

from it (v. 4).

‘The world speaks evil of those who

will not go its way. The world not

only wonders at the life of the Chris-

tlan who separates himself from its

pleasures, but will heap upon him

nicknames and reproach,

6. Account shall be given (v. 5).

The Christian should so live as to

be able to render an account to God.

The Joy of Christ
O believer, the Joy of Christ Is with-

in you; give It room, let It spring up

within you like a well of living water,
and you will rejoice in the Lord al-

and again rejoice—G. BH C

Praising God
When you tind that a man bas got

to praising €od It Is a good sign, Oh,
let us get to personal love, to personal
praise! ‘That is what is wanted In the

ehurch today.—D. L. Moody.

Garicte
CABINE T

(@ 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

2 &a man will trust his wife

Tse, At t as:

on which he put the hi

x

highest value.

FOODS FOR OCCASIONS

Some time when you want the des-

wert especially attractive, serve ice

cream in an angel food.

Bake the cake tn a round

tin. Remove the top
take out the center and

fil with vanilla ice

cream. Cover with the

cake lid and. pour over

the top enough crushed

and

ries to cover.

Chocolate Watffles—Make a paste
of one-half cupful each of cocoa and
hot water, then add one cupful of

milk, two well-beaten eggs, two cup
fuls of flour sified with four tea-

Sspoonfuls of baking powder. one-halt

teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth cupful
of water and two tablespoonfuls of

bake on waflle iron, Serve with a

ehocolate and marshmallow sauce.

frult pulp, halved maraschino cher-

nuts and chill,

Mayonnaise dressing.
of lettuce,

Anget

of salt, one-half teaspoonful

vanilla,

mains ts added.

browning the last

a hot oven,

cream and serve.

through the meat grinder,

spoonful of tarragon ,vinegur
into a well greased p and steam

Cut into thin slices when serving.

tamines, lime, magnesia,

phosphorus.
Seasonable Reminders.

ing care.

and tender

with very little care and labor.

son of jelly,

a great help
smooth and free from rust.

much of its flavor.

be too ripe.

jell.

as a jelly.

desk. It may save scratch or an eye.

Any
ts of better color if kept uncovered.

rooms cut fine. and served with al-

monds on lettuce with a good dressing
make

a

fine salad.

Save meat and gather the delicious

mushrooms now until frost in the fall;

they will be found in fields. woods and

pastures.

Post Grows Beets

grows tn Iowa. The Corwith (lowa)

harvesting a

post had a profit of $476.59.

melted butter. Mix all together well,

add a half teaspoonful of vanilla and

Mixed Fruit Salad.—Use one-half

cupful each of shredded pineapple,
chopped nutmeats, orange pulp, grape-

ties, and one and one-half cupfuls of

sliced bananas, Mix the fruit and

Serve with one-half

cupful of heavy cream whipped, add-

ing two or three tublespoonfuls ot

Serve In nests

Food Marquis.—Prepare an

angel food, using one cuptul each ot

egg whites, sugar and flour, a pinch
ot

cream of tartar and a teaspoonful ot

Beut the ezs whites, adding

the salt and half of the crenm of tar.

tar; add the sugar when the whites

are beaten stiff but not dry, adding it

gradually, then fold in the flour, to

which the cream of- tartar that re

e in a tube pan

for two hours in a very slow oven,

few minutes in

When the cake is cool,

cut in three layers and put together
with whipped cream, chopped banana

and pineapple, with a few nuts and

raisins if desired. Cover with whipped

Galantine—Put a pound of steak

add two

eggs beaten, the Juice and rind of a

lemon, one and three-fourth cupfuls

of bread crumbs, a grating of autmeg,

salt and pepper to taste and one tea-

Pack

four hours. Serve with tomato salad.

Eat much lettuce; it ts rich in vi-
has some

sodium and a generous portion of

This is the time of year when we

dispose of the things we do not need

and which add to

our labor or dis-

comfort, by need-

A small garden,
even a few square
feet, will bring to

the table the crisp
let.

tuce—so good for us to eat, the rosy

succulent radish and green onion, all

Save all bits of leftover paraffin
from jelly glasses. When well washe
it may be used again for another sea-

Those who still use the old-fash-

toned irons will find a piece of paraffin
in keeping the irons

It is wise to remember, when the

berry season ts on, that fruit picked
after a rain will not jell and loses

Fruit for jelly making should not

‘The pectin which thick-

ens the jelly is found tn larger quan-

tity In unripe fruit, Pectin ts the

thickening agent which makes jelly

Some fruits have more pectin than

others. Apple is always a good fruit

to add to those fruits lacking in pectin.
Strawberries do not make good jelly

alone, but added to apple juice or a

commercial pectin, are most desirable

Keep a cork on the spindle in your

green vegetable while cooking

‘The uncooked stems of fresh mush-

Tall corn is not the only thing that

post of the American Legion grows
beets. A final report on last season’s

activities showed that the post earned
nearly five hundred dollars from its

beet field. The post rented 18.61 acres

of land and put the tract into beets,
crop ~which brought

$1,189.95. Virtually all the isbor we
,hired but after deducting wages, cost

of seed, fertilizer and land rental, the

LEs S
FOR INDIGESTION

25¢ and 75¢ Pkg’s.Sol EverywheriS

RHEUMATI
TRUSLER RHEUMATI TABLET

snp Tet Beason
Lee

FOR OVER

z00 YEARS

_

haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladde disord, S

HINBERCORNS kemoves Coms. Oak:
Jouses, ete. stop all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes casz

_

lie b mall or at Drag-
Eats.“ Hiscox: orks, Patchogu N. E

SKIN BLEACH
Wonderful and sur For proof use one complet

seen Ea
LET. Ot

irey Ose Dept ie

She Hadn’t Seen It

Please, ma’am,”
“[ve lost my right leg.”

“Well, it isn&# here.” said the wom-

an, slamming the door—New York

mes.

Every department of housekeeping
needs Russ Bleaching Blue. Equally
yood for kitchen towels, table linen,
theets and pillowcases, ete—Adv.

Let ’Em Rip
“How do you tune these Jazz instra-

ments?”
“You don&#39;

‘They still tell stories of Richard

Harding Davis, the famous novelist

and war dent. Once he

went to interview Joe Chamberlain,

at that time head of the British gov-

ernment.

With his usual touch of ego, Davis

tried to impress his importance on

Chamberlain when the latter inter

rupted by saying:
“Really, Mr. Davis, I don’t get your

we&#39 living In.

Good healt de ‘upon good digestion.
Yafeguard your digestion wi

fan Vegetable Pills and you safeguard yourEita St pearl st, NE Adve

Many a widow gets busy and mar

ries a man because he doesn’t want

her to.
:

All Flies} ear,
ESS

SUS

eat

Seas,

Sena
Gas
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Go one way, at least, on the incom-
parable “Ol !* Enroute visit

Yellowstone Park the new

picturesque Gallatin Gateway en-

trance.

round-trip fares are now in effect.
Return limit Oct, 31at.

Privileges and free side-trij

Write, phone or call on our Travel
Experts for full details and help in

dlanning your trip

Adgrese ‘Trav Bureau

Ips.

.
& St. P. R

806 Transportat&#39;n Blas.
‘Detroit

937 Union Trust Bldg.
Cleveland

117 Merch. Bunk Bldg.
Indianapolis

MILWAUKE rosa
—————

Plants Grow More at Night
With the aid of special measuring

apparatus, Prof. F. M. Andrews of
Indiana university has found that the
stalks of some plants grow more in

the night than they do in the day, says
Popular Mechanics Magazine. The
leaves showed as much development it:

the light as they did when the sun was.

down.

A man wrote a history of the world

and omitted all the wars. The

was half an inch thick.

Grind Feed
for Money

‘Own the feed business with
this new kind of feed mill. Every
community is now, or

fee

inder. It combines the cuttingScti of the attrition mill with
the hammerin action of the

er

This mill will grind 100 Ibe. of

g com, oats, =e, barl aial
or anythin; le to

fineness, with 25 to 50% le
power than any other type of

Grinder,
This saving in power alone

makes these mills money mak-

A engage on the same

‘There should be one

iv.ju

free booklet “THE STORY
A WONDERFUL FEED MILL”

tells bout

ya
ments in capacities from 2,500 to 2 ‘0

v hour, costing from $750 and up.milla pay for themselves in &
Tmonths,

Anglo-American Mill Co,
(000 Kenedy Ave. Owensbore, Ky.

‘The expression “cool as a cucuinber™
is based on the fact that the vegetable
1s usually one degree lower than the

surrounding atmosphere.

ce here)
substitute

Ee
£

It lathers instantly in any
water and stub-
born dirt and grime.
Leaves skin glowing! ©

eA Re

Penn

ae

aceane

What if being happy were due mere

ly to a gland? ‘Twould convert many
to scientific surgery.

——_——

(Ooi

August Flower

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc.
Relieves Distress after Hurried

gestive

30c & 90c. At all Druggiste.
G. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J.

SUNSHINE CAKE IS
,

DELICATE IN COL
Contains Large Proportion

of Eggs, but No Butter.

(Prepared by the United Statea Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Sunshine cake 1s one of the sponge
group, containing a large proportion of

eggs and no butter or other fat. Some
of the egg yolks are used, but not all

of them, hence it has the delicate. yel-
low color that gives it its name, but

differs in texture somewhat from plain

sponge cake.
Farmers’ Bulletin 1450-F, “Home

Baking.” which may be obtained by
fnyone on application to the United

tates Department of Agriculture, con-

tains the following recipe for sunshine

cake;
Sunshine Cake.

6 exe whites 2 cupful sifted
3 ess yolks aoft whest or

1 teaspoonful fla~
voring

Lteaspoontul teaspoontul
cream of tartar ~galt

Beat the yolks and whites of the
egss separately, adding half the salt
to the exg whites so that they will

|

beat up very stiff. Add the sugar to

the beaten ezg yolks and begin adding
the flour which has been sifted with
the cream of tartar and the rest of the
salt, This mixture will be so stiff that
you will have to add some of the beat-
en egg whites for moisture before all

the flour is mixed tn. Fold the egg
whites in very carefully so as not to
release any of the air which you have
been so careful to beat in. The air is
the only leavening In this kind of cake.
Last of all add the flavoring. Vanilla,
lemon or orange extract may be pre-
ferred. Pour the batter as soon a it

ts mixed Into a smooth, ungreased
tube pan. This type of pan is best to
use for baking a cake of the sponge
type because the center opening allows
the mixture to heat evenly. The oven
should be ready for the cake as soon

as it is mixed and in the pan, but be
careful not _t b en too hot,

Secret of Custard Pie

With Crisp Undercrast
Here&#3 the secret of a custard pie

with a crisp undercrust—a prebaked
shell—according to the bureau of

home economics.
Custard Ple.

1% cupfule milk 8 eggs

teaspoonful salt % cupful sugar
1 teaspoonful vas

nila

Put the milk and the sugar fn a dou-
ble boiler and bring to the scalding
point. Add the well-beaten eggs, salt
and the flavoring. In the meantime
bake a pie crust In a deep ple pan un-
til the crust is golden brown. Pour
the custard Into the baked ple crust,
and place in a moderately hot oven.
After a few minutes reduce the heat,

and allow the pie to bake at this low
temperature until the custard is set

in the center of the ple.

Spring Onions
*@ry cooking spring onions whole

with about 3 or 4 inches of stalk left
on them, They will be done in from
15 to 20 minutes. Lift them out care-

fully and pour a white sauce over

them. They may be served on toast.

THRIFT IN BUYING
FOOD FOR FAMILY

Know What Is Liked, Buy|
Carefully and Don’t Waste.

(Prepared by the United st: Depart.
ment of Agricuitura

Being thrifty in buying and using
food need not mean going without
everything the family likes. It may

not mean ‘having a lower food bill
than your next-door nelghbor, for the
food needs of her family may be alto-
gether different from those of your
household, You wilt be thrifty If you
know what eonstitutes the right kind

of feod for each person In your home,
it you buy carefully, and allow noth-
ing to be wasted.

Do you know how many pounds of
sugar, butter, flour, coffee, and other
much-used foods your famlly requires

each week? How many dozen ergs
when eggs are plentiful—how few sou
can manage with when ther are

scarce? How much of a given kind of
meat to buy for a single dinner, for
two dinners, or for a dinner and lunch
next day? How many slices of pine-
apple there are in a can—in other

; words, how many It will serve? How

many makings of breakfast cereal

there are in a box of each kind?
Definite knowledge on such points

fs these, together with a good system
of planning meals and buying for them
will go a long way toward thrifty

management of the food supply. Some

housekeepers who keep accounts go
over the preceding month’s food bills,

and not only discover some of the facts

of this kind that they need to know,
but also arrive at an estimate of how

much the food per day averages, or. In

some cases, the food per person per
day. The advantage of having some

‘such figure as this to guide one js that
it helps one to plan for the next week

or month and to buy more exactly. If

you know just what use ts to be made
of every pound of food material you
purchase, there will be fewer discon-

certing left-overs to use up, and the

tendency to use materials too lavishly
will also be checked. In small fami-

lies, It may prove most economical to

buy perishables in day-to-day amounts,
rather than to lose part through spoil-

age; but as a rule, buying in very

small quantities is expensive, elther

because of the uneven division of the

selling price for halves or quarters. or

because the dealer charges a higher
rate. It takes him four times as long,
for instance, to handle and wrap four

quarter pounds of butter as is re

quired for one pound of butter.
Staple groceries and canned goods

are often sold at a lower rate in dozen

or half dozen lots, and consequently

may be wisely purchased that way.

Time as well as money is saved by
shopping for such articles tn quantity

at intervals of several weeks or more,

Clubbing with neighbors is often a

means of buying perishables at whole

sale rates.

Foods in season are cheaper than

those out of season, but locally pro-
duced foods may sell higher than those

brought from a distance, because of

freshness, according to the United

States Department of Agriculture.
Buy by weight when you can. Es.

timate the pound rate on package
geods and compare one Kind with an-

other, Foods In packages are often

preferred to those sold in bulk because

of the sanitary protection given by the

sealed carton.

Selling services are patd for by the

customer, Stores run on the “cash-

and-carry” plan have eliminated the

cost of delivery and credit. If your

time It valuable, however, It may be

better for you to buy in quantity
where delivery is furnished, even if

you have to pay more. True thrift

sees all the needs of the home as a

whole and finds, sometimes, that the

lowest dollars-and-cents cost may not

be the thriftiest management.

BEEF CROQUETTES FOR FAMILY OR GUEST

Made ot Any Coored Lert-over Lean Meat,

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Good croquettes can be made of any

cooked left-over lean meat. Beef
makes particularly tasty croquettes,
suitable for a family dinner or for a

guest luncheon. ‘The proportions in

the following recipe are given by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture:

Beet Croquettes,
\ pound upper 2 eggs

round steak, or teaspoonful
other lean beef parsley

teaspoonful salt

_

chopped
{um -sized Stale bread, fine-

ly grated into
crumbs

potato, seasoned, -

or 1 cupful thick
eream sauce

.

Simmer the meat fn a small amount
of water until tender and then grind,
using the fine knife of the grinder.
Ada tie other Ingredients, but reserve

one egg for dipping. Mix well, Form

the meat Into bails, or mold into ob-

long of cone shapes. Dip into. the

beaten egg which has been well mixed
with one tablespoonful of water. Roll

in finely sifted bread crumbs and place
ona pan or board, and let stand for

an hour or longer for the egg coating
to dry.

Heat Im an tron kettle any desired
fat until hot enough to brown a bread
crumb in forty seconds, Then careful-
ly place the croquettes.fn a wire bas-
ket, lower them slowly in the fat, and
cook until a golden browp. As the
croquettes are removed put them on a

paper to absorb the excess fat and
keep warm in the oven until all are

prepared. Serve with garnished pars-
ley and tomato sauce.

Or for an oven-browned instead of a
fried croquette, use’ 1% Instead of 1
cupful of cream sauce in the mixture,
This is-a little more difficult to mold.
Shape the croquettes in the way de-
scribed, dip them in‘egg and crumbs,
and-place them on a greased panto
brown ina hot oven. Serve as de
scribed ahove,

POULTRY SUCCESS

Poultry raisers who can got high|
egg yields are almost certain to make

@ profit, because egg production is

closely tied up with labor income and

profit, it is pointed out by L. E. Card,
chief in poultry husbandry at the col-

lege of agriculture, University of M-

nois,
“Studies of the farm poultry enter-

prise as a business have shown that

there are certain major factors in-

volved in determining whether a given
Poultry flock will show a profit or a

loss. Egg yield per hen is an accurate

barometer of success in almost any

poultry enterprise. Other factors are

size of flock, proportion of pullets to

yearlings, rate of mortality, price re-

ceived for market eggs and experience
of the operator. However, if egg pro-

duction is low, no other factor can

make up for the handicap and the

profits will be small.

“Size of flock is a convenient meas-

ure of size of business. A smull busi-

mess can never make either a large
Profit or a large loss. A large busi-

ness Is necessary for a large profit,
but it must carry,

is frequently
duction of 7

tality rate be kept down to a

it will be very diffi-

“The price received for market eggs
ig an important index of profits from

poultry flock. It is often easier to

increase returns by producing a better

product and finding a higher market

than by raising the egg yield per hen,
assuming that the egg yield is not too
low to begin with,

“Finally, experience helps the op-

erator to achieve results, Even if it

does nothing more than teach him
how to make the business measure

up in respect to the other factors

mentioned, it is an important asset.

It is unwise for a poultry business to

be allowed to grow faster than the

ability of the operator to manage and

control it.”

There Is Much Profit

in Proper Management
Shiftlessness has been, and always

will be, the price of dear experience.
‘There is a profit in only what we take

care of.

To go about the work of caring for

poultry in a mechanical way, impor-

tant matters will be forgotten, details

will not be noticed. There are entirely
too many who trust to luck and do

not stop to think, writes Michael K.

Boyer in the Farm and Ranch. A

man who rushes is In a constant bur

ry, and never accomplishes much.

Good management cuts down ex-

penses. Scrub treatment brings scrub

returns. Poultry raising commands

the same business methods as em-

ployed in good dairying—the best

food and care for best results.

The idea that “anything Is good
enough for hogs and chickens” ts

wrong. It has ruined the prospects of

many otherwise good farmers. Noth-

ing can be secured without effort, and

the more intelligent and practical that

effort, the better will be the success.

Methods of Spreading -

Disease Among Poultry
One method of carrying disease is

on the shoes from a yard of sick chick-

ens. Farmers learned to forbid en-

trance to their hog yards when there

was a scourge of hog cholera. They

should forbid entrance to the chicken

runs when disease ts prevalent. Poul-

try buyers should be kept out. In-

deed, the only safety to the flock ts

in quarantining them against all vist-

tors and dogs. The caretaker should

wear rubbers if sickness breaks out

in one of his pens, and not allow the

soles of his shoes to touch contami-

nated grounds. Take the rubbers off

before stepping out of the door, Clean

up and clean out often. Burn all dead

birds and the litter from houses where

there has been sickness. Expense and

worry are saved by avoiding disease.

It is folly to let a condition go until

It is big enough to demand a fight.

Minerals Big Factors
Minerals are often limiting factors

in egg production, Heavy laying fowl

require from three to four pounds of

oyster shell or its equivalent per year.

Even though the hens have enough
protein and other food to produce a

large number of eggs. they will cut

their production down to meet the

amount of minerals which they have

for shells. A balancing ration means

supplying minerals and vitamins so

that ‘all. of the organs of the fowl

work efficiently.

Shade Is Necessary
Shade ts very. necessary for chicks,

especially if they are late hatched,
for they are stunted by the hot, dry
weather and are more liable to be

affected by disease and worms, than if

hatched early. Plenty of grit and

charcoal should be within easy reach

of chicks when on range unless sand

or gravel is present in large enough
quantities. to make it unnecessary to

furnish it extra. Plenty of fresb

water should be within easy reach of

the growing chicks,

ys

Pa Buzz fails to make ¢homer”
home of flies and mos-Fen dee goer

quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to

mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

Flies Mosquitoes Moths
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fe Ants Bed Bugs Roaches wis itetisclSita~
ecieaa
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Nothing New in Idea
‘hat Men Are “Funny”

“Men are funny.” That&#39 not such

an unusual statement as to be star-

tling. The startling part about the
observation is that a man made It—

a man who, in his dally task of giv-
ing shaves and haircuts, has plenty
of opportunity: to know whereot he
speaks.

“In the old days before women In-
vaded my shop,” explained the bar-

ber, “men would come in and some-

times wait as much as two hours for

»

thelr turn in the chair. Now, be
cause I have so much feminine trade,
some of my work Is by appointment.

“If a man comes in on chance and
has to wait for some one who comes.

in after him, but who has an appoint-
ment, he&# so disgruntled he&# likely
not to come back. And probably he&#
waited only a half hour. It isn&# the

wait—it’s the fact that some one

comes in after him with the privilege
of going ahead of him. Yes, men are
fanny.”&quot;—Philadelphia Record.

Sctence covers a lot of ignorance,

Russia’s “Sanday College”
Russia’s first “Sunday university”

for peasants has just opened in the
town of Gorky, in White Russia,
writes the Moscow correspondent of

the Christian Science Monitor. The

Sunday university is an established
institution in the Russian cities and

might be compared with university éx-

tension courses in America.” Its pur

Bose Is to give broader education to

wage earners who are unable to carry
on their studies on week days. The
peasant university will offer a two-

year course of instruction and will

specialize In agricultural subjects.

Russ Bleaching Blue is the finest
product of its kind in the world. By
‘ry woman who has used it knows
‘his statement to be true—aAdv,

Mutual Fear Dissipated
When James H. Schnell, Runnels,

Towa, read the description of the body
vf a murdered man found near Mason

City he felt sure that it was his broth-
er Phil, and hurried there to identify
the body. At the morgue James ran

into Phil, who had also read about
the dead man and was positive that it

was his brother Jim. They
that it wag a lucky mistake and went
back home happier than they cama—

Exchange.

You never can know how superior ia Dr.
“Dead Shot” for Worms until youCe ted ie at Pear! SNe, nae:

That Print-Shop Towel
A Hiawatha woman boasts having a

towel that is over thirty-eight years
eld. “While we would not deprive her
of her minute of joy,” says Carl Brown
\n the Atchison Globe, “we must as-

sure her that every print shop has a
towel that Is as old as the office—and
printing was invented in the frst half

of the Fifteenth century.”

Music Pupil—Do you think I ever
will become a finished product?

Professor—Yes, if the man next doog
gets hold of you.

aS?

Takes Out
allpaininstantly

Demolishing an ancient wall at
Tuisisana, near Castellamare, Italy,
workmen found an earthware cup

which experts declare to be one of tha
best examples of art pottery of Roman
imperial times- It will be placed-in the
Naples museum,

.

were quit alarmed about mother. She wouldn’t
constipated biliou and seemed to .

Pepsi is so palatable sets so~

to

omen kena 20 Kin
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Jearre

Virginian,

the North

father

War. She is enrolled as a spy for
the Confederate government and in-

structed to use the wiles of her sex

uufort, daughter of a

swears vengance. against
for the deaths

schn Kennedy, a Union Where had she seen it before? Yes,|
the power of the South.

in the ying upon
the greup of Se Service agents of

leader, Jeanne

tive of death or

number.

Smith”

es the

s follows:

John Keunedy, D. D.

C-WG-L H-RD-M

A-NK-S

G-RD-A
J

J-WG-A

F-WG-S

They leave bound and disap-!
pear.

Henry Morgen, a Southern officer!
and spy tor the Confederacy, is in}
love with her but she rejects his ad-|
vances. One day getting a letter!

Signed “your husband,” Jeanne real-!
jzes that her identity is known. Dis-
guising herself h a brown wig!
and stainiug her f Jeanne as-|

sumes the name of

Alice Trent, suc

to carry on her

wi

goes to Baltimore

work. She is un-

‘Alice Trent” lives,

Union officer,
‘a drunken man.

Jeanne Morgan to abduct |Kennedy so that sie may question
him about the names ca the certifi-|
cate and about 2 curious tattoo mark}
on the arm of the man she married.
Armitage res him, but Jeanne!
escapes. She sees placards announc-!

ing a reward for her capture, “dead
or alive.”

General Arn

Captain, is dis

a

age, father of the

ussing plans for the
final cainpaign against Richmond}
when Jeanne, attempting to steal
them is captured. Though she is in
boy’s clothes, Captain Armitage rec-

ognizes her, but says nothing, and|
is bound to face a firing squad in the

|

morning.

Armitage helps Jeanne to escape
and she makes her way back to her
home. It is now the Center of a

Contederate pment. Sentries
bring word that Union spy is on the,
grounds.

sb a s

TER. Vil,

were Armitage,
to act would be|

Supposin. it

thought Jeanne;

“What has happened?”
‘The, Yankee, Miss

said one of the officers. ‘We got

‘ind two brothers in the Civil the lantern close to the fallen man’s And if you warn him,
face.

The stab of joy drove a sigh
ier lips. It was not Armitage. Yet
the face was oddly familiar to her.

es, now she remembered. It was @

Han had been forced
brew politeness to introduce to

her. cne night in Richmond.
“We tound this in his pocket, Miss

Beaufort.” .

iL was her own photograph, ‘the
hat had stood on the dresser.

zled. They showed her
dispatch in a chiper that was as

uch of a mystery to her as to the
hers. But the four capital letters

he bottom of the dispatch—G-RD
!

One of the eleven!

Jeanne rolled back the sleeve of
he man&#3 left arm. There it was,

the dreaded unforgettable circle

Morgan

one

jwith the strange device in the center,
She was free! For there, at her

feet, lay the man with the devil&#3
banter. the man she had married!

Parson Kennedy leaned against
the side of the window and looked

across Pennsylvania Avenue. The
man at the desk asked:

“Are you keeping an eye on Ar
mitage?

“Iam keeping two eyes on him.
He doesn&#39 keep many secrets from
me.”

“Could you put
Morgan’s shoulder?”

“You mean arrest him for a spy?
As easily as that,” said Kennedy,

pping his fingers. “But if we
spring him, we lose a more valu-

able quarry. Armstrong coulé have
handled them both, poor lad.”

“Do yeu know where Armstrong
diea?”

“Somewhere inside
lines?””

‘At the home of Jeanne Beaufort,&qu
id the other gazing curiously at

the broad back of his friend.
Kennedy whirled around. “Jeanne

Beaufort’s home? G-RD-A_ died
there? —They are paring us down.
Fogarty has been hanged, and
Schmidt; Henderson has died of ex-

pesure; Skinner has been shot; and
now comes Armstrong. And you tell
me he died at Jeanne Beaufort’s!”

“You say that Armitage has no
rets trom you?” asked the man

t the desk,

“I repeat it.”

“Who is Alice Trent?”
a

Trent?” Kennedy blinked.
“Why, so far as I know, she is a

Seung woman from Baltimore, at
mesent living with the Caldwell,

family inclined to sit on the fence.
The Trents are of an old stock in

altimere, of established loyalty.”
“Armitage cails there quite fre

quently.”

“What of that?”

your hand on

the enemy’s

sa

Past |

jidea. If there is anything off-color,
Beaufort,” \I& sure that the boy is innocent.

jOrdinarily it would be water off a
of her him on the third shot.” He held duck’s back. But he’s under a cloud

there&#39; be
‘trouble for you.”

|

49M not warn him. But if Mor-
jgan succeeds in getting South, I&#
jnever forgive you.”

“Rest easy on that score. That&#39;
an”

Kennedy went away somewhat dis-
jturbed. What new coil had the boy
sprung about his feet?

Morgan left Senator X’s at ten
o&#39;clo in the evéning. The Sen-

jator saw him to the door. Immedia-
iately Morgan returned through
the garden window which he bad left

jopen and was in the act of lifting
jback the lid on the dispatch-box,
jwhen the portieres rattled on the
|poles and the Senator himself with

candle in hand appeared.
Morgan sprang, bore the elder

backward, toppled him to the floor,
bundled the dispatches into his pock-

et, and ran all the way to his lodg-
ings. There he burned what papera
he had, saving only his various pass-
es, and fled to another part ‘of the
town.

The room he entered was rather
are. He lighted the candle and

placed the sealed document before
him. One by one he broke the
seals, He stared entranced. Suddenly

he jumped to his feet, furious.
Fooled, tricked! He swore. He

ripped’ these cynical indictments in-
to tatters. They had played with him
Henry Morgan, as they would have
Played with a tryo!

He laughed shortly. Clever devil-
ishly clever!’ They had gotten rid
of him without dragging the Senator
through the mire of a political
scandal, a thing every sympathizer
would have hailed with delight.

“Devil take the mall! Well, the
game’s up, But Parson Kennedy,

and you,

out. I&#3

now on. I&#3 never leave Washing-
ton until I see you both dead! Jeanne
Beaufort is mine, mine!”*

He rolled up his sleeve and stared
at the symbol on his forearm. He
laughed again as he recalled a night

he had entered Jeanne’s room and
stuffed the little note in the side of

her mirror. If only he could see if
she had written her name there!

Next day Morgan recounted to
Jeanne the trickery which had
brought about his downfall, and he

was keen for reprisal. He must now

remain in hiding, but he would man-

age to keep in-communication with
her. Besides, he had some news for
her he could not put on paper.

He was determined to attack
Parson Kennedy first. And this fell

in the Jeanne’s plan agreeably. Par-
son Kennedy knew, and torture
should wrest the secret from him.

When Parson Kennedy got out of
bed the next morning he found an

;}9f Powder, attached to which was a

Well Morgan has called two or interesting note under his door-sill.
mee itinies** ‘He was a wise old hawk, for he saw

“Morgan goes everywhere.” jthrough the trap at once. “Call atae!

&quot; are laying a trap for Mor-/Number Nine Black Street to-nightthat night. She san to-day, merely to open Senator {t ten if you would learn the truth

death the man sh |
he could uot do it, a thous.

spent the

She im

mitagc
she saw

was th

ning, listening.
s; she saw Ar-

gauntlet of fire
him totter and fall—what

In th

heavy had ciattered to the floor. She,
waited, holding her breath. She made

up ker quickly.
It this man proved to be Armi-

tage. he should go free; her debt|
would be paid. If it was a man she

did -not recognize well, he would
have to p the ponaity,

She tiptoed to the door silently,
and waited. A stair creaked. He
was coming down. Fearlessly she

ized the knob and flung the door

A man’s

hers.

he soy dashed’ Jeamne aside, leap-
cd Uiewsh « window and was gone.

‘ the silence; then

followed by
shot seemed

r that all

bedy plunged against
Her revoly2r exploded harm-

uer heart, ran

had not seen the

“9 espied-a group
u looking down

i

lay quietly at

‘hes

above something |

eyes. The President is to en-
the of Senator X

© valuable papers at-four. We
© spread the rumor quietly that

documents relate to the mu-
tion stores. You will escort the
sessenger from the White House to

the Senator’s. Morgan is his private
ecretary, as you know.”

Kennedy began to rub his palms
segether in pleasurable anticipation.
‘Mergan knows the combination to|

the Senator’s dispatch box. But if
those are bogus dispatches, we&#3 lose.
him.”

“That’s exactly what we wish to
do. We want him out of the Sen-
ator’s house, in the open. There are

lots of men who&#3 be happy if a
Scandal popped up in the Senator’s
home. If the documents do what we
Lope they will, Morgan will never
cross the Senator’s threshold again.
arson, those documents are his in-
ictment. That&#3 the joke. If he
purloins them and reads, he&#3 go

into hiding; but he wil not leave
Washington at this time. If he does’

nt go into the dispateh-box, then
we&#3 have to try some other

method.”

“You are
pTumbled Kennedy.

“Ssoner or later he&#3 hang. Go
to Ealtimore to-morrow. Come back

3 soon as you can. For. Armitage’s
-ie I hope there&#39 nothing to: my

taking great risks,”
,

about Jeanne Beaufort.”

“H’mph! This smells strongly of
my old friend Morgan. We&#39 nipped

jhi claws, but we must draw his
‘teeth to he rid of him.”

He found Captain Armitage read-

ing a letter identically the same as
his own,

r

“It’s a trap son—plain as day.”
“But suppose we take a look ‘at

jit?” suggested Armitage.
“Al right. We&#3 go to. Number

jNi to-night. Forewarned is fore-
armed. I&#3 kind of curious my-

self, If the house doesn’t look right
jwhy, we can shy off.”

The block in which Number Nine
iWas situated was practically desert-

Kennedy mounted the steps and
.ang the bell. Then things began to
jhappen. Men dashed out of the door

and came pouring from the alley. By
their sudden, unexpected volleying

they toppled Kennedy and Armitage
to the sidewalk,

Neither had the ‘slighest chance
ito defend himself.

:They were swiftly bound and gag-
ged: bundled roughly into. an:
evil-smelling hack and driven away.

;An hour brought them to their.
‘journey’s end. They. were ‘lift
A cabin stood back off the rol

‘They were carried inside,
glance was suMetent to. ai

K

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer visit-
‘the with the desperateness ‘o their

ned with’ Mrs. J. R.~Black Sunday \P.
uM

situation. Upon a table stood a keg

ten-minute fuse.

Terror first, then death!
The two men ‘were in

chairs and rebound so securely that
they could move neither hand nor
foot.’ The men who performed this
service on completing their work sol-
emnly filed out.

Immediately Morgan stepped in-
side the cabin, stared at his victims
gloomily for a space—then stepped

jove and relieved them of their
|

teags.
“They say a prayer is more sat-

isfactory if spoken aloud.”

Kennedy spat grimly. He had
never asked merey; he never would

“Are you going to light that fuse,
Morgan?” asked Armitage.

“I am.”

There was no mockery in Mor-
gan’s eyes. He swore in his heart
that this was war, that the death

of these two men was a military
necessity. But it was a ragged
defense, and his conscience saw

through the tatters and voiced the
truth,

“This is not war; it is murder,”
said Armitage.

“Well, what is war but murder?
You would have shot me quickly
enough. I win—that is all.”

Kennedy ran his tongue across his
battered lips.

“Will you ever be able to forget
us after this night&#3 work?” asked
Armitage.

“You are in my way.”
“It is an abominable crime you

are about to commit. Take us out
and shoot us, if you will. But not

jthis—mutilation!””
“I do not care to have you found

I intend that you two shall vanish
from the haunts of men. John Ar-
mitage, Parson Kennedy—adieu!”

He fired the fuse, placed the
candle on the table, bowed and
backed out of the cabin, closing the
door gently.

(To be Continued)

MUDDY WATER. Have a driak,
ite good, at Ballard’s Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Igo and daugh-
‘ter, Miss Lilliam, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Orven Heighway, Sun-
day evening.

Mr.-and Mrs. W.. A. Warner and

Bend Friday, Mrs. Warner and Ella
Jane remained until Sunday, Mr.
Warner returned for them in the
evening.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER!
see our line at Ballard’s Drug Store.

We serve to satisfy.
Mrs. Emma Dillingham of Ply-

mouth will be the guests of bier
Sons, Charles and Ray this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson
and son Richard of South Bend were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cc
Thompson, Sunday. In the after-
noon, they all visited at the home of
Edgar Henderson, east of Winona
‘Lake.

Derl Tucker and Miss Olive Small-
ey spent Sunday in South Bend.

Conda Doane of Lauraine, Ohio,
spent the week end with his aunt
Mrs. W .R. Borton and from there he
ealled on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Ward and fam-
ily of South Bend visited relatives in

Mentone over Sunday and attended
the Brant Réunion.

Mr. and Mrs, Milo Griffis and two
childrep were the guests of Mr.
Griffis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Griffis.

SPECIAL AT BALLARD’S 1 Ib.
large oversize paper 50, 1 pkg. en-

velopes to match 20. 70¢ value for
59e. Ballard’s Drug Store, We serve
to satisfy.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ppke and son
Jack of South Bend attended the
Brant reunion held near Center on

Sunday. Mrs. Rpke will be remem-
bered as Miss Ignota Blough.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

daughter Ella Jane went to South}

South Béndwep the guests of, Mr.
and ‘Mrs. Charley Emmons over the
week end. :

ee
¢. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith and sens
Stanley and Louis of Lakeland, Flor-

ida, came Friday to spend the sum-
‘mer with Mrs. Ross’ parents, Mr,

land Mrs. Frank Lyon and Mr.
Smith’s parents at Akron.-Mrs. Ross

‘was formerly Miss Irene Lyon.

Postmaster Shinn was in Indian-

polis Monday attending the Stat
‘Banker&#39; Association&#39;s shoot.

$

Kenneth Mollenhour and William

Whetstone are employed in Fostoria
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Fisher and
son have moved into the Fasig pro-
perty on north Broadway.

James Sarber and Miss Mary Elis-
worth spent Sunday evening at Ro-

chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Weatherhead
of Bremen were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Tucker and Mr. and
Mrs. James Gill, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fore and family
of Kendalville visited-their parents
Mr. and. Mrs. Lewis Fore over the
week end.

For those who care to have their
Sodas and other refreshments pre-
pared in a sanitary manner ‘and all
other equipment connected with the
dispensing of them kept clean and
sanitary, go to the Big Drug Store

on the Corner,
Bob Snyder of Fort Wayne spent

the week end with his Parents, Mr,
and Mrs. I. F. Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs: Charles Kingle of
Warsaw ate Sunday dinner in Men-

tone.

Clayton Clutter came home Fri-
day evening from Wabash College
to spend the summer with his par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter.

Miss Eldora Boggess of Ft. Wayne
came Saturday for a visit with rela-
tives ‘in and near Mentone.

Ralph Long, son of Harry Long of
Muncie is visiting his grand-parents

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long.

__

SESE

Mrs. J. J. McClelland and so
James Jr., were the guests of M. O.
Mentzer and family and other rel-

atives last week.

NEW PERFUME, get your sample
*t Ballard’s Drug Store, “We serve

to satisfy,

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Blue of Ren-
sallier, Ind., and Miss Bethel Brown

of Morocco were the guests of M. O.
Mentzet and family, Friday evening

for supper.

Miss Elsie Robbins is the guest
of her aunt Miss Eva Robbins in Ft.
Wayne.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Whit Gast, Akron

Miss Ada Whetstone, Miss Levon
and Emma Goodman spent Thurs-
day afternoon in Warsaw.

Miss Mary Blackburn returned
from a visit in Ohio. She is again

in the home of N. J. Ballard.
Mrs. Floyd Halderman returned

from Ft. Wayne where she was the
from Ft. Wayne where she was with

her aunt, Miss Eva Robbins.
LADIES—we have a gpecial bar

sain for you Saturday, A beautiful
rubber apron, Cretonne finish in blue
lavender and pink. Only 69c, See

samples in our window. The Big!
Drug Store on the Corner.

Miss Wanda Heighway of near
Beaver Dam, spent Monday and Tues-

day with her cousin, Miss Lillian
Igo.

colors or paints.
colors, a little oil and lots

So with printing.

ful press make-ready—and
which conveys charachter.

job.

More Than Mere Impression
A student once asked a great master how to mix hig

To which the master replied “Prime

A good printing job is more than
type, paper, ink and a press.
ection of type faces suited to the job in hand; paper in

tones, shades or colors; harmonious ink selections, care-

Let us demonstrate all we mean in your next printing
Good printing costs no more than inferior jobs.

——
——_—_—_—_—_—

Mentone Gazette

of brains, well mixed.”

Craftsmanship is in sel-

the result, printed matter

T.

CLARK’S
This Week

STORE

1 Poun SUGAR

Larg POST TOSTIES

SHREDDED WHEAT
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SLOG NAM
NE WE

RIGHTY FIVE SLOGANS HAVIE

BEEN TURNED IN FOR JUDGES

TO DECIDE FROM.

WOMEN NATURAL TEACHERS

The President will call a special
‘session of Congress for Octa to

take up the Mississippi flood disaster,

and the prevention question. The
sooner prevention is discussed and

arranged the better. The American

Congress and people have a great

faculty for forgetting—even a two-

billion-dollar calamity and 700,000

people being made homeless.

No decisjon has yet been reached

as to the winner of the slogan cor-

test, which ended last Wednesday

night, June 15. The committee of

judges expects to meet sometime

within the next few doys to select

the slogan, which in their judgment

best describes the t own of Mentone

and portrays, to the stranger, our

town’s spirit.

The contest, after its extension

by the judges, was entered into with

renewed zeal, and eighty five more

fine slogans were received. Slogans

were submitted from not only Men-

toile but also from the rural districts

and small towns in this vicinity.

Everyone seemed to have his or her

mind set on winning the award of

$10, and supplying Mentone with a

fitting slogan.

Next week the Gazette will carry

the winning slogan and name the

winner of the contest.

Twice in succession, American

fliers have crossed the Atlantic at

one “hop”, Linddergh flying to Paris

Chamberlin with Levine, almost to

Berlin.

What will military and naval

gentlemen say now about their

theory that “The Airplane is no real

menace to this country?”

Out of two attempts to fly across

the ocean by American fliers, both

succeed.

What would be the probable per-

centage of success if five thousand

foreign aviators with full govern-

ment backing and unlimited expendi-

ture of money, should fly the other

way on a hostile errand? _

A LAKE SEASO!

OPENS SUNDAY JUNE 26

This year’s announcement of Win-

jona’s array of talent is most unusual

iThe Chautauqua features are among

jthe best that can be secured. Pro-
thousand first-class gram varying each day, offering

concerts, lectures, plays, phote-
plays and entertainments of magic

and demonstration. An entire sea-

son’s pleasure is provided at little

cost; a vacation worth while, amidst

flowers gand shrubbery, and an at-

mosphere surcharged with health-

giving and restful virtues. Winona

“dangerous sports.” Victims of 451 is among the leading summer resorts
golf accidents collected insurance of its kind in the nation. Visitors
last year. Twel for “cuts with gna many things to their liking, and

smeqharp instruments.” The- never forget the inspiration|
‘Were bottles, on the “19th hole.” they receive from lstening.to great!
However, for one man injured at teachers, preachers, artists, players

golf, one hundred die for lack of gna entertainers, each in his field of
exercise, so play golf. interes The memory of them is

——
‘carrie for many years.

A German scientest says your, Among the special attractions this
heart is less important than the

‘year is “Elijah”, Mendalssohn’s won-

Ddillions of cells that make up your gerful oratorio, presented as a grand
body. The heart is important, of opera production with Soloists of
course, but the cells, eating, drink-‘national reputation. Among them

ing, digesting, each living separate Rollin Pease, baritone of Chicago,
life, are more important than the and Arthur Kroft, tenor of New
heart, even in blood circulation. york. Two

give Spectacular in presentation,
like a nation. elaborate costumes, unusual electri-
the govern- cal effects. To seg “Elijah” will be

the citizens, revelation to those who may be fam-

7

ilar with the masterful.
Dr. Mendelssohn, of Berlin Uni- These performances will be direct-

versity, says, “The secret of life is ed by William D. Chenery who pre-
the ability of living cells to effect sented them in Boston, Kansas City,
change of matter and absorb and Springfield, I1., and other musical
eject fluids. This change of fluids centers; dates are July 14, and 22.

seems to be the principle cause of Rev. “Billy” Sunday lectures July
Dlood circulation.” 6th, giving his very best and newest

The secret of making life worth address. He is “The one and only
while is the ability of the living ‘Billy’ Sunday.” Many have tried
brain to accept and absorb new to do as he does, but have failed.

ideas. That is the principle cause He is a unique personality,
of human progress. and admired by millions, tho’ crit-

icized and slandered by certain ele-
Students at Oxford worry because ments. He is a true friend of Win-

women are to teach there. “Isis,” ona and his lecture will be one of
read by the Oxford young gentle-, outstanding events of the sea-

men, say that will eventually lead son.

to a sex war, and is “a social revol-}

|

Madam Schumann-Heink gives a

ution of the utmost significance.” — cn August 16th, stopping on

Women are natural teachers; ,he Golden Jubilee Tour, rounding
teaching has” been their business out 50 wonderful years before the

from the beginning; teaching child-,public as a singer of exceptional ab-

ren, teaching husbands. lity. This is also her Farewell Tour

jan many who have heard her In

Hypatia, a better mathematician&#3 years will be glad for the
and philosopher than her father,/pleasure of hearing her again, and

Theon, was one of the greatest’ many who have never had the oppor-
teachers that ever lived, until fan-‘tunity will count it a privelege to

atical early Christian monks tore listen to one of the greatest artists

her from her chariot. as she was&#39; the world.

going to her school, and murdered! Arberto Salvi, the Wizard Harpist,
her. more than 1.500 years ago. {appear August 4th, and promises

— |to be a bright spot in the season’s
The college boy or adult citizen&#39;prog His music is fraught with

lacking respect tor women or con-&#39;‘b soothing to the ear, and a

fidence in their power, judgment benediction to the soul. ‘Th harp,
and goodness, pays a poor compli-;in the hands of Salvi is an instru
ment to his own mother. imen varied in expression, a fount.

ae fai @ brook, an organ, an argneTO TEACH SCHO IN HAMMOND 2 living thing of enchantment.

Lewis Witham, a former teacher e=istont with the Chautauqua ia
in Mentone schools, who - now Special attractions are a score of}
teaching in Hammond, and brothe ,other activities carrying a full pro-

‘Clarence, are’ leaving Saturday for ‘gram.
Chicago University. Clarence’ With-; The Summer Schoo), directed by
am will teach in Hammond sthools|Prof E. M. Linton, Indiana Univer-

this coming year.
: sity,-and Prof George C. Branden-

pees burg.of Purdue University, is “eo
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blue-were the|ducted creditably, offering Nor

Buests of Mr.:and Mrs. Lem Latimer |course, and College courses in Art,
for Sunday dinner. (Continued on, paige fodr.)”

—— WINO:

Americans should take to heart

the lesson that Lindbergh and

Chamberlin have taught us and get

ready to keep hostile fliers away

from ths continent.

Five or ten

planes carrying mail parcels and pas-

sengers in peace, ready to take on
machine guns in war, would be the_

best investment this rich nation

could make.

Golf, according to acident insur-

ance companies, comes third among

The hunian body is

Brain and heart are

ment. The cells are

and most important.

performances will be:

beloved

AKRON, ‘WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1927.

[ Somethin Has Gone Wi

{RORMER RESIDENT, ABSENT

FORTY YEARS, VISITS HERE}

W. F. Sarber of San Francis
California, brother of Orville Sar

ber ahd Mrs. E. A. Blue came -

town last Friday evening and

his relatives and friends a compili
fsurprise; Mr.

forty years ago last February and

this is hisfirst visit to his old hom

since that time, Mr. Sarber ill
spend some time visiting relatives

and friends before returning to

Frisco.
.

STOPS DOG FIGHT:

HAND IS LACERATED

When he attempted to separate

two dogs which were fighting on his

farm Saturday afternoon, Robert

Riggs received bad lacerations on his

right hand from one of the dogs.

LIBRARY NOTES

This month we have purchased a

number of books fer the young read-

ers. We have ten of the Bobbsey

‘Twins series, six of the Grace Har-

lowe’s books and a number of others

come in and lock them over. Then

for the more imature reader please

inspect Elbert Hubtard’s note books

Royal Road toe Romances by Hallibur-

ton and a new Business Guide.

Librarian

NOTICE TO FORMER ROY SCOUTS

A meeting will be held Saturday

evening, June 25th 7:00 in the

rear room of the bank to decide to

what purpose the ds lett im the

[treasur of the scout troep will be}
ased. Every Scout shoulé be there. ;

Bimore Fenstermaker.

JOIN THE FARMERS

ASSOCIATION D SEUNEFIT BY

THELIBERAL REWARD OFFER-

ED FOR THE CAPTURE AND CON-
1 OF THEIVES WHO HAVE

STOP THIEF

This organization ade

farmers and poultr
created a fund suf

liberal reward for

of theiv A

$5.00 is being charged.

creating the reward innd.

titles one to member

ely as no sssessments

char will be rode
2 Te

vard fund is depleted sufficient to

Hjustit it. This organization has

0 be assured of the co-operation and

‘suppor of the county iff, which

{add much to its inflvence. If you

tar interested talk with some mem-

‘ber or attend ono of the~ meetings

fehic pre held xt regular Intervals,

iJoin now and get a mete! sign to

&#3 in front of your house.

jemly are protected.

Kea

up of

who have

to offer a

prehension

ip tee of

thereby
This en-

hip indefinit-

or additional

fer, Soc&#
ene, Indiana

Sarber: left Mentone

Members !*&#

av.
[

ec

‘T CONTI
T TESTI

.
SKIRTH. WILL COMPLETE

‘TESTI OF CATTL! FOR T.

{EN KOSCIUSKO COUNTY.

Dr.. Kieth, a Marshall County Vet-

‘erinarian, has been appointed to

‘eomplete the work started in this

‘county of testing all the cattle in

the county for T. B., in order that

the county may be an accredited

area.

Hopper, but approximately a month

4ég Dr. Hopper was taken from the

work and transferred to another}

field.

‘The testing had already cost the

county about $4.000, so the less

would have been great if the work

had been terminated with the re-

moval of Dr. Hopper, and not com-

pleted. The loss to the live stock!

owners would have been consider-!

able alse.

Dr.

ing now.

LARGE NUMBER OF AUTOS

ON STREETS THURSDAY EVE.

There were 259 automobiles park-

ed on the streets of Mentone Thurs-

evening,

here to enjoy the open air band con-

Crowds like this will do the

town worlds of good.
M. ER CHURCH

day

Preaching 10:30.

Epworth League

Preaching 0. :

‘The mens chorus will sing at the

evening service. Come and hear

«hem. Prayer meeting Thursday ev-

ening. Mens Chorus class Wednes-

‘tay evening. All are invited to at-

send all church services.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

AUSSES FINGER TIP

fttle daughter of Glen Ault

veceived a very painful injury last

week when an older sister set a hot

iton down on the end of the child’s

ger in such a way that the tip
as taken off.

W-PARIS TO HAVE NEW GYM

Loucks and Frantz of North Man-

chester have been awarded the con-

tfor the construction of the New

High: Sehcol Gymnasium to be built

at Ne Paris. The bid was $17,050
TR Pggi contractors are now at

tho ne school

S

building, in

ee of Argos’is the cuest
ch Mir Mary: Roze.

B.jdaye inthe county jail.

The work was started by Dr. Floyd!

Kieth is at work at the test-

their occupants being!

j30HN RYNEARSON GIVEN JAIL
:

SENTENCE IN SOUTH BEND

John Rynearson was arrested in

South Bend Friday on charge of petit
larcency, preferred against him by

jHarr Mawson, 1786 Lincoln Way

jHast, and given a sentence of 60

He was al-

jso fined $10 and costs.

Mawson alleges Rynearson stole a

handbag and some clothing from

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

Services at the usual hours this

jweek; Bible school 9:30, Morning

lwership 10:45, Evening service at

}T:80,
The mid-week service is for every

‘onee God has a blessing for us all

iand we need to come apart awhile

jand commune with.Him and fellow-

jshi with @ach other. Your testimony
jmay make it easier for some one

else to gain a victory over temptat-

ion, as the testimony of another may

jmean that to you. Do you seek to

jhave doubts removed about the

jreality of God&#3 salvation, and the

jtruth of God’s word? Come and hear

jand be convinced.

A special meeting of the O. EB S.

was held at Masonic Hall Wednes-

‘aay evening June 15. At this time

|the imitiatory work was conferred
upon Mrs. Dean Nellans and Mrs.

‘Truman Long. Many delightful ‘and

profitable speeches were made by

vis

ext of town for some time.

hall was beautifuily decorated with

flowers due to the gracious efforts.

Mrs, L. P. Jefferies, Mrs.-W. W.

Whetstone Mrs. Sam.Mentde and

others brought flowers.

The

of

SODALES CLUB

Mrs. Emma Jones and Mrs. Goldie

MoNenhour were charming hostess-

es to the Sodales Club, Thursday p.

m., June 16, at the home of Mrs.

Jones. During the business session

it was decided to hold a pienie July
28 at Huffman’s lake.

Cora Van Gilder discussed inex-

pensive methods of keeping things
seol. The afternoon was spent in

paying rook in which Mrs. Edna

Burns won-the prize and Mrs. Ella

Stanford the consolation.

The hostess and her assistant

proved their ability by the dainty
refreshments which were served on

prettily decorated tables.

W. F. M. 8. TO MEET
The Woman&#39; Foreign Missionary

Society will: meet with Mrs. Alpheus
Gay next Friday afternoon. Ladies

‘desiring to attend will please be et

Elma Cattell is program leader.

food attendance. is desired.

ors and members who have been|

NUMBER 44.
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RECO CRO
A CONC

BETTER CROWDS THAN EVER

BEFORE ATTEND BAND CON-

‘CERTS.

That the people ‘of this vicinity

enjoy the band concerts and fully

approve of them has been more

than convincingly proved by the first

three of the series of free concerts.

3 {Larger crowds than ever before have

been in attendance at every concert

and at each succeeding concert the

jecrowd, instead of growing less, seems

to imerease. This fact is very en-

couraging to the players and lead-

ers of the band and. also to the

merchants and those who are back-

ing the concerts.

Favorable weather has prevailed

on every concert night, so far, the

only exception being last Thursday

night, when slightly chillier weather

than ig comfortable was the order,

but even this did not stop. the in-

flux of farmers and people from

other towns into town to hear the

concert.

Last Thursday night the cars par-
ked im town were counted, and tot-:
aled 259.

The band furnishes an excellent

brand of music, and is to be appre~

ciated by the people of Mentone.

CURBING FOR NEW

PAVEMENT COMPLETED

Contractors Blue and Burns, Tues-

day completed the work of const-

ructing the curbing along Broadway
and Franklin Streets. The street

will only be curbed for a half block

south of Main on Broadway, and a

half block north of Main on Frank-

lin,

The remainder of the pavement to

be constructed will be 18 feet wide

without curbing.

New manholes are being installed

jon both streets.

PALESTINE MAN ARRESTED

FOR POSSESSING TRAPS

County officers made

a

visit to the

Fred Scott home at Palestine last

‘week, with the result that four fish

traps were found in his possession.
Scott was arraigned in Warsaw

and pleaded guilty, being assessed

three fines, amounting to $81.30. He

paid his fines and the traps were des-

troyed.

COLUMBIA CITY FARMER

IS STRUCK BY TRAIN

Jonas Nolt, 72, a retired farmer of

Columbia City, was seriously injur-
ed Friday afternoon, when he drove

his wagon in front of a fast Pennsyl-
vania train at the Line Street Cr

ing in that town, Ps)

Raymond Eberhard, passed ‘the
-

wagon driven by Nolt, on the track,
and barely missed being struck by.
the train.

SUFFERS STROKE OF

PARALYSIS WHILE IN STORE

While sitting in the Reed Hard-

ware Store, last Wednesday evening,
Robert Owei~suffered a stroke of

paralysis, Little hope is entertained

recovery.

ICK LIST

Miss Adeline Shoup of Elkhart

who has-been very ill is slowly re-

covering at the home of her brother

Jack Shoup at Warsaw.

Mrs. Eva Lyon who is well known
in Mentone remains in a critical con-

dition,

Mrs, Ang Barber remains about
the same.

Miss Loel Ballard who has-been

quite sick is better.

Mrs. Ela Whetstone is somewhat
improved at this time. She was quite

i during the past week.

Mrs. Lizzie Hibschman was taken
quite ill-last Thursday night and at
this time is still quite’ miserable.

Emanuel Creakbaum remains very
Poorly.

The latest_ report fro Mrs, Will

Cook, who is at Mayo Brothers at

Rochester Minnesota, is that her con-

dition remains very serious.

STORK SPECIAL
A fine baby boy, Robert Dean, was

born’ to Mr.. and Mrs. Samuel Norris

Monday morning. .The new arrival

Clarks Store promptly at 1:20. Miss{
A Mrs. Levina Shinn: is. carin fo

weightd eight and three quarter

‘Pounds. =

Mrs. Angie Barber.



Colonel Lindbergh coming down the gangplank of the eruiser Memphis at the Washington navy yard. In the
background are his mother and members of the cabinet.

President Pinni Cross on Lindbergh’s Breas

in Arlington National cemetery,

“O Way

Bs

Here is Colonel Lindbergh with his mother leaving the monument. grounds
for the White House after receiving the

President Coolidge

to White House With

distinguished flying cross from

mss

Colonel Lindbergh receiving the
Hubbard gold medal of the Smithson-

ian which was

at the réception given the aviator by
the National Press club. Dr. C. G
Abbot, acting secretary of the institu-
tion, is at the left and Louis Ludlow,
president of the Press club, in the
center, a

HIS BRITiSH CROSS

This is the British Air Force cross

which was presented to Colonel Lind-

berg by King George in London.

Just HUMANS
By GENE CARR

pe

aehain tenses mee iat mse nto Pat

‘

anak
7

“MAKE TH’ BACKGROUND AS NEAR LIKE TH’ SEASHORE AS YA
KIN, JEMMIEL”

re Cab
Housekeeping moves in a circular

ac)
Of cooking and dusting and sweep-

i and—
Like the snail who must garry his

house on his back,
The housekeeper carries her house

on her mind.

THE NUTRITIO SOU

HE primary purpose of soup Is to
stimulate the stomach and prepare

tt for the heavier food which will fol-

‘tow, All soups, if hot, are stimulat-
ng, but not all soups are nourishing.

Soups which consist of meat ex-

; tractives, water and seasoning, are

purely stimulating. They are invalu-
able because they stimulate a jaded
appetite and warm the stomach,

m soup, however, is a meal
th brend it will make a

Such soups

; Meal is to be light. They are good
|

for te heavy worker, the active chil-
‘aren and those who cannot digest

,

heavier meats; so the creamed soup Is

;an all&quot;rowuad good food for every
member of the family.

au combine best with

;milk in cream soups cooked,
mashed and added hot. After cooling

they are harder to blend.
A potato soup can be so very good

and it can be so very poor that they
would never pass for relations.

Cream of Potato Soup.
Adding an onion and a few celery

tops to the potatoes while cooking will
give a better flavor than to have them
added to the milk. Peel six potatoes
and cook with a small onion and a

few celery leaves in salted water,
When the potatoes are soft, put them
through a- sieve or ricer, Melt two

tablespoonfuls of butter, add two of
flour and cook until well blended; add

a half cupful of the potato water and
the potato; when boiling hot add a

pint of top milk, or thin cream will
make a richer soup. Cook in a double
boiler for half an hour. Add a table.
spoonful of butter bit by bit and

werve at once.

Mixed Vegetable Soup.
Take one quart each of good beet

stock, one quart of water and one

cupfal each of chopped onion, carrot
and celery, one-half cupful of turnip,
a sprig of parsley, a half cupful of|cabba Parboit the cabbage, turnip

|&#39 onions five minutes, then drain.
Fry the onfon and carrot in a table.
spoonful of butter, then add the hot
stock and water and one capful of
strained tomato and cook with a tea-

spoonful each of sugar, salt and pep-
per. Serve without straining,

(@, 1927, by Western Newspaper Unton.)
——0—_

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY

WHAT MAKES US SHIVER?

Nature is trying to warm us up
By this mild exercise,

So if you&# run when you are cold
You&#3 be both warm and wise.

(Cenyright.)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE

AT 21—Edward W. Bok was a ste-

nographer.

&

A

BOUT this time I was a ste-

nographer earning $1833 a

week. I felt quite sure that these
figures onght to he reversed. Aud
there were several positions just be-

yond me, too, which [ felt I should
be justly asked to ocenpy. But was

hot and of course I felt aggrieved. I
considered myself Imposed upon.

“Now, when I look back upon that
time I can see the reason my salary
was not Sdi.18 cents a week was eim-

ply because was ineapabie of earn-

ing that amount.—Kdward W. Bok.”
TODAY—Edward W, Bok Is one of

a very small number of editors who
have become nationally celebrated.
Bok edited the Ladies&# Home Journal
for 30 years and it Is the greatest and
most profitable women’s periodical
ever published. He was one of the
first who recognized the principles
which should go into the making of

women&#3 mmgazine so that it could
serve the reader and become a good
medium for advertisers. Since then
practically all magazines of the same

class have gone along similar Mnes.
Mr. Bok also distinguished himself

by writing the autobinxraphy, “The
Americanization of Edward

|

Bok,”
which won the Pulitzer prize a few
years ago, and by offering the $50,000
prize for a peace plan in a contest
which drew international attention

and started similar offers’ in other
countries,

(@ by MoCture Newsp Syndicate)

SAWS
By Viola Brothers: Shor

FOR THE GOOSE—

Tre whole secret service of the
United States can’t catch you in

a place where you ain&#3

You ain&# benefitin’ your tamily none
if the thing you&#3 doin’ is hurtin’
yourself,

Tf you ain’t sloventy, crooked, mean
or immoral don’t go round lookin’ as
if you was.

FOR THE GANDER—

The real heavy artist Is the one
that finds out where a girl likes to go
and then takes her there without con-
sultin’ ber,

Every man should know by name
one automobile, one opera and one

head waiter.

Don&# ever let go of a good dancin&qu

partner to run after one that’s got
the reputation for bein’ a good dancer.

(Copyright.)

Making It Complete
The rickety old motor bus, contain-

ing one passenger, pulled up outside
the Merry Mermaid atthe conclusion
of its journey from Little Mudcombe.

Haggard and pale, the only passen-
ger larched out, dashed across the
road and, turning a handspring, stood
on his head, with his heels against the
wall.

A bystander stood open-mouthed.
“Great Scott&q he gasped. “are ye

off yer bloomin’ nut?”
Slowly the passenger reversed him-

self to a right-side-up posture.
“No,” be answered grimly, “but this

standing on my head is the only posi-
tion I haven&#3 been in during the last
two hours, and I wanted to make the
thing harmonious and complete all
round!&quot;—London Tit-Bits,

TOMORROW

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

MORROW will hold tn her out-

stretched hand

The fruit of your Yesterday&#3 seeds;
If you&#3 sown your garden with

wasted hours—
|

You&#3 gather a harvest of weeds.

The seea of Today is Tomorrow&#39;s
flower}

So work—though you delve in clay:
If you pluck a rose from Tomorrow’

and,
You must sow rose-seed Today!

Look wit to you planting then each
ay,&qu

And live with a purpose true;
Whatever you sow you shall aiso

reap—
TOMORROW DEPENDS ON YOU!

(Copyright.)
———_0—.

~ SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

MOTHERS AND BABIES

N THE great war this country lost
34,625 killed in action, 215,486

wounded, and 13,995 who died ot
wounds. That was a record for 19
months of warfare,

In the same time the record shows
that more mothers died from child.
birth than there were fighting men

killed, and many more babies died
than there were soldiers and sailors
wounded.

During the war the Infantile birth
rate went down in the country and
the child death rate went up.

During the years that Belgium was.

being war-wrecked and torn to pieces
the birth rate went up and the infant
death rate decreased.

The reason for this difference 1s
that this country gave no special at-
tention to the care of infant life, while
Belgium established 700 maternity
centers where mothers and their lit-

tle babies are assured the kind of care

and attention that give them the high-
est possible chance in the tight for
health and life.

The United States Is perhaps of alt
the world the most intense in its study
of ways and means for the saving of

minutes and dollars. Every year mit-

lions of dollars’ worth of equipment
is junked because some genius has
found a better or a cheaper way of

doing the job.
Yet we placidiy continue to throw

away approximately 300,000

year because nobody seems to be

enough interested in the conservation
of mothers and their offsprings to bet-
ter our horrible record of suttering
and death,

Every baby fs a potential man or

woman, Under proper conditions he
would grow up to be worth tn actuat
dollars to the community and his fam

fly from $20,000 upward.
Is It good sense, or good economy

even, to let that baby die just from
lack of care?

Would not a dollar invested in his

rearing, in making a strong, healthy
mun of him insure pretty good re.

turns?

Isn&# it foolish to let him die by
the thousand when he could just ag

well be saved?

And a for the mothers, if this coun-

try owes anything to anybody it owes

to the mothers.

Every suifering mother Is a dix

grace.

Every mother that needlessly dies

in giving birth to a new citizen is a

reflection on the charity, decency and

citizenship of every other dweller in

this country.
Our sense of what fs ‘respectamte

should lead us to provide for the
mothers.

Our judgment as to what Is profit-
able, if no better emotion urges us,
should lead us to ‘make life and
health more certain for the children.

McClure Newspaper. Syndicate.)@by paper:

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

‘The young lady across the way saya
you can’t always tell by a young man&#3
looks whether he has cold in the
head or ts in love.

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate)
s
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used car market.

that differ mat

ferent values becau:

bidding to sell you

3 “Is it true that

for me?”

sarily the best deal

real value.

First judge the merits of

CHEVROLET + PONTIAC
BUICK

GMC TRUCKS +

ANSWERED:
three vital questions you have asked

about used car allowances

“What is my present car worth?”
Answer: Your used car has only one funda-

mental basis of value: that is what the dealer
who accepts it in trade can get for i

2 “Why should dealers in different
makes of cars offer me allowances

Answer: Your used car has seemingl dif-

ance offered means the best deal

Answer: The larges allowance is nor neces-

sometimes it is not. An excessive allowance

may mean that you are payin an excessive

Pric for the new car in comparison with its

with its price, including all delivery and finance
charges. Then weigh any difference in
offered on your used car. Remember that after all

you are making a purchase, not a sale.

GEN
MOTORS

“A car for every purse and purpose”

* OLDSMOBILE - OAKLAND
LaSALLE

YELLOW CABS AND COACHES

FRIGIDAIRE—The Electric Refrigerater

in the

erially P”

se competitive dealers are

a new Car.

the largest allow-

for you. Sometimes

it

iss

the new car in comparison

ERAL

+ CADILLAC

Long-Lived Lily
Mrs. J. Roland Batchelder of Pem-

broke, N. H., has a calla lily which
is 47 years old. The plant was origin-
ally given to Mrs, Batchelder’s mother,
Mrs, Isaac Walke, by the late Mrs.

Annette P. Knox, who for many years
was a member of the Congregational
choir. On Mother’s day the lily, bear-

ing several blossoms, formed part of
the decorations at the Congregation:

ehurch.—Indinnapolis News.

Big Transportation Bill
The annual transportation bill of

the United States Is about $13,000,000,-
000, divided about equally between the

reilroads and motor-trucking systems,
says Liberty.

Public opinion legislates all the
time. It creates and enforces the un-

written laws.

Natural Query
She—You men are all alike.
He—Then why do girls want three

or four?

Bell-Ans Halts Over-Acidity
This Widely Used Sure Relief Can Be

Depended On

an,

Every Time,

How disagreea how exasperat-
ing, how embarrassing to ‘be a sufferer
from gas, belching, heartburn, sick

headache, nausea and other digestive
disorders. BELL-ANS for Indigestion

is a harmless, pleasant Sure Relief.
Tested by over 30 years’ use. 25¢ and

TSe Pkgs. at all drug stores, or send
for free samples to Bell & Co., Inc,
Orangeburg.

N.

Y.—Aadv.

People who make~fools of them-
selves never fail to attract attention,

“Butch” Bedbug,
burglar, starts

his night’s work

Millions of others are

starting, too! Be ready
for them!

MAKE NO MISTAKE! There&#39;

on one way to exterminate bed-
bugs. Tav with a liquid. Don’t

waste time shooting a spray at
them. No spray can possibly reach

Pete
&
mesi

isthe
right liquid. It soaks down’ intoiar nests, It will exterminate all

2

bedbugs all their young and eggs
in any house in 48 houre.
Here is the right insecticide for

each insect:

PETERMAN&# DISCOVERY, Liguid—axter.

FLYOSAN, Liguid Spray — killa flies and

mosquitocs. -

PETERMAN’S ROACH FOOD — extermi-

|
mates cockroaches.

PETERMAN&#3 ANT FOOD — exterminate
ante,

PETERMAN& MOTH FOOD — protects
‘ageinat moths,

You must have a specific insec-
ticide

fielde
for eacheach insect. No single

insecticide will exterminate them
gitWehave ha nearly 50 years?

We know that is true.

weonine
.c

STUF VEGETABLE *“AR SUBSTANTIAL
,

Stuffed Eggplant ts One ot Nicest of Stuffed Vegetables.

(Prepared by the Cnited states Depart
nt of Agriculture)

One w of introducing variety in

preparing vegetables is to stuff those
that lend themselves tn form to this

treatment. Stuffing makes the entire

dish more substantial and thus some-

times reduces the oumber of other
foods required for a given meal. Ege
plant. green peppers. large Spanish
onions and cabbage are among those
often served tn this way. Usually

the stuffing ts made of other vege-
tables and some cooked starchy ma-

terial such as bread crumbs, rice or

spaghetti, to give body. A great many
cqnbinations are possible in  stuff-

ings. One would naturally choose two

vr three flavors that blend well to-

gether however they are cooked and
served, just as one combines flavors
carefully for a vegetable soup. a stew

or a vegetable hash. Some good fla-
vors to use in stuffings, two or three

at once, are: Tomato, corn, celery,
cabbaxe, spinach, string beans and

carrots. Onion flavor ts desirable in
almost every combination, Minced

meat or chicken ts often included, and
then the resulting mixture may be
sufficiently hearty for an entire lunch

or supper.

Combine Various Leftovers.
If you have not quite enough of a

given vegetable when it 1s cooked in

the usual way, and i it is suitable for

BAKING POWDER

BISCUITS GOOD

Should Be Light, Fine-

Grained, Tender, Brown.

wPrepared b the United Stat Depart.par qne of Agriculture.

and ttTastes ‘i biscuits aitr
would be remarkable, among a dozen

people, to secure an unanimous opin-
{on on the comparative merits of soft

or crisp biscuits, drop biscuits .or

solled ones, water or milk or sour-milk
‘scuits. Almost everyone would

agree, however, that an -aceeptable
biscuit should be light, fine-grained;

tender, and delicately browned. ‘The

dough should be worked as little as

possible, therefore, so that the gluten
will not be developed too much and

the product made tough. Using soft-
wheat or pastry flour and having the
oven very hot are two other points
that contribute to good texture.

Here’s a recipe furnished by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture:

Biscuits,
4 teaspoonfuls of

baking powder
1 teaspoo of

1 cupfal mk

3 cupfuls siftea
sott-wheat flour

4 to 6 tablespoon-
fuls fat.

All dry ingredients are mixed and
sifted together, the fat is worked in

and the liquid is added te this fat-
and-flour mixture. Cutting the fat into

the flour with knives. a pastry fork

‘Making Baking Powder Biscuits.

or a biscuit ‘cutter is oftel? récom-
mended to avoid warming or handling

it too much, but the tips of the fingers
may be if the work is done
quickly.

Either milk or water may be used
as the liquid in baking powder bia-
cuits, and the quantity varied to ob-
tain the biscult desired. Sometimes

very stiff dough.is wanted, and as
little liquid as possible is used. A
lighter biscutt is made by using more

liquid and combining very lightly.
Drop biscuits, which are not rolled
out, may be made by adding still more

‘|

liquid than for a soft dor
Bake the biscuits in a shallow pan

or on a baking sheet. The pan should
be lightly greased for drop biscuits,
but this is not necessar for the other
type. Biscults require a very hot oven

(450 to 500 degrees F.).
an electric table stove, try baking bis-
suits right in the dining

stuffing, you may be able to extend It

very nicely by this means. Again,
when you have small amounts of two

or three cooked vegetables on hand,
but. not enough of any one to serve
for a dinner vegetable, you can com-

bine the various leftovers with bread
or rice, add onion flavor and use the
mixture as stuffing. Bread crumbs

should always be combined with melt-
ed butter to make them rich before
they are added to other ingredients.

Stuffed Eggplant Recipe.
‘The following recipe for stuited egg-

plant ts furnished by the bureau of
home economics:

2 large eggplant
1 teaspoonful s:
4 tablespoonfuls

chopped peanuts
2 cupf ane bread 2 tables

2 cupfuls finely cut

raw cabbage, or

gopk string

Cut the eggplant in half. Remove
as much of the white portion as pos-
sible without breaking the shell. Cut

in small pieces. Cook the cabbage
and the eggplant in a small amount
of water about ten minutes. Drain
and mix the other with it.
Fill the eggplant with the stuffing,
place buttered crumbs on top. Pour
around each half eggplant a little of

the water in which the cabbage and
eggplant were cooked. Bake in the
oven balf an hour, or until golden
brown.

Eggs in Tomato Sauce
Make Good Dinner Dish

you enjoy an occasional egg
dinner? Some people think of eggs as

Suitable only for breakfast, luncheon,
or supper, and do not regard them as

Substantial enough for dinner. As a
matter of fact, however, eggs contain

the same kind of efficient protein for
body building that is found In meat.
Eggs, particularly the yolks, are rich,
too, In mineral substances and they
are one of the best sources of vitamine

A which everybody. needs for health
and physical well being. What makes
eggs seem to be less substantial than

s#ome other foods is that their food
materials are in suth form that-they

can be rather quickly assimilated by
the body. are pure food ma-

terlal mixed with water. Because of
their rather large percentage of water,
when serving eggs for dinner it is well

to allow two or more apiece for the

grown-up members of the family. .An
exact recipe cannot be given without
knowing the number of persons in
your family. With these proportions
for sauce enough to go with six eggs

in mind, you can count noses and est!-
mate the exact quantities needed.

Make a sauce by blending three
tablespoonfuls of flour and two table-
spoonfuls of melted butter and com-

Dining with two cupfuls of tomato

juice and pulp and seasonings—one
and one-half teaspoonfuls salt, one-

quarter teaspoonful of pepper, one-
half teaspoonful celery salt, If you
are planning to bake your eggs put
about half the sauce in a shallow but-
tered baking dish or pie plate and
then break the eggs separately in a

saucer and silde them carefully, one

at a time, into the sauce. If you have
more than six eggs, use two dishes.
Cover the eggs with the rest of the
sauce and sprinkle three tablespoon-
fuls of grated cheese over the top.
Bake in a moderate oven until the
eggs are set.

If you like, you can heat all the
sauce in a skillet and poach the eggs

in ft, handling them carefully as be-
fore. In this case, spread rice or

noodles on a hot platter. while the

eggs are cooking, ski? out the eggs
as they are done and slip them on

top of the rice or noodles, and pour
the tomato sauce over the whole dish.

Valuable Minerals Are
Found in Raisin Bread

It may not always be convenient to
make a yeast-raised dough when you
want raisin bread. Everybody likes
raisin bread once in a while, however,
and the raisins contribute \ valuable
mineral elements to the diet. A very

good bread can be made by using bak-
ing powder. It will dry out more

quickly than a yeast-raised bread, so it
|

is well to make only as much as you
are sure Will be eaten promptly. The

vale States Deper of Agricul-

for making hie
Quick Rairsin Bread.

New York Structure

City Under One Roof
A city within a building may be the

boast of New York if plans now before
the building department are approved.
These call for what is known as the
Larkin building for West Forty-second

Street, which is to be 110 stories high
and have accommodations for more
than 30,000 individuals in the various
sites and offices. Thus the structure
would take care of more persons than
reside in some of the cities of this
country and Europe.

Upposition to the height has caused
many delays in bringing the matter

to a definite head, and a number of
Problems still are to be solved. One

of the chief obstacles encountered has
been the question of elevator traris-

Portation for not only the multitudes
that would use these conveyances
Morning and night, and at luncheon
time, but also to take care of those
with business to transact in the varl-
ous offices during other hours of the
day.—Wall Street: Journal.

iA single doco of Dr, Peery&#3 “Dead ShoTal oxpel, Worms, or ‘Tapewor N© required. 372 ‘av

Sea Elephants
Goins

Going Fast
Sea elephants, which at one time

abounded in large numbers off the
coast of California and Lower Cali-

fornia, were in 1912 estimated as num-

bering only 150 on the island of
Gaudalupe. A recent expedition from
San Diego to the same island found
the herd to consist of 450. The gov-

ernment of Mexico is doing its utmost
to preserve this species.

A natural monopoly is a monopoly
resulting from ownership of the place

from which the subject of it, as a

mineral, is derived.

THI WOM
FOU RELI

j

Suffe b TakingAte
ie PYe

table

Compou
In a little town of the middle Weat,

uraged wom:was a d an. |For four

=

monthechehaa be

found better heal by taking alagE
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun

“I began taking the Vegetable Com-
pound,” Mrs, Daugherty writes, “and
after I took the third bottle, I found re.
lief. I am on my eleventh bottle and

I don’t have that trouble any more,
and feel like a different woman.

recommend the Vegetable Compound ti
everyone I see who has trouble lik

mine, and you can use these facts aa
a

testimon {am willing to answer
rs from women askin about

the Veg Compound.”
308 Orchard Ave., Musc

i

a.

Are you on the Sunlit Road to Bet
Health?

The coolest stars glow with red
light, yellow stars are hotter, and
white and blue stars are the hottest

of all.

Ol Folk Ne

a Mil Laxati
— a “Phys

RW 8. CALDWELL
AT THE AGE OF 63

Most men and women past fifty
must give to the bowels some occa-
sional help, else they suffer from con-

stipation, Oné might as well refuse
to aid weak eyes with glasses as to
neglect a gentle aid to weak bowels.

Is your present laxative, in what-
ever form, promoting natural bowel

“regularity”&quot;— must you purge and
“physic” every day or two to avoid

Bick headache, dizziness, bi!lousness,
colds, or sour, gassy stomach?

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin helps
to establish natural, regular bowel

movement even for those chronically
constipated. It never gripes, sickens

or upsets the system. Besides, it is

absolutely harmless and pleasant ta

Buy a targe 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write
“Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello, Minos,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE ang
just see for yoursel

D Caldwell&#
SYRUP.
PEPSIN

Husband, 9, Is Divorced
One of the first cases heard under

Turkey&#3 new divorce law was that of
 seventeen-year-old girl who divorced

her nine-year-old husband to whom
her parents had wed her sight unseen
under the old law, saya Cappers
Weekly.

Custom becomes second nature.

Something Familiar
{1 went to the oper yesterday.
“Did you like it?&
“Fine! Music all the time—just

like the cinemal” — Maggendorfer
Blaetter (Munich). t

™
Any religion that doesn’t abide with

a man 24 hours a day and seven days
@ week fsn’t worth having.

tear weanease ot 08. (0.23

SSE

A few friends drop inon Pa Buzz

F2 spr clears your home of mosquitoes
and flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS

Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches wit b ilac bon

in That Sense
“Mrs. Scrapp Is. a well-preserved

woman.”

“Well, she&#3 been.in a good many
ders.”&quot;— Transcript.

Forget your coonlot more before you eou have a

Not on Time
He—Is your watch on time?

Flapper—No, you muffin.
cash for it—see?

I pale

Don’t make yourself common; the

on only sits up and takes notice
the uncommon.

2 cuptul flour

|

«
ful salt

—

melted buttertone oonfuls 4 tablespoonfuls
sugar

1% cupfuls rai-
namon sins, chopped

2 cuptul milk 2 eges

Sift the salt, cinnamon, flour and
aking powder together. Beat the egg
and-add the milk and sugar Combine
the quid and the dry ingredients.

Stir in the raisins until well mixed.
Place the bread in a greased pan and
let it Stan for 10 minntes. Bake ata
moderate temperature (about 250 de-

in powder
% teaspoonful cin-

grees Fahrenheit) for about 45 min-
utes,

Alle
for Tir Achi

S

Sw Feet
When

s F

s

Foot-
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Near State Game Foe the Su Whit H i in che Black Til ‘W President Coolidge is Now Quartered

Wome-Lindy’s Supreme Hour~Gonor

EL
A

once during aitthe days
Paris—did the wonderful tAxeustus Lim ber des him. That

hi to

the ‘yout Colonel Charl
Es he advance to meet

Mr. and Mrs. Heighway Diliie
were last Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Climer near

‘Talma, in the afternoon they attend-
ed the deccration services at Ro-

~

: chester.
‘)

Mr, and Mrs Loyd Zents motored

rn ho sinc he hopped off on his
aise aad self-control of

land—to receivekne trembled
smile returned

oalid and his

the. President of
could- bestow,

»
Ars.

to Fort Wayne Sunday, and spent
the day with Mrs. Zenta brother and

|

family Mr. and Mrs. Charley Ame
‘an family.

Miss Zeda Crevjston was last
Sunday guest of Geraldine Haim-

daug

~ Mr, and Mrs, Allen Dillie- and ‘Mr.la Mrs. Harvey Poulson called:ion

Taylor Jefferies and family at Ro-
chester, Sunday afternoon.

i G G stops T. B.-or Consumption
{Scie says. K RO guiranteed to

|KILL RATS ONLY, and not a pois-lo to other animals, fowls or hum-

ans. Buy K R O at Ballards Drug

[Store, We Serve to Satisfy.
Bud Case of Fort Wayne is the

iguest of Christian Sarber this Week.

Donald and. Earl Smalley spent
Sunday in South Bend with their

jmothe Mrs. Mae Smalley.
Mrs. Rose Morrison is spending

‘the week with her son Dale Morris-

on and family at Wabash.

Weather reports show that we

will soon be wanting cold refreshing
drinks, Ice Cream, Sodas and you
want the Clean and Cold. The Big
Drug Store on the Corner Supplies
them.

BRICK ICE CREAM at. Ballaras

Drug Store. We Serve to Satisfy.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones and son

Paul attended Children’s Day ser-

vices at Palestine, Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen, son

Lewis, Mrs. June Boggess and Miss
Eva Boggess attended children’s
day exercises at Sevastapol Sunday
evening, a.

.

Mrs, Rose. Morrison _and Mrs.
Ringle had as Sunday dinner guests

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Bert. McKeever of
Jonesborc, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mor-
rison of Wabash, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Rush of Burket, Mrs. Mabel Delano

and daughters Mildred and Margaret
of Pierceton. Roy Rush pa Fitch
and Everret Norris,

Mrs, Rose Morrison went home
with her son and wife Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Morrison to spend a few days.
Best Soda and Special Dishes at
Ballards Drug Store. We, Serve to

Satisty.
Miss Charlotte Allen o Orego

Copelan and attended church at the
Baptist church Sunday:

-

Mr. and Mrs. Ote Darr and daugh-
ter Catherine spent last Sunday in
South Bend.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Whit ‘Gast Akron

Mrs, Or Weirrick visited her’ son
Raymond and wife last Friday.-

Miss Anna Belle Mentzer was at,
South Bend tast Sunday. :

Mr, and Mrs Ray Middleton /o
Akron called Sunday evening to sé6

his méther, Mrs. Helghway Di
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Downing! pf]

Hammond arr&#39;ve Saturday fo
visit with her parents Mr. and
Jonas Eaton of near Burket,
Downing was formerly Miss M.

Hare

was a guest of her aunt Mrs. Ren||

WINONA LAKE SEASON
OPENS SUNDAY JUNE 26

(Continued from page one.)

Biology, Chemistry, Domestic Science
the Languages, Mathematics, Physics
Psycology, Business and Music.

The John Herron Art School of

Indianapolis, conducts a branch

School offering three courses, Fine

Arts, Commercial Arts, and Teachers
Training.

The Biological Station, near Kosci-
usko Lodge, offers courses. Dr. Will
Scott Professor of Zoology at In-

diana University will be in charge.
National Photographers School

will be in session again, directed by
William J. Towles of Washington D.

Cc

The Bethany Girls Camp, directed

by Mrs. Carrie Stewart Besserer of

Chicago, a camp designed for the

purpose of producing a fully devel-

oped womanhood spiritually, physi-
cally, mentally and socially, July and

August.

Rodeheaver Summer School of

Sacred Music, this school brings to

Winona a gifted band of young

people, anxious for instruction in

‘church singing and directing, as

well as evangelistic courses, August
9—28.

The Bible Conference, claimed to

be one of the best in the world,
speakers brought from many coun-

tries and climes; the best that can

be procured, Conference lasts 10

days, August 5-14. Director Dr. w.
B Beiderwolt.

Winona School of Theology, with
Dr. Beiderwolf as Director and Dr.
J. A, Huffman, Dean, is a thorough

i

accredited school of

$13.7
ROUND TRIP

To

Niagra Falls

NIC PLAT R
Leav Menton at 6:1 P.M. Jul 2n

1 DAY RETUR LIM
OF PROPER AGE—

HALF FARE

‘Tickets good in sleeping or parlor car

at additional cost for space occupied.
Secure reservations Carly. Side trip

to Toronto, Thousand Islands, Mon-

treal and other interesting reso¥ts.
Ask local ticket agent for full de-
tails or address C. A. Pritchard, D.

P. A. Ft. Wayn Indiana,

Theology. Ministers can vacationize
with profit; tuition reasonable, July

14, to August 18.

The Great World Congress, World
League Against Alcoholism, will

convene August 17—23. This will
be an unprecedented gathering.
Speakers of international note, a

world-wide representation, a history |
making conference.

Numerous ‘other activities
scheduled for this summer,

BRECKENRIDGE,

are}

and any)
Generay Sec’y

and manager, Winona Lake, Ind-
desiring detailed information should
write Winona Anatituti Dr. J. C.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Cooper o
Talma

and Mr. and Mrs. Boze Carter were

last Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Max Haimbaugh.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.

Whit Gast Akron

Mr. and Mrs, Blanch Darr were

among those to go to Purdue last

&#39;Pri

cut corners and clip
on your way.

But when you need

take “all the time in

Civi Our Time
To Save Yours

—_—_—

If you are in a hurry and want to rush in

and tight out again, our service is read to

seconds to speed you

———

hel or advice, we&#

the world” with you,

FARMERS STATE BANK

MOTOR INN

Garage
..

MENTONE, INDIANA

DRIVE -U- SELF.
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

the winter to wear undg
utility this Wolverine is

Horsehide — Double Tanned
.

That Always Stays Soft
Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The top are
high enough to keep out the mu and dirt of the spring an
fall, low enougk for coolness in the summer and are ideal in

an overshoe. Because of its general
ne of our largest sellers. Made of

Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;
our experienc has bee this upper will weer on an averdge

@ two pairs of half soles. A- light weight wor!

when you buy it, and stays that way.

‘Spe
Thur. Fri. Sat.

June 23-24-25

Made of Horsehide

Through and

3

3

shoe that ts soft
e

25 lbs.

Suit

SUGAR
Pure Cane

$1.75

Can Rubbers
Extra Heavy

doz. & 25c

RICE
Extr Choice

Ibs. 19c

Corn Flakes
pkgs. 25c

Underwear
Longor short sleeve

Ankle length
$1.00



Emma Goodman and Dollos Whet-

stone are employed at the basket

factory in Warsaw.

LOST: An _orange _silk _crepe

scarf, hand decorated, colors black

and green predominating, with long
silk fringe. Return to Clark&#39; Store.

c. L. Blue and wife and daughter’
of South Bend and S. A. Blue and
wife of Logansport and Mrs. Power

of Kewanee IIL,
visited with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blue

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole, sons

Charles and Robert, Mr. and Mrs. C.

C. Baumgartner and daughters Don-

area and Irene spent the week end

at Lake Manitou at Baumgartner’s

cottage

Schlosser’s Ice Creams At The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Manwaring,

sons Charles, Miles and Richard, Mr.

and MrssC. L. Manwering daughter

Jean, Mrs. Anna Manwaring and Mrs.

C. W. Shafer left last Wednesday
morning for a two weeks vacation at

Lake Arbutis near Traverse City,

Michigan. They have written that

they are having wonderful success

in fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlap and

daughter Mary Lucile are spending
the week in Fort Wayne with their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Dunlap
and daughters Marguerite and Susan.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Mrs.

Rose Boggess of Etna Green visited

at the home of John and Miss Odie

Blue on Sunday.
Miss Eva Robbins of Ft. Wayne,

who has been quite ill ig in the

home of her brother Henry Robbins

somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fleck and

friends of Wabash were Sunday din-

nerguests of Mr, and Mrs. C. F.

Fleck and family.
Miss Eva Boggess is employed at

the Milady’s Beauty parlor at War-

saw.

Rev. Squibb and Rev. Liddle at-

tended the Ministerial meeting held

in the Library at Warsaw on Monday
This is the last of these moxthly

meetings until next September.
Mr. and, Mrs. ‘Harry Ketterman

Spent Sunda with Mrs. Hetor
Mrs. Allen Long ‘ah

grandson spent the day Sunday. at

their farm near Columbia City.
iss Mary Wilson who spent some

time with relatives in Elkhart vis-

ited with her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. E. S. Lash before returning to

her home near Talma,
*

Mr. and Mrs. Oat Darr Miss An-

nabel and Roseland Mentzer were

the guests of friends in South Bend

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs,

Mr. and Mr:

Reuben Mann and

George Tinkey and

daughter were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Franzel Minear on Sunday for

dinner.

TRACT SET ASIDE
FOR NATIVE BIRDS

President Coolidge, by a recent

order, has set aside a tract of about

2.350 acres in Jasper county, South
Carolina, as a preserve and breeding

round for native birds. The area em-

b certain abandoned rice lands

belonging to the United States and

abutting on the Savannah river, near

Savannah, Ga, and is to be known

as the Savannah river bird refuge
The new

=

reservation has been

placed under the administration of the
bidlogical survey of the United States

Department of Agriculture, It will be
unlawful for any person to hunt,

trap, capture, disturb or kill any bird
or wild animal of any kind
to take or destroy the egyzs of any
such bird, or to injure. molest or

destrey any property of the United
States within the limits of the re

serve, except under such rules and

regulations as may be prescribed by
the Department of Agriculture

Ata recent meeting of librarlans

speaker sald that he was surprised to

find that In a class of thirty boys
twenty-nine had never heard of H. G.

Wells, Booth Tarkington and—would

you believe It?—George Bernard Shaw.
Yet they Knew a great deal ‘about

Caesar, and something about Cleo-

patra, He once asked a boy wha’ was

returning “Vanity Fair” what he

thought of Becky Sharp.
“Oh,” replied the boy,

some Ja
Mizcr Wealth. in-india
Astounding mineral wealth“ta the

states of the .maharajah iof Jammu

and Kashmir, tn India, has been dis-

tlased bya survey. Large quantities
of coal, aluminum ore, copper, zinc,

iron, tale, china clay and possible
ofl fields have been located; The

:high hills beyond th passe contdin

.

gold, aquimarines aid gréen.tourma-
“line. while pink varieties of the Kash-

mir sapphire -have been

.

discovered,
es well as nickel and cobalt ores,

“she owas

a

Mrs. Blue’s mother, &

MENTONE GAZETTE

}
G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

‘The Mentone Gazette and The Akron
News.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YHAR

MENTONE GAZETTE, ARRO
f

DEAN
Mr. and Mrs. Merl Ritter.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cormican
startel for Wisconsin Sunday Morn-

ing for a seven week stay with Mrs.

‘Cormican’s sister.

Published Weekly
Entered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care’ will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next

edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the error may have

,occurred, No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance
of advertisment in any issue.
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FOR SALE:—Very

_

slightly
$100 size phonographs

twelve records $35; also $100

size and five records $49; pay-

ments $1 a week. Crownover&#39;s,

Rochester, Ind.

FOR SALE:—Slightly used $450

piano $185; almost new $600 play

er piano $295; good used pianos
at $50; $75; $95; $125; $165.

New player pianos $195 up. Pay-

ments $1.50 a week. Crownover’s

Rochester Ind.

FOR SALE:—Large selection of

wrist and pocket watches; all

kinds of rings including diamonds

silverware, clocks, electrical goods

glass ware and dishes, payments

$1, a week. Also hundreds of gift
articles. Crownover’s, Rochester,

Ind. 6-22-2

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, Child&#3

bed and mattress, high chair,
sanitéry couch and three burner

gasoline plate. F.-R. Burns.

BORTON & MILBURN REUNION
©

The Borton and’ Milburn Reunion

will be held next Sunday, June 26

at Beach Weod Park, Huffman Lake.

The Mentohe Band will also ‘be

present and give us plenty of music.

Sec’y. Mrs. L. C. Borton

TIPPECANOE NEWS

Rev. Hietz and wife, Igurma

Cormican, and Elva Kleckner Mon-

day morning, left for Griffin Chapel

near Marion to attend the school of

Methods.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urchel, Sam

Daw, Mary Ellen Fields, Thelma

Nellans and Dolly Shaffer went Sat-

urday to attend the school of Me-

thods near Marion.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rockhill ,of

Bourbon spent Sun. afternoon with

CIRCUS IN

WARSAW ON JULY 4

John Robinson’s circus, pioneer

circus of the world, will exhibit at

Warsew, Monday July 4, giving aft-

ernoon and night performances. This

famous ‘“‘white top” organization

needs no introduction to the circus

enthusiasts of this community, as

its high grade meritorious perform
ance has never failec| to please.

John Robinson’s circus ig this

year absolutely new. From the very

opening, which is a gorgeous fairy-
land pageant, the audience is held
spell bound to the final thrill of

thrills, the sensational hippodrome
races. John Robinson’s representa-

tives have imported the foremost

European, Oriental, and Occidental

troupes and acts. Fearless hunters

have penetrated the deepest jungles
of India and Africa in order to offer

the public wild animal acts that are

unequalled. In the augmented men-

agerie will be seen such rare beasts

as giraffes, elephants, camels, hy-
fenas. hippopotomus,

.

lions, tigers,

pumas, ostriches, kangaroos, and a

esting and unusual.

Wild animal actors that perform
in the steel arena will be subjegated
by such world famous trainers as

Theodore Schroeder, Ione Carle,
Bert Noyesfi Mageret Thompson, and

Dewey Butler. A short but faithful

portrayal of western life will be pre-
sented by C. Carrion and his cow-

boys, cowgirls and a tribe of Sioux
Indians from the government ‘res-

ervation at Pine Ridge, S. D.

Standard cireus acts and features

include the best obtainable... Robert

Thornton with his performing pure
bred Arabian Stallions, the McKeon

family from Scotland, the Rudy
Rudynoft troupe of Equestrians from

Austria, thd Barron sisters, earia-

lists, direct. from.the London Hipp-
odrome, the Hddy. duo, premier Eng-

lish wire artists, Ben Hasans Arabs,
and Bob Eugene’s ‘Boys are but @

few of the many acts of internat-
ional fame.

For those that ae th bumoruos&#39;
side of. the circus there will be a

veritabel army of clowns. ‘The tinny
fellows behind the-chalk mask are

all of a national reputation, and in-
clude; Silvers Johnson; Joe Wilde,
Charley Fenton, George. Harmon,

The Simmons Twins, Danny Sullivan

and a troupe of Lilliputians from

Europe.

of Fort Wayne
home folks ‘over

Robert Snyder
was the guest of

Sunday.
Roy Norris, son of Jonn Norris

returned from a trip through the

east where he

—

visited: Washington,
Baltimore, Harrisburg. and a number

of other places of interest, Young
Ellis Cormican and family. *

Mrs. Ellen Harsh, daughter Ma-

linda and Mrs. Jennie Study called

on Mrs. A. T. Cormican and family

Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Miksel and son

day with J. Zolman and family.
Mrs. Nellie Harmer of Chicago

spent last week with her son, J. C!
Harmer and wife.

Doris Krieghbaum

with Mr. and Mrs.

gentleman friend Mr.

jurket.

Mr. Earl Carbeamer is taking his

vacation as mail carrier this week.

Louel Ritter of Indianapolis was

an over Sunday guest of his parents

spent Sunday
Smaley and

Smaley near,

Norris was one of the winners of

the corn contest thereby given this

trip.

The Metzler’s of Nappanee were

in Mentone arranging
family reunion at. the Community

Gerald of near Millwood spent Sun—Forum in August.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder son Ro-

bert and Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jeffer-
ies went to Fort Wayne Sunday af-

jternoo when they called on friends
‘and Robert returned to school.

Special Prices on Bulk Ice Creams
for Family

.

Reunions, Parties,
‘Churc and Lodge associations. The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of War-

saw were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

©. V. Jones Sunday afternoon.

Oils and

Say “Sinclair”

|

Sinclair
Gasolin

Give you more mileage,
cheaper -and with greater

satisfaction.
when vou drive up

to our gas pump, and you& have:

no mor trouble

CARTER BROS |
MENTON®S, INDIANA

es

multitude of others equally as inter-
t

to hold a}

Mr. @nd..Mrs Roy Bradw of
‘Warsa ate Sunda dinner in Men-

tone.

Miss Hildreth -Blackford visited
her parents and friends in Hunting-
ton over the week end.

Mrs. B W. Strickland
Thursday with her

Bowman and‘ neice

Bowman.

Mrs. Roy Smith and son of War:
saw came Saturday afternoon for a
few dayg-visit with her parents, Mr.
and- Mrs. M. M. Latimer and other

friends,

Mr. and Mrs, George Lyon went to
Fort Wayne Friday evening where

they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Elmer Kesler and family over the
week end. Mrs. Lyon and Mrs. Kes-

ler are sisters.

Miss-Reba Wagoner of Talma was

the guest of Miss Amelia Bowman,
‘Thursday evening.

Mrs. Oliver Grove of

visited

father, J. F.

Miss Amelia

PARA THE
Saturday June 25th,

“IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?’
—WITH—

Eugene O’Brien

—coMEDY—

Entertaining the Boss

Novelty — Chat No. 63

was the guest of her mother Mrs.

Eddinger, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear and

atighter Marguerite of Burket and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nuell of Men-
tone motored to Battle Creek, Mich.,
[Sunday and spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Rondo Minear.

Paint priced by the gallon is mis-

leading, for the reason that a gal-
Jon of good paint will cover almost

twice the surface a cheaper one does,
Labor applying it cost more and it

don&#3 wear as long. So why experi-
ment? Buy Sherwin-Williams Stand-
dard Paint the world over. The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Cole, Mra.
James Swain and son of Fort Wayne
and Miss Hattie Dreitaler of Win-

ona Lake, spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Petry.

Mrs. S. A. Snowberger of Fort
Wayne is spending several days with

her. sister, Mrs. C. H. Petry.

iMrs. Merl Tucker and daughter
Josephine and Anna Marie 6f Elk-

hart, Mrs. H. G. Thomas: of Akron
and Miss Persis Petry of. Lowell

spent Wednesday at the Charles
Petry home. s

Charlotte Allen of Portland. Ore.,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ren Cop-
len. Miss Allen is the daughter of
Mrs. Esther Martin Allen. *

W. E. Eaglebarger of Bourb
spent Sunday afternoon with his
niece Mrs. Dora Goodman.

A.M. Goodman and family of!
Celumbia City, spent Saturday night
sit John Goodman and family.

FRUITS, COLD MEATS,

FRESH PASTRY YOU

CANT RESIST

MORE Fruit dishes and less “hot

stuff” appeal to one’s appetite in

this warm weather. Served raw, in

cream, in salads and any. other way

you like, you&#3 relish these ‘delights’
~

Sarbers Grocer

NEW

FIBRE ROCKERS

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF

NEW FIBRE ROCKERS
In the Latest Finish and Upholstery

Then come in and look over ou Sompl
lin of Furniture, Linole Gold Se Ru

P. iepeni
Furniture Store.

|

‘

Mento Indiana



General view of the Lindbergh parade in New York as it passed up Broadway.
Wicker park, war memorial of Lake county, Indiana. 3—New

S. D., In which are the executive offices of the government during the Pres-

d by arrow)
high school building !n Rapid City,

dent&#39 vacation,

NE REVI O

CUR EVE
President and Household

Are Established in the

Black Hills.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

RESIDENT AND MRS. COOL

IDGE, two collies, five canaries
and all the necessary household at-

tendants are now established for the
rummer in the South Dakota State

Game Lodge, in the Black Hills. And
the executive offices of the national

government are established in the
new high school building at Rapid City,

82 miles away. Even though Mr. Cool-
ldge should not regain the favor of the

farmers—and he is not unlikely to—
he will certainly have a delightful and

restful vacation in surroundings that
are entirely to his taste. The lodge

is on the shores of a lake surrounded
by picturesque mountains, and is so

secluded that comparative privacy is
assured. The Chief Executive planned

to make the automobile trip to Rapid
City frequently to attend to the more

pressing business of his office.
On his way west the President

stopped a few hours in the Calumet
region of northwestern Indiana to help

In the dedication of Wicker park, the
war memorial of Lake county. In his
address he spoke of the prosperity

and growth of the country in a mate-
rial way, but he mildly chided the na-
tlon for delinquencies.

“In spite of all this progress,” he
said, “we are still a great distance
from what we would like to be. Our
delinquencies are sufficient to require

us to put forth all our efforts to work
toward their elimination. Although our

government is sound and our courts

are excellent, too many of us disregard
the obligations of citizenship by neg-
lecting to vote, and violence and crime
are altogether too prevalent. The num-
ber who are lacking in religious devo-
tion Is altogether too large.

“While we have reached the high-
est point in material prosperity ever

achieved, there is a considerable class
of unskilled workers who have not

come into full participation of the
weslth of the nation.”

One of the bursts of applause greet-
ed the President’s reference to Cel.
Charles Lindbergh when he said:

“The ideals which we seek must be

practical. We are lavish in our ad-
miration of realities. When one of

your Western young men Is the first
to fly from America to Europe our

country hails him with a popular ac-

claim so spontaneous, so genuine, as

to disclose the true values of our na-

tional character.”

South Dakota as a whole welcomed
the President warmly as the special
train made its way across the broad
prairies, hesitating at the farm cen-

ters long enough to give the inhab-
itants a glimpse of the Chief \Execu-

tive and his charming wife. The offi-
cial welcome was staged st Plerre, the
capital, wheré the President and Mre.

Coolidge were prevailed upon to

change their program slightly, leav-

ing the train and taking their place
at the ‘head of a parade which went

through cheering crowds in the busi-
ness section. Governer Bulow, Sen-
ator Norbeck, Representative Chris-

topherson, committeemen, legislators,
newspaper editors, farmers, and busi-

ness men from all the central section
were on hand to greet the President

and escort him from town to town.

NE YORK went completely daffy
over Col. Charles Lindbergh when

he flew there from Washington. The
city gave him a reception never be-
fore equalled. As the young master

of the air said, it was “the reception
of Paris, Brussels, London and Wash-

ington rolled into one.” Millions of the
inhabitants of the metropolia stood in

a line stretching from the Battery to
Central park as the pretentious parade

passed, madly cheering the hero and
struggling for opportunity to see him.

From all the buildings along the route.

paper confetti was hurled until it ap-

peared as if the marchers were pass-
ing throagh a heavy snow storm. At

the elty hell Mavor Walker greeted

Speaking at dedication of

the colonel as the son of one immi-
grant to the son of another, and
pinned on his coat the city’s gold
medal of honor; the aviator talked
briefly to the throng through the ilero-
phone; his mother was called to the
front and introduced to the roaring
crowd, and the procession resumed its
march to Central park. At the Eter-

nal Light at Madison square there
was a pause while Lindbergh laid a

wreath at the base of the memorial.
At the Mall the colonel was met by

Governor Smith who presented him
with the state medal of valor.

Colonel Lindbergh spent most of the
week in New York and was enter-

talned extensively, though he found
some time to rest. Early Thursday
morning he unexpectedly flew down

to Washington and returned to New
York in a few hours with his trans-
atlantic plane, and on Friday he flew

in it for St. Louis, where another
rousing welcome was accorded him

lasting three days, Lindbergh says he
hopes to visit many American cities
in the “Sptrit of St. Louis” for the

Purpose of boosting commercial avia-
tion. To date he has signed only ofte

contract—for a book describing his
fight to Paris,

Chamberlain and Levine spent a

Jolly week in Germany waiting for
their plane to be repaired. They vis-
ited various cities and were hand-
somely entertained. Commander Byrd
had his Fokker America
all ready at New York for a flight to

Europe with Bert Acosta as his com-

panion but was delayed by adverse
weather condftions. Hope for the res-

cue of Nungesser and Coli sprang up
when reports came that flares had

beea seen in the wilds of northern
Quebec, but unhappily the stories
Were soon discredited. Commander de

Pinedo, Italian “four continent fiyer,”
completed his tour, returning from the
Azores to Italy via Portugal and

Spain.
Lieuts, F. B. McConnell and ©. An-

derson of the army were killed during
atr maneuvers at Langley field when
their plane crashed and burned.

OVIET RUSSIA&#39; rage over the
murder of her ambassador to Po-

dand, following the break with Great
Britain, was enough to cause grave
concern to European statesmen, and

it was aggravated when the Polish
court before which the assassin of
Volkof was tried found the youth,

Boris Kowode, guilty but sentenced
him to life imprisonment instead of
death and requested the President of
Poland to commute the sentence to
fifteen years. Kowode’s lawyers
turned th trial into one of bolshevism

and Its terrorist activities rather than
one of the slayer. ‘The Soviet rulers
seem actually to be trying to intiml-
date the enemies of communism, for
they are executing scores of men many
of whom they accused of being spies
in the pay of other governments, and
then gloatingly announcing the execu-

tlons. to the world. They also decided
to exile many thousands to Siberia.
‘The Russian territorial army reserves,
numbering some 300,000, usually called

out for three weeks’ practice, have
been notified they are to stay In the
service four months, and as most of
them were being concentrated along
the Polish frontier Poland was frankly
alarmed. Members of the League of
Nations council, which met in Geneva,
considered taking formal collective ac-

tion denouncing Russian communistic
propaganda abroad, but abandoned

the plan at the request of Poland.

T= league council discussed the
prospects of the projected disarm-

ament conference and decided the sec-

ond reading of the preparatory plan
should be held early in November.
Only Herr Stresemann, German for
eign minister, criticized the lack of

“I regret the inability to advance
a solution for the problem, and even if
the second reading does not result in
failure, a solution seems delayed to
the distant future. The convenant of
the league says all nations must re-

duce their armaments,” insisted Herr
Stresemann, voicing the German gov-
ernment’s thesis that if the rest of

the powers cannot agree to reduce
their armament to the level imposed

on Germany by the. Versailles treaty,
then Germany should be permitted tu
arm herself up to the same general”

2—President Coolidge

standard as her European ‘neighbors.
Germany notified the ambassadors’

council that the forts on its eastern
frontier had been demolished, as re-

quired, and demanded that the Rhine
land occupational forces be reduced
accordingly. France agreed to this

provided Marshal Foch be permitted
to examine the forts and found the
German statement to be correct.

HILE negotiations for a ecom-

promise between Chiang Kal-
Shek, Chang Tso-tin and the governor
of Shansi province were proceding, the
Nanking Nationalist army continued its
advance toward Peking and captured

the important city of Haichow near the
Shantung border. The southerners,
according to reports, “committed rob-

ry and outrage in- wholesale fash-
ion.” Gen, Feng Yu-hstang has pleagea
allegiance to the Hankow faction of the

Nationalists and has been given com-

mand of its drive on Peking. Roger
Green of the Rockefeller Foundation
at Peking, accompanied by 29 physi-
clans and nurses, has gone to Han-
kow to help in the care of some 12,-

000 wounded soldiers gathered in hos-
pitals from the Honan battlefields.
Antagonisni against the Japanese is
steadily increasing in southern China

and it is still- feared they are plan-
ning to reoccupy Shantung province
in order to prevent the Nationalists
from driving out Chang Tso-lin. Rep-

ofthe J:

ues in Manchuria have sent to Tokyo
demands that the government prevent

the. civil war from entering Manchu-
ria and Mongolia and that all Jap-
anese investments and nationals there

be protected.

K THE recent elections in the Irish
Free State the government se-

cured 46 seats, a net loss of 7, in the
Dall Eireann; Fianna Fail (De Vale-
Ta’s party), 44; the Sinn Fein, 5; La-
bor, Farmers, 11; Independent,
14; National league, 8 and Inde-
Pendent Republicans, 2. President
Cosgrave will have only seven fewer
seats than at the dissolution. It is be-
Meved he will annex ten members
from the farmers and independents
and be stronger than before the elec-
tion, Eamon De Valera says his 44
will refuse to take the oath of alle-

giance to the king. If they hold out,
another election is probable.

EDNESDAY was a busy day for
Andrew Mellon, secretary of the

treasury. He took in almost $400,000,-
000 in income and other tax pay-
ments, due on the completion of the
second quarter of the calendar year.

He took in about $89,000,000, paid by
the debtor nations of Europe on Amer
ican war loans. He sold $249,598,300

of new treasury 3% per cent bonds.
Then he paid off maturing short term
securities aggregating $378,000,000 and

paid $70,000,000 in interest on various
issues of the Liberty bonds.

The receipts went to swell the $600,-
000,000 surplus for the fical year ex-

piring June 30, next, and the retire-
ment of Liberty bonds and refinancing
involved in the transactions means the
reduction in the annual interest on the

public debt many millions of dollars.
Great Britain turned in $67,575,000,

which was its ninth semi-annual pay-
ment of interest. France paid $10,-

000,000 “on account,” Italy paid. $5,-
000,000, and smaller payments were
made by the other debtor nations.

INSEE of the Mystic Shrine gath-
ered in great numbers at At:

lantic City for their annual meeting,
and 100,000 wearers of the fez took
part in&#3 mammoth night parade along
the five-mile Boardwalk that was said
to be the finest procession ever seen
in the resort city. Clarence M. Dun-
bar of Palestine temple, Providence,

) R. 1, was elevated to the office of. im-
Perlal potentate to succeed David M.
Crossland.

Eee of the 203 cadets
graduated from the West Point

Military academy last week have re-
quested service with the alr corps, the
War department has announced. Un-
der a department Interpretation of the
air corps act, commissions cannot be
granted in time of peace to any per

Son not a qualified flyer and the 39
cadets therefore, will undergo’ train-
ing before recelving the second lieu
‘tenant commissions ‘bestowed upon
them at graduation.

FAVOR SMART STYLED GINGHAMs;
LACE IN THE MILLINERY PICTU
ND now it is cotton fabric from
sheer to sturdy weaves which

mark the pathway to chic. If you
would be smartly attiréd don a ging-

ham or a printed sateen or a linen
or a pique frock, for the next bridge
party or country club day-time event.
If it is an evening affair, wear a

flowered or pastel organdy.
To be sure, there’s nothing new in

the idea of organdy for summer wear,
however, it is tremendously important
this season and are enthusi-

astically endorsing it for bridesmaids’
costumes, as well as for dancing and

dining. When it comes to the adapta-
tion of gingham and such for wear

ters. The hat shouldbe either a large
black milan or one of the extremely
new biz-of-brim white felt shapes,
which is banded with black velvet
ribbon,

With the arrival of summer comes
the conviction that lace ig a very
smart millinery item. Now that

Jace or lace-trimmed hats have en-

tered the picture, creative genius
is being fed into new fields of ad-

venture, with a result that recent

are
quisite

lace models. Among latest Paris az

rivals black

—

lace-eovered

—

wide-
brimmed shapes compete with cun-

ningly designed lace toques. An Agnes

A Smart Styled Gingham,

at sports and afternoon events, there&#39
the thrill of real novelty in that.

This new enthusiasm of the mode
goes so far as to create tailored frocks
of gingham for smart street wear.
‘The fdea is unique and opens up a
vast field of interpretation for wash
goods in a “different™ way. The model
in the picture is of basket-weave ging-
ham, combining threads of belge and
bro’

Many gingham sports frocks favor
two-piece stylings, which include belted
jumpers over plaited skirts.
Sometimes a jacket of plain wash
weave the bi a.

skirt ensemble,
Gay-print cottons are very pepular,

too. Many of them, especially printed
ateens, can scarcely be distinguished

model uses black Spanish lace for
petite skull-cap, posing a pink rose

at one side, which ts partly veiled by
the lace. Contrasting this is&# grace-
ful shadehat whose drooping brim
and low round crown are entirely of
lace. A maize-colored crepe facing
with a black velvet ribbon band and
bow complete this model.

A pretty fashion is that of stretch-

ing lace so smoothly over straw or

fabric, at first glance it appears as if
the scrolls and florals were stenciled
with aye or ink upon their back-
ground.

To the
costumes now so modish, milliners are

designing large hats_of white straw
or leghora, these “plastered with
black lace. The effectiveness of thig

hit ab

Group of New Hata.

from silk. Small patterng vie with
showy modernistic effects. The tiny
colorful florals remind one of the hand-

some “eravat” silks which are in
vogue.

.

Recently some attention has been
given to white sateen printed in hand-
some large flowers or conventional de-

signs. The very essence of style is
expressed in a two-piece dress of sat-

een showing a large leaf design
printed in black on a white background.
Such a frock should be a temptation
to the woman who makes her own

clothes, to add another dress to her
summer wardrobe. With a white or

scarlet kid belt.and black-and-white
footwear, it spells chic tr capital let-

|.
mode Is aptly illustrated by each of

the. large hats pictured in this group.
Frills of lace about the face finish

moany a dainty summer toque or bon-
net shape. One sees many cunning
hats which are lace-frilled like the
two youthful little models in this
picture.

‘Very effective toques of black lace
over white satin are being shown in
shops which are the first to display
the newer things, In these a be-
coming drop-side trim is attained with

soft bow of the lace.
There are also many beige lace.

hats, also those Jn various browns.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

«@ 1927, by Weaters Newspaper Union.)

and gives quick relief.
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Leap-Year Reckoning
¢ Quite Simple Matter

The year 1928 is a leap year, as it
3s divisible by four without remainder.
There has been no change in the cal-
endar for the last two centuries. AS

the exact length of a year, determined
by the earth&#3 revolution around the
sun, is a little less than 365%
days, the old Julian calendar, giv-
ing a leap’ year every four years,
was inexact. A new calendar, called

the Georgian, was Proposed and
adopted by thost Christian nations in
the Sixteenth century or later, to
rectify this error. This calendar pro-
vides for 97 leap years in each 400
years. The only difference from the
Julian calendar is that century years,
such as 1600, 1700, 1800, 1900, etc,
are not leap years unless they are
divisible by 400 without remainder.
Thus 1600 and 2000 are leap yeara,
while 1700, 1800 and 1900 are not
leap years.

‘The war has made table linen very
valuable. The use of Russ Bleaching

Blue will add to its wearing qualities.
Use it and see. AN grocers.—Aadv.

Silent Nightingales
Referring to the effort that has been

made in a feeble way as an experi-
ment to import the nightingale to
Florida, Frank Chapman, the ornith-
ologist, says that the song of the
nightingale will never be heard in this.

real splendor will never be heard here.
Several, birds were imported but the
person “Intereste in the suggestion

has said that he never heard one of

rather than spend money on a doubt-
fal project.

anoint the eyelids with Roman Eye Bal-

fat at BIE Gnd ‘aso how refreshStrengthened your eves morning.
Send ‘no to 31 Pearl Sa Nef ade

Time to Part

Phillips and bis wife had always
been reputed to be the happiest of
married couples, so when Mra. Jones.

heard that her friend was suing for
divorce she was astonished.

“You say his chief fault is his ab-
went-mindedness?” she asked Mra.

Phillips. “You should try and endure
dear.”

aia as long as possible,”
the latter. “But when he shook down
the playerpiano and threw a music
roll into the furnace, that was going
too far.&quot;—Hardware Age.

that,
“y

It ther are no distant relations at
& man’s funeral it’s a safe bet that he

fied poor.
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@ by D. J. Walsh.

OW that Ellen Rhodes was so

ing of doubt and timidity

grew within her. ‘Yasn’t she foolish

to go back at all? eerhaps she would

only suffer disappotntment, not un-

mixed with chagrin. Suppose nobody
cemembered her or carea about see

ing her?

Yet, as the old familiar hills drifted

past her car window, she gazed at

them bungrily, finding some compen-
sation for the trouble and sacrifice

her journey had entailed. She real-

ized that she should find some sort

of welcome in the dear old scenes

even if the people who inhabited these

scenes had changed.
She had been longing for years to

go back to the place where she had
: the happiest period of her life,

somehow she could never arrange
Even now she had had to prac

tice the strictest economy with all

her preparations. She could not ask
the children to help her, Joe had just

married and Louise, who had been
married for nine years and had a

child, had recently undergone a seri-
‘ous operation. It was, in fact, her
three months of service in Louise&#39;
home which had made the doctor

Suggest a change fo her. So she had

decided to go back home, as she had

always called Westville.

Eighteen years is a long time and
much had happened. She no longer
received letters from the old place.

She felt herself lost to such of nold friends and neizhbors as ye

Tained. She wondered about. the
wistfully,

Of course she herself had changed
greatly. Those eighteen years of

hardship and struggle and sorrow had

blanched her brown hair and stolen
the roses from her cheeks. She wore

black now, for Arthur, instead of. the

bright colors she had formerly loved.
And black never had been becoming

to her. Still, as a visible badge of
her bereavement she intended now to

wear black as long as she lived.

A crowd of fireflies twinkled among
the hills. The town at last! How
the new lighting system made it glow
upon the darkn She remembered

the old kerosene lamps which had lit
their living room evenings, With a

sigh she began to collect her lug-
Zage, to rummage in her purse for

the right cab fare. Before she went
to the hotel she would have a long
look at her old home, where sh~ and
Arthur had been so happy.

As she stepped from the train she
came face to face with a large. rosy
woman wrapped closely against the

chill in a fur-trimmed coat. Instant-
ly she recognized Mrs. Page. In the
old days Mrs. Page had ranged as the
leading woman of the town. Arro-

gant—with wealth and popularity,
she had made a great distance be-
tween herself and the plain Uttle wife

of an unsuccessful physician. Re
membering this, Ellen was slipping

Past, intent on delivering her suit-
case to an approaching cabman, when

Mr Page stopped her.

& this Mrs. Rhodes? she said.
“I was looking for my husband when
the light fell on your face. I am so

glad to meet you. My husband hasn&#
come after all—he went to the city

on business and probably has been de-
tained. So you must let me take you

‘in my car, By the way, whom are

you visiting?”
Ellen colored. “Nobody.

T—I didn’t let anybody know I was

coming. So I shall go to the hotel.
It is very kind of you, Mrs. Page. I
am grateful. [t is storming, isn’t It?&q

It was Indeed beginning to storm

very hard. They hurried to the great
car and its shelter. And a chauffeur

in livery took charge of Ellen&#3 shab-

b _ulte will just leave me at theate Ellen began.
“At the hotel? Mrs, Page looked

at her guest under the dome light.
“If that is the only place you nave

in mind I am going to take you home
with me.”

It was useless for Ellen to pro-
test. Mrs. Page simply wonld have
her own way. So instead of occupy-
ing a ‘room at either the shabby old
hotel or the noisy new one, Ellen
slept in a resplendent chamber on

iS
ms of down. She was so worn

in body and soul that she slept. And
she awakened to a shining world and

a strange wonder at being where she
was.

Breakfast was a thing of beauty
and delight, with Chinese Iities and

Lowestoft china. She was alone with
Mrs. Page at the table,

“Of course, now that I have got
you I shall keep you right here with
me,” Mrs. Page said.

“[ couldn&#39 think of making you so

much trouble.”

“Trouble! My dear, my maids will

see to making your bed and provid-
ing you with a cover at table. And

I shall have your company, which I

need, Can’t you see that I&#3 a tonely
woman?

“You look very comfortable,” Ellen
amiled.

“Oh—yes,
back. &quo

Archie?”

You see,

But there is a draw-

remember my son,

“I was just going to ‘ask about
|

him.”

“He died just as he came of age®
Then, hurrying over Ellen&#3 sympa-
thetic murmur: “I have often thought

j

that if your husbund-had heen here
chi would have lived. You recall

how successfully your husband treat-

ed the Beals boy? Well, Archie&#39
case was the same.&qu She paused
Then, changing to a livelier tone, she
said: “] shall telephone a few of your
old acquaintances and tet them know

you are here. Then you will see!
Ellen did see. Thuse few magic

words from Mrs. Page brought im-
mediate results, People came teck-

ing to séé her, enger with welcome.
She had more invitations than she

could accept. At night when she crept

tn the mahogany fourposter ,she
s limp as a rag with fatigue, herTo whirling with many pleasant im

pressions.
She knew it was all owing to Mrs.

Page’s influence. Now, us in the old

days, everybody followed
_

whither
Mrs. Page led. But. never mind; she

was having a good time. Sometimes
she was almost happy. She found

herself laughing, talking quite gir
ishty.

Then came the last evening with a

Party, a small intimate affair,

-

at

which the souls she knew best gath:
ered. As they sat in the glow of Mrs.

Page&# gold-shaded lights Ellen found

that the time had come for her to

speak what was in her heart.

“You folks have been so good to

me that I just must tell you how

grateful I a said. “Why,
you&#3 made me fe almost young

again—and almost happy. wanted

to come, but I dreaded to come, on

account of the old associations, but

you have made it all so easy and so

Pleasant for me, I am taking away
so much that I can’t tell you about—

things that shall be a comfort to me

all the rest of my life, like that motor

trip out to Canada falls. That was

the place where Arthur and I used

to steal away for our bits of outing.
He loved things like that, And the

last words he sald to me were: ‘El,
when I get mended we&#3 go back to

Canada falls and renew our honey-
moon.’ Somehow I feel he knows I&#3

been ther And maybe he wasn’t far

away,

There was silence. And then Mrs.

Page began to spe very gently, lay-
ing her hand upon that of Ellen, who

sat beside her.

“I wish we had mnderstood the doc-

tor and you better when you were

here among us. But we were too

young and thoughtle:
fast when you are just
thirties. But past fifty you get true

perspectives. You&#39; had your sor

rows—yes, the older you get the

faster you cling to the tried, true

things. When you came down the

steps of that train in the dusk a

Month ago it came to me like a flash
that I had been wanting to see you

a long time. You gare me back the
things I had lost, my youth—Archie—

have been very happy while you
have been here, ENten. And I never

shall lose sight of you again.”
They all said the same thing and

Ellen could not but believe they
meant it,

Next morning Ellen went away.}
Rer niche in the pullman was crowd-
ed with farewell gifts—roses, book

bonbons. Her heart was warm and’
glad. She was going away, but she

was coming back. The tlame lived—

that feeble little flame of sacritice.
and service which she and Arthur hag

lighted long, long ago.

Family Comes First

With All Spaniards
Undoubtediy the strongest Spanish |

Institution today is the family, and in

it Hes the strength of Spain. Divorce
does not exist, and even separations
are both uncommon and ~egarded with

aversion.

It is difficult for the foreigner to un-

derstand how strong these family ties
are, for in the rest of Europe they per
ished in the war, One feels that one

is back In the world of Trollope, and
in reality one is. The mother is the

moving spirit in the household, as in
France, and the members of it think
and act as a family in all things.

This attitude may seem a strange
one to find characteristic of the most

individualistic nation in Europe, but
it is not really sueh a paradox as may
at first sight appear. To the Span-
lard his family comes first, and then
his town; after that his province, and

only last of all his country. In his
nature he possesses that anarchic

strain that prevented the Arab from
founding a durable polity, and like

the Arab his first duty is to his

family.
This conception underlies the whole

social life of Madrid. There are in-
numerable cafes where mea will drink

—very moderately, for the Spaniard is
no tippler—and smoke for hours at a

time, but there are very few& restau-
rants where one can obtain a meal,
and such as there are do not attract
many Spanish clients.

The importance of the family has
quite naturally ted to the apotheosis
of the child, and the children are the
real rulers of Madrid. Every open
space is their empire, and, although
they may at first sight appear to be
spoited, the family life is so complete
that the ensuing contact with their
parents generally renders them pre-

cocious.—Charles Petrie tn the Corn-
hill, London (Living Age).

F Enough?
Warren Lindley, of Sheldon, Mo,

shipped thirty-six rabbits to a whole-
sale firm in Kansas City and a short
time later received a statement from
the firm claiming 53 cents was due to
finish paying express. charges. In an.

swer Warren wrote on their bill: “No

money, but can send you more rab
bits.&quot;—Indianapolis News,

75, IS TRICKED
INTO WEDDING

73, MAN CLAIMS

Wanted Helpmate —Found

Woman Feeble and Con-
siderable of a Burden.

Chicago.—Abraham- Mayer, seventy.
five years old, is dissatisfied with his
bride, Dora, who is seventy-three or

older, according to a bill he filed in

Superior court asking annulment of
his marriage. They were wed last

November 24.
Mayer, who is a suspender salesman

of Milwaukee, alleges that he was

tricked Into the marriage by misrepre-
sentation of his fiancee and her reta-

tives. He was told, he says, that she

‘was robust and well able to care for
him as he grows older. Rut he learned
in two days of married life. according
to the bill, that she was feeble and

more of a burden than a helpmate.
Says Age Was Misrepresented.
Another misrepresentation allege ts

im regard to Mrs, Mayers age. The
husband says she admitted being sev-

enty-three, but that he believes her to

be much older.
Their brief honeymoon was not a

happy one, according to the petition.
After their wedding, at the home of

her daughter on the South side. Mayer
took the bride to his home in Milwau-
kee, he says, On getting off the train
he discovered for the first time that
his bride was not enjoying the best
of health, he relates. The excitement

Had to Carry Her From the Train
to a Taxicab,

affected her heart, according to the
bill, and he bad to carry her from the
train to a taxicab.

Husband Tells of Her Injuries.
The next morning she fell to the

floor and injured her hip, Mayer says.
He sent her back to her daughter in
Chicage.

Two days later he came to visit her,
She was ill, but insisted on getting up
to receive her husband. She fell and
broke a leg, the bill states.

Mrs. Mayer is still in a Chicago hos-
pital, according to Attorney Henry M.
Seligman, who filed the suit, while

Mr. Mayer is back in Milwaukee, cook-
ing his own meals and sweepin his
own floors.

Dog, Mourning for Dead

Master, Won’t Be Consoled
Cambridge, Ghio.—Faithful to his

master even beyond death. That sums

up the story of Ni a shepherd dog.
.

While his master was being buried
Nick had to be locked in a room at

the undertaking establishment here.
He whined his plea that he be pe
mitted ta accompatz his master’s

body, but to n avail.
Since then Nick has remained at

the morgue. He ts disconsolate and
eats or drinks scarcely enough to keep
himself alive. He spends all his time
guarding his dead master’s coat and
refuses to let It be removed from his
vigilant eyes.

Nick’s master, Harry [, Ebert, lived
alone. with the dog as his sole com-

Panton. After Rhert’s wife got a at-
vorce and the custody of their young

son, Ebert in a fit of despondency shot
himself to death.

The do was found guarding his
master’s body. When it was removed

to. the morgue Nick followed and has
been there ever since.

Nick at present ts a ward of Probate
court. Ebert in his will stipulated
that a kind guardian he appointed for
the dog. for which Ebert refused an
offer of $300.

Robbed, He Gives Fire
Alarm, Goes to Jail

Detroit, Mich—A number of fire
trucks and several very sleepy fire-

men pulled up in front of a Detroit
firebox In response to an alarm from.
that corner at three in the morning
and found no fire, but a man clinging

iy
to the post.

“Where’s the fire?” the firemen
called.

“No fire, but I needed help and I
couldn&#3 find a telephone.” was the

cheerful answer. “A couple of men
Just robbed. me of $60 and the cops
weren&#39 around, se I thought firemen

would do as well.”
The firemen, indignant and cold

hela the man until police arrived. H
spent the rest of the night tn Jai on

a charge of disorderly conduct.
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Gold Fields of Antiquity

DE LAUNAY,. the famous French
Bedlogist,. is authority for the

Statement that the Golden Fleece of
Greek mythology was probably an

actual thing as well as a legend. He
believes the fleece of sheep was hung

in swift mountain streams because the

tiny flecks of gold borne along by the
water were caught on the greasy wool.
In-otber words, it was an extremely
primitive method of placer mining.

He points out, furthermore, that

many rivers whose names would to-

day bring up no suggestion of gold.
were once eagerly panned for the

flake gold in their sands. All the riv-

ers of Italy once yielded gold and so

did those of Asia Minor, although
Greece itself had but little. He cred-

: tts the legend of the Rhine gold with
basis in actual fact through ancient

mining operations.
The gold mines of Asia Minor have

| tong been famous, and De Launay be-

Heves that some of them will again
become so if those countries ever es-

cape the grasp of the Turk. To get
some idea of their wealth in times

of antiquity, it is only necessary to

think of the legends of Croesus,
wealthiest of men, or Midas, king of

Phrygia, who was supposed to have

the power of turning to gold what-

ever he touched. Undoubtedly both

of these ancient kings had possession
of gold mines of great wealth with
which the public was not familiar.

In the Aegean sea Cyprus was fa-

mous as a mining center, apd much

gold was produced there, although the

copper deposits on that island were

still more famed and its gold produc-
tion is believed to have been inciden-
tal to the extraction of copper.

Ancient Egypt was undoubtedly a

gource of gold in ancient times, as can

be deduced from the eluboraté devo-

rations found in the tombs of many

Egyptian kings, most notable because

most recently, King Tut-Ank-Amen.

Probably most important among the

gold mines of ancient Egypt were

those that lay between the Nile and
the Red sea.

that the kings of Babylon and Cap-
padocia sent there to get gold, and

that Ptolemy I derived a large annual

revenue from the mines, estimated as

high as $20,000,000. At the beginning
of the Christian era thes mines,

though they were then failir

reputed to produce more than

000 in gold annually,
When the mines of the eastern Medl-

terranean shores began to show signs
of exhaustion, the ancients turned
their attention first to the Italian

mountains and then to the streams

and mountains of Spain, of Lusitania

(Portugal) and of Gaul, or what we

know today as France. Romans even

sought gold in Wales, Devon and Corn:

wall, in England, The mountains ef
horthern Africa also yield precious

metals to the ancient m some of
them coming even from the Atlantic

‘coast to Africa outside the Straits of
Gibraltar, or, as they were then called,

{the Pillars of Hercules

Pizarro and the Inca’s Ransom

TORIES of unheard-of wealth in

gold and silver in the possession
of the Indian chieftains of Peru, the

Incas, lured the Spaniards southward

soon after the discovery of the South

American mainland. Crossing the
Isthmus of Panama on foot or by

mule train, they built ships on the
Paeifie and sailed southward across

the equator into a land which from
then until today has been one of the

greatest sources of precious and’ use-

fut metals.

Francisco Pizarro, leader of the

‘Spanish invaders in Peru, heard from

his men and from captive Indians of

the great hoards of gold possessed by
the Inca chiefs. Battles between the

Spanish and the Indian natives fot-

lowed, though they were hardly worthy
of the name. With horses, spears, gun-

powder and armor, the men ‘from
Spain had an easy time with the poor
Indlans und victories were more like
butcheries than anything else.

In one of these battles, as the story
fs told by Prescott, the famous his-
torian the Inca chief Atahualpa was

captured and brought before Pizarro.
Pizarro told him that he would give

him his freedom on oue condition.

Leading him into a fairsized room he

told him that if his followers would
fll the room with gold he might go
free, That they actually filled the

room to ransom their leader is cer-

tainly open to doubt, and tt also is

open to doubt that the poor Indian

chief ever went free. What is not to

be doubted is that the Incas and thelr

followers ylelded up an almost incal-
cutable treasure to the Spaniards, who

sent It home to Spain in the famous
treasure fleet. It was this gold and

‘other shipments like it that gave
Spain the economic basis of her world

pre-eminence during the Sixteenth and

It was the same search for treasure
that sent the Spanish Into Mexico, un-

der Cortez, where the Aztec civiliza-

tion was ruined by their soldiery.
Spanish explorers also penetrated into
the United States as far as what are

now the states of Washington, Colo-

rado, Nebraska and Kansas. For in-

stance, De Soto’s exploits on the Mis-

sissipp! river are part of the every-
day knowledge of all American school
beys_and girls.

&a 192T, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

It is positively Known |

THE ESSENTIALS

S. LoweScribbler the greatno was in a very bad temper.
“Bless my aunt!” he shrieked to his

open-mouthed wife, as she stood in
the doorway, “Every time I try to
settle down and do a spot of work I
find that somebody has bee meddling
with my materials!&quot;

“What&#3 missing now, dear? asked
the wife.

‘That new detective novel I bought
and my tobacco Jar,” he growled.

A STINGING VINE

Longwed—Justwed says his wife is
a true clinging vine.

Neverwed—She sure is, And poison
ivy, at that.

An artist could not
Of effort sad or Fs

He learned to lay a row of Brick
And earned himself some money.

A Small Point
Wife—So your client was acquitted

of murder, On what grounds?
Lawyer—Insanity. We proved that

has father had spent five years in an

insa asylum.
ut he hadn had he?

“Yes. He was a doctor there, but
we saw no necessity of bringing that
tact out.”

turn

Not Always Sure
Candidate (on stump)—My friends,

how shall we get out of this bed of
thistles on to the bright plains of our

desires?

Ex-caddie—Take a niblick, guv&#39

Proof Positive
“Jim used to be a great sportsman.

: Is he reconciled to married life?”
“I think so. I called on him recent-

ly and found hi sifting ashes through
an old tennis racket.”

Not a Bad World

She—Everything was lost in the
fire.

He—Don’t worry, dear; it could be
worse. Somebody might have saved

the radio your cousin gave us.

O. K. THEN

“You should never marry a girl un-

Jess she has a special calling.”
“Well, my girl is a telephone op-

erator.”

innersonatLittle Wille Ista tun
eccentric little walt,

Swallowed all his sister’s money—
that he was “playing safe.”

Experience
Robert—What makes yoy

iat have loved another
think

 ntatii —Beeniins you always feel
for pins before you hug me.—Path-
find &q

pe

‘before
,

»Cruse
————————————

Nothing to Flag Her Down
Ardath, age five, was being taught

some of the rudiments of reading by
her mother, who explained that com-

ing to a period at the end of a sen-

tence meant for her to stop. A few

nights later, at the dinner table, she

why in the world she didn’t stop talk-
ing. She replied: “I guess, mother,
I don’t see any periods.”

If you use Russ Bleaching Blue in

your laundry, you will not be troubled
by those tiny rust spots, often caused
by inferior bluing. Try it and see—Adw

Tree Preserved in Ice
A Cansdian government exploration

party recently came across a spruce
tree which had been preserved in the
ice of the great North American gla-
cler in Alaska. The glacier had ie

twenty-four years old when the glacier
enveloped it.

You can’t believe everything a wom-

an says who compliments. another

upon her beauty.

Half-Hour Turns
Gibbs—Rain, sunshine, sleet and

snow all in one day. Isn’t the weath-

er villainous?

Dibbs—Villainous isn’t the word;
it’s vaudevillainous.

She Foozles
“Annette, you seem upset.”

‘Yes. -Algy lost $400 on the races

yesterday.”
“Was that your fault?”

“No, but he took me son as his
mascot.”

Excepti:
Nick—If a fellow has the money he

can at anything just the way he
wantsTakvail I don’t agree—the soft ball eget

‘Unusual Opportunity for a Few girte offea Christi Nera et
Between the ages of

retwclass hospit
ine

have yea Or squivatoM Recs porinten of arses A87 B 6Oth
ae& Ghicags. Ti, ‘Washington Park Hospital.
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Jeapac Beaufort, daughter of a

‘Virginian, swears vengance against
the North for the deaths of her
father and two brothers in the Civil

‘War. She is enrolled as a spy for
the Confederate government and in-

Structed to use the wiles of her sex

to bring
Parson John Kennedy, a Union

Spy, within the power of the South.
Discovered in the act of spying upon

the group of Secret Service agents of
whom Kennedy is the leader, Jeanne

is given the alternative of death or

marriage to one of their number.
They are all masked, but Jeanne re-

Jects one volunteer and chooses an-

other’ of the eleven as her husband.
To herself, she calls him Irony. Par-

son Kennedy performs the ceremony
and the bride and groom, ignorant of
each other’s names and she not even

knowing what he looks like, sign the

warriage certificate as “Mary Smith”
and “John Jones.” As witnesses the
group sign as follows:

John Kennedy, D. D.

C-WG-L H-RD-M
A-NK-S P-PA-G

G-RD-A J-NK-F
J-WG-A F-BN-S

F-WG-S W-BE-H

They leave her bound and disap-
pear.

Henry Morgan, a Southern officer
and spy for the Confederacy, is in
love with her but she rejects his ad-

vances. One_. day
signed “your husband.” Jeanne real-
izes that her identity is known. Dis-

guising herself with a brown wig
and staining her face, Jeanne as-

sumes :he name of

Alice Trent, she goes to Baltimore
to carry on ber work. She is un-

aware that real “Alice Trent” lives
in Baltimore.

John Armitage, a Union
rescues Jeanne from a drunken man.

Jeanne induces Morgan to abduct
Kennedy so that she may question
him about. the names ca the certifi-
eale and about a curious tattoo mark
on the arm of the man she married.
Armitage rescues him, but Jeanne
escapes. She placards announc-

ing a reward for her capture, “dead
or alive,”

General Armitage, father of the
Captain, is discussing plans for the
final campaign against Richmond
when Jeanne, attempting to steal
them is captured. Though she is in

boy&# clothes, Captain’ Armitage rec-

vgnizes her, but says nothing, and
is bound to fac a firing squad in the
morning.

Armitage helps Jeanne to escape --:

‘and she makes her way back to her
home. It is mow the Center of a

Confederate ‘encampment. sSentries
bring werd that Union spy is on the

grounds.

CHAPTER IX.

er which holds the stout

and Armitage were

stoutest of hearts

tengrate in the
this horror.

To die in

conte

forgott

Butt

tally

times to aie

eyes. It

the fury of physical
S nothing: indeed, death is

te reach out men-

thousand

Armitage closed his

strange fact that, when
catastrophe order, instinctively

We close our eyes. !

Per mnedy
too;

pleasure

sparks

prayer ¢

il,
an
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is a

closed his eyes!
took sardonic

the dancing
ave been a

sust of ecld night
snitage’s forehead,

cpen bis eyes. The
B

S open. He

er and step

jcoonme Beaufort?”

{

nagdy, it is Jean-
5s [hé Woman upon

yew set a price, deh or

woman you broke
for doing for her

were doing for

sonmvberly at the
i&gt Bar here. feet.

you can

degen
OF eke

over to Armitage
‘seis with her fn

getting a letter :

officer *

overshot th mark,
I let them bot go.”

““You—what?” 3

The spy attempting escape is kil+; “Well, you
- Jeanne reads a dispatch in his thank God!

rocket, indicating that he was G-
D-A and on his arm sees the tattoo; «hey are free.

viark. She naw believes that he was «But the cabin!
hysband. Morgan is discovere «On you were waiting to see the2 be a Confederate spy and swears ispectacle, and I did not wish to dis-

cngance on Kennedy. Jeanne hopes! appoint you wholly.”to obtain, by torture if necessary] «yoy love Armitage!” He leaned‘he truth about her marriage from
wrist, but alMent

2ccordingly are kidnapped and taken
‘0 a deserted cabin. There bound,} “Well before God, you’re unlucky‘hey are seated when Morgan lights|you can never marry John Armitagea short fuse attached to a powder|You are mine, mine!” ae

barrel,
Quickly and cruelly he dug his

“You are free, Captain Armitage.|spurs into his horde and fled to

“Yes, I love him. What then?”

icu are not here through any act/avoid the breaking of the verbal

vi

ne. You saved my life once; |dam, the ruination of all his care-
the debt. A life for a life; [fully laid plans.

are quits.” In another moment he would have
ou are a woman, and you|told her everything for the sake of

would let this man die horribly?” |making that upright figure droop.
ue asked incredulously. Armitage restored to his father’s

“For the evil he hag done me. division, at President Lincoln’s in-
yes.”

tereession, plunged eagerly into his
“I too was guilty.” work,
“In what way?” Shortly after his arrival the en-
“I was there—that night.” tire army began its historic move-
The dark eyes merely rose to the!ment southward, toward Richmon
ret_of his own. Everything was and incidentally’ John Armitage en-

ty clear and understandable \tered a dunger-zone of a ajfferent
The eyes of Jeanne Beaufort sort. A detachment of Federal troops

i Alice Trent were exactly alike. moved out to intercept a train of
“Hurry!” she cried impatiently. munitions. They captured it near

“ek rill be returning if we wait a small station
,

On the rear platform of the sta-
your life that night in tion stood a number of cotton bales.

ifrom under the newly arrived freight
ery!” was all she said. [ear a boyish figure. came forth

“We were madmen. We were |cautiousl crept toward the bales
ts accountable for what wejand dodged in among them, wrigg-

jling close to the window, which was
was.” interposed Parson Ken-|
“So be off, son. She will; At the same-fime, under Armi-

‘ow Re up—and see me forever in|tage’s order, a new Federal opera-
dreams! Let her go ahead, (tor took the telegraph key and

and always at her side will |hamme out a few friendly greet-
skadow. B off.” jim to the man at headquarters to

itage backed toward the chair |prove that he could ‘send tolerably
at down on the edge of it,

|

well.
h of us or neither of us.” he} The office was now deserted

cept for himself. He slouched in
monosyllable chair and lighted his pipe.

anger impatience, impotence “If you move or utter a sound
*, Jeanne clenched her hands {I& shoot!” said a quiet voice over

~ercely. [hi shoulder. “Right about face!
“Pool,” growled Kennedy, “Have Now, march to that clothes-press,
ot cften told you that I&# rather /and remember that_it is death it

than live? Haven&#3 I called to/ speak!”
ath a thousand times, to see him! A Woman’s voice! It was only

me? lwn the operator felt himself pro-
ue looked down. at her en-/pelled forcibly into the stuffy

jclothes-press that he realized this

=

too Ion,

ed

a

ex
the“Ohr

foThat
ex-

Jeanne, for it was she, wrenched
old: inherent ‘the clacking key from: the screws.

She turned to/Next she smashed the battery-jars.
“a

;

She arose and glanced out of the
cur werd of honor not to touch (ast window—and beheld Captain*

Armitage! He was coming along
jthe platform as he

Let him re-|
Armitage, Armitage, of all men!

From the door af the baggage-room
indifferently.” ith spy saw that the unmanned en-

he untied Armitage’s hands. He/Bine stood a dozen feet beyond the
the tremor of her fingers, but |fitst coach.

comprehended its origin| Atmitage briskly entered the sta-
pr Jeanne, since this was to be/| and made for the door of the
last time she was never to see/°PeFator’s room. Locked! He shook

‘his. man, a terrible almost irresis-|the handle violently.
“ble desire seized her to throw her} ‘Hey there Clark; unlock

“ms around his neck and tell him | he cried impatiently.
ue loved Jia, loved Khia? No one replied. armitage vaguely

age rubbed his wrists en-|@larmed, smashed a panel and burst
cally to take away the sting |into the office.

hemp. Then he freed Ken-| He ran to the clothes-press and
Ro was really helpless, and|SWUng back the door. The oper:
_ the cabin, !2tor lurched into his arms, gasp-

jing.

chivalry.

atva. 108&q scribbling
t

will let him go.
ember that it was I that gave him

tis L
even as I would have taken

the

outside
é broke off the fuse half a

2+ trom the keg, applied the flame
the candle, and darted from the

:

shots.. Armitage let
jetor and ran outside.

-
He grasped the situation instant

ly. The engine was running away.
He saw the head and shoulders ‘of
the spy who had accomplished this
jamazing coup in the midst of fit
teen hundred men. He fired three
shots from his revolver.

One struck the steam-gange
above Jeanne Beaufort’s head; the
Second shattered the forward cabin
window. The third lodged~ in her
arm. She sank with a stifled cry to

the metal flooring.
Twenty miles to go! For half an

hour to fight off this faintness, this
horrible pain! Could she do it? She

would do it!

In despair, Armitage returned to
the station. The telegraph out of

commission, the engine gone
they were trapped!

How Jeanne rose above ae
faintness during. that twe:

2

she never could explain. ju

go the oper-
cabin,

‘

As Armitage led Kennedy out
cf the danger-zone he was thrown
violently to the ground. The earth

Tad opened up, and hades had stret-
ched a fiery arm toward heaven, to
Vithdraw it in a cascade of sparks

end flaming debris.
in the meantime Morgan, prey to

ingular emotion, waited impatient-
y for Jeanne. What had delayed

ker? Where had she gone? Had she
any idea that two men instead of
one were in that cabin?

Came the thud of hoofs. The
x&#39; was Jeanne. She drew up at
his side.

“Where have you been?” What
Jas delayed you? Why did you
come from that direction?” he de-
z.anded suspiciously. 5

“You led to me, Morgan.”
“yp

“Yes. You lured Armitage into
his without warning me.”

Say“Geod riddancet”—an did it; that was all. The Snat ne

jcame when she. was forced
his ola

Then came a fusillade of musket

E AKRON, INDIANA

‘up to close the throttle.
From the rushes at the left

the embankment

fmere of Confederates, headed by
Morgan himself.

“Boys, she done it! he: cried.
‘Fifteen hundred Yankees trapped

like rats in a hole!”
:

But Morgan&#3 jubilation was

igteatly damped when he beheld
ithe huddled figure on the cab floor,
ith drenched ‘sleeve, The bloody
thand.

“Jeanne? My God, they&#39 shot
ihert A stretche

Morgan lifted her again and laid‘her gently upon the improvised
Streacher and ordered the bearers

{t carry her to the knoll where the
thorses were tethered.

As Morgan walked beside her
iJeanne began to babble murmur

ously. Morgan bent his head and
caught an intelligible sentence. It
straightened his spine and wipedto the tenderness in his face in-
stantly.

“John—you shot me! How could
lyou! Immediately the low babble
of incoherent phrases began again.

Armitage and back yonder, and
his bullet had done this work; Al-

ways that man was crossing his
Path. Oh, they must meet someday
in true colors, face to face and
then God help Armitage!

One day, as she lay recuperating,
;Morgan gave her a sheet of paper.
{“I had hard work getting this—it
jis what you asked for,” he said.

When he had left she opened the
sheet. It was the list of the names

of the eleven.

(Continued next week)

of

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg
and Miss Rosemary Baker were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Minear
for dinner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Trout, Mr.
and Mrs.N. C. Pumphrey all of Col-
umbia City were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner and son

Don were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Oram at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Kiser of War-
saw were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Clark and

S on Sun-
ay.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Kesler and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. A. E. Vandemark and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar have

moved into the house just west of
the Baptist church, which was for-
merly the parsonage.

Mrs. John Wilson and Mrs. Billle
Williams called. on Mrs. Eva Lyon

last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Myers of So.

Bend, Mr. Claudle of Plymouth, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Ernsberger and son
Martin Clark were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Erns-
berger.

Mrs. Mollie Shoemaker and aunt
of Mrs, Emma Blue arrived Tuesday
from Los Angles California for an
extended visit with relatives and
friends.

James Mentzer
Frank Meredith at

for a few days.
M and Mrs. Fred Garrison and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wise, of
Ft. Wayne were Sunday guests of

|Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer and

jFrank Sarber were dinner guests of
|Mr. and Mrs. Bert Whetstone on

Monday.
Rev and Mrs.

is the guest of

Yellow Creek

Liddle, Miss Ada

A

3 |b.

rose a score or}

Jeanette Whetstone and Miss Levon
Goodman are attending the &lt;Wab
District Ep

League ii

tion at Marion, Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

LARLY in a weekly newspaper get
best. resuits.

Bie

} If your advertisment appears
this week, people will look for it
next week. If it isnt there next week

it is only natural that people will

wonder why. If your advertisment
fails to appear for several weeks,
people will NOT wonder why. They
wil forget» you.

If you are introduced to a man
you may ferget him in a short time

if you do not see him again. No
matter how favorably he impressed

You, he will gradually fade from
Your memory if you do not encount-

er him again.

The people you know best are
the people you meet most frequent-
ly.

Mrs. Estel Van Doran and Child-
ren Miss Catherine Blue and Mrs.
Bert Whetstone visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue Thurs-

@ay and enjoyed a wonderful dinne?.
Mr. and Mrs, Lem Latimer en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Estil Van
Doran and family and Miss: Cath-
erine Blue to a six o’clock dinner
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W.-W. Whetstone
and family visited in Larwill Sunday
with Mrs. Whetstone’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bard McCrea. They called
on Bob Owens at the McDonald Hos-
pital-at Watsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Morrison and family of
Wabash, Mr. and Mrs. Delano of
Pierceton were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Rose Morrison, Sunday.
Mrs. Russel Norris is assisting in

the caré of the new boy in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Norris.

Misses Ruth-= and June Aughin-
baugh spent Wednesday in North

Manchester.

Schlosser’s Ice Creams At The
Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Marion Latimer was the guest of |
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.|You depend for your patronage. Ad-Latimer from Friday until Sunday | Vertise regularly in the weekly news-evening. He graduated from Purdue paper,
the first of June and is now employ-| Advertising in the weekly news-ed by a contractor in Lafayette.

—

{

paper lives longer-therefore it is theHugh Aughinbaugh entered Col-|most profitable of newspaper ad-lege at Bloomington last week. vertising. :

Mr. and Mrs. Estel VanDoran and/|
eeethree children and Misses Catherine; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn and twoBlue of Indianapolis, returned ho: meichildren visited Mrs. Shinn’s sister,Saturday after spending the week | Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Murphy athere with relatives and friends. Denver, Ind.

Miss Bessie Fleck of Fort Wayne! Mrs. Osie Blue of Warsaw andspent the week end with Miss Elsie daughter, Mrs. J. J. McClellan andLoehr at North Manchester.
son Jimmy ef Shreveport,i

and Mrs. Dorn Haimbaugh, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Kestler were Sunday
guests of Mr.and Mrs. Obe Haim-

baugh west of town.
James Sarber, Claude Derrick,

iss Winifred Workman and Miss
‘ives-and (Mar Ellsworth spent Sunday at So.

Bend.

Public Sale:
at the Akron Sale Barn

:

Saturday June 25
100 HEAD CATTLE

The merchant who advertises re-
gularly becomes:an old friend of the
beople who read the weekly news-

Paper. Appearing regularly his ad-
vertisement is regarded as an in-
stitution, as a part in the paper, as

an old friend in the home:
To obtain best results, one should

advertise regularly. Every issue of
the newspaper containing your ad-

vertisement will make new friends
for you. New friends mean increased.
sales, increased profits.

Don’t permit yourself to be for-
gotten by the people upon whom

D Miss Miriam Johns
Sunday at the Adamson home
Talma.

{Mr. and Mrs. D. L.* Wolf ‘spent j
Sunday afternoon at Leesburg and {M
Ripplegate heights with relat:
friends,

spent ;
neat |

Consisting of 10 head of fresh cows,
cows, 40 head steers and heifers for

fat cattle, 20 head of mixed cattle,
cows, etc.

6 to 10 HEA STOC BULLS.
There will be sold at this sale a big bunch of imple-
ments cc nsisting of most anything you might need

such as plo :, harrows, cultivators, mowers, loaders,planters, tractors, trucks in fact anything we feel
might sell.

.

Akron Sale C

10 head grass

grass, 10 head
springing heifers,

———SS

OO

TI CLARKS STORE
THIS WEEK

Posts Bran
3 Bars Kirks Flake

Navy Beans
cans Fancy Pink Salmon

2 lb. best Kidney Beans

10c
10c
20c
35c
25c

Soa

10 pounds Granulated Sugar for 67c
W Pay 18 for eggs.



LINDBERGH.

BULL WHALE AND avxinis
HE WHO FIGHTS, NE.

R LINDY.

s of individual courage still

world more than any

achievement. —_Lindherghs&
‘welcome proves that men feel, to-

day, as they did about Grillon, Du-

guesolin or Perseus. The individual

fighter; doing it himself, is the man

sadored by the crowd.

Any man is courageous with many

round him. With a crowd it is

easier to go than not to go. But, by

yourself, it is different.
The great crowds that howl for

Lindbergh, and that were asleep

when he started off in the fog, alone

at daybreak, know why they applaud

him.

A lookout on the cruiser Memphis

bringing Lindbergh home, called out

“There she blows, broad on the

starboard bow.” Lindbergh on the

bridge, saw a big bull whale accom-

panied by his “cows,’, keeping close

to their lord and master as he rolled

and spouted.

Nothing could have made that bull

whale believe that the tiny man on

the bridge had flown across the At-

lantic Ocean, in the other direction. |

How can you hope to make an|
atheist believe that there exists a!
Divine intelligence flashing from one

universe_to another. pervading all

space? The bull whale and the ath-

eist KNOW. You can’t fool them.

Thank heaven for Lindbergh. He

may make this Government realize

that to be defenseless in the air IS

TO BE ABSOLUTELY DEFENSE-

LESS. He told the Chamber of Com-

merce in New York: “We don’t want

war, and the way to avoid it is to

be prepared for it. We need greatly

enlarged commercial air service,

greatly increased air mail service, to

develop good pilots. It takes longer

to make a pilot than to makea fly-

dng machine.”

He reminded New York of the dis-

Bee fact that the richest city

i the world has no air port, and

‘must travel “far off to Long Island

to find one.

in substance this:

“They talk about anti-aircraft guns

as a defense against airplanes. |
hundred fast planes would soon’

clear a battleship’s decks of its an-|
thaireraft guns. Then a dozen

bombers would sink it. The anti-

aircraft guns might, put probably
wouldn&#39;t bring down a few pilots,

And he said

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE PEOPL OF MENTONE AND VICINITY

ROB O
PASS AWA

ISUFFERED PARALYTIC STROKE

RECENTLY — MRS. EVA LYON

AND MILTON DORSEY DEAD.

Robert Owen. 58, passed away at

his home here, Sunday afternoon at

ome-thirty clack.

by a stroke of paralysis,
w

suffered twelve days before while

seated in the Reed Hardware Store

Up until the time of his death, the

deceased was employed at the Reed

Store.

Mr. Owen spent his entire life in

this town, and was well liked by

everyone who knew him. He was a

member of the local Masonic Lodge

\He spent the past winter in Florida,

which he seemed to enjoy greatly.

‘Two nieces are the only survivors,

the wife and parents being dead.

The funeral services, in charge

of Rev. Johns of the local Christian

Church, were held at the residence

yesterday afternoon at two o&#39;clo |
Burial was made in the Mentone

Cemetery.
‘

Milton Dorsey, living four miles
northeast of here, died at his home

early Thursday night, following aj;

stroke of paralysis on Tuesday even-

ling. Mr. Dorsey had been in fairly
good health until the stroke suffered

Tuesday evening.

The deceased was born on July 11

1854, and was 72 years, 11 months

and 12 days of age at the time of

his demise. He was. born in Hancock

County, Ohio, the son or Mr. and

Mrs. William H. Dorsey.

A son, Loren, at home, one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Morrison of South Bend,

and three grandchildren, besides his

many friends here, survive.

Rev. H. L. Liddle, pastor of the

M. E. Church here, held the funeral

services Sunday afternoon at the

farm residence. Internment was

made in the Harrison Center Cem-

etery.

After an illness of approximately
three years from tuberculosis, Mrs.

Eva Lyon died at the home of: her

ens, Friday morning at one _o’clock.
Mrs. Lyon was thirty eight years of

age at the time of her death.
Mrs. Lyon was born on the farm!

On which she pased away, in Novem-}
jber, 1889, and resided there until

maturity.

On March 4, 1923, Mis Good came

to Mentone as the bride of Fred

Lyon.

The deceased was a member of

destroy a trifling sum in airplanes.
But airplanes would_ wipe out a

$20,000,000 battleship and its great

crew of men.”

Many people, including the Gov-

‘ernment, must listen to Lindbergh.
That’s the advantage of climbing to

a high place among men. You can!
MAKE others listen.

Much of woman’s trouble has

been caused by her prejudice against |

her own sex, her lack of mercy for

other women that go wrong, her con-

tempt for women generally. Miss

Bessie Mack, of Chicago, accused of

flirting by tw large policewomen, |
“beat them up” when they sought to’
-arrest her. She surrendered peace-

ably to a very small policeman, say
ing, ‘“‘No woman can arrest me.”

Sir Oliver Lodge, who believes in

ghosts and spirits, says that with

synthetic protoplasm life can be
created in the laboratory. This says

Lodge, does not belittle God&#3 power

for man is God&#3 creation and might:
well imitate his Maker on a small!
seale. h

He Might, but he Won’t. That is,
he will not create the only life that!

counts—the life that Thinks.

Real lifé is) Thought, not Matter.

L. P. JEFFESIES HAS

NEW HEARSE-AMBULANCE famil of Warsaw,

We have neglected, up until this

‘time, to mention the new hearse and

ambulance recently purchased by

furniture dealer.

limousine hearse type, used nearly,

-everywhere now by undertakers,

‘beautifully finished in simple but

most exeellen ttaste. ..

‘The coach. may bt used .as seith
a hearse or en:ambglance.

We wish to cong! tulat M Jef-

feries upon his new funeral car.

sand had parked

jSever were delightfully entertain-

L. P. Jefferies local undertaker and;ed at the country home of Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Rathfon near Talma.

The new funeral coach is of th

[st to be present, Lodg ‘will be

the Methodist church, Order of Eas-

tern Star, and Royal Neighbors of

America of this place. Surviving her

are the mother, two sisters, Mrs. Lil-

Nan Creig and Maud Good, and two

brothers, Clyde, of Fort Benton,
Montana, and Charles of Fort Wayne

A son, Harold Nichols, died nearly
three years ago at the age of six.

Funeral ceremonies were held at

the farm home, Sunday afternoon at

2:30, Rev. Crowder of the Rochester

M. EB Church in charge.
Thé remains were interred in the

Mt. Hope Cemetery at Athens.

LOCAL BOY&#39 CAR IS

STOLEN IN SOUTH BEND

While parked on the streets of

South Bend Sunday afternoon, a

Ford touring car belonging to Ray-

{mond Rosg was stolen. Ross, with
‘Bler Nellans and Marshall, Good-

man had driven to South Bend Sun-

day afternoon -on a pleasure trip,
the car and were

walking around the streets, but

when they returned to the parking
place the car was gone.

The boys stayed the rest of the

,
afternoon and night with Earl Nel-

jans, father of the Nellans lad, and
\Teturn home by Interurban Mon-

day.

DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emmons and

Mr. and Mrs.

Devon Emmons and family of near

Warsaw vand Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

pe

‘ROYAL NEIGHBORS ATTENTION

The iniatory work will be confer-

red ‘on two candidates Saturday

night July 2, The June committee
will entertain at this time also.

taken up prompt at 8:00.

aah:

Seat
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SICK LisT

*s 2 (acs .

CLAYPOOL BASKET CO.

WILL MOVE FACTORY

TO LOGANSPORT SOON
Mrs. Shinn was somewhat indis-

posed Monday morning. Negotiations and dealings which

Joe’ McFarland underwent a minor have been carried on the past few
|

operation Monday morning at the days by the owners of the Claypool

office of Dr. Yocum. A wenn was re- Basket Co. and a Logansport Com-

moved from his neck. |pa were finally completed when

Mrs. Mary Tucker is on the sick “the Glaypool men signed @ contract

mother, Mrs. Louisa Good, near, Ath=}.=:

list. again.

Dell Meredith of Warsaw is som
what improved.

ical condition. Sh will b Draug
back from Mayo&#3 this week.

Miss Loel Ballard who hag been

very ill is improved at this time.

BORTCN—MILBURN REUNION

The fourth annual reunion of the

Borton and Milburn families met at

Beechwod park. Huffman Lake, last

Sunday, June 26. It being a beauti-

ful day about one hundred relatives

and friends enjoyed the day together

At-the noon hour a wonderful dinn-

er was spread and all did justice to

the same. The Mentqne Band was

also present and gave some fine se-

lections. and all enjoyed them very

much. We were then called to order

by the president. W. R. Borton. Min-

utes of the last meeting were read

and accepted.

By proper vote Mra George Lyon

was elected president for the next

year and Mrs. Mary Borton Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

It was decided that our reunion

date would be set for the second

Sunday in July, the place to be de-

cided later. We were favored with a

song by Mr Vandemark, and other
readings and a song by little Miss

Hammer, Mr. ANen Milburn of So.&#

Bend gave a fine talk on what a re-

union really was to him and his wish

was that more of the relatives would

wake up and get better acquainted;

also talks by Charles Hammer and

Mrs. W. R. Borton.

Then came the ice cream and cake

and all feeling that they had plenty
to eat for one day, returned to their

homes hoping to meet agin the sec-

ond Sunday in July, 1928,

Secretary, Mrs. L. C. Borton

Mrs. Minerva «Shafer

Emma Blue called at the Will Gas-

kell home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. an@ Mrs. Oscar Smith enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner

and Arnold Enstminger at supper

Sunday evening.

PICNIC SUPPER

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger, son}

Martin Clark, Mr. end Mrs. C.

Carter, son Charles, Mr.

G.

Merl Smith last ‘Wednesd evening.

Every Royal neighbor is cordially Those who were una to attend
thersthe ng realize keenly 1

misser good time,

and Mrs. °

and Mrs.

Sol Arnsberger son Jack and daugh-
ters, Dorothy and Maxine enjoyed a
fpieni¢ at the home cf Mr. and Mrs.

jbuxing. the old knitting mill build-

ing at the foot of Eel River Ave., in

;Legansport. The Claypool Company
announced their intention of

aor o to the new site immediately.

‘The Company& state that they are

‘now having a fine business in Clay-

pool, and are not moving from that

town because of bad business, but

on account of the better business op-

portunities in the larger town.

SURPRISE PARTY

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Turner of Winona Lake was the

scene of a Wery enjoyable family

gathering Sunday June 26, it was

the birth anniversary of Mrs. Turner

and the following relatives and

friends gave her a complete surprise
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber and son

Christian of Mentone, Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Turner and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Case and family of Fort

Wayne. Mrs. Laura Cox of Winona

Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Turner of

North Manchester. Mr. and Mrs.

James Turner of near Palestine, Mrs.

Gorden and Mr.-and Mrs. Ed Gordon

and family of Churibusco, Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Patonall of Chicago,
Alex Mentzer and daughter Fern of

Fort Wayne.
The guests came with a picnic din-

ner and a very enjoyable day will be

long remembered.

GRADING SOUTH FRANKLIN

STREET FOR PAVING

Work was started last week “by
the Gast Construction Company on

the grading of South Frankjin Street

fer the paving soon to be done.

The work was started at

bridge and will move north.

Traffic over Sunday was being de-

toured one block west from Franklin

Street.

the

t SURPRISE PARTY

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison, Mr.

and Mrs. E. J. Carter, Mr. and Mrs.

,
Walter Lackey gathered to surprise

Dean Nelans at his home north east

of Mentone last Wednesday night.

They report having a very enjoyable

evening.

DINNER PARTY

Wednesday evening, Miss Thelma

Harris delightfully entertained at a

Six-o’clock dinner the following

\eiea Mikses Maxine Arnsberger

924 Charlotte Alle of Portland

¢

, and Messrs. Lloyd Burt, Joe

an@:Roy Arnold ail of In-

is.

‘Atte digner the guests enjoyed
the! evening at Lake Manitou.

NEW NOTE FROM

= 8 # #* &

Pierceton will have its first con-

cert of the season tonight. The pierc-
“eton band will furnish the music.

es ee

Considerable trouble, more than

is usually the case, is being exper-

ichced by farmers of this county with

crows bothering the corn. Several

farmers throughout the county say

that they have never before seen. the

srows,so bothersome.
_

.

County Treasurer Huffer has sold

the bonds for the Kimtes Road to the

Union Trust ‘Compan at Indiana-

polis, The premium was $1.104.
Seven bids were received.

State road Police were in Silver

Lake last Wednesday checking up on

the auto drivers ofthat town.

M. E, CHURCH

Sunday Services: Sunday School

9:30; Preaching 10:30; Epworth

League 6:30; Preaching 7:30.

Thursday evening Prayer Meeting.
Wednesday evening Mens Chorus

Class.

The Epworth Leaguers hold their

social and business meetings this

week at the parsonage. The younger

people’s Sunday School Class will

hold their social Friday evening at

the home of Mrs. Ray Lynn. -

Every one welcome to Church Ser-

vices.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

Next Lord&#39; Day will be the time

for the observance of the Lord&#39; sup-

per. A message will be brought at

that time dealing, wigh. that subject.

|PLA CRASH
NE AKR

FALLS 300 FEET INTO HOUSE.

NO ONE HURT BUT PLANE A

TOTAL LOSS.

by Oscar Crabill of Huntington, ac-

companied by a friend, Arthur Co-

Dlentz of Liberty Mills, crashed

through the roof and into the’ attie

of a large brick house south’ east

of Akron Tuesday morning about

eight o’clock,
Crabill, a young fellow of about

35, owner of the Hudson Essex sales
service at Huntington, and his friend

were on a pleasure trip from that

town to Hammond. The controls of

the plane came loose, and the men

were looking for a good landing

place. They stated that all the fields

around Akron looked so small, that

they were afraid of disatsrous results

should they attempt a landing.
They circled aroun Akron and

started back east and finally picked
out a field in which they thought

they could land safely. When the

plane was banked to make the land-

ing and while in the air 300 feet or

more, the control line broke, making
the control stick perfectly looge. The

machine immediately dived straight
down into the house, and partially
through the attic. The wings seemed

to stop the plane from going further

into the house.

Neither of the men were badly

hurt, the pilot Mr. Crabill receiving
a small cut on the back of the head.

They were able to climb down and

out of the plane.

The House into which the plane

large square brick

building, owned by Mrs. N. J.

Rader, a widow lady, who is at pres-
ent visiting her son in Minnesoto.

It stands only about a mile and one-

half south east of Akron. There is

no tenant in the house, as Mrs. Rad-

er makes her home there when she

is im Akron. The roof on the struc-

ture is a complete wreck, and will

have to be replaced with an entirely
new one.

—No. part.of the plane except.pos—
sibely the motor can be salvaged.
The body and wings were completely

demolished.

erashed is a

KEEPING RECORDS OF

THE CARELESS DRIVERS

Automobile drivers will do well

not to figure in too many accidents,
for under the new 1927 law their

license can be revoked. Under the

provisions of the new law every ac-

cident in the state must be reported
to the nearest police officer who in

turn sends a report to the state pos
lice. A file is now being complied,
in the office of the state police de-

partment showing the names of all

motorists figuring in accidents, to-

gether with their license numbers

an a record of the driv who was

“at fault.

The new law will help weed out~

the careless drivers, because of the

absolute checking system. Hereto-

fore a man could have an accident in

Indianapolis, the next week heve an

accident in Evansville- and many

ther places but no records available

would be on hand to show him as @

careless driver. There would be rec-

ords against him in every locality
where he figured in an accident but

heretofore there has been no com-

pilation of such records.

A Curtis Biplane, being piléted

In the evening an‘Independence Day

message with spécial, tmus appro-
every locality where one may have

priate to the occ an accident will send in a report to
The attendance at all services last|ine state police department. ‘These

week was very good, especially OD |reports will be compiled and where
last Sunday evening. Let us see if|it ig shown that motorist has figured
we cannot make them even betterlin two accidents, he will be investi-
this week and continue to do solgatea. if he has figured in more

while the pastur and his wife are in}than two accidents, a summons will
eastern Ohio visiting his parents. |. igsuea against him to show cause

‘why his license should not be revok-

ed.

Under the present law police from

MRS, McGOWN OF TIPPECANO
DIES IN

-

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL

Mrs. Bessie-McGown of Tippecanoe&#39;! in every city and town in

passed away at the Emergency Hos- state to carry out the provisions

Safety directors have been ap-

pital, following a major operation.
Funeral services were held Monday ——_________

afternoon at one thirty o&#39;cloc at|/TWO-HEADED CALF 0!

the M. E. Church conducted by Rev. EXHIBITION AT BANK

Hornday. Burial will be made im{ One of nature’s freaks can be

the Sumer Chapel Cemetery. seen at the Farmers State Bank, in

the form of a two headed calf, which

was procured by Dr. Anson some-

where ‘hear Athens. He ‘had the
heads mounted ‘and they are now

of the act of 1927.

NOTICE

The annual Florida picinic will be

held at Beechwood camp, Huffmans

‘Lake, Sunday, July 23, 1927. Every: |hanging‘in’ the bank.

one who has ever been to Florida,’ “The héads are both perfe
Please come. Bring your own ‘plates, formed, ‘and are joined at the neck,

cups and silver and a full basket. slantin awa from an oth ate

Mrs. Garside, Secy. Bourb Ind. an angie.
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Colonel Lindberg Return to St. Louis

Col. Charles Lindbergh, when he returned to St. Louis, was given a rousing

4—Vlew on Olive street, St. Louts, during the great Lindbergh parade. 2—lvy day parade at Smith college,
forthampton, Mass., marking the close of college life for the seniors. 8—A. W. Dulles, legai adviser; Ambassador

4H
.

S. Gibson, Admiral H. P. Jones and Admiral F. H. Schofield, of the American delegation to naval limitation

reception that lasted about three

onference at Geneva.

N RE OF
CURR EVEN

Three Divergent Schemes
for Naval Limitation

Offered at Geneva.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

(BRE great powers, in conference
at Geneva, through their repre-

sentatives, for the purpose of devis-
ing further limitation of naval arma-

ment, are considering three widely
divergent plans, and if they get to-
gether on any scheme it will be only

by making big concessions and after
long debate. The initial positions of
the three powers may be succinctly
stated thus:

United States—Extension of the
5-5-3 ratio to ull warships, with det-
inite tonnage limits for cruisers, de-
stroyers and submarines.

Great Britain—Further limitation
of battleships, reduction in size and

armament of both capital ships and
cruisers and extension of the 553

Fatio to 10,000-ton cruisers, but no
mention of application to auxiliaries.

Japan—a naval holiday on the basis
of the status quo, and a ban on battle.
ship construction.

Ambassador Hugh Gibson opened the
conference and presided as chairman

because it was called by President
Coolidge. In submitting the Ameri-
can plan he suggested the. following
allocation of tonnage:

Cruisers—United States and Great
Britain, 300,000 tons; Japan, 180,000

cons,

Destroyers — United States and
Great Britain, 250,000 tons; Japan,
150,000 tons.

,Submarines — United States and
Great Britain, 90,000 tons; Japan, 54,-

000 tons.

In polite terms, Mr. Gibson hinted
that If an agreement among the pow-
ers for naval limitation was not
reached, the United States was pre.
pared to resort to an extensive build-
ing program.

According to American experts,
adoption of the British plan would
enable England in time of war to
swamp the American fighting ships
through utilization of her mercantile
marine as auxiliary cruisers; her big
passenger liners would be capable of
carrying airplanes and transporting

troops as well as mounting 6-inch
guns. In the Japanese proposal to

adopt the status quo the Americans
found a joker in the fact that Japan
Possesses

and destroyers in commission or ca-
Pable of utilization than the United
States and the legalization of this
strength would place Japan just be-
low Great Britain and above Amer

jJea for these categories,
Admiral Sir Frederick Field, British

delegate, explained the British point
of view. He declared Great Britain
requires more light cruiser and de-
stroyer tonnage than any other power

because England relies on its food
supply from overseas and also for
marketing the dominions’ products and
safeguarding ‘the long routes of com-
munications.

All. this was set forth at length
when the proposals were turned over
to a committee of expert technicians
who were instructed to try to find a

common ground for discussion. The
British claim to greater tonnage’ of

light craft was supported by elaborate
charts showing how England&#3 trade
routes and lines of communication
erlss-cross every body of navigable
water on the globe,

Naval experts In Washington openly
attacked both the British and Jap-
anese plans, and their view was
shared by Congressman Britten of Illi.

nota, ranking member of the house
committee on naval affairs. Mr, Brit.

ten predicted that failure of the
Geneva conference will result in in-
ereased naval building by the United

States but this view is not shared by
-

Senator Borah, of the senate
foreign relations committee. Mr.
Borah feels there is. little likelihood

ef the conference achieving real re-
sults, but that even if it does fail, this

government will not enter upon a
farge building program.

Las a reprisal.

OLAND&#3 firm and dignified stand
against the demands of Russia.in

connection with the murder of the
Russian minister tn Warsaw seems
to have had good results, for it is now
reported that the two countries are in

a fair way to negotiate a treaty of
amity, Hut the Soviet government&#39;s
Savage reprisal in the way of whole-
sale executions of counter-revolution-
ists and others accused of being spies
in the pay of foreign governments has
aroused widespread indignation. An
instance of this is the resolution

adopted by a joint meeting of the ex:
executive committee of the British La-

bor party and of the general council
of the British ‘Trades Union congress,

“While recognizing the Soviet gov-
ernment’s indignation at the murder

of M. Voikev,&q the resolution said,
“we are obliged to protest against the
execution of persons innocent thereof

We are of the opinion
that meeting murder by murder is a
degradation of the standards of elv-
ilized life and can produce nothing

but harm to Soviet Russia.”
In this connection it is interesting

to read that Pope Pius XI in an allo-
cution before a secret consistory de-
nounced bolshevism as an insidious,
Subversive doctrine that Is permeating

the ignorant classes throughout the
world. Basing his remarks on know!-

edge coming to him through evidence
gathered by his diplomatic outposts,

the pope charged bolshevism with be-
ing chiefly responsible not only for
the troubles in China but also in
Mexico,

MA8sea CHANG TSO-LIN ts
mow the absolute dictater of

northern China—though he may not
enjoy that pre-eminence very long.
In a twenty-word speech in Peking he

announced that he had assumed the
office of generalissimo in order to work
for the regeneration and unification

of the country. The diplomatic body
was absent from the brief ceremony
and 20 avoided ofticlal recognition of
Chang’s new status. In a circular tele-
gram to the provinces the marshal

pledged himsel? to fight against com-
munism while breath remains in his

body. He added that any seeking to
Undermine the nation’s foundations or
acting in collusion with foreigners
tor a like object, will be regarded’ as
Public enemies deserving death,

There ure indications that the Han-
kow and Nanking nationalist factions
Will soon get together, at -least for
the purpose of getting possession of
Peking and Shantung provinces. ‘The
Shanghai bankers are reported to
have raised two-thirds of a $30,000,000

Joan to assist General Chiang in his
drive northward.

patves to reconcile the National
peasant and Liberal parties in Ru.

manta resulted in the downfall of
Premier Babu Stirbey, favorite of

Queen Marie, who only recently was
elevated to that position. He handed

his resignation and the former
premier, Ioan Bratiano, was called on

to form a new cabinet Pending elec
tions. The National peasants not only
refused to co-operate with the Lib-
erals but announced that they are
publishing a manifesto making scan.
dalous reveiations against the gov
ernment party.

RESIDENT COOLIDGE, who
eapght his first mess of rainbow

trout by using worms as bait, has
heard the sorrowful protests of the
Izaak Walton league members and
now is landing the fish with the regu-
lation equipment of tly and casting

rod. And Mrs. Coolidge hus proved
herself no mear angler. ‘The Chief
Executive has been recetving various
groups of citizens, including the mem-
bers of the National Editorial associa~
tion and their wives, and on Tuesday

he motored to Rapid City and re-
viewed the South Daketa National
Guard at its camp near there. He
took back to the summer White House

as an over-night guest former Gov. S,
R. McKelvie of Nebraska, who is the

editor of a farm paper. Mr. Cool
accepted an invitation to attend the
Belle Fourche roundup on July 4
which ts bis birthday, and promised

to go to Ardmore on July 16 for a big
gathering of farmers from South Da-
kota, Nebraska, Colorado and Wyo-

Governor General Wood. of the
Philippine was the President&# most

important individual caller of the
Week, having been invited to report on

conditions in the islands. Other vis-
itors included several congressmen,

REERESENTA W. R. GREEN
of Iowa, chairman of the house

Ways and means committee, went to
Washington for a conference with See.
retary of the Treasury Mellon, and
told the correspondents that there was.
small hope of a substantial tax reduc
tion in 1928 Present indications, ac
cording to Mr. Green, are that, if there

is any surpius in the national treas-
ury at the end of the fiscal year, it
will not be large enough to permit
such reductions as were made i
last revenue bill, which author
cuts aggregating $400,000,000

In this view Mr. Green takes sharpIssue with other Republican te: ters,
notably Senators Edge of New Jersey,
and Reed of Pennsylvania, who have
predicted a surplus exceeding S3u0,-

00,000, and probably running as high
4S $400,000,000.

Breve of his refusal to return
to the United States and testify,in the trial of Albert B Fall and

Harry F. Sinclair in the Teapot Dome
oll lease fraud case, the Department
of State has put Harry M. Blackmer
much in the position of a “man with-
out a country.” The former chiirman
of the Midwest ‘Refining company has
been deprived of his passport by order
of the department and so is withoutthe protection of the government on
his travels. While his passport has
been revoked he has one chance to

recover it, namely, to apply for a
Passport to return to the UéfedStates, But as Blackmer evaded serv.

ice of a subpoena for a Jong time and
finally actually refused service, off
clals here do not believe he will seek

chance to come home, Knowing that
this would mean facing another sub-
poena on landing, or arrest for con-
tempt of court, or confiscation of his
American property under the drastic

Walsh law, recently enacted by -con-
gress to meet this very case,

CoRDIAN BYRD and his three
fellow aviators waited all week

for weather conditions favorable to
the start of their flight to France in
the Fokker monoplane America. Heavyfoks and fluctuating winds prevailed

over the north Atlantic, and Byrd
Saw no object in starting as he was
not planning a record-breaking flight
or contemplating any sensational per-
formance,

Colonel Lindbergh had a few days
to devote to his own affairs, and then
was summoned to Washington to con-
fer with officials of the Army, Navy
und Commerce departments. He flew
there from St. Louis in-an army plane,
making one stop, at Dayton, Ohio. A
committee of St. Louis business men

has offered Lindbergh the presidency
of a projected airplane manufacturing
company with large capital.

Cams of Indianapolis grew tired
of the doings of the city hall ring

there and, being given the opportunity
at’a special election, tney smashed it

by voting, five to one, in favor of abol-
ishing the council and mayoralty sys-
tem and.substituting the city manager
form of government, In March the
anti-manager forces persuaded the

legi&#39;atu to amend the law so that
the change cannot be- made before
January 1, 1930. If this legislative
action is held unconstitutional the city
manager will take office next New

Year&#3 day.

USQUaALI “approval of the
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence water.

Way project is given by the joint New
England-St. Lawrence waterway com-
mittee of business men, financiers,
economists, and engineers in. Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Vermont, Maine, and Connec-
theut.

After months of study this commit-
tee has concluded that the all-Ameri-
can waterway route ‘through New
York, proposed as an alternative to
the St Li

route, ia i

from. a. financial and engineering
‘standpoint, and in a formal report the
‘Spokesmen for the six states ‘urge the
‘Washington government to initiate ne-
gotiations with the Canadian goyern-ment upon a treaty which will speed

Completion of the St. Lawrence project.

days. The young “king of the air”

Jardine Welcomes

The first arrivals to attend the Boys’ and Girls’
of Agriculture Jardine.

were greeted by Secretary

is seen above with Mayor Victor J. Minter

Young Camper to

immediately after his landing,

Washingto
ee

MO ale
iy bn

camp held under the auspices of the Department of Agriculture,The boys and girls, from all parts of the nation, are living in
tents erected on the Department of Agriculture grounds, with\the Washington monument in the background,E

C, Elmore Cropley, thirty-two years
old, has been appointed clerk of the
United States Supreme court to suc
ceed the late William R. Stansbury.
Mr. Cropley, who fs a native of ‘Wash-
dnston, is the youngest man ever to

hol@ this important post. He has al-
ready served the court as a page and
assistant clerk for the last eighteen

TS.

——______

FOR LINDY’S MOTHER

This beautiful watch, modeled in
the shape of the Spirit of St. Louis
plane, was presented to Mrs. Lind-
bergh by the Diel Watch Case com.
Dany to commemorate her son’s non-
stop flight from New York to Paris.

Sure, Go Ahead
Voice on Phone—This is No. 5482

and I&# like to speak to No. 1235,
Jones—It’s all right with me, if you

bave the warden’s permission,
—_

First

d
talk shop.

Lieut, Ben Stern
Dallas, Texas, to qualify for
from Dallas to Hongkong.
for the prizes for the California-Honolutu fight,
power Easlerock biplane, with Wright whirlwind
radius of 110 miles an hour,

Tramp
3 lePaper)—Here’s a story about a cove

who, did no work for thirty
Secon Tramp (wearily)—Oh, don

Will Try the Pacific Flig

eft) and Lieut. Jess Windham, who are to start from
the Easterwood prize of $25,000 for a flizht

isco, they will thus qualify
‘They will use a 2s-horse

motor, having a eruising

Pausing at San Fran

Flying Bullets Scattered Crowd

Scene during the fire that virtually destroyed the old Fourth Regimentarmory in Jersey City,
exploded, causing the crowd of

Brethren of the Guild

N. d Some ten thousand rounds of ammunition
Spectators to“Scatter to a safe distance.

:
The Real Test

.

Dick—I don’t kaow how to tell you
how I love you.

Gladys—Don’t ‘worry about “that,
What you want to get anxious’ about

ig how to tell fathe about it.

(eading an old news-

years.

a
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ANNE

AND HER

TROUSSEAU

(@ by D. J. Walsh.)

NNE gave a last flourish withA her broom and the front porch
was swept. Her lips, which
had been curving in a smile,

‘straightened suddenly ‘as she saw
Frank&#3 figure on the porch next door.

“Hey—Shoes!™ yelled Frank,
But like a shot the dog was down

ls steps and rushing toward Anne.
“Shoo! Get off my clean ‘porch,

you Shoes!” said Anne making a rush
toward the dog.

Shoes hesitated _uncertainly and
then ran with clumsy feet through the
rose bushes,

“You ought to marry me, Anne, and
then you and I and Boots and Shoes

-would all be one merry household. The
cat and the dog and the two orphans
—say, what do you say, Anne?

Anne tossed her head: “Think Td
give your old dog house-room!” she
laughed. “I just guess not. Boots,

now—there&#39;s a cat for you. Smart,
intelligent and never brings a bit of

mud in the house—” Anne turned ab-
ruptly and hurried fnto the house.

She had seen Agnes in another new

‘dress coming down the street. From
behind her front curtains she saw

Frank shrug, slam the front door
without letting Shoes in and then join

Agnes in the morning run for the
train.

Then Anne sat down heavily In the
old-fashioned morris chair and with

Boots arching her back on her lap
cried as if her heart were broken, In-

deed, Anne was definitely sure that
her heart was broken,

“Isn&#3 it mean, Boots, to think I
can’t have enough money to buy a

decent trousseau—indeed, no trous-
eau at all!”

Boots made no reply. Instead she
sat down on Anne&#3 lap and with great
‘care washed each foot and with her
pink tongue stroked the hair until
each foot resembled a tall black boot.
Anne stared unseeingly at the cat, her
thoughts on that. happy time three

years before when she and Frank had
gone together to every party in the
neighborhood. Anne&#3 father had been

Uving then on the income from His
reat pottery works. While they had
never been wealthy, they had been

very comfortable and a new frock or

coat or suit was in the ordinary course

of events. Upon her father’s death
Anne had been duly surprised that

this Insurance had lapsed only the
week before and as for income from

‘the pottery works—thefe was none.

“Your father sold his interest three
months before he died and it was

agreed that he should be advisory
head of the firm at $2,000 a. year as
jong as we needed him in that ca-

pacity,” the president of the company
had told Anne.

“But the money—where ts the
toney?” she had asked, feeling over-

burdened with the expenses that she
found herself unable to meet,

The president of the company had
shrugged. “I happen to know that he
tock it from the bank in gold—

all know,” he had remarked.
And the gold had not been found.

Surmising that it might be somewhere
about the house, Anne had searched
unceasingly. It did not mean money
alone to Anne.

She felt that unless she could be mar-
ried with a well-filled hope chest and
an extensive trousseau marflage
should not be thought of. Frank was
not well off, having only his house and
salary.

And instead of telling him why she
put off the marriage, Anne, like many

another foolish girl, cloaked her real
reason with a false one. She made
Frank’s dog the obstacle. Frank had
offered to give Shoes away, to send

him to the country to a relative, but
Anne would have none of this,

“You&#3 only want another dog—and
they track up the house.”

“Anne,” he “said at last, “I can&#
understand you at all, A year ago we

were planning a fireplace together for
Boots and Shoes to enjoy and now—
Mow you&#3 taken a sudden dislike to

Shoes, poor ol& pup!”
And hoping against hope that the

next day& search would bring forth
the money her father had hidden
somewhere, Anne hesitated.
Agnes had come upon the scene and
Agnes had always, Anne felt, Hked
Frank more than casually. Agnes
worked in the public library at a good
salary, most of which went for clothes,
And Anne&#3 clothes were all last year’s
style, with their give-away lines and
fabots.

There was a serfftchin at the door
‘ow and Anne rose. “H&#3 Shoes! &quot;

said, patting the dog waiting there.
But Shoes, insteading of coming: in

as he usually did, bounded In joyously,
Boots arched her back-and let out a
little snarl and hiss Shoes lunged

at her and then the race was started.
Around and around the rooms they

went, Boots leaping agilely ahead of
the dog who followed in hot pursuit,

Anne stared at the two fn dismay.
This was a thing which had never
happened before, and she wondered
what the damage would be. Then her
eve fell on the weighted vase that her
father had made by hand just before

his death,

“Ivl! probably be my last piece of
pottery work, Anne.” he had sald to

ber as he had worked, “A weighted
vise— planned It a long, long time,

and some day T’ll tell you more about

dled hefor telling her any-

It meant marriage. *

thing more, and now Anne&#3 eye fell
on this vase, a large piece of potiery
that was.so tall that it had to stan
onthe floor. Anne picked it‘up hasti-

ly now, almost ‘staggering under the
weight of it

She no sooner had it in her arms,
wabbling uncertainly to regain

~

her
boise,than Boots flew into the rogm

and jumped in her arms for safety.
Instead of gaining Anne&#3 arm, the cat
hurtled into the vase, head first, and
Shoes brought up short as he saw the
cat’s body wriggling in.the neck of the
vase, unable to get either in or out.
Anne put the vase down and tiled to

pull out the cat, But the cat, now

frightened to a point of terror, was
fastened securely, and, her neck swell-

ing, filled the neck of the vase. There
was but one thing to do. The vase

must be broken. The last thing her
father bad made. Anne treasured it
highly. But Boots had been her
father’s cat and she knew that be-
tween the catand the vase there could

be no choice in her. father’s eyes. In
the kitchen she picked. up a hammer
and broke the neck of-the vast. The
cat Jumped out and, with insolent dis-
regard of the dog resumed the wash-
ing and licking smooth of her tall
boots, The vase had rolled and now

lay in pieces on the polished floor. A
cry escaped Anne. O the floor among
the pieces of pottery lay gold pieces,
hundreds of them! Her father had
weighted the vase with gold pieces for

safe hiding.
“Anne!” called Frank&#39 voice at the

door. “Anne, I&#3 got to drive down-
town—the train’s off the track and

none running. Want to go downtown
with me?”

Anne&#3 smiling face greeted his:
“Go? I should say I do—I want to

get a gray velvet cushion for Shoes—
he found the money father hid and—
and maybe I&# get part of my trous-
seau today—while I&# dawntown, Oh,

the darling pup!
Frank, staring about the disordered

room, with its broken pottery lying on

the floor, gave a tow whistle. “I—I
guess I&# never understand you, Annie

dear,” he said softly, “but as tong as

you&#3 starting the trousseau—nothing
else matters.”

Various Reasons for

Observance of Sunday
There is no definite information as

to when the observance of the first

day of the week was substituted by
the Christians for that of the seventh
day, the ancient Jewish Sabbath. It

undoubtedly arose among the earlier
practices of the Christian church, and
was regarded as the fittest day to be
held sacred because tn the words of
one of the fathers, “it is the first

day in which God changed darkness
Into light and the same day, also
Jesus Christ, our Savior, rose from
the dead.” The several references in
the New Testament to the Lord’s day,
and to “the first’ day of the week,”
will of course, be borne in mind. Vari-
ous additional reasons taken from the
Old Testament were advanced by oth-

ers of the early fathers in support of

the observance of this day. The first
law, either ecclesiastical or civil, by
which the Sabbatical observance of
Sunday is known to have been or-

dained ts an edict of Constantine,
A. D., 321, forbidding all work but

necessary husbandry on the already
“venerable Sunday.” In the Theodo-

slan code it is enjoined that “on Sun-
day” rightfully designated by our an-

cestors as the Lord’s day, all lawsuits
and public business shall cease.” Since
the Ninth century Sunday has been
a thoroughly established institution
in Christian countries as a day of
rest and religious exercises, and one

exempt from any occupations of pure-
ly secular character, except such as

were necessary.

“Dust Devils”
Travelers in Death valley of Calt-

fornia have described the wonderful
contortions of the sand-pillars that
whirlwinds sometimes send spinning

across the hot plain, Even more re-

markable are the “dust devils” fre-

quently seen in the valley of the
White Nile. Sometimes two of these
whirling columns, gyrating in oppo-

site directions, meet, and, ft is said,|
if they be well matched, the collision
stops them and a struggle ensues as

to which way they shall twist. Grad-
ually one. gains the mastery and the
two combined begin to gyrate alike
and then rush on together? Some of
these whirls will, it is declared, strip
the clothes from an Arab&#39;s- or

twist a goat round and round like
a top.

Connecticut River
This name was given to the river

before the region was colonized. Con-

necticut was formed from the first
settlements near the mouth of the

river. The same occurred in many
other cases—the Tennessee and the
Missouri rivers, for instance. The
colonies and states near the mouth of

the streams took the names of the,
rivers. When the first settlements
were made in what is now the state

of Connecticut the region along the
upper Connecticut river was an un-
explored wilderness.

Rebuke Backfired
Yesterday administered to a cer

tain person a deserved rebuke, and it
backfired. Thus ts virtue rewarded.

The certain person entered the room
where I was writing, and. stood, head
craned forward, reading over my
shoulder.

“Darned bad manners,&q
pointedly.

“I&#3 say.s0.” agreed the certain per |

son. “You might at least say good
morning, even though you don&# feel

disposed to turn around.” rae

sal

[&quot;F.HOSE who consider startling
black-and-white impossible from

the standpoint of becomingness will
And that white touched with black is
aot only more flattering, but it is the

very quintessence of chic for summer

Often the vwhite-with-a-
black effect Is achieved not in the fab-

ue, but rather through the accessories

the shoe will be white piped
with black, lUkewise the belt the

|WHI AND BLACK MADE CHIC;
FLOWERS ADORN DANC FROCK

‘but fashion has been, ts now do-
ing, and will continue to do that
very thing. The vogue for wearing
flowers shows no. During

the winter, the mode& aim was very
sure, most of the flowers finding place-
ment on the shoulder of milady’s
frock, tf not on the lapel of her coat.

With the coming of summer Dame
Fashion grows less arbitrary, posing

her posies as prettily and promiscu-
ously as she. pleases. Especially are
the new dance frocks cunningly flow-
erbedecked. There&#3 often a cluster

‘Trimmed With White

gloves and the purse will be of white
kidskIn handsomely detailed with

black. If one follows the latest French
vogue the hand bag is sure to be of
black velvet. Tlie shoulder flower

may be black or black-and-white, or it
may. indulge in a touch of color. The

hat carrying out the idea, of white pre-
dominating will likely be one of the
very new broad-of-brim white felts
with simply a black ribbon velvet
band, or what is quite the latest, a

white felt with insets of black lace.

Embroidery done in black on white
may be so discreetly carried, out that
while it works miracles in achieving
chic, a dainty summery appearance
will not be forfelted. The pretty af-
ternoon frock in the picture empha-

sizes the effectiveness of black em-

broidered on white. The original
mode! is of heavy white crepe, but the
style could he successfully copied in
white shantung, white linen or white
Jersey. or that which fs the reigning

favorite for wear, white crepe
Satin, the sort that launders.

There is ‘a decided preference for
sheer white fabrics this year, delicate-
ly printed with black. Especially ts

|

ceorgette print-of thig character in de-
rand.

‘Now, don& be throwing bouquets,”

Touched With Black.

of flowers on the bouffant skirt match-
ing the shoulder bouquet. Then,
again, maybe the flowers are tngeni-
ously worked Into a ribbon-embroid-
ered basket effect, or perhaps they
will peek here and there from under
the lace flounces of her bouffant skirt.

.
Bouquet of faintly pinktinge ap-

ple blossoms add loveliness from neck-
Une to“ hemline of the girlish dance
frock in the picture. The dress, which

is of white georgette, is delightfully
simple. In regard to white georgette,
this fubric ts wonderfully popular for
party frocks. According to Paris re-

ports, either all-white or all-black re-
mains favorite for evening wear.

As every one will agree, nothing In
the wev of a gown for wear on a

Beautiful Dance Frock.

moonlit summer evening could be.
more enchanting tham this lovely frock

of white georgette which Eleanor
Boardman of screen-star fame is wear

ing in this picture. Its semi-fitted bod-
ice and gracefully undulating skirt
are a mode recently acclaimed.

The vogue for the all-white evening
gown finds expression also through
the medium of white satin. White
tulle made as bouffant as the design-

er can accomplish is also a. favored
Jeune fille mode.

— JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(@. 1927, by ‘Weatara Newspaper Union)

‘FARM +

POUCTR
WATCH MARKETIN

EGGS AND POULTRY

“Poultry production ts running wild
without chart or compass, stimulated

by past profits, by a tendency’ to shift
from other nonpayment branches of
agriculture to poultry ralsing, and by
optimistic statements of those who sell
supplies to poultrymen.”

This ts a statement of Prof. James
E Rice, head of the poultry depart-
ment of the New York State College

of Agriculture at Ithaca, N. ¥., com-

menting on trends in the poultry in

dustry.
Recent figures showing the enroll-

ment in the
in poultry husbandry offered by the
college, bear out this statement.

Nearly five hundred New York state
farmers are studying the four poultry
courses, and an analysis of this figure
shows that approximately fifty are

studying the general management of

a laying flock to one who is taking
the course in marketing of eggs and
poultry,

“This may Indicate,&q say college
authorities, “that the poultrymen are

& great deal more interested tn pro-
ducing eggs and poultry than they
are in marketing them so they can

compete with the high-quality prod-
ucts shipped to eastern markets by
pmidwest and far west producers.

“Better marketing and curtailed
production,” according to Professor

Rice,” are necessary to save the New
York state poultry Industry from
serlous depression.”

Dirty Egg Expensive
to Careless Poultryman

Dirty eggs, especially numerous this
time of year, cost farmers and pout-
trymen from one to three cents per
dozen because of the lower grade in
which they are placed, according te

E R. Menefee of Purdue university,
who ts investigating marketing of

poultry and eggs.
Three principal causes may be as.

signed for the large volume of dirty
ergs, Menefee found. They were: toc
few nests, resulting tn the hens hiding
their nests tn dirty, wet places; un-

clean nests, and allowing hens free
range in wet weather.

Dirty eggs can be eliminated by pro.
viding a sufficient number of clean,
roomy nests, at least one to every fout

or five hens. These nests should be
placed In a darkened part of the house
to prevent egg eating and floor eggs
Do not permit heng to roost tn the
nests at night and change straw or

shavings at frequent Intervals. ‘The
wet range is the most common cause

of dirty eggs.. Keeping hens confined
to the house In wet weather until
noon, and gathering of eggs before
they are let out will keep eggs clean

Ducks Not Particular
.

Where They Leave Egg
Ducks lay heavily during the laying

season, However, they are not par
ticular as to where they leave the

eggs, It ts no uncommon sight to see

duck eggs scattered here and there
in the yard or hog lot. As a result
of this thoughtless attitude on their
part, many eggs are eaten or destroyed

‘vy dogs, swine or the ducks them-
selves.

The proper method of handling the

ducks in order to get all the eggs laid
ts by keeping the ducks confined tn a

duck house, or an abandoned stall of
the barn during the night and until
eight or nine o&#39;cl tn the morning.

= SOOO
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Poultry Items
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Tohscco in some form ts now gener-
ally used as a remedy for intestinal
worms in poultry.

eee

Remove all males four to five weeks
of age. Furnish perching space early
to prevent crowding.

eee

You can’t have thrifty chicks unless
they get sunlight—either direct, or

through these glass substitutes. Win-
dow glass strains out the life-giving
violet rays,

ee

The demand for fresh duck eggs is
vever oversuppHed.

:

ee

“The best hens and roosters to keep
and to breed from,” says one poultry:
man, “are the bright, nervous, ‘talk-
ative kind, but not the ‘squawkers.&#39
These-are signs of vigor, and vigor

means eggs.
eee

It Is the general practice not to
keep breeding ducks more than three
or four years, although people have
kept them with good results until they
were eight years old.

e8

Heavy egg production, tke heavy
milk praduction, can only be secured

by liberal feeding of a well-balanced

ration
eee

Only three chicks should be placed
{ the brooder house for every square

10 feet will hold only 800 chicks,
eee

Scratch ‘feed, mashes, meat scraps,
and milk, properly: fed, under com

mon-sense methods make tt possiby
to bring poultry, into egg product

foot of its foor space. A house 10 by -

SHATTERED HOPES

A woman entered a Paris hospital
the other day to inquire about a pa-
tient whom she believed had died.
Assuming the visitor to be a relative
of the patient,-the head nurse was

happy to be able to inform her that
the sick man was convalescent.

“Oh I& exclaimed the woman, without

any
“You say he is better?”

“Much better, yes. You are a rela-
ive?”

“A relative! Not at all, madame.
The conclerge where your patient lives
Promised me his apartment.”—Le Fie
garo Hebdomadatre, Paris.

NO TROUBLE

“Having any trouble these - daya
meeting expenses, Bill?

“Meeting &quot Why man I run into
“em every time I move.”

“Yes, Sir”
Two flappera were flapping

One warm afternoon,
It skirts grow much short

They&#39;r bathing suita socom

Life in Fort Mink
“I don’t think so much of the cook:

ing at this hotel,” complained! a tour
ist.

“We have a French cook,” respond-
ed Toofus, the Fort Mink philosopher
and guide, “Viva la France!”

“Vive la France, but darn these
eggs,” said the tourist.—Loutisville

Courier-Journal.

Costly Correspondence
“T see that&#3 letter written by John

Adams has been sold for ”:

“That&#39 nothing. A letter of mine
recently brought $10,000.”

“Indeed?”
“Yes; to a girl who sued me for

breach of promise.”

Improvement
“What is your boy Josh doing?

“Studyin&# in college,” ans

Farmer Corntossel,
“Is he making progress?”
“Some. His handwritin’ has become

more firm in his letters askin’ for

moneyl&quot;— Star,

Fred—I am paid for what I know,
end not for what I do.

Fannie—Don&#39;t you get any salary?

Tonality
A vocalist ts finging

Her verses to the sky,
I&#3 not sure if she&#3 singing,

Or starting in to cry.

One Thing on Her Mind
Bride (on the train)—Why have the

tights been turned on?

Bridegroom—We are coming to a

tunnel, dearest.

Bride—But what is the use of tun-

nels if they turn on the lights?

Taking Chances

Boreleigh—Is there any danger of

that dog of yours biting me?

Mr. Smart—Well, he might; the

man I got him from sald he was a

bore hound.—Boston Transcript.

First Young Lady—Singg
‘er to the tennjgesy
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor, Mrs.

P. Jefferies, Mrs. E. M. Eddinger,;
Mrs, Ella Wilson, Mrs. Cora Williams

Mrs. C. B. Cole, Miss Dessie Lloyd,

Taylor Lioyd, Mr. and Mrs. James}

Gill, Mrs. Richard Greulach, Mrs.

Lem Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. Burns,

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns, Mrs. Ruby

Smith, Mrs. Alice Smith, Mrs. Cora

Van Gilder attended the funeral of

Mrs. Eva Lyon Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Viola Smith, who has been

employed at North Menchester spent
the week end with her son Mr. and

Mrs. Osca Smith.

.Mrs. Nancy Jones of Burket visit-,
led her son O. V.

L. last Thursday.

Jones and family

Mrs. I. H. Sarber ,spent Sunday

‘night and Monday at Winona Lake

{with her sister, Mrs, Laura Cox, who

is quite ill.

Fire Crackers with a crack, Roman

Candles, Sky

|

Rockets, Torpedoes,
Balloons, Sparklers, and many other

novelties for the Fourth now on

Sale at the Big Drug Store on the

Corner.
3

Miss Irene Giffin whojhas been

staying in Warsaw for some time is

spending a few days at the home of

her -parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

Giffin.Fourth of July will be see a

in Mentone if the fire crackers hold

|

James
out, get yours now, The Big Drug

Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nye of Warsaw

called on Mrs. E. M. Eddinger Sun-

day afternoon.

FILMS !! KODAKS !!

Get your films for the 4th of July
at Ballard’s Drug Store, We serve to

Satis

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Ballard and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker attended

the State N. A. R. D. convention held

at Culver last Wednesday afternoon

and evening. Mr. Ballard attended

both Tuesday and Wednesday

ions.

Mr. J. F, Bowman, Mrs, Ora Bow-

man, son John and daughter Miss

Amela attended the Miller Jones Re-

union held ut the Will Hartzell hom
near Millwood Sunday June

2

John Blue and daughter, Miss Odie

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, M.

O. Mentser for dinner Sunday.

Get your Fireworks at the

fety 5 &a 10¢ Store.

Orville Sarber and brother. Frank

Sarber of California visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Byer at Talma.

Get your Fireworks at the

iety 5 &a 10c Store,

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

South Bend visited at the Charles

Emmons home over the week end.

sess-

Var.

Var-

James Sarber and Miss Mary Ells-

worth were week ‘end guests of

friends in South Bend.

George, Charley and Guy Stough,
Mrs. Lydia Creighton of Finley Ohio

attended the funeral of Milton Dor-

sey Sunday afternoon.

Make your picnic dinner complete
with a tub of Schlosser&#39;s ice cream

will have it packed so it will last all

day, Order Now. The Big Drag
Store on the Corner,

Mrs. Dora Goodman and family

attended the Dorsey funeral Sunday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson and

family of Elkhart attended the fun-

eral of Mr. Dorsey Sunday.
°

Fire works all kinds at the Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

Miss June Aughinbaugli visited

friends in North Manchester a few

days last week.

Mrs. F. B. Davison was the week

end guest of Miss Reha Harshman

of Fort Wayne.

FIREWORK: FIREWORKS!!

__All kinds at Ballard’s Drug Store

We Serve to Satisfy.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kiser and fam-

ily of Chicago were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsbersor and

son, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Conde Walburn

spent Sunday evening with Mr. and

Mrs..Carl Shipley at Silver Lake.

Notice
To customers of the

Mentone Lumber Co.

Will any one who owes money to us,

. please make arrangements to pay

part of it in the next few days

UMB C
EDIANA ;

Do Bunner of Ft: Wayne was a

wee end guest of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. .D. L. Bunner and other

friends in Mentone.

Mrs. C. G. Carter and sons Jen-

nings and Charles spent Sunday

ings and Charles, spent Sunday in

Columbia City. with Mrs, Walter

Ponsler.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vandermark

and daughter, Miss Charloeet enter-

tained guests from Chicago and

Warsaw on Sunday.

FILMS DEVELOPED

PICTURES ‘PRINTED

At Ballard’s Drug Store.

We Serve to Satisfy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ponsler and

son of Gary will be the guests of
Mr, and Mrs. C. G. Carter and fam-

ily the last of the week.
4

Miss Francis Clark left Saturday
morning for Northwestern~ Univer-

sity for the summer term.

Dr. and-Mrs. King of Indianapaii
of the State Board of Health, called

on Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark Satur-

day. Dr. King is a cousin of Mrs.

Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole and Mr.

and Mrs. Conde Walburn spent Fri-

day evening in Warsaw.

Eskimo Religion
The Eskimos in Greenland and Lat

h few exceptions, nom

s. ‘The native religien
nim sts of

a belief in good and evil spirits, lim
ited each to its own sphere, and tv

heaven and hell, A childi: faith

is placed in native wizards, who are

regarded as intermediaries between

mankind and the spirit-powers. Wor-

ship of the whale-spirit is prevalent

Flying F Luckless
The fying fish is a somewhat tuck

less creature, though it travels with

almost equal facility under the wx

ter or in the alr. When pursued b
larger fish these oceanie monoplanes
leap above the surface of the water.

spreading thelr, wings and soaring
above the waves for many yards. but

during their flight they are easy prey
for gulls, says Daniel Henderson in

“Children of the Tide.”

To Remove Tarnish
The tarnish on bronze-is copper car

bonate. It may be removed by fric

tion or it may be dissolved in weak

acids. Rottenstone mixed with oil to

a creamy consistency is the common

frictional agent used on these metals.

Oxalic acid solution, buttermilk or vin-

egar, especially when warmed, quickly
dissolves the tarnish on bronze.

Palm Is Peace Symbol in Egypt
Palms are regarded by the people of

Egypt as symbols of peace and rest

and are held” sacred.—Dearbern In

dependent.

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. L. B. Geiger were, Lester

Geiger and family, Henry. Eckhart

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Iiah Long
Field of Elkhart, Mr. Dr. Woods and

wife of Plymouth, and Edward
Matheny of Argos.

Leren Brockey, wife and daugh-
ter took Sunday dinner with Mr.

Stmeon Brockey.
Edith Powers of Carlile spent the

past two weeks with her Aunt Mrs.

Ellis Cormican helping to care for

the new baby girl.
Mildred and Vera Smith of Elk-

hart are spending the week with

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

James Wagoner,
Mr. and Mrs. William Best, Mr.

and Mrs. Empurtis Saners spent Sun-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. S.

Geiger.

Margie Meredith spent last week

with her mother Mrs. Katherine Mer-

edith at Gary and returned home

Saturday evening.
Mrs. Carline Dillie spent the latter

part of last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Heighway Dillie near Mentone

Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Halderman

called on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Touns

at Etna Green Saturday.
Mrs. Auther was taken to the

Warsaw Emergency Hospital, Sunday
afternoon where sh will undergo

an operation for a goiter.
Mr, and Mrs. John Ramsey of Elk-

hart spent Sunday at the Arthur

Rhodes home with the latters bro-

ther and mother, Mrs, Ella Rhodes.

Mr. and Mrs. Phebe Vangundy
called on their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Vangundy Sunday after-

noon.

Mr. Jessie Ritter of Bourbon had

Sunday dinner with his mother Mrs.

Lew Ritter.

Several From here attended the
School of Methods Sunday at the

camp grounds of the M. P. Church

1/2ea Marion.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Alber and son

Frank visited their son L. G. ‘Alber

Sunday at the Lake Trail Cate.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Raton, son,

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton spent

Sunday evening in Mentone with

friends.

F. R. Burns and M.;0.: Mentzer

Went to Whitpond Michigan, Mon-

day, on a fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of South

Bend were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bert. Halloway on Sunday.
BANG ! BANG

Little and Big Crackers at Bal-

lard’s Dfug Store, We Serve to Sat-

isty

ry

Mr. and Mrs. Earl .Shinn and

family called on friends north of

Warsaw Sunday afternoon.

Irvin Barkman is the guest of his

brother Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bark-

man and family.

L. P. Jefferies“ took Mra. Angie
Barber to Mishawake, Saturday to

the home of her daughter, Mrs.

‘Maude Jones who will care for her

for seme time.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ross, son Fred-

die and Leo Fisher visited Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Switzer at Peru, Sunday
and called. at North Manchester en-

route.

Walter Barkman who is employed

on the Fred Busenburg farm ig at

home for a few days.

Mrs. 0. V. Jon spn Mervin and

Lyman Mollenhour attended the

funeral of Mr. Dorsey Sunday af-

ternoon.

0. V. Jones son. Paul and Elvin
|Jone went Sunda to Ohto to visit

\relatives at Mt. Vernon, Utica, Cesh-

‘octon, Walhonding and Gambre.

Prompt

and let us

Save Time Durin
Thes Rush Days

Service

On Repai Parts and Needed |

Harvest Time Equipment.

Find out at once what you need

serve you.

WELDON REED
‘HARDWARE

DRIVE

All kinds ot

MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

-U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics

Repair work
Auto laundry

A Shoe That Makes You Forget
You Have Feet!

Here is a work shoe so soft and flexible that to wear

itis like walking barefoot on velvet. But how it wears!
It is all horsehide, double tanned’ to the softness of

buckskin. The tops are of chocolate Wolverine Cor-

dovan, made with almost no place to rip. The flexible

single horsehide ‘sole is Goodyea welt sewed. For

shop or field work in summer there is no shot quite so

satisfactor Once tried you’ll never be without a pair.
Comes in C, D and E widths.

$4, 45

P ‘pHO o

The Ment r D.

cookers 3 Ibs.

Bottl

lcan

SPECI
Thu.-Fri.-Sat.

June 30 July 1—2)

Lima Beans
Small size fine

25c

Catsu
14c

Pest Bran

Red Kidney
Beans

10c

Buy Saturday
for July 4th

Our store will
be close all

day Monday
July 4th
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LEAD IN ATHLETICS

.
The most athletic countries are

those with the lowest average temper
ature, to made

by Dr. Guillermo Hoxmark, of
,

the
Argentine weather bureau, on the

basis of performances at the last two
Olympic games In Antwerp and Paris,

Twenty-six countries were repre-
sented and the number of inhabitants

of each were divided by the number
of points gained, thus giving the num-
ber of thousands of Inhabitants per
point. The countries were then ranged

in the resulting order.
When brought into relation with the

@verage annual temperature it ap-
Peared that a high average athletic
ability and a low average tempera-
ture go together.

The figures of the two competi-
tlons taken separately and together,
give approximately the same result.
In each case Norway, land and
Sweden head the ‘list in the order
named, Great Britain stands twelfth;
Spain, Czechoslovakia, Japan and
Egypt are among those at the bottom
of the lst.

Bergen Has More Than
Proper Share of Rain

When we arrive in Bergen it ts rain.
ing so hard that all the rains we have
ever seen before seem almost a drought

{n comparison, The people of Rergen
are famous for*being cheerful. ask

& man how they can be cheerful when
It rains so much, and he says:
might rain worse.&quo And so it might,
They have only seventy-two inches of
rain In a year in Bergen, whereas In
Cherapnnji, India. they average seven
times as much,

ask this Bergen rian if It rains ait
the time In Bergen and he says: “My

grandfather told ine he remembered a?
day In August, 1831 when it dian&

tain—but his memory was poor.” [t!
rains in Bergen on the slightest pos
sible provocation: It doesn&# wait for

& prediction of “fair awd warmer” from
the weather man. or for Decoration
day, circus day or:a Methodist piente,

Everybody carries an umbrella in
Bergen and few take the trouble to put
tt down.

. In fact the horses of Bergen
are so to that
when they seé a person without ona

they are able to get scared at tha
unusual sight and run away. Bergen

is the rainiest city in Europe—Path-
finder Magazine.

Timely Qdds
She was a: young and pretty girl of

sporting turn of mind. Somehow

a, deciding to
Indulge in a little Speculation, she
went to a “bookie” and put a dollar

on for a win, asking at the same
time how much she would get if it
tame off.

,

“If it starts at 20 to you will
Ret 21 back,” said the bookie; “if at
10 to 1, 11 back; If at 5 to 1 you&#3
get 6 back.”

“I see, sald the maiden. “and if it
atone o&#39;cl how much

“should I get then?”

Trepped
Dr. John Roach Snaton, condemn.

{ng a book that attacks the clergy,
said in New York the other d :

“I wish novelists could. be improved
bd their own writings the same as

pybach often are by their own ser

you preach
that sermon on economy
were talking ahout?

“Sure did’ sald the second bust-
ness man.

“

ny resul

“Yor T&#3 given up smoking,&quot

uosh All Hemlock!
Paris arbiters of men’s fashions

Aave approved of a royal blue evening
suit for men to be worn with pale
blue crepe de chine underwear, says a
news item,

As we hitched up our one gallus
with a nail and read this item, we
aearly swallowed our chewing tobacco,
—Ohio State Journal.

your wife

that you

Tree-Planting Experiment
Seedlings of California redwood are

soon to be plunted in the Natural
Arch and other forests of Virginia,
according to Science. It is hoped to
reproduce the giant trees of the Pas

cific In many other parts of the coun-
try.

—_—_—_—__.

Scotsmen Are Coming
More than 50.000 Scotsmen have

registered at the American. consulate
in Glasgow as desiring to emigrate to
this country, states Capper&# Weekly.‘

Ifill come over it will be the largest
inilux of Scots in any single year of
American history.

.

Yale Pool Fastest
The Carnegie natatoriun in New

Haven, where Yale swimmers have es.
tablished so many Intercollegiate rec

ords, 1s said to be the fastest swim:
ming pool in the United States

Favor Native Labor 5

French or foreign firms established
in France who wigh to employ a ‘work.
er who is not of French nationality
must! now get permission from the

* French ministry of labor. ~

immune
_“It’s getting pretty expensive, this

“it}

MENTONE GAZETTE

KLINE, PUBLISHER

|News. “

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

Published Weekly
Batered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind
n advertising ordered in the Mentone
Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-
tisement in which the error may have
occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue.

used

and

FOR SALE:—very
$100 size

twelve records $35; also $100
size and five records $49; pay-

ments $1 a week. Crownover’s,

Rochester, Ind.

slightly

FOR SALE:—Slightly used $450
piano $185; almost new $600 play

er piano $295; good used pianos
at $50; $75; $95; $125; $165.
New player pianos $195 up. Pay-
ments $1.50 a week. Crownover’s

Rochester Ind.

FOR SALE:—Large selection of

wrist and pocket watches; all

kinds of rings Including diamonds
silverware, clocks, electrical goods

glass ware and dishes, payments
$1, a week. Also hundreds of gift

articles. Crownover’s, Rochester,
Ind. 6-22-2

FOR SALE:— Childs Bed and Mat-
tress, High chair, Refrigerator,
Sanitary couch and Morris chair.

See or call F. R. Burns. Phone 3
on ,57, Mentone,

.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent_ Mr. Joe
Bybee, Miss Mildred Bybeé, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ehernman motored to

Fort Wayne Sunday and were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Dotty.
Miss Ruth Meredith of Fort Wayne

spent the week end with her brother
Edwin Meredith and wife and other

cdith and Minnie Linn of
Talma visited Wednesday with Mrs.

Roy Adamson and daughters, Doris
and Virginia.

Get your Fireworks at the

jety 5 & 1c Store,

¥ou want some ice

that picnic dinner? Let us supply
you with Schlosser’s .and

—

give us

your order now so we can arrange
to have it nicely packed.

.

The Big
Drug Store on the Corner,

Mr. and Mrs. Max Turner and son

and Mr. Allen Turner of North Man-
chester were greeting old friends in
Mentone on Tuesday.

The Misses Evelyn and Zepha
Hardesty of Argos visited with Miss
Helen and Floe Mollenhour last
week.

FIREWORKS, Toy Guns, Balloons
Torpedoes, Krocko, Bombs, Sky-
rockets, ete at Ballard’s Drug Store,

We Serve to Satisfy.

Vax

cream for

Mr. and Mra. Mel Milbern of Bour-
| &#3 mace a business trip to Men-

itone on Thursday. Thei old friendsG. Ww.

‘The Mentone Gazette and The Akron ‘are always glad to sce them again.
Mrs. Fannie Anderson, Mrs. Geor

gia Dillon, Mrs. Annie Bybee all of :

inea Rochester, were Thursday din=
‘ner guests at the Obe Haimbaugh’
jho west of town.

‘Ochester are spending a week with
heir grandpareyts. Mr. and Mrs. |

Obe Hatmbaugh.
Mrs. D. L, Bunner, Mrs. J. 0. Har-!

fis, daughter Thelma and Miss Char-
lotte Allen called on Mrs. Eva Lyon
Tuesday evening.

Fire works all kinds at the Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

H. C. Thompson, Bob Reed, Clate|

Goodwin, Dean Nellans, C. F. Fleck, |
Ralph Arnsberger and E. J. Carter |
jattended the Elks picnic held at the/

Picnic grounds about four miles |
north-west of South Bend on Wed

nesday. They report having a fine|
time.

Whoopee, Hurrah Boys the Glor-
|

ious Fourth of July is next Monday
Get your supply of fire works now,
and shoot them on the Fourth. The |
Big Drug Store has them.

344,679
owners of other

automobiles

have signifie
their intention

of changin to

Buick next time

the bu a car.

This shows that

peopl are real-

ame, fHGeorge and Helen Haimbaugh ot |f]

BRANDTS Surr

Living Room Suites

Se Our Window
We have a nice line of Furniture, - Day Beds,

Simmons Beds and Springs, Kitchen Cabinets,
New Home Sewing Machines, Special prices on

Rugs.

Come in and see.

L. P. JEFFERIE
_

Furniture Store

Mento Indiana

izing, more and

more, Buick’s

superiorit in

performanc
i appearance,
in economy,
comfort an

_

dependabilit
Examine Buick

at your earliest

opportunity.

Robinson Motor
~ Sales Co.

WARSAW, INDIANA

on your way.

take “ull the time in

laying golf.”
BE 4eoe yes, but after th first few

shailisands you don’t much care,

Giving Our Tim
To Save Yours

If you ars ina hurry and want to rush in

and right out again, our

cut corners and clip seconds to spee you

But when you need help or advice, we&#

tvice is read to

the world” with you,

ARMOU CREAMERIES
BUYERS OF POULTRY, BUTTER. EGGS

AND BUTTER-FAT

E, 4th Street

ROCHESTER, IND.
DEAR PRODUCER:

“Jun 22, 1927

POULTRY an EGGS
Do you want more money for your Poultry and Eggs?

a foolish question, but a sane, sensible one.

A foolish question. you say. No, it is not

Realizing that the producer must receive satisfactory returns on Poultry and Eggs after thetrouble and expense of Production, has led us to careful study of the above question. ‘You ‘matur-ally want the best price possible,
‘

We believe the farmers of this community are entitled to better returns.
in it possible for you to obtain more money for Poultry and Eggs EFF
JUNE 23, If you will deliver your Poulty and Eggs direct to our branch buying stations, YOU WILL
RECEIVE THE ME PRICE AS IS PAID THE DEALER, HUCKSTER OR ROUTE MAI This

means FULL MARKET VALUE ON EVERY LOT SOLD AND GIVES Y THE BENEFIT OF THEce *NS THAT MUST GO TO SOMEONE ELSE WHEN THEY DELIVER YOUR PRODUCETO THE WHOLESALER.
’

If you want more’ money for Poultry and Eggs, this method of selling offers an improved mar-ket. DELIVER your Produce DIRECT to your. nearest ARMOUR CREAMERIES poultry and ezebuying station which is MENTONE and receive more money. No quantity is too large or small for———_
us to handle. We have ample outlets and prices are always in line with markets.

.

The service, isPrompt and courteous at all times. This is your market and to merit your confidence and patvo‘age we must please you.

W are therefore mak-
‘ECTIVE FROM THURSDAY

_ .Today’s Delivered Prices
HEAVY FOWL

_

LEGHORN FOWL
_

HEAVY BROILERS
—

sein
ss

LEGHORN AND BLACK BROILERS 1 1-2 Ibs, and up__
cocks

EGGS
___

RUNNING BOARD COOPS FOR SALE AT FACTOR PRICES

Deliver your Cream along with your Poultry and Eggs; get acquainted with ARMOUR |IES SERVICE. With lower markets prevailing you naturally want full value ‘when selling.Start with your next lot for sale and sell the:
x~

“FARMER TO ARMOUR”
way, It pays. ~

~ ARMO CRE
“ QNE PRICE TO AL



Some of the girl athletes, with their flag formation, as they paraded in the stadium at Ostend, Belgium, in
honor of the first International Rotarian convention in Europe.

Wittenbe Girls in Human Chess Game
oo EN — ee,

- a

Girls of Wittenberg college, Springfield, Chio, in a human chess game which was played by two experts,

Mr. Coolidg Display Hi Catch

President Coolidge showing his first catch of rainbow trout to the admir-

ing Mrs. Coolidge and the two collies at the summer White House in the
Black Hills.

Crew of the Plane “America”

Commander Richard B. Byrd navigator of the Fokker plane America

for the transatlantic flight, in center, with Bert Acosta, left, and Lieut..G. 0.

Noville, the pilots.

HIGHLY HONORED

Dr. George M. Kober of Washing-
ton, D. C., received an honor given
only to eight others in twenty-three
years when the National Tuberculosis

association -elected him an honorary
member at its 1927 annual meeting at

Indianapolis. This organization elects

as hohorary members only “persons
distinguished for original researches”

or “eminent as sanitarians.” In addi-

tion to his achievements in the field

of tuberculosis, Doctor Kober in 1895
was the first to point out the agency

of flies in the transmission of typhoid
fever.

TO BE AIR CHIEF

An especially posed portrait ot

Brig. Gen. James E. Fechet, assistant
to Maj. Gen. Mason M. Patrick, who
has been appointed chief of the army
alr corps, effective December 13, when
General Patrick:-retires.

improved Uniform International

Sunday
& Lesson&

(By REV. 2. baLeWATBH, vv. Dean,
‘Moody’ Htbie ‘inctitute: ofChicago
(@_1927_ Western Newspaper Unton.)

Lesson for July.3

SAUL CHOSEN KING

LESSON TEXT—1 Samuel 10:17-25;
4a2-25.

GOLDEN TEXT—What doth Jehovah
require of thee, but to do justly, and to

love kindness, ana to walk humbly
with thy God?

PRIMARY TOPIC—Saul Becomes a

ing.JUNIO TOPIC—Saul, the Firat

King of Israel.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Calls to Life Service.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
1C—Opportunities for Leadership.

The period of Judges ended with

Samuel’s administration. This lesson

shows us the transition frum the rule

by the judges to the monarchy. For

comprehensive view of the transition

it will be well to make a survey of

chapters eight to eleven.

i, The ‘People Demand a King
(8:19). -

1, Their reasons for this demand.

(1) Samuel was incapacitated by
old age; (2) the unfaithfulness of his

sons whom he had appointed as his

successors. In this Samuel committed

a great blunder, for th office of judge
Was not hereditary, (3) The desire

to be like other nations, The sur-

rounding nations had a king as their
leader, They wanted a king who would

go out and fight their battles (v, 20),
2 Samuel&#3 behavior under this

trial (vv. 69). He took the matter to

the Lord in prayer. Even though Sam-
uel’s blunders in part brought on this
trouble he did the wise thing in taking

it to the Lord in prayer, The Lord
coinforted him by assuring him that

this rejection was uot merely his re-

Jection, but the rejection of the king-
ship of God.

1, Samuel Telle of the Manner of
the Kings (vv. 10-18).

He shows them that the king will
be very exacting and arbitrary in bis

dealing with them.
He will take their sons and

make them to serve in the army and
do all Kinds of hard work on his farm

and in his house. He will make slaves

of their also.
2 He will take their lands, even

those inherited from their fathers,
and give them to his favorite officers
and sefvants. Not content with that
be will take the tenth part of the
produce that remains and give to them.

tl, Samuel&#39 Protest Disregarded by
the People (vv. 19-22).

Having made up their minds they
deliberately shut their eyes to the
truth and rushed madly into the ex-

periment.
IV. The King Providentially Pointed

Out (9:1-10:16).
Saul was sent by his fathe to

search for the asses that had wan-

dered away. This was quite natural.
While Saul and his father were acting
freely in this matter, at the same time

God&# sovereign purpose was being
carried out. Although difficult to un-

derstand, God carries forth His soy-

ereign purpose without interfering
with man’s freedom.

The King Chosen at Mizpeh

rd had already pointed out to
Samuel who should be king and Saul
had been anointed. Let us observe:

1, Why Saul was chosen. If they
would have a king the Lord would give
them the one best suited to fill the
place. He was from Benjamin, a small
tribe, which would prevent undue
rivalry between Ephraim and Judah,
the leading tribes of Israel. He was.
also chosen because of his personal
fitness (v. 23).

2  How@Saul was chosen. The
method was by lot. Samuel called
them together before the Lord, and
before the lot was cast he again re-

monstrated with them against ‘such
action. He showed them the base In-
gratitude of their rejection of such a

God and King who had done so much
for them, and gave them a chance to
forego their rash demand.

8 How the king was received by
the people. Saul knew that the Lord
had chosen him, but through modesty
and fear he shrank from the n=

sibility. When he was brought~forth
Samuel presented him to the people,
assuring them that Saul was the Lord’s

lee.

The King Confirmed at Gilgal
.

Soon after the election at Mizpeh
the Ammonites made a desperate de-
mand upon the men of Jabesh-Gilead.
Saul hearing of it hastily summoned
the tribes together for war and won

a remarkable victory, As he thus
proved his ability the people wished
to punish the sons of Belial, but Saul
forbade them. Samuel took advantage

of this auspicious situation and called

all the people together at Gilgal where
they formally crowned him their king.

The Life
To apprehend th life that ts to b

we must learn to think more largely
and sacredly of the life that is now.

‘We must enlarge the scope and meas-

‘ure of today, must identify today with

what we call eternity—Charies Cuth-
bert Hall.

Moving Forward
move forward tn life, you do not

to be forward tn .conduct, but
must keep your face to the front,
see your objective—The Sideon,

Seeeeeeeeeeceseeeceeseeeee

FAMOUS
MINING STRIKES

et

By THOMAS E. STEWARD

Mine Salting With a Cigarette
|

Awe is-said to have been
the point of origin for one of the

aust ingenious methods of salting
gold mines ever devised. This was
doue by. putting some gold dust in a

hand-rolled cigarette, which the faker
smoked as the examiner was washing

out his specimens. By flicking the
ashes into the pan, the gold was put
in the sand in a way that almost no
one could suspect, In some attempts
this scheme is said to have succeeded.

Miners have gone so far as to haul
Wagonload after wagonload of mate-

tlal to a dump beside a hole in. the
ground, which was then filled with
water. The rich material, brought

from elsewhere, would be pointed out
as ore from the water-filled hole, At
other places, shotguns have been load-
ed with rich gold dust and discharged:
into the earth at places where the
expert might be expected to take
samples,

Many examiners have been saved
from serious mistakes by the fact that
free gold such as is found in river
sands is necessarily in rather smooth
and rounded particles as a result of
the action of water and sand. Inex-

bert salters often use gold from un-

derground mines to salt such a tract,
with the result that the examiner in-

stuntly observes that these rough-
edged, irregular particles could not
have lain for ages in river sands,
which would have polished and
smoothed them.

Mining engineers must exercise a

good deal of tact in reporting to own-

ers whom they suspect of salting.
More than one man has been “escort-
ed” from camp after denouncing men

they suspected of trickery.
Not tong ago a Mexican who was

trying to sella silver mine took out
a large amount of muterial from a

rich but very narrow vein and smeared
it In all parts of the mine where he
thought an examiner would take sam-

ples. Ore in this tiny vein ran from

1,000 to 4,000 ounces of silver to the

ton of material, so that the report
would have shown the mine to be of

extraordinary richness had the inves-

tigator been deceived.

But it is one of the rules of. mine

examination to scrape off all loose
earth and get a typical sample from
well settled earth. Following this
rule was the salvation of this par-
tleulur examiner. He took samples

in many places where the mine had

been salted, it is true, but he scraped
away the loose earth and got specl-
mens fronrbeneath. These specimens
showed the mine to be worth buy-

ing.
After the mine had been working.

for some time it proved to be produc-
ing 42 ounces of silver to the ton.
His report had estimated the yield
at 46 ounces, which “i considered a

remarkably close estimate.

Gold From Vanished

Mountains
HE discovery of particles of gold
in the river sands, where they

have been washed down as time
passed from a natural deposit “in

place” in some nearby mountains, has
often been a signal for miners to look

for the native deposit after they have
exhausted the “float” gold that has

been washed Into the valley. Geolog-
ieally the gold deposits of California

proved to be of intense interest be-

cause the “lode” or natural deposit
could never be found. Geologists final-

ly determined the truth, which was

that California gold was in the de-
bris of huge mountains that had been

entirely washed away from their orig-
inal location millions of years ago.
The deep deposits of gold bearing
gravel were all that was left of a

massive chain of quartz

HO MR WEA
-

WA HEL
By Tshin Lyd E. Pinkham

‘As Mrs, W herself says, “T was
is is.never _very strong.” Thi:
ent.

table Compound:&quot;— Lawaxnce

ea East Smithfield St. Mt. Pleas

ham’s Vegetable Compoun
you think it was wort aii

In some families, the fourth genera-
tion is learning the merit of Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

The Question
Mother—Your father used to think

I was an angel once upon a time, my

Willie-—Yep, but you can’t fool him
now, can you, mom?—New Eradford
Standard.

Nobody
Simons—I had a real time at the

dance last night.
Edwards—But you can’t dance.

Simons—Well, did anybody?—Path-
finder.

oe MrT)
substitute,

& accept substitutes
‘Send $1.00for act of 6 prepaid. Don&#39;toe stamps,

Sold by mail only. Mail your order earky.
GAY-MARR COMPANY E

159 N, State Street Dept. 103, Chicago

rich in gold which at some point far

back in geologic time had stood in the

neighborhood of the modern slerras. :

It is true that there was gold and

gold bearing quartz “in place” at

many points in the Sierras, but the

other theory was borne out by the

discovery that the biggest gravel de-

posits were in. what had once been the
bed of a huge river that had run at

right angles to the direction in which

the California streams now flow. This

huge river bed had been completely
filled with the detritus from the ancient

mountains, and it was in this material,
especially, that the rich gold. deposits
were found.

‘This ancient river bed came to be

known as “the Big Blue Lead.” It was

‘a mile wide, as much as 400 feet deep
in places, and extended for a distance

of fully 50 miles. The age of this

“ravine” is indicated by the fact that

it was 1,500 feet above the present
level of the Bear river, which had
worn its ravine deeper and deeper
with the passage of almost incalcu-
lable time. .

While the miners never found the
lode above the alluvial deposits from
which the gold might have been
washed down, they did eventually dis-
cover a very rich lode under the al-
fuvial gravel and eventually they
turned their attention to the mining

of this quartz deposit. It was known

fas the Veta Madre or Mother lode, a

huge vein, six to thirty feet in width,
which at places descended to a great
depth into the native rock.

Nearly all of the gold mining now.

carried. on in is in these

‘quartz mines, some of which are still

ase

‘Write to me and I will give you free
confidential advice, how to get rid of

wrinkles and crow&#39;s feet
GEACE GEELMUYDEN, Dayton, Ohio.
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A BATH TUB

that tests automobiles
S-P-L-A-S-H through the bath tub goes

the General Motors car. Out onto th slip-
pery road it dashes. On go the brakes! “

‘What is the reason for such torture of an -

innocent automobile?

‘The answer is that the engineers at the
General Motors Proving Ground take nothing
for granted. They want to know what happens
when a car ploughs through water. They
insist too on measuring, with special machines

which they have built, just how quickly the

car can be stopped and just how much pres-

sure of the foot is required to stop it.

Altogether General Motors has 136 different

tests by which cars are proved as they never

have been proved before; nothing is left in

doubt. All of which means that you are buying
doubly assured safety, reliability and comfort

when you choose a General Motors car.

GEN RAL]
MOTORS

CHEVROLET ¢

OAKLAND « BUICK *

PONTIAC « OE OMS

CADILLACLASALLE

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS

YELLOW CABS & COACHES

FRIGIDAIRE — The Electric Refrigerator
DELCO-LIGHT

|

Mammoth Pail
A Keene (XN H) concern has com-

pleted a pail for a preserve manufac

turer. The pail holds more than a

ton of jelly and will be displayed at

an exhibit in Madison Square garden,
ce ¥

‘The pail, with cover,

One applicati of Roman Eye Balsam

Tul Prpv bo Food it i fortto even. Costs
only $i cents, 372 Pea ¥. aay,

Had Learned Wisdom
A father was called on the carpet

decause he never gave his children
written excuses when they were ab-

rent from school,
“I won&#3 write notes to no school

teacher; that’s how I got stomach
trouble,” said the man, to strengthen

ais position, The school authorities
looked puzzled. “I married ber after-
wad.” he continued,

New York at Boilin Point
New York city hus transformed

rush into crush, It has cunneled un-
der itself and built over itself, it bas
bridged and burrowed and bussed. un

til it is a city of entrances and exits.
But so far it hasn&#3 been able to find

rvem enough for its feet—Woman&#39;s
Home Companion.

Russ Bleaching Blne should be used
in every home. It makes clothes white
as snow and never injures the fabric,
All good grocers.—Adv.

Tree-Planting Experiment
+ Seedlings of California redwood are

soon to be planted in the Natural
Arch and other forests of Virginia,
according to Science. It is hoped to
reproduce the giant trees of the Pa-

cific in many other parts of the coun.

MOTH Fletcher&#3 C
toria is a

p

i

Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Tecehing Drops and. Soothing Syrups, especiall prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

PackagProve directions on eac Physicians ‘everywhere recommend

Refl
is obtained b usin

condition.

Sethe ons
‘Shaving Stick 25c.

STEAM PRESSUR
BEST FOR BEANS

Efast Be Processed at Tem-
perature Over 212 F.

arte(Prepared by th Bnited State Depart

String beans may be canned suc

cessfully at home if you use a steum-

pressure canner. Like nonacid vege-
tables, string beans must be processed
at a temperature higher than 212 de-

grees F.. and this ts only obtainable
under steam pressure. Either glass

or tin containers may be used. String
beans should always be packed boil-

ing hot. The advantages of what ts

now known as the “hat pack” are that

the material at the center of the can

ts quickly raised to the temperature
required for processing, the “exhaust

step is done away with, and a better

product, in favor and texture, is ob-

tainable.

The United States Department of

Agriculture gives these directions for

canning string beans:
Pick the beans over carefully, string,

wash thoroughly, and cut into pieces

‘String Beans Must Be Processed Un-
der Steam Pressure Whether
Canned in Glass or Tin.

of the size desired for serving. Add

enough boiling water to cover and
boil for five minutes in an uncovered
vessel. Pack in containers boiling

hot, cover with the Water In which
they were boiled, and add teaspoon-
ful of salt to each quart. Process im-

mediately at 10 pounds pressure, or

240 degrees F.—quart glass jars tor 40
minutes, pint glass jars-for 35 min-
utes, and No. 2 and No. 3 tin cans
for 80 minutes, Remove the jars from
the canner, and invert glass jars,
placing them out of drafts. Plunge
tin eans in cold. water to cool quickly.

Mark all jars and cans for later
{dentification. Keep them at room

temperature for at least a week.

EVEN RENTED HOUSES

Tasty Cheese Straw ....us

Needed Flavor to Salad

salad that Is needed to make tt seem
a course out of the ordinary. Acces-
sories of this kind are especially good
at Panches or suppers when guests are
invited, or for serving with a salad
that Is the main dish among party re-

treshments. Cheese straws may be tn-
claded by way of variety on any occa-
sion where sandwiches or crackers
would be served. The United States
Department of Agriculture gives the
following recipe for making them:

Cheese Straws.

cupful four cupfal
% teaspoonful salt cheese
4 tablespoonfuls 2-16 teaspoonful

fat cayen
2 _tablespoontuls

water

eratea

Cut the flour, salt, fat and one-half
of the cheese together with a biscuit

cutter until the mass fs blended. Ada
the water and mix well. Toss on a

slightly foured board and roll two or

three times until the dough is smooth.
Sprinkle one-half of the remainder of

the cheese and roll again. Repeat this
until all the cheese is used. Roll the
mass out about one-quarter inch thick.

Cut in strips one-half inch wide and
six inches long. Place the strips on a

baking sheet and bake until a delicate
brown In a moderate oven about 400
degrees Fahrenheit.

Flavor of Curry Helps
Vegetables With Rice

The flavor of curry tn sauce need
not be limited to lamb or chicken, al-

though many of the East Indian dishes
in which this flavor was introduced to

the Western world were made of these

meats. A combination of vegetables
with rice can be made tasty and un-

usual if a little curry powder is added
to the sauce. The bureau of home

economics gives the following dire

tions for making a vegetable curry:

Vegetable Curry,
% eupful rice tablespoonfuls
1 cupful diced onion

_

butter
“1 cupful diced car- % teaspoonful

rots salt, or to sea-

1 cupful fresh or

canned peas
1 cupful diced cel-

son

% teaspoonful
curr:

2 teas poonfuls
wo reestershire
sauce

Wash and cook the rice in three

pints of boiling salted water. Drain

and let it stand over steam until the

grains swell and become separate.
Cook the vegetables in a small amount
of water and just before removing
from the stove add one cupful of

canned peas, or if fresh peas are

available, cook them with the other

vegetables. Use the liquid from the

vegetables, and add the salt, curry and
worcestershire sauce. Make a ring of

the cooked rice, placing the vegetables
in the center, and pour over them the

Uquid ar Serv very hot.

MAY BE CONVENIENT

Such Improvements as Theve Would be Well Worth Making Even in a

Rented Home—A Few cupboards, a Counter, or Drain Board Next to
the Sink and Storage Places for Supplies, Dishes and Saucepans are

Handy.

(Prepared the United States. Depart-Re o Awrisutture}
It is true that when you rent a home

you must accept most of the station-

ary features as they are. In looking
about for a place to live you make the
best choice you can. But unfortunate-

ly sometimes interest and attention
stop right there. You say, “It. does
not pay to spend time or money on

somebody else&# property,” forgetting
that what you would really spend both
for would be your owp comfort and

working
You will pass a great deal of time

in the kitchen. Why not begin by
looking at it critically, to see what
Improvements coald-be made without

too great effort or expense? Are the
| walls and woodwork -a cheerful color?

A little paint will make them so. If

you cannot persuade the owner to do
it. for you, paint them

—

yourself.
Choose a warm tan or soft yellow for
the walls in a room that needs sun-

shine; a-cool gray in one that already
receives plenty of light and sun.

. Work Genters Arranged.
How are the work centers arranged

United States Department of Agricul-
ture will send the bulletin free on re-

quest as long as the supply lasts, -

What about the height of the va-
rious working surfaces? You can put
blocks under the legs of a kitchen ta-

ble so that you do nof stoop over it.
If the sink is too low for your height,
set a box or pan in it and rest the
dishpan on that. Put rollers on any-
thing that must be moved frequently,
such ag the table or wood box.

Curtains Brighten Workroom.
Get some fresh curtains made of

sturdy washable material to brighten
up your workroom. Gingham or un-

bleached muslin would be inexpensive
and answer the purpose. In fact, in
every, room where it is not possible to
make other changes, ¢Uftains will help

to give an attractive, individual note.
Glance about the rest of the house

j.and see what can be done to make it
livable. Before moving in- the furnl-
ture look at the woodwork, walls, win-
dows, and floor and see if they need
any treatment which you could give

without much outlay.
nish

your furniture, and make up your
mind to do without any ugly or un-

necessary p and to put away any
bric-a- ore

or pictures that only re-
quire extra work and care. Put a

pole in each bedroom closet for clothes

hange and ma shoe bag or racks,

“*Heavena! Not @ Drop! *

ONSTIPATION, biliousness, coated
headache sick

®

feverishtongue,
stomach—then is the tim when mother

to
rest thi been before. It isa great
conifo to have a mot far children in which we ean have ooo

plicit confidence.” (Name request.

The constant-banging of a screen
door in summer is unpleasant, and it

is very hard on the door. It can be

prevented by fastening one-inch pieces
of felt or very thin pieces of cork on

the part of the door-frame where the
door strikes. ‘They may be nailed on,
but are best glued, and when glued
will remain in place a long timé.
There should be one piece near the

top of the door and another near the
bottom.

This applies also to any other door
and to cupboard or baokease doors.

——————————

Sur Relief

“ANS
FOR INDIGE25¢ and i Pkgs Sold Everywher

Professor Forgo All
About Party

The absent-minded professor who,
starting to dress for a-formal dinner,
thought he was getting ready for bed
and._was found there by bis wife, has

a rival for wool-gathering honors in a

certain English dean: This dean had
tnvited some friends to dine at his

house, and on their arrival a little
ahead of time he suggested that in the
interval of waiting they might like to

walk through the grounds.
After spending a quarter of an hour

admiring the flowers, shrubs and
greenhouses, they came suddenly upon

a door in the wall. “Ab,” said the
dean to his astonished guests, “this
will be much nearer way home than
going back to the front,” and all un-

conscious of his invitation he opened
the door and bowed them out.—Boston

Transcript.

For your daughter’s sake, use Russ
Bleaching Blue in the laundry. She will
then have that dainty, well-groomed

appearance that girls admire.—Adv.

Left Nest to Robins
Some tim ago William Notacker

found robins building a nest a mop
on his baék porch at Chicago. Mrs.

Notacker got another mop and left
the home-building songsters undis-
turbed. Now there are six more rob-

ins in the world.

simple, old-fashioned medicine, az goodtod aris PST N compo WrisntIndian Vegetable, Pills. The regulate
jomach, liver and bowels. Adv.

They Certainly Do
Examiner—The farmers. raise -the

grain; now what do th grain mer

chants do?

Boy—They raise the price—Paris
Rire.

dres for priceless sut
racat, of Constip ‘by

ox- wh learned trom years Ofan

experiens
NO DRUGS USED

If you want reli sen for this great

ROBI SUPP Co.
905 Market Youngstown, Ohio

aa ity for a ro girlsgn.vena traci ea Fn oh o

correctint see
anes

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
|
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Follow up advantages.—Napoleon.

P Buzz prefers private bath

F“, spray kills roaches, bed bugs ants, and
their egg. It also clears your home of flies

and mosquitoes. Fatal to insects but harmless

to mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

INT Py TT tt
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She idly counted the names—and troopers came after him. Then came
instantly became animated.” Again the staff.

:she went over the list.
John Armstrong and Jeanne Beau-|

Incl:ding Parson Kennedy, there
were but ten names, and there had

been eleven men that night! Oh,
she had counted them. with particu-
lar care-—eleven, always eleven. Mor-

had missed one.

Having lost the certificate, the

eleventh name—the initials—had
assed from her recollection.

Armitage’s telegrapher
sred communications and

iand was saved.

was Parson Kennedy who

brough* information of the Confed-
rete trap. He had stumbled upon

this information by the merest luck.
He had left his comrade back there,
dead.

ay

“Gai

WHO&#39; WHO

Jeanne Beaufort, daughter of a

Virginian, swears vengance against
the North for the deaths of her
father and two brothers in the Civil
War. She is enrolled as a spy for
the Confederate government and in-

structed to use the wiles of her sex

to bring
Parson Johm Kennedy, a Union

spy within th power of the South,
Discovered in the act of spying upon

the group of Secret Service agents of
whom Kennedy is the leader, Jeanne

is given the alternative of death or

marriage to one of their number.
They are all masked, but Jeanne re-

jects one volunteer and chooses an-

other of the eleven as her husband.
TO herself, she calls him Irony. Par-
son Kennedy performs the ceremony
and the bride and groom, ignorant of
each other&#3 names and she not even

knowing what he looks like, sign the
marriage certificate as “Mary Smith”

and “John Jones.” As witnesses the
group sign as follows:

John Kennedy, D. D.

C-WG-L H-RD-M
A-NK-S P-PA-G

G-RD-A J-NK-F
J-WG-A F-BN-S

|

F-WG-S W-BE-H
They leave her bound and disap-

pear.

Henry Morgan, a Southern officer
and

sp for the Confederacy, is in
love with her but she rejects his ad-

vances. One

‘

day getting a letter
signed “your husband.” Jeanne real-
izes that her identity is known. Dis-
guising herself with a brown wig

and staining her face, Jeanne as-

@umes the name of

Alice Trent, she goes to Baltimore
to carry on her work. She is un-_

aware that a real “Alice Trent” lives
in Baltimore.

held him up. Six comrades wereJohn Armitage, a Union officer dead: ‘but Jeanne Beaufort lived; |sought my love to break it. Well,rescues Jeanne from a drunken man, ‘and she was free besides. He stiff-|here they are, love and life. BreakJeanne induces Morgan to abduct/ened in the saddle, and the lines in |them.Kennedy so that she may question his face grew hard. He would fing|yeu know. Takehim about the names c2 the certifi- Jeanne Beaufort; and woe to her| ‘They will have me shot anyhow:cate and about a curious tattoo mark|when he did! “I do not want your lite: Godon the arm of the man she married.! The ragged army had settled |forbid!” she cried brokenly. °

Armitage rescues him, but Jeanne /do tor the winter. The living-| “I have ceasedescapes. She sees placards announe-|racm was temporarily deserted, ;anything very valuable. Iing a reward for her capture, “dead the chief in command and his staff|stamped upon this love, butor alive.”

{havi gone on a tour of inspection. |too strong for me.General Armitage, father of the!Serond the window
Captain, is discussing plans for the! blazed brightly.
final campaign against Richmond | The door opened and closed soft-} “You forced me to play tratior!””,when Jeanne, attempting to steal |iy, and Morgan stood with his back| He leaned towardthem is captured. Though she is inlt it for a while, absorbing the love-|SPread out his hands,boy&# clothes, Captain Armttage rec-| picture Jeanne Presented. You} “Will you give me the namecgnizes her, but says nothing, and|are very lively tonight,” he said. the man I married that night?”is bound to face a fring squad in the! did net reply. She could not “Say that I was the man, and letmorning.

man. She vaguely won-{it go at that.”Armitage helps Jeanne to ese what

attitude would have; “It is impossible, because youand she makes her way back to herjicen had he been less handsome,

_

/are the man who first stepped out.”home. It is now the Center of a! “Have you ever paused to think,| “On my word of honor, I wasConfederate encampment. Sentries&#39;!sanne. that a man falls in love in-/not that man.”bring word that Union spy is on the!voluntarily? That it is instinctive| Should h tell her that it wasgrounds. Jo his part to elude it as long as|Morgan, Morgan, whom she trust-
to escape ts /Possible?” ed? He doubted: if she would be-“Between you and me,

once more. He took off his hat.
Do you know this man

, Major!
‘organ wag askéd.

“Yes, General; He is Captai
Armstrong of the Federal Secre:

Service,

often told you about.”

wan

~srimly. “He shall be shot at
dawn.”

‘Did you find any papers on him?
“No.”

Jeanne walked te the farther door

opened it and passed out of the room
but she remaind close to the door; |
her brain awhirl. After several min-
utes she heard Morgan speak again.
There was no doubt of the hatred:
n her heart now.

The, two, sent out to feel the way “He hag left his dispatches or hisfrom headquarters, had run plump|Hotes elsewhere. Perhaps I had
into a scouting party of the enemy. |better go and look over the
The two never hesitated; hesitation|Where you found him.”
weuld be to invite death. They} Presently Jeanne heard the men
struck the astonished group before |4ling out. ‘She opened the door caut-

‘they thought to raise their carbines |Jously.. Armitage was seate before
ibroke through and went on, followed |the fire, stretehed out in his chair
by a storm of bullets. The younger | chin in his collar. He was alonema twisted oddly in his saddle |The guards had been stationed out.
mile or so beyond, he called out in|Side. Jean entered and approa-
ageny. Kennedy was beside him al-|Ched within a few feet of him. He
mosh 99 seo8 a HA&quot; heard her,turned and rose.

“Gardner,
i

“Parson u ever see her |1
again.’ Gardner was dead.

Armitage,
and frowning eyes, listened to this
vivid recital. Six gone: Armstrong|room tonight? I disobeyed orders
Fesarty midt, Henderson, Skin-|for the mere sake of seeing you!
ner and Gardner—six brave and gal-/once more. In the back of my watch!
lant officers. Clark the telegrapher,{are my notes of observation.”
had told him it was a woman who} “You tell me this! &quot;horrified.

Meantine

had re.

ris com

It

»?&q asked Armitage.

“Do you know why I am in this

to regard it as&#39

it is

doubtless in yur own.”*

this

her

The spy attempting
killed. Jeanne reads a dispateh ini Major love

his pocket. indicating that he was |1 taboo she said, rising.
G-RD-A and on his arm sees the “Ah, you may draw that tabo
tattoo mark. She now believes that ime as much as you please; but I

he was her husband. Morgan is;8M always bound to cross it.. You
discovered to be a Confederate made & confess to me one

spy und swears vengance on Ken /&qu stress.

nedy. Jeanne hopes to obtain, by! “You are under my roof, Major.”
torture if necessary the truth about| “A Yankee!

her marriage from Kennedy. The! “Still, an honorable man.”
parson and Armitage accordingly are! “And yet his name was oi
kidnapped and taken to a deserted |!i8t I gave you. Will you not tell |

cabin. There, bound, they are/ not as a woman to man, but
seated when Morgan lights a short|# Comrade to comrade, what this
fuse attached to a powder barrel. _|! means
Jeanne saves them and tell Armi- “No. Besides, ther were eleven

&

ith whom she.is falling
224 you brought me the names of |were useless now, of no avail.

in love, taat
DUt ten.”

torsau came in, smiling. “So here
life for-a life.&qu “Bleven? I secured what I could./we are at last!”

i

ing his father’s Pidn’t I tell you I got them.n Par-| “At least it will not be murder.”
esent when she

50&q Kennedy&#3 room? I didn’t haye| ‘You and the Parson were in my
a federal loco. ™¥Ch time. You can be like granite/Way. Lord how I fooled you all!”sometimes.”

|
“Not recentiy, Major.”“If our meetings are unpleasant,| “Alice Trent—there was dramayou ave only yourself to thank. I/for you. How she laughed behind@o not love you; but there was ajyour back!”

time when I respected you, admir-|, Something impelled Armitage toed your courage and resourceful-|say, “You li
ness,”*

“TI have stirred you, then?”
!“You hit ‘straight. Well a thou-| There was a sentry outside theSand times you have signed John|Window, one on the veranda, three

|
Armitage’s death-warrant.” He spoke |More distributed around the house.without apparent anger. “All 1jArmitage had made careful note of!want is Armitage in front of my|this. A great many things. might’Fd. I wish to conquer him be-|bappen within an hour

re I kill him.” “Suppose we play a game of piq-“The death of John Armitage wet to while away the time.will in no wise alter my sentiments |to try our hand at that.”
n-Tegard to you, Major. You ought| “I shouldn’t’ mind in the Teast.to realize that.”

.

”

|

Armitage instantly formed ‘a pure,He reached for his hat, but did (Pose.
fot put it on his head. For twojout. There was a chanc of a bul.

‘
Feopers entered, wheeled right and/let missing his back tonight bu no4peft ‘and stood at attention. “A man chance of a.dozen missing “hig breast.-oliowed them, blinking. Two more in the morning.

-

|tev
Dass.

Armitage smiled into the fire.

you beyond all other men?”

fort,”” was all he said.
“Then God help us both!” and |

n that; With this passionate cry she ran from
the room.

The cry lingered in Armitage’s
ear for a long while. He fought ag-
ainst it resolutely. She wag a con-

summate actréss; but all her arts

Armitage,

commurmd,

the arm. She

“PAPTER X

Charles Lowell,

Armstrong, J.

Gardner, James

WS. Wsghington, NK, New
RichRond .BN, Boston,

PA, Phi!adeiphia. :

.It seeiced strange to her that
there cver had bee any mystery.
J-WG-A, that meant. John .-
ington) Armitage—the man’s name

and his headquarters.

jOn was sure of the situation: the
other was watchful
eize upon the slighest advantage. |

“I hate you more than anything else
on earth. But you are a brave man.”|

&lt;“ pass the compliment back—
fort looked into each other&#39 eyes only I do not hate you, Morgan. udespise you.”

will mourn for you.

t time.

one of the eleven I have ‘side your lines.
it is because I wanted to make sure — |

.

»,
Jeanne Beaufort did not play fast

:

“He was found within our lines,
and loose with me.

be yours either, Morgan.”

emy through half-closed eyes.
as they say, the dead come back,”
you will see,”

Sround two weeks vacation from ti

Phone exchange.
Friday she visited relatives

Bend and Elkhart,
visiting her sister,

‘lenhour.

business trip to Warsaw Monday.

received two very

. je

|f70™ their son George who is now|F. Clark Sunday afternoon.“Jeanne Beaufort!” he said quiet- switzerland attending a Students°

ice
“Yes; this is my home, Captain!

with compressed lips |ATmitage.”
Lo

jfor Mrs. Eva Lyon Sunday afternoon
jheld at the home
n

Iva Tucker at Beaver Dam was te
‘Yes. You played with me, you{ento Monday afternoon,

{t
I was there that ‘night, ag (Der and Mrs. Laura Cox of Winona

our revenge:
|U#*e Were the guests of Mr.: . ‘ ars 1. H. Sarber and family Satur-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mfs. Lifus Borton and
vehildren spent Saturday afternoon
in Plymouth, 7

t
So Nee a oe a Borton and Milburn Reunion at

the camp-fire|contemptuous in mY own eyes and;

w

ie ae ana j°h Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Fleck.

of
2%4 family spent Sunday in South

,
Whitley,

mother of Fred Garrison
in.

called at her home Sunday.

were shaking hands with ol
in Mentone on Tuesday.

daughter Louise of Laporte,
ity

Mrs. Albert Eherenman left Mondayhim, so he let the opportunity
morning for Fort Benjamin

“ where the formers¥ i v5 =
+

‘ou will not tel Me the truth
taking a military

H r it“Suppose I tell you that I did (.~.&quot camp lif is fine.
not play with you, that I admired

‘PO! Teturn they visitednight,
5

Indianapolis and Logansp
“I’m afraid of you Jeanne Beau-

i
————

They sat down at the table, ‘and a
rgan riffled the cards. “Tl a
s Temember you as a coo one, ee

fe
&a

oo
ae

itage, For my part, rad mue America’s oldest “white top” dhi

oss,

\

|ganization, Jo Robinson Circiis,
is “coming { Warsaw on Monda

Perfofmances will be gtv-
en both afternoon and night, and in-

dications are that large crowds will
PEOPLE ALL OF TH Trager

|

{bein attendance. ~John Robinson&#3
SO TH BOSS DOES THE jCireu is ever on the alert for newY8ST HE KIN AND Les Ir [a novel features and the public is

.

assured of an entertainment filled to
oe Upeitwe, then.

|th brim with solid enjoyment.
John Robinson&#39 Circus has beenlerea enlarged since its last visit

|to this vicinity. ‘The program for
[season 1927, which marks the 104th

tour of the famous show, is entirely
jnew From the opening of the gor-

geous fairyland spectacle to the thril-

” He @salt a hand.

Mors:.n sprawied

The buft of his revolver protrud-
d

and ready to:

“Armitage,” said Morgan, finally.

jtin finale not one dull moment will
be experienced. John Robinson’s rep-

recentatives have traveled to the fur-
thst corners of th globe to obtain
features that are distinctly new and

ji a class by themselves. Huge sums
of money have been expended on the

largumented menagerie, and among[the rare beasts offered for your in-
# ispection are: giraffes. hippopotamus

|llam hyen: camels,
jan hundreds of lions,

Miss Charlotte Allen of Portland |#&quot;d and others
Oregon is visiting friends at Winona| John Robinson&#39 Circus hLake this‘ week. been noted for excellency of itseee

{
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson |wild animal acts. ‘rhe denizens ofand son Charles were entertained at /Jungle-land that wil lexhibitSunday dinner by Mr. and Mrs. K. [huma intelligence in the ste! boundPe Sthals J. Carter.

arena will

be

subjugated by ack
Sys

Mr. and Mrs. George Arnsberger [fam trainers Theodore SchrMone reek ond guests of Mr. and jode, Ione Carle, Bert Noyes, Margat~
Miss Mabel Horn is enjoying a Mrs, H. C. Thompson. et Thomson and Dewey Butler. Ahe tele-/ Rev. and Mrs. Squibb spent Mon- wild west will be offeredLast Thursday and day in Silver Lake.

i an added attraction by Carlos Car-

“That renegade Parson Kennedy |
“But he has my dispatches by this

For two nights I have been
If I lost my head

She will never

“No?” Morgan gazed at his en-

“It

always(Continued next week.)

most

be

as

how

in So. Mr. and .Mrs. Allen Long spent |rson and his cowboys, cowgirls, andthis week she is Sunday in Columbia City. * troupe of full blooded Sioux In-Mrs. Harvey Mol- Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Nuell andjdians from the reservation at PineMr. and Mrs. Franzyl Minear spent|Ridge, S. D.
made a|Saturday evening in Rochester. *

Sen and Mrs. Leroy Leonard, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Will Clutter of Ft.W. F. Clark have/Bffie and Miss Addie Leonard of Way:
interesting letters] Warsaw called on Mr. and Mrs. W. Mrs. T. J. Clutter and son Clayton

the past week.

Miss Mary Entsminger

Mr. and Mrs.

onference now in session at Geneva,
Mrs. W. F. Clark and Miss Elma

‘attell sang for the funeral services PUBLI SA
THURS
June 30th 1927

10 HEAD JERSEY MILK. cows

10 HEAD JERSEY SPRINGE
20 HEAD 2 YEAR OLD JERSEY HEIFERS.
20 HEAD 1 YEAR OLD JERSE HEIFER

10 HEAD JER HEIFER CALVES.

2 JERSEY YEARLING BULLS.
10 HEAD STOCK COW:

10 HEAD 2 YEAR OLD STOCK HEIFERS

10°-HEAD 1 YEAR OLD STOCK HEIFERS

of her mother
orth of Athens.

Miss Marybell Tucker daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Turner and
mily of Fort Wayne, Mrs. Ed. Tur-

and

L. C. Borton An family attendea

uffman Lake Sunday.
Miss Bessie Fleck of Ft. Wayne

as the week end guest of her par-

Mr. and Mrs. C. © -Baumgartner

Garrison of Columbia Fie |
is very

Frank Warren

Mrs,

Mr. and Mrs.

Art Zentz and son of Fort Wayne |
i friends |

THIS IS AN EXTRA GOOD LOT OF CATTLE AND WILL BE

SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER REGARDLESS OF COST.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ehernman and

Mr, and!

Harrison
Son Albert is|
training coufse.

On

friends in|
ort.

Max Dornblaser

At CLARK’S STORES ECI
7 This Week

68c

25c

25c

25e

25c

2Ic

10 Ibs. Granulated Sugar
3 Cans Good Quality Peas
3 Cans Go. d Quality Corn
3 Cans Pork & Beans

‘3 Pkgs. Shredded Wheat Biscuits
3 doz. Best can Rubbers ,

Good Quality Ladies Hose in light colors

EGGS WANTED

He believed he saw a way [it




